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Ceaseless 
Effort 

to improve the of radio reception has had one sure 
result. Today-thanks to this Radio 
Tubes have won a reputation and a confidence which are 
reflected in their popularity. "Since fer 
all Sets," is far more than a slogan; it is a clear state
ment of absolute fact. 

All Types C-<-~CX ---
In the Orange and Blue Carton 

New York Chicago San Francisco 

1\-Ianufadured and sold under rigths. patents and inventions owned and/ o-r -"".;.":t. 

controlled by Radio Corporation of America 



u1 re11zarkable improveme12t 
in audio amplification 

'N§w unit perfected ~y All-American Engineers gives _you the 
full, pure, natural tone _you have alwa_ys sought 

·you have always wanted the ideal result in audio 
amplification-pure, natural tone with good vol

ume. The laboratories of All-American Radio Corpora
tion have developed a new method of audio amplifi
cation and now bring co you this long sought ideal 
result in the-

•J) J d P.. • <,...,,.,. 
,r(autan =LOlrU:=.J.rro 

You know the Rauland-Lyric transformer. Its excep• 
tional tone perfection has made it the largest selling 
quality transformer in the world. The Rauland-Lyrlc is 
now used in combination with the new Rauland-Trio 
(impedance units) to produce the Rauland-Lyric-Trio 
amplifier-the highest known perfection 
in three stage audio amplification. 

It is well known that any system of ampli
fication using instruments of similar char• 
acteristics has inherent disadvantages Rau
land- Lyric-Trio successfully combines the 
two leading systems-transformer and im-

pedance coupling-coordinated to retain the advantages 
of both and to eliminate their weaknesses. 

This new method consists of a Rauland. Lyric trans
former for the first stage, a Rauland-Trio Type R-300 
impedance for the second stage,and a Rauland-TrioType 
R-310 impedance for the third stage. 

'Rauland::::'Trio 
This is a triple feature instrument containing an induc
tance, a capacity and a resistance in one compact impe• 
dance unit. Through laboratory tests of utmost preci
sion, absolutely correct balance is maintained between 
these important factors. You secuce full advantage of 

impedance amplification and overcome the 
common variance of commercial types of 
rnndensers and resistances. Rauiand-Lyric
Trio is the last word in audio amplification. 

,1 fm book, "M1dtrn Audio Ampli/ication," 1,1/s 
mort ahoul this inttmling ntw d,v,lopmmt. Writt for 
handbook B-90. 

ALL-AMERICAN RADIO CORPORATION 
4217 BELMONT AVE., CHICAGO, U.S. A. 

Station WENR-266 Meters-is owned and operated by the AII-Amerfran Radio Corporation 
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Operates from 
105-125 volts 
50-60 cycles 
charge• both 4 
and 6 volt bat
teries. 

ELKON 

7 ... 

~~ 
Rectifier 
(Solid throui1hout} /4 

A Transformer:;:::::-/ 
A Switch----: .. 

That is all there is to the 

TRICKLE CHARGER 
' 'fhe Elkon Rectifying unit consists of nothing but plates and discs 

bolted together into a rigid unit. By means of unilateral con
ductivity it makes possible the charging of Radio "A'' bat
teries direct from alternating current. 

WITHOUT 
ACIDS ALKALI WATER TUBES 
MOVING PARTS CORROSIVE VAPORS INTERFERENCE 

There is nothing delicate about the rectify
ing unit-it functions in any position, at any 
temperature. 

'There is nothing complicated about the Trickle 
Charger. 

SET IT-INSTALL IT-FORGET IT 

It keeps "A" batteries automatically replen
ished without attention. It tapers and in
treases as needed tn keep the batteries at 
maximum effiriency. 

$15.00 Complete with switch. 

For sale at radio dealers or write. 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 
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ATLANTIC DIVISION 
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CENTRAL DIVISION 
('. E. IJarr n1 Hill Arn .. Highland Pk. 
111. D. li'allain :;~1 lf''irst Avei. 

\V. 1!1. &-hweitzer, -t?rq Hazt-l AY-3., 
H:~ NPwton AvPi, 
:no N. Illinois St. 
1.-}lemrn.ry 1,~ann 

C. N. t.!rapo 
D. ,1. Aturus 
J. C. Anderson 

DAl<OTA 
I'i, C. \Va Ha.ca 
c, L. Harker 
1'L .r, .l1mldnR 

DIVISION 
,)4 N, Penn Ave. 

George H, Moir B20 4th St. 
DELTA DIVISION 
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~r. W. Gullett SUJM~t'th Av~. 
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HUDSON OIVISION 
H i\-f. Olas:rr :4.45 E ll-3th St. 
A. ft Wl:'-fltn. ;rr. ·1015 C'hancellor St. 
.£i1 . H. Mardon 1:-rng \V, 11~nrms Hd. 
H, N . .Amrn('J.1heuser 178 fJUail St. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
P. H. Quinhy Hrr't l:l4A, Rt. 6 
c, tt, Dfeh1 ;11106 s. :12d A:ra. 
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ROANOKE DIVISION 
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SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
A . .D. rt'rum :.:17 Catoma, St. 
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A. JI . .Asmu.,;;spn :::!3 !!nd Ave. N. E. 
PRAIRIE DIVISION 

F, E. Rutland i:'\2 ~t. John Ave. 
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F. K Rutland, Jr. 4:i2 St. ,Tohn Ave. 
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HamAAy 
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Portlnnd 
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San ~Juan 

D1t Htut, 'fntt.i:1 
Oklahoma Citv 
NPw Rraunfe1s 
W1rt:J1.hachi0 

nartmnuth, N. S, 
f~hnrlotte-town 
Rt. John 

~roronto Ont. 
Toronto 
Ottawa 
~t. f 1nth~rine111 
Ft. \Villi.am 

:St. Lambert, Que. 

f11t Jgary. Alberta 

\\'fnnipeg 
Morse 
W!nnlpeK 
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'Showing coil mn-unhng 
und Bellt Frequency Con
den:.er betu•een ,tials. 

Ftunr: 1rft:";W t..J/ CR 
18 with 20() m•te• 
cod intake and ad
ditional t,,il., for 
1(), ;zo, 40 and 110 
moE.'ter hand.,. 

:>., ... _____ _ 

For the Reception of Frequencies 

It is written: 

bet\veen 1,500 and 30,000 kilocycles 

THE new (.hebe CR-18 Low-wave Receiver is a modern 
. coupled regenerative circuit adapted for the reception of 

between 10 and 200 meters. The result oflong·experience in the 
making of radio apparatus, it has several outstanding features: 
An ,.\ntenna Cout>ling Coil which 
provides variable dectro-rnagnetic 
coU:pl,ing between antenna and grid 
circuit. Permits of harmonic tuning 
to inr.rease,. signal strength, gives 
greater. !j<':lectivity and reduces inter
ference 'and· induction noises. 

Losses are reduced to a minimum. 
Plug-in Coils. allow rapid change 
from one frequency to another. 
Grebe S-L-F Condensers insure ease 

·of. tuning and- maximum signal 
strength. 
13ea£. Frequency Control , permits 

· tuning to a ,fraction of a kilocycle. 
Plate Circuit gives smooth control of 
regeneration •without affecting wave
length calibration and tuning. 
Cushion Suckels eliminate micro
~>honic · noises. 

, Six .Self-Supportine: .;'\.ir Dielectric 
Coils are instantly interchangeable. 

· Write for' detailed description <>I. tlii~, 
., the la.st word in low-wave receiver .... 

A.H. Grebe&. Co., Inc., 109 West 57th Street, New York 
Factory: Richmond Hill, N. Y: 

\Vcstel'n Branch: 44.3 So. San Pedro S!'reet, ·tos Angeles, Cal. 

HA gem 1a not pol
ished without rub• 
bing, nor a man 
1:,eriected without 
trials." 

~J$EB~ 
ThiA company ..iiwns 
Lind' oturc.ue.1 Hiltfons 
WAHG «nd' WBOQ; 
aL'!lo low.-1.,at1,t' rcbraad•• 
,:,utiri_. stutions, '.\.iobile 
WGMV «nd Marin<" 
WRMU, and n«tion• 
!ZV und ZXE. 

The perfection of 
the CR~18 has ,_•(>tne 
from pawt years ol 
e('it~tle!.S: ~tudy ~u1<l 
(:~per11nent. C . ' 

AU Greb¢ appar..,fo• 
\'a (·ove1·et.l. by t)atelltt. · 
grnntlid -and pending 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial 

association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion o:f interest 
in amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the l'adio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur 
in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and 
a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, char
tered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a 
Board of Directors, elected every two years by the general member
ship. The office1·s are elected or appointed by the Directors. '£he 
League is non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the 
manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
bership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a his
tory of glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur 
affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide in
terest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership 
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prereq
uisite. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 

President 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Hartford, Conn. 

Vice-President 
CHAS. H. STEWART 

St. David's, Pa. 

PN111iddt1t 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Drawer 4, 
Hartford, Conn. 

Vice-President 
CHAS. H. STEW ART 

St. David'• Pa. 

CatU:Ulian General Manager 
A. H. K. RUSSELL 

6 Mail Bldg., 
TorQnto, Ont. 

Atlantic Div.awn 
DR. EUGENE C. WOODRUFF 

28-4 ·w·. fl'airmount Ave~~ 
State College, Pa. 

Central Di•;.ion 
CLYDE E. DARR 

137 Hill AYe,, Highland Park, 
DetToit, Mich. 

OFFICERS 

Comm.nn-icationR Manager 
F. E. HANDY 
Hartford, Conn. 

DIRECTORS 
Dakota Diviaion 

C. .M. JANSKY, JR. 
Dept. of Elee. Eng., U. ot M., 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Delta Divi.swn 

'BENJ. F. PAINTER 
42' Hamilton Nat'! Bank Bldir., 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Hudaon Divisi<>n 

DR. LAWRENCE J. DUNN 
480 East 19th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Midtoeat Dit1iaicn, 

PORTER H. QUINBY 
llox 134A, Route 6, 

Omaha, Neb. 
New FJngla.nd Diaiaion 

DR. ELLIOTT A. WHITE 
Dartmouth College 

Hanover, N. H. 
N orthwelttern Di11i.sion 

K. W. WEINGARTEN 
3219 No. 24th St., 

Tacoma, Wash. 

'l'reasurer 
A.A.HEBERT 
Hartford, Conn. 

Secretary 
K. B. WARNER 
Hartford, Conn. 

Pac;Jlo Di•i.simi 
ALLEN H. BABCOCK 

65 Market St., 
San l!'rancisco 

Roanoke Di11uion 
W. 'l'REDWAY GRAVELY 

603 Main St., 
Danville, Va. 

Rock11 Mountaitt Di•iai<m 
PAUL M. SEGAL 

(~/ o District Attorney, 
West Side Court Bldg,, 

Denver, Colo. 

Southeiutern Diviaioii 
HARRY F. DOBBS 

e/o Dobbs & Wey Co., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

West Gulf Divuion 
FRANK M. CORLETT 

2615 Catherine St., 
I>allaa, 'l'ez. 

Address General Correspondence to Executive Headquarters, Hartford, Conn 
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EDITORIALS 
We Advance 

A GO~D _manr signs are. in_dicating ~hat 
radio m this country 1s m a flour1sh

lng condition and "all set" to experience 
a profound increase in the number of its 
devotees and in its prestige. A huge num
ber of new-comers is seeking information 
on amateur transmission and endeavoring to 
find out how to enter the game. For several 
months our Information Service has been 
blowing fuses and tripping circuit breakers 
.regularly under an overload of inquiries of 
this sort. At the Hudson Division Con
vention two hundred neophytes knowing 
nothing practical about amateur work but 
possessed of a hurning desire t.o learn, at
tended the three-day course and eagerly 
drank up information on "breaking in". We 
talked to dozens of them who are now en
gaged in mastering the code and firmly re-
1;olved to build stations and become trans
mitters. They are fine people; they are 
valuable recruits to our raµks. 

Something has happened to broadcast
ing. 'fhe dial~twisting portion of the BCL 
ranks has slumped into complacent accept
ance of its present apparatus. 'rhe ex
perimenter class, the BCL with the active 
:mind is turning to amateur radio. The 
result is reflected in what is happening to 
the industry ang. to the advertising columns 
of most of the radio magazines. Last 
month QST had more pages of paid adver
tising than any other radio magazine in 
America. Our advertisers say that QST 
produces results for them, fine results. In 
other words, the transmitting amateurs are 
the active people in radio in this country to
day. , And have you noticed the eha~ged 
eumplexion of the "ads"-products brought 
out especially for the amateur, and adver
tisements directed specifically at us ama
teurs'? It looks like old times. 

'rhe reason for these things is not hard 
to find. Mere listening-in palls. We ama
teurs have a patent on the most interesting 
form of radio in the world-two-way com
munication. To our followers we offer 
friendships, world-wide DX, engineering ex
perience, and a broader knowledge of the 

world in which we live. It is something on 
a_n a~togther grander scale than un~way 
hstemng. We are doing something to ad
vance the world. Consider in this thought 
a recent comment by our president, Hiram 
Percy Maxim: 

"With international communication a 
matter of nightly occurrence, amateur radio 
stands to-day as one of the most powerful 
forces working for world peace. In this 
connection there is no more :;.ignificant 
statement than that r1ecently made by one 
of our members, a retired army officer. 'Do 
you think', he said, 'that any politician can 
st~mpede. me. into declaring war on my 
friends m other countries--friends with 
whom I hold nightly communication'? 
Never!' 

"As the telephone, the railroad and the 
automobile have brought about national 
understanding that to-dav makes another 
civil war a virtual impo;sibility in these 
United States, so private two~way tele
grap~ic communication is to-day, quietly 
workmg toward world peace by bringing 
about international understanding and 
fellowship." · 

Let us carry on! 

''It Won't Be Long Now" 

Ta:E business of off-wave amateur opera
tion has become very serious, pa;ticu
larly the foterference caused naval 

communications in the region immediately 
below our 37.5-42.8-meter band. QST has 
carried an unconscionable number of articles 
and warnings on the subject. The situation 
is still as bad as ever. 'l'he League cannot 
afford to permit the rights and privileges 
of the majority of its members to be jeo
pardized by the unlawful actions of a few 
who will not be decent enough to comply 
with the regulations. This is a final warn
ing to the recalcitrant and the slip-shod. 
Get where you belong, for the Woutf-Hong 
is being unshipped and tuned for aetion ! 

-K.B.W. 
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Feeding the Antenna 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

A 
BOVE all things, this paper must be 

brief, and as there is much territory 
to cover I sha,11 have to make i;ome 
positive statements that may not 

.suit the mathematician. Please remember 
then that these remarks are supposed to 
~ive op@ating information-not to state 
exact scientific fact. 

The Kinds of Antennas 

Very :few amateur stations operate with 
ground connections these days. When a 
ground connection is used the feed problem 
{.~ dead simple-..just couple to a coil near 
the ~~ound. With that we will drop the 
grounded antenna and talk about the un
grounded variety---the sort tha.t operates 
with a counterpoise. 

For the sake of simplicity let us say that 
the grounded antennas are of the Marconi 
type -~nd the ante_nna-counterpa,ise Sfstems 
are of the Hertzian type. heferrmg to 
Figure 1, forms 1 and 2 are undoubtedly of 
the kind devised by Prof. Hertz. (Incident
allv, his na.me is pronounoed with a short e 
as· in "met" or "bet"). There is a little 

room for argument about form 3 but most 
::,mateur cminterpoises are small and fairly 
well off the ground so it is fair to say that 
in practice this form also opera,tes as a 
Hertz antenna. 

Things are now simplified greatly. We 
can talk about the ways of feeding a 
straight antenna like form 1 or form 2 with 
the 11nderstanding that the schemes shown 
will also work for the more common bent 
Hertz antenna of form 3. ,Just one caution 
--think twice before deciding where the 
voltages are on a ·bent antenna system; then 
check up on yourself by •some sim1>le method 
such as trying for sparks with a screw
.driver blade---and it might be just as well 
to use a screwdriver in which the blade does 
not come thrn the wooden handle. 

Radiation 

On second thought another caution must 
be added. It is true that forms 1, 2 and 3 
<can be ,fed in the same manner but that does 
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not mean that they radiate in the same 
mann1;r. . 'fhe energy can he put into all of 
them m the same ways but it gets out (ra
diates) in decidedly different ways. •ro ex
plain these differences would drag us into 
a long argument as to polarized waves, skip 
distances, and high angle radiation-and we 
don't have time for that. Let us stick to 
the problem of getting the power into the 
antenna, leaving each station owner to de
cide on the antenna, best suited to his dis
tance, time, wavelength and location. 

The Nodal Points 

Because the euts fit so nicely into a QST 
column we wi.11 make all our diagrams to fit 
the form 2 (horizontal Hertz) antenna, re• 
memhering that the same feeding methods 
·will fit forms 1 and 3 of Figure 1.. It is 
quite likely that forms 1 or 8 will fit vour 
job better but let's leave that out-we· are 
talking about feed methods and if we get 
them straight for antennas of form 2 it will 
he easy to fit them to forms 1 and 3. 

First of all, let us get one thing dearly 
in mind. On a,ny Hertzian antenna we will 
have %, 2/2, 3/2, -i/2 etc. wavelength5,-but 
alway:s a number of half-waves. We cannot 
have a¾ wave or 3/,i, wave as we could with 
a Marconi antenna.. This means that the 
Hertz antenna will alwa.ys h<11Je voltage at 
the e·nd o.f the amtenna and •1Jolt.age at the 
end of the counterpoise. We can't possibly 
have current at these ends ,because a current 
has to have something to flow into-and 
there isn',t anything-the '\\7:ire stops. If 
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you want to look at .it that way the elec
tricity rushes to the end of the wire and 
piles up there as a static charge--a voltage. 

Figure 2 attempts to show this. The thing 
shown in A of Fig. 2 can, and does happen. 
Here we have a <mrrcnt at the center of the 
antenna-and as we go to the ends of the 
antenna there is less and less current-but 
more and more voltage. The thing shown 
in B of Fig 2 doesn't happen because the 
current can't be at the ends of the antenna 
----it has to flow into something as we said 
before. In the same way combination C 
can't happen. The ,part to the left is al
right but the part at the right is all wrong. 
Is <that clear'? Very welt Let's go on to 
the real subject-the feed methods. 

Voltage Feeds and Current Feeds 

There seem to be two main varieties of 
antenna feeding schemes, those that feed 
the antenna a fairly large current at low 
voltage (current feed systems) and those 
that feed the antenna a very small current 
at a fairly good voltage (voltage feed sys
tems). Naturally a current feed system 
must connect to the antenna, at a place 
where it is possible to have current while a 
voltage feed system must connect at a 
place where it is possible to have voltage. 

Referring to Fig. 3A, we have a eurrent 
feed system that every reader of QST has 
used. Certainly 90% of all amateur sta
tions work with this arrangement. Here 
the antenna has had a gap cut at its center 
(X) and to the two sides of this gap is 
connected the current-feeding device which 
consists of a secondary coil S and a pair of 

A-.TVPICA~ CURRENT•Ff;EQ~~ 

V Y X Z 

B-TYPICAL VOLTAGE-FEED 
SYSTEM 

FIG. 3 TYPICAL FEEO SYSTEMS 

5 ,, 
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.;eries condensers. Current is induced in S 
hy the primary P and this current is 
.fed into <the •antenna thru the series 
condensers Ci and C2. If one feels like 
i.t Cl a-nd C2 -can be removed. Their 

business is to keep S from loading the an
tenna to a higher wavelength. Now then
this feeder awangement could have been cut 
in at Y or at Z, a-ltho X is the best place for 
it. It would not work well if it ,were cut in 
at V or W because there isn't any current at 
those places. The thing may seem to work 

but one soon finds that one of the series 
condensers doesn't tune as it should-also 
other unpleasant things happen. Note one 
thing especially about the current feed svs
tem-it is connected to the antenna at i'-wo 
points. 

Voltage Feed 
In Fig. 3B we have one sort of voltage

fee-<l system. Here the tuned secondary cir
euit is connected to a voltage-point on the 
antenna such as V or W. It would work a-lso 
at Y or Z but not at X. In the current 
feed system we had the biggest antenna 
current right at the feeding point-that is 
to ;;ay right next to the condensers Cl and 
C2. With the voltage feed system there is 
very little current at the coupling condenser 
Cc (Fig. 3B) so we must put the antenna 
ammeter a ways out as shown in BB. 

Note that the voltage-feed system con
nects to the antenna at one point only. The 
other end of the tuned secondary S may be 
grounded or not. More of -that later. 

Harmonic Operation 
Now we have two different ways of feed

ing-and to complicate things there are sev
eral possible ways to operate the antenna
fundamental, second or third harmonic. 
Where are we to hitch on the fee<iers-and 
where does the antenna ammeter go? 

It isn't really so mixed up as one would 
think. A little study of F.igure 4 will clear 
the thing up pretty 'well. · 

The set of curves .to the left shows the 
way the current is located in a variety of 
50-meter antennas-I mean antennas operi:i
ting at 50 meters. The shaded places are 
no good for connecting a current-feed sys
tem while the white places marked "I" ~re 
(), F;:. fw this purpose. The places marked i: 
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are also the correct ones at which to cut in 
the ,mtenna ammeter. 

In the right-hand set of curves we see 
how the voltage fa located in the same three 
antennas. 'rhe shaded places are no good 
for connecting on a voltage-feed system, 
(these are the same places ma,rked "I" in 
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the other set of sketches) 'The places marked 
"E" are the ones at which a voltage-feed 
r,ystem can be connected. 

lf these ;,ketches are not dear try com
paring them ,vith Fig. :>,, noting that aA 
and 4A are the same thing, also that 3B and 
4B are the ;;ame 

\'oltage Feed Advantages and Disadvantages 
The first voltage-feed ;;ystem to become 

well known in the amateur game wag that 
:shown in li'ig fiA. It, will be reeognized 
as the SXK-SVN-KDKA :scheme. Its 
advantage fa supposed to •be that it keeps 
the entire antenna sy,stem outdoors. In the 
hands nf a eareful o,perator this system is 
eapable vf nice work.-! don't know any
thing in radio that gets into trouble more 
easily, because there are so many ways of 
adjusting the coupling, because the R, F. 
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line delights in radiating .and because the 
harmonics of the primary circuit transfer 
themselves to the antenna circuit with dis
couraging strength, in many sets using this 
system of connections. 

,John Stroebel, of the famous old 8ZW, 
did a great deal of work ·with this system 
of antenna feeding and has passed to us 
some of the methods used to cure the above 
difficulties. Some of ,them remind me of the 
Columbus-and-his-egg story, any simpleton 
can see that the method is cnrred.--after 
the "colurnbus" of 8ZW has pointed it out. 

First of all-the harmonic difficulty. rt 
is easy enough to see that the harmonics 
will get thru the little condenser Ge of Fig. 
5A more easily than the fundamental, for 
the very good rea•son .that high frequencies 
always get thru a eondenser more easily. 
Measurements a-t lHX-lOA-lXAQ showed 
that it was perfectly possible with this 
scheme to make the :3rd harmonic more 
than twice as strong (as compared to the 
fundamental) in the antenna as in the pri
mary---while with ordinary inductive coup
ling the reverse was true. What to do·? 
What to do'? Stroebel points nut that if 
the negative reactance of the condenser Cc 
does the reverse of what you want we ought 
to be able to get nnt of trouble by using 
the opposite ;,;orl of a reactance-in other 
words to use an inductance as at Le in Fig. 
f,B. This was tried---1.r1d worked perfectly. 
It is in Al operation at a number of ama
teur and broadcast :;tations and a few c•om
mercial ship-to-shore stations. This same 
scheme, used in the ~ame set. lHX-lOA
lXAQ showed harmonics at least as weak 
as those gotten with ordinary inductive 
coupling. 

Stroebel also recommends keeping the 
R. F. line as low <lown as possible to keep it 
from wanting to be part of the antenna, 
~ystem. If the current in the line gets to 
he more than about 10%, of the eurrent in 
the antenna there is a strong ehance that 
the line is radiating too. 'rliis may mean 
that there is radiation at two waves--a.nd 
one of them is likely to he in someone else's 
wave band. 

Where the R. 1<1 • line is a long one there 
is a fair chance that ;:;tan<ling waves will 
develop a-long it. This isn't supposed to 
happen. If you find that a neon tuhe 
touched to the R. F. line glows strongly at 
some points there is ~omething wrong
better cut down the i;ize of Cc-or increase 
the ~ize of Le-or put another one of the 
things into the line at the antenna end, at 
the place marked "X'' in Fig. 5B. 

Stroebel s•ays that for 80:meter work Le 
may have 20 turns of No. 14 wire wound on 
a 4 ½" :form with 11!." ,,pacing on centers of 
turns. The coil should have one fixed con
uedion and one clip connection. Vvhen too 
many turns are used the antenna current 
g-oes down and the primary current goes up. 
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When too few turns are used the system 
b~comes unsteady, radiates another wave 
way off the original one, and so on. 

The position of the marked clip in Rig. 5B 
also varies the antenna, input. When it is 
at the filament connection there is no input 
to the antenna, and as it is raised the input 
increases. Finally the system becomes un
steady as before. 

Still another way to change the coupling 
is by ,shifting the tap along the antenna. 
L. G. Windom of 8GZ has investigated the 
action of this adjustment. His work is 
reported herewith in his own words-

Adjusting the Voltage-Feed System 
By L. G. Windom, 8GZ and 8ZG 

"An antenna without a driver is worthless 
--so we might as well drop the whole dis
eussion unless all hands are willing to agree 
that we need some sort of a driver. 'rhe 
primary circuit that you like best will work 
J.u~st for you. 'rhat',s that. Now for the 
antenna. 

"The antenna is a single straight wire 
with ,a fundamental of 2L plus-Gawd 
knows what. To get the right antenna 
length we make a good guess and cut the 
wire to a length equal to ½ the length of 
the wave we desire to work at. Everything 
-everything--changes the wavelength so 
this can't be more than a guess. Hang only 
a ,small length of wire on one end of the 
system and you throw •the normal voltage 
distribution way off. For practical pur
poses the best way to g·et the antenna into 
action i::i to cut <the wire as suggested and 
then tap the feeder somewhere near the 
center-w:ith the feeder .a-rranged to be 
moved back and forth a.s shown in Fig. ·c:. 
The antenna current indicator may be a 
meter but a 16-volt, 2-c. p. lamp is fine-be
cause of its ease of reading! The light 
should be Rhunted around about six inches 
of the antenna for a, 250-watter, 12 inches 
for a 50 and about 1 yard for a 5-watter. 

"Tap the feed wire directly off the trans
mitting inductance_, about l turn above the 
filament tap on the helix. 'rhis may have to 
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be ('hanged later but will work well enough 
until adjustments can be made. Now give 
her the juice and tune the transmitter for 
maximum b:dlliancy on the lamp. Read the 
·wavelength with a GOOD wa,vemeter. It 
will probably be way too high.up, around 45 
meters. Now start with the fee.der about 
a foot from the center of the antenna and 
tune the primary until you ,get the best 
a.ntenna (not feeder) current that can be 
gotten with this combination. Now repeat 

with the feeder about two feet from the 
center of the antenna. Continue this and 
each time put down the (A) antenna 
current, (B) feeder current and (C) wave
length. 'rhere will be one position of the 
feeder which will give the largest antenna 
current and very nearly the smallest feeder 
current. If all the A, B and C readings are 
plotted we will have a curve like that of 
F'ig. 5D. It is evident that there is one 
wavelength at which the system works best 
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-also that the position of the feeder affects 
the fundamental of the ,system greatly. (It 
has less effect when the choke-----or chokes 
Le are used.-'rech. Ed.) The chances are 
that this ''best wave'' is too high. Take off 
a, small (equal) amount from each end of 
the antenna-somewhat less than 1/2 the 
desired drop. Now repeat the process, start
ing again with the feeder near the center of 
the antenna. By this method we w:ill finally 
arrive at the proper antenna length and 
feeder position. The wave ean be varied 
over about a 2-meter band around the fun
damental while still obtaining good antenna 
current. 'rhe points of highest antenna 
current and lowest feeder current are not 
exactly the same-split the difference. 

''Another effect of mowng the feeder away 
from the center of the antenna, is to cause 
the wave to become broader as well as 
higher. Figure 5E attempts to illustrate 
this. Beyond a eertain point local inter
ference goes up rapidly and BCL troubles 
begin. 

"Now take the ground off the filament-if 
it still works in the same manner it is O.K.--
if it changes you have nothing but a poor 
antenna-ground syste.m with direct coupling-
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-which is aU wrong. However I'll guar
antee it to work 0. K. if these directions are 
:followed. 
"Another effeet of the feeder seems to be 
somewhat as shown in Fig. 5F-that is, the 
feeder distorts the voltage and current dis
tribution as shown. 

Ha.rmonie Operation 
"At 20 meters the current curve would 

look as per Figure 5G-. (This is the. iiame 
1;,s Fig. 4C and 4D. Here we see that to 
work at ~O we need a second antenna-current 
indicator placed at ,the quarter length-half 
way between the i;enter and one end. One 
ea~h side of the center as in Fig. 5H, helps 
to determine the proper wave more easily 
but at any rate it is 1wt exactly half of the 
"40-meter" one but will be somewhat higher. 
Here again we must remove the filament 
ground to see if we really have a Hertz an
tenna. If we have, the ground has no effect 
-except to protect the filament trans
former. 

"So far we have neglected the possibility 
iha,t the feeder may accidentally get into 
the .argument by being on the fundamental 
or a harmonic. If this happens we must 
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insert a condenser--or a small inductance-
in the feeder to detune it. 

''After these adjustments are made the 
feeder works at an excellent power factor. 
Here at 8ZG-8GZ the feeder current is 4/10 
of an ampere with an antenna current of 
12 amperes." 

2-wire R. F. Lines 
From the above it can be seen that the 

system requires some careful work, tho 
8GZ-8ZG is a station proving that it may 
lie worth while. The <lra.whack of the sys
tem is that the antenna circuit can't be tuned 
:from the station, that the 1-wire line tends 

to radiaite somewhat and that the line can't 
be made very long without a good deal of 
trouble. Still-the system does let one hoist 
the antenna out of the road of things--or 
put it into the next yard. 

A combination that does all of these 
things--and a few more--is shown in Fig. 6. 
It will be recognized as the circuit used at 
2XAF. The 2-wire R. F. line may ·be tuned 
or untuned-the latter preferable-and in 
any case radiates very little as the two wires 
cancel each other's effect. This sort of a 
line can be run near buildings etc. without 
as much loss as was caused- by the 1-wire 
line. The 1-wire portion of the system can 
uow be made short-a voiding the various 
unpleasant effects on the antenna system to 
some degree. 'fhis scheme of course has 
the great drawback that a change of wave
length requires one to gallop out to the 
antenna to tune <the feed-eircuit at the 
bottom of the 1-wire line. \Vhat of that? 
It isn't any worse that the arrangement of 
1!'ig. 5 which can't be made to QSY except 
over a very small band indeed. 

All of these things can be a.voided by the 
use of 2-wire lines in another way, and 
for that way we must go back to current
feed systems. 

'rhe Current Feed Systems 
In Figure 7A we have-let us s.ay-•-the 

same antenna •that Windom spoke of. It 
has a fundamental of 40 meters. In 7B we 
have cut a gap out of it and into this gap 
have placed a feed combination consisting 
of an R. F. transformer secondary and a pair 
of series condensers. The, R. F. secondary 
S loads the antenna to-perhaps--50 meters 
and the condensers counteract this effect. 

Certainly every single reader of (JST 
has used this circuit, though generally with 
a bent antenna such as we have called form 
3. If he happened to be ,a.t the center of 
the antenna system as in B (left) the 
eurrents in the two meters were about the 
same, if he was off the center (above or 
,below) as in 7B (right) he found that the 
currents were not the same--and wasted a 
lot of time fooling with clips and condenser 
settings until he had made them equal
after which the system did not work as well. 

Also-all of you know-the ,settings of 
the condensers Cl and C2 can be use..d to 
make the antenna work from about 2/::1 of 
its fundamental wavelength on up-a, hig 
advantage over the voltage.-feed systems we 
have spoken of. However, to get that ad
vantage we have had to bring the center of 
the antenna. system into the station and 
that spoils things altogether for some loca
tions, or for the chap who wants a straight 
Hertz antenna, either horizontal or vertical. 

A Suggestion by Dr. Alexanderson 
A practical wa,y to c·ombine a. tunable an

tenna wi.th curren,t feed and a 2-wire R. F. 
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line that will not radiate was suggested by 
Dr. E. F. W. Alexanderson-and tried by 
the writer within 24. hours. It has worked 
out very well indeed and is very ,simple to 
get into operation. In Fig. 7B we have the 
R. F. transformer right at the load. Why 
is that necessary? Look at l!'i.g. 8A for a 
moment. Here we have a lamp right at 
the secondary of the 60-cycle transformer. 
Will the lamp keep on burning if we take it 
off at the end of the line as in 8B? Of 
course it will unless the line has excessive 
resistance or is in tune with the A.O. 
supply-which seldom happens at 60 cycles. 

Now look at Fig. 8C. Here we have an 
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R. F. transformer with the load (which is 
an antenna instead of a lamp) right at the 
secondary termina,ls. Will the antenna keep 
on drawing current if we put it off at the 
end of a line as in SD? "Of course it will 
unless the line has excessive resistance or is 
in tune wi'th the A. C. supply"-which can 
happen at 7,500 k. c. 

Now let's go back to Figure 7B. an.d sep
arate the antenna, from the transformer just 
as we did in Fig. 8. 'rhis gives us the ar
rangement of 7C which permits the antenna 
to be put almost anywhere while the thing 
can still be tuned from the station as before. 
When operating on the antenna fundamental 
we have the current distribution shown in 
7C, if we tune a bit higher we will move the 
maximum current back into the line a bit 
so that part of the line gets into the antenna 
system and loads it up. 'rhus we need only 
to make the antenna of the right length for 
the lower edge of the 40-meter- band--and 
then can work anywhere in ,that band by 
tuning the secondary circuit as we always 
have--but the •antenna can be where we 
want it. 

Adjustment and Wave Shifts 
To put the system into operation is about 

a 1-hour job at the most. One connects a 
meter across the end of the R. F. line as 
shown in Fig. 7D and tunes the primary 
a,nd secondary to different waves until one 
finds out the wave which gives the higgest 
t~urrent thru this meter. This wave length 

will be nearly twice the length of the wire 
(in meters of course), altho not exactly. 
Now change the length of the antenna wire 
(not the line) until the best current is gotten 
when tuned just a littfo above the lower 
edge of the "40-meter band." The meter 
can then be taken out of the antenna, after 
this we can use the meters A3 and A4 at 
the station end of the line--better leave 
both of them in the circuit. To shift higher 
up in the 40-meter band tune the primary 
drcui<t to the desired wave and then resonate 
with condenser,s Cl and C2, keeping their 
settings a,bout the same and keeping the 
readings of A3 and A4 about the same. 
That's all there is to it-dead easy. 

Now we come to a difficulty. This an
tenna we have works 0. K. in the 40-meter 
band, but what do we do about the 80-meter · 
band? lf the antenna happens to be a 
horizontal one-or nearly so-we are still 
alright. We can then switch over to the ar
rangement shown in 7E, use another c. p. 
or ground and operate the thing as an or
dinary T antenna that happens to have a 
double downlead. 

The "Zeppelin" Type of Antenna 
Dr. Pickard has previously called atten

tion to one sort of voltage-feed system that 
s not getting the attention it deserves. This 
is the arrangement shown in Fig. 9, which 
almost expla,ins itself. W,ith this scheme 
there is no tuning equipment out in the 
back yard, the line is non-radiating and 
the construcfJ:ion is dead simple in all ways. 
The affair can be made to oscillate with ½, 
2/2 or 13/2 waves on the extended end, 
therefore will work in the 20-, 40- and 80-
meter band. It has worked. very well at 
lOA-1BAO. 

Concerning Construction 
The eonstruction of these R. F. lines 

seems to worry amateurs very much-which 
isn't necessary at all. The currents in the 

R. F.~ lines are small compared to the an
tenna currents so the line wire may be as 
small as will give the needed strength. In 
the voltage-feed systems (except the one 
:-;uggested by Dr. Pickard) there are fair 
voltages on the line and its insulation must 
be thought of-also the losses if it gets 
near anything. In the 2-wire R. F. lines 
these things are not near!~ as importanlr
also we can stand a surprising amount of 
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swinging without much effect on the wave
length .. 'fhe spacing between the two wires 
of the R, .F'. line can be done in a number 
of ways. Ordinary antenna insulators are 
a bit heavy •and not quite long enough. I 
have used glass rods with tie wires cemented 
to their ends with hot battery eompound. 
'rhis is a messy sort of proceeding and a 
very nea.t dodge was ,suggested by my wife, 
The scheme is explained ln Fig. 10. 'rhe 
toothbrush holders can be bought at, Wool
worths--at least they <:an be at Springfield, 
Mass, and in that store on 5th Avenue in 
New York City. There h; a special delight 
in buying l0c toothbrush holders on 5th 
avenue. That a,lone ought to he enough to 
make some of you try this 2-wire line busi
ness. 

High Power Transmitting 
Condensers 

F OR use in high power amateur trans
mitting stations, in broadcasting sta
tions, in commercial s/w outfits and in 

the laboratory where super-accurate con
densers that will stay-put for many years 
are required, two t.ypes of over ,,ize con
densers are availa.ble. Unfortunately the 
beauty of eonstruc,jJon of either type is 
utterly lost in a photograph. It is even 
difficult to get some idea of the proportions 
of the condensers from mere nietures of 
them. -

The husky brute alongside the 201 tube is 
bne of a ;,series man
ufactured by Allen 
D. Cardwell. 'rhis 
particular. one has a 
maximum capacity 
of 141 µµfd. and a 
minimum around 30 
11µfd. The spacing 
between centers of 
the plates is one half 
inch. Hard rubber 
insulation h: used 
throughout. The 
hard rubber strips 
are twelve inc:hes 
long with a eross 

;;ection of one half hv - one inch. The 
generous insulation is · used to prevent 
excessive mechanical strain on the rub
ber. Despite all this insulation the m:tual 
contact -area between hard rubber and stator 
i;,, less tha,n a square inch. The rotor shaft 
is fourteen inches long and one and one half 
inches in diameter. The rotor plates are 
:rnldered into ,;Jots machined in the shaft. 
'['he panel-end bearing is of monel metal, 
and at the rear end is the :familiar steel ball
bearing as found in the small Cardwell re
<:eivini c,mdensers. Stator plates are 
soldered into large brass supporting rods. 

A corona shield is titted over the supporting 
!'ods, the ;;-nds of the shield being curved. 
All corners and edges are carefully rounded. 
Practically all of the metal in the condenser 
is highly polished brass. 'rhe breakdown 
voltage is around 10,000 at 20 meters. 

The other photograph shows the la,rge size 
National nmdenser alongside one of their 
large amateur transmitting variables. The 
big baby is made in two types, with balanced 

and unbala,nced rotor plates. The nrnximum 
eapacity of each is the same--500 µµfd. The 
minimum eapacity of the balanced type is 
~10 ,tµfd. and of the unbalanced tvpe fiO 
,ttftfd. 'rhe condenser plate material -i~ 
aiuminum. The shaft is made of bronze and 
the bearings are annular ball type. 
The rotor and stator ·,paces an, nickle 
plated brass. EiiJht Pyrex pillars, 
four at each end of the ~tator asscmblv, are 
used for insulation. The end plates :He 
pulled toward each other bv the four heavv 
tie-rods, one in each ('Ol'ner, and are kept 
apart by the ;,tator assembly and the P:vrex 
insulation. Contact betweei1 t'Otor and' end 
plate is had by means of a bronze spring, 
'!'his cond.enser was desig:ned primarilv for 
use in a 500-watt transmitter operating 
:uound 40 meters. It has found consider
able application in the broadcasting field, 
however. The job is so nicely balanced that 
the rotor ea,n be fpun around with a very 
slight twist of the 2haft. The hreakdown 
voltage is around 10,000 at 60 eycles. 

Both of these condenser fobs are ex,0 ellent. 
The workmanship is typical of the f,;o con
eerns who make them, and their uses are 
,.urh that they fit nicely whenever and 
wherever a precision type of high voltage 
ei:,ndenser is needed. Due to the most gen
erous spacing bt>tween nla.tes they Rhould 
make excellent precision· condensers of the 
secondary standard type. 

-J. MC. 

SLO sez that ordinary No. 6 dry cell car
tons make excellent low loss coil forms. A 
;.,mall piece of Bakelite in the end and G-R 
plugs for mounting complete the job. 
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Quartz Crystal Mountings 
By John M. Clayton, Assistant Technical Editor 

T 
WO types of quartz crystal mount
ings are in use today. For :precision 
work, where it is necessary for the 
frequency to remain constant, with 

a very high degree of accuracy from day 
to day, it is customary to mount the •crys
tals between two ground plates mounted· 
with a small air gap between the crystal 
and one plate. 'fhis air gap, with the or
dinary size and shape of crystal, is usually 
only several tenths of a millimeter. 

This precision type of 1~1ounting js typi
fied hv the General Radio mountmg, an 
illustrition of which is tlhown in Fig. 1. A 
sketch of the "internal works" of the G-R 
mounting is shown in Fig. 2. The bottom 
plate A is bolted to t,he bakelite base by 

PW. 1. THE GENERAL RADIO MOUNTING 

means of a countersunk machine screw. A 
lead connects this screw, and plate A, to 
,:,ne of the eontact plugs P. 'rhe crystal C 
(in this case a round one) rests in a cupped
out part of A, the top ::;urface of the crys
tal extending quite a distance above plate 
A. Over the bottom plate and the c1·ystal 
a brass "cav" .B is placed. This plate is 
attached to the base by means v:f the two 
mad1ine screws &hown in Fig. 1. It is also 
,·onnected to the second -contact plug. 'rhe 
top HUrface of A and the inside surfa,ce of 
B are ground as parallel as possible. The 
air gap between the crystal and the B plate 
is about 0.2 or 0.!3 mi'llimeter. The con
:,truction of a mounting of this type is 
strictly a machine turning job. 

The Bureau of Standards type of pre
cision mounting is shown in sketch form in 
Fig. :l. In this cai,e the base is also used 
as· a housing for the crystal. The hase is 
made of a piece of' bakelite *I x 2% x 2 7 /16 
inches. 'rhe brass bottom plate A has a 
diameter :"lightly greater than that of the 
i·ry,a;tal. 'l'he .bakelite base is turned out on 
a 1athe so that this plate A ·will fit snug-ly 
in the hornd out portion of the hakelite. 
While the bakelite is in position in the 

lathe, the top surface is turned down so 
that it will be parallel with the bottom of 
the "cup." The erystal C re,;ts on the top 

F'JG. 2. INSIDE THE G-R MOUNTING. 

of plate A, and over the crystal another 
hrass plate B is bolted. This plate is square 
imd should be at least 1/16 inch thick. 'fhe 
depth of the cup in the bakelite should be 
such that when the µ'late A is br>lted in 
place ( by means of a eountersunk machine 
screw> and the erystal is })laced in the cup, 
there bein!?,' an air g>ap of about 0.3 mm 
between the crystal a.nd the top plate, 
Two G-R plugs are threaded into the end 
of the base and eontact is made to the ma
l' hine screw holding A in place, and to one 
of the bolts extending through plate C and 
the 'hase. The plate A must be ground on 
one surface. and both of its surfaces must 
he parallel.· 'fhe Bureau 1,pecifies that the 
brass plates should have a dull nickel finish. 

A type of mounting which does not re
qmre the services of a machinist, plus a 
lathe, is shown in Fig. ,1, This construction 
is due to .J. E. Hodge of 4BY. The plate 

l,'IG. 3. THE TYPE USED AT THE BUREAU 
OJ<' STANDARDS 

A is of 1,(~ inch brass, ,vith one surface 
g-round flat. On top of this plate a hard 
rubber frame B rests. The eut-out portion 
of the hard rubber is a little larger than the 
crystal itself, and the frame is a trifle 
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thicker than the crystal. The surfaces oil 
the frame must ,be parallel. 

On top of B another brass plate C '\i 
inch thick, and having the same shape as 
B, is p1aced. Both B and C should be small 
enough to rest on A in such a manner that 

FfG. 4. AN EXPLODED VIEW OF AN EXCELLENT 
MOUNTING BY 4RY 

they will be at least an eighth oi an inch 
from the ,.holes in the corner -0f A. And 
lastly a hard rubber plate D is made the 
½ame size as A. The hard rubber piece is 
also ¼ inch thick. To the top of the hard 
rubber piece, Hodge has also attached a 
thin piece of brass material, held in place 
by four pins whkh go through the hard 
rubber and make eontact with C when the 
mounting i;; assembled. 'rhis was done so 
that the mounting could be slipped into a 
mounting of the spring compression type. 
The last piece of i>rass can be omitted and 
a flexible lead can be soldered to the plate 
C, or G-R plugs can be fitted to both A and 
C. In the eorners of plates A and D four 
holes are drilled. 'rhe holes in A are tapped 
for a 6-82 machine .;crew. . 'iVhen assem-

FIG, II. ANOTHER SIMPLE MOUNTING BY 
STAMPS AND LIDBURY 

h1ed, plate B rests on A. the crystal is. in
side of B. and C and D are on top of B. 
The whole mounting is clamped tightly to
gether by the four screws in the corners. 

F. A. St11,mps and Austin Lidbury are re
sponsible for the mounting shown in Fig, 5. 
It is similar to the Hodge type ,vith a few 
exceptions. The hard rubber frame-plate 
is the same size as the two brass encl-plates. 

The assembly is held together by means of 
four hard rubber bolts made by turning up 
a piece of hard, rubber rod and threading it. 
To the outside of each brass cover a (}en
eral Radio .plug is attached by means of a 
small brass angle. The hard rubber bolts 
are used to insulate the piates and at the 
same time prevent the plates from being 
compressed too tightly. We see no reason 
why a bakelite frame could not be used in 
both this ~nd the Hodge type. There is no 
danger of the bakelite "flowing" out of 
shape and altering the thickness of the air 
gap. In precision work the varying air gap 
would make some slight change in the :fre
quency of the crystal. Bakelite would make 
a mechanically s-tronger job, also. 

In all of the above mountings where plugs 
are used it is desirable, o:f <:ourse, to cen
ter the plugs so that the ,:rystals can be 
used interchangeably. The usual centering 
distance is ¾ inch. In all cases it is ab
?olutely nec~ssary that the surfaces coming 
m contact with the aystal be absolutely flat 
and parallel. 

FIG. 6. TRANSMITTER TYPE DUE TO 
HAROLD WESTMAN 

'l'he second class of mounting is that used 
in high power oscillator and transmitter 
work. The simplest mounting :for this class 
of work consists of two brass plates (again 
the % thickness is OK) having their sur
faces ground flat. 'rhe crystal is :placed be
tween the two and the top plate 1s al1owed 
t.o rest on the erystal. Connections are 
taken off from the top andJ bottom plates 
by means of flexible wire soldered to the 
plates. 

A mounting made by Harold Westman of 
the Information Service is shown in Fig. 6. 
This mounting was described in detail on 
page 2-1 of the ,January 1926 issue of QST. 
The .to-p plate is not relied upon solely to 
furmsh pressure to the crystal. A light 
spring is arranged to push the plate down 
with slight pressure on the cr:vstal. 

In all eases the plates can ·be ground in 
the sam1: manner as. th~ crystals themselves. 
Instructions for gnndmg will be found on 
page 9 of the November 1925 issue of QST. 
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More Arctic Adventure 
Manley Sails With VOQ, the "Morrissey;" MacMillan Going Again; 

Wilkins Expedition Hangs On 

B 
Y the time these lines are in print 

another Amerkan expedition will be 
on its way to the Arctic, and again 
it will be equipped with short-wave 

radio and placing its dependence for com
munication upon contact with A.merican 
amateurs. '!'his is the American Museum 
Greenland Expedition, sailing about middle 
.June for the vicinity of Etah to collect ma
terial for the American Museum of Natural 
History in New York, financed by the mu
seum and George Palmer Putnam, of G. P. 
Putnam's Sons, publishers. The party sails 
in the Newfoundland fisherman "Morris
sey," whkh has been refitted for the pur
pose, under the direction, of Mr. Putnam 
and in command of Captain "Bob" Bart
lett, who was master of Peary's "Roose
velt." Again the radio operator is a weH
known League member, Edward Manley, of 
8FJ, Marietta, Ohio. The party expects to 
he 'out about four months, returning in the 
fall. 

'fhe transmitter was built hy Manley, 

THE TRANSMITTER OF VOQ, BUILT BY EDWARD 
MANLEY OF 8FJ, WHO WILL BE THE OPERATOR 

ON THE .. MORRISSEY" 

and uses one UV-204-A tube on D. G., op
erating on 20 and 3B meters. Esco motor
generators giving 2000 volts and 12 volts 
are operated by -a large storage battery, 
which in turn is charged by a generator 
driven by an auxiliary engine. The re
ceiver, a short-wave plug-in autodyne with 
two stages of audio, was built by the C-W 
Laboratory of Hartford. A 1000-volt bat
tery of Eveready 45-v. "B" units is carried 
fol' tests and emergency transmitter use, 

'I'he call of the "Morrissey," which is un
der Newfoundland registry, is VOQ. Man
ley will have the usual variety of personal 
messages and miscellaneous traffic which 
he \vill desire to handle by amateur radio. 
Stations receiving such traffic are requested 
to forward it to destination by radio and 
to confirm ,by mail. We understand that 
Atwater-Kent and National Carbon Co. are 
supplying funds for the radio installation, 
and these companies offer an Arctic trophy 
to the station handling the most traffic of 
this sort. Part of the traffic, news stories 
presumably, will be coded into ·brief form 
and handled: on schedu'Je with the most re
liable stations available, and these mes
sages should be forwarded by •stations ac
cepting them to G. P. Putnam's Sons, 2 
West 45th St., New York, by telegraph at 
press rates colled. Let us see what we 
can do for Manley! 

The Wilkins Expedition 
Up in Alaska the Detroit Arctic Expedi

tion has continued to have its troubles. 
Abandoning hope of ferrying .enough gaso
line to Pt. Barrow to carry out the sched
uled flights of the big :3-engined Fokker, a 
start was made to take the smalI Fokker 
from Fairbanks and do the exploring in 
her. She had proved a thoroughly reliable 
ship after three round trips, to Barrow. 
But she cracked up at the take-off. '.rhat 
left just the big Ifokker, which previously 
had found it impossible to get over the 
mountains to Barrow with a full load of 
g·as. And there was barely enough gas at 
Barrow to fuel her for a short exploration 
flight. Finally, by lightening the ship as 
much as possible, carrying only three men 
and a minimum supply of fuel, and by fly
ing a roundabout path through the passes 
in the mountains, the big ship got to Bar
row, where she has since been fogbound 
and unable to carry out the exploration 
flights over the unknown Arctic. - Mason, 
as chief operator of the ex-pedition, wall to 
have flown to Bal'row when the :B'okker 
went, but they had to leave him behind 
because of these ,cirtcumstances, so he is 
still at Fairbanks and Waske:v is at Bar
row. .A party has been sent out to re
trieve the abandoned generator for the ex
NRRL set and it is hoped that this station, 
signing KFZH, ·will be on the air at Bar
row by e.arly June. Meanwhile Mason and 
Waskey have been carrying on with their 
little battery-operated sets, maintaining- re
markably good contaet. In fact Waskev 
was copied solid on April 2d by Mr. G. W. 
~mits, oAt?O, of Hendrina, East Transvaal, 
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Flouth Africa, while reporting to Fairbanks 
the :safe arrival. of Wilkins on one of the 
earlier ferrying trips! That was great per
formance. They have had other triumphs 
too, for '.Vaskey saw Amundsen's ''Norge" 
when it crossed the Alaskan ,:oast and, 
isending down the news via Mason, gave 
the papers of the North American News
J)aper .Alliance a big s·coop. The "New 
York 'rimes" party, 1nushing overland two 
months with portable station KDZ for that 
very purpose, were still some 85 miles nut 
of Barrow when the "N01·ge" passed. Again 
Mason was the iir.st to g·l!t the news out of 
Alaska when the ''Norge" was located at 
Teller, and these communications arrange-

HOWARD F. MASON, 7BI/, CHIEF OPERATOR OF 
'rHE DETROIT A.RCTTC EXPEDITION, ALONGSIDE 

WJLKIN'S F'OKKRR.. 
Note the ~in,tle-bladed wind-drive-n gent'-Ta\or~ The 
eurious m~hanism on the right i$ the shork--absorber 
arran,:ement on one of the outboard landing g!E",ttrs 

ments of the N.A.N.A. enabled their papers 
in the ea:st to beat. their competitors with 
the news by an hour and a half. 

The main Wilkins party now will have 
to stay at Barrow until midsummer, when 
gasoline ('.an be transported to them via 
steamer, bpfore they ean fiy hark, so the 
expedition promises to last considerably 
long-er than was contemplated. The little 
battery-powered sets have not. heen re
ported heard in the ·united States, hut 
Alaskan 7GZ and 7SM are in constant 
touch with them, and 7SM has a daily 
fsehedule with /JHJ in San Francisco, so 
that traffic for Mason ,.,r Waskey may he 
routerl that way. With KFZH ,:oming on 
:shortly with the high'i)ower set, direct 
communieation with the States may he ex
pected. 

The Amundsen Plight 

The flight of Amundsen's dirigible, the 
"Norf1_'e," illustrated hy the C(mspicuous 

failure of its communications the ;::reat 
value of s:h.ort waves to such exploring par
ties. 'I'he ''Norge" was pquipped with a 
-;vertical bread-board'' transmitter built hy 
the British Marconi Co., putting :200 watts 
of C.\'V, in a trailing-wire aerial. Pown 
·was supplied by a wind-driven generator. 
The wavelengths WPre 600, fl()O and 1400 
rneters, although \lO() S('1ems to have l1Pen 
used exclusively during the passage. Radio 
contact wit.h Si}itzhergen seems to have 
been satisfactory up to the time that the 
party neared the Alaskan (·oast. Thf'Il 
moisture started <:ol1ecting and freezing on 
a'll exposed parts, until ;:,.non t.he wind
driven generator was a mass of ice and 
"froze up." The tr.ailing antenna dr.agged 
on the ice and broke several times. The 
generator was used to charge the :imall 
hatteries of the receiving set too, and soon 
ibe dirigible was unable f•ither to reeeive 
or send. For two days an anxious world 
had no news of her. Twenty-four hours 
after the landing at 'rener her radio officer 
hari succeeded In overhaulinl!" an anrient 
spark station belonging to the Lomen rein
deer ranch at that place and tlnally got 
word -to Nome that the party was s:rfe. 
What a pity that Amundsen did not carry 
hig,h-frequency! This should be a 'JE:sson 
for all time. 

The Ryrd Party 

The ''Chantier" (KEGK) of the Bvrd Ex
pedition. in London on the wrav h<lme at 
this writing, has been maintainine- fairly 
,,atis:factory c•ontact. with the States hv 
short-wave radio. Many (c)SO's have been 
reported, a partial list of those i·eporting 
heing 2NZ, (who has been probably the 
most enns1stent eontact), lAMD, :t.:•~CA, 
lMY, 1CKP, 2C,JE and c1AR. We have :seen 
no reference to the employment of Han
~on',:; 50-watt ('rystal set aboard the ",Jos
<:>phine Ford," KNN, the Byrd plane, during 
her polar ftiirht, and apparentfy it was not 
used. KEGK's published schedules have 
heen badly balled up and have not been ob
served as published, probably partly due to 
the trying ·c-onditions under which· the op
erators worked. Reported waveleng-ths 
have been -3fi t.o 37.5 meters, 20 and 12m. 
Humor now has it that fiho1'tly after thr>ir 
return to this <>ountry the Byrd party ·will 
shove off for the South Pole, to endeavor 
to he the first to <::onquer that pole by air 
too. If this voyage is undertaken, there 
,v.m he some real short-wave traffic-QSO's 
:for Amerkan amateurs, 

KEGK's traffic to date has ronsisted 
chiefly of messages. the bulk err. t.hP "New 
York Times" press stories apparently com
ing via long-wave commercial radio from 
LCM. 
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MacMillan Again 

The Rawson-MacMillan Sub-Arctic Expe
dition, under the auspices of the Field Mu
seum of Chicago, i;; scheduled to sail from 
Wiscasset, Me., in ,June for another three
months northern trip, this time to upper 
Labrador and Baffin Land. The "Bowdoin;'' 
WNP, is again to go, and we understand 
that she will carry the same radio equip
ment that Reinartz had la~t summer, op
erating on :::7 meters and 16 01· 1.7 meters. 
We ai·e advised that the Zenith Radio 
Corpn. is selecting an operator, his name 
not yet announced. Contact with Canadian 
and U. S. amateurs is looked forward to 
for t.he maintenance of communication. A 
Zenith bulletin announces that amateurs re
ceiving messages from WNP are requested 
to forward them to the Fie1d Museum of 
Chicago; 

The Fonck Flight 

Although this isn't an Arctic expedition, 
this is as good a place as ar,y to mention 
it. Capt. Rene Fonck, French pilot, in late 
,TunP. or eady July wiI! attempt a non-stop 
flight from New York to Paris in a special 
Sikorsky r,lane now under construction. 
It is expected that the ship will be equipped 
with short-wave radio and that a running 
account of the trip will be !'\cnt out as the 
:Jn-hour flight progr-esse-s. If these plans 
materialize, they will he announced by 
A,.R.R.L. bulletin and broadcasts, as it is 
hoped that a large number of amateurs can 
maintain a <,ontinuous watch durfag the 
flight. 

It's a great year for explorers! 
Reports of qso and intercepts to A.R. 

R. L. Headquarters, .please. 
-K.B. W. 

R. F. Chokes 

A very handy ad,iunct to any transmitter 
or receiver is the choke coil shown in 
the illustration. It is wound with one 

hundred and twenty turns of number 26 D.C. 
C. magnet wire, on a bakelite tube an inch 

in diameter and three and a half inches 
long. The wire is large enough to pass the 
µlate current of a ,:ouple of quarter kilo
watt tubes, or the chokes can be used in a 
receiver. 'I'hey are small enough to be lo
cated in the average receiver ( or transmit~ 
ter) far enough away from the inductances 

to a void any coupling between choke and in
ductance. Radio Engineering Laboratories of 
New -Y"ork City make them, and on special 
order they can be supplied with any number 
of turns. · 

-J. MC. 

-~--... S_b_·t:-v~ __ s_·p.,,.· -· 
Arthur H. Lynch, formerly Editor of 

Radio Broadca.~t, i~ now in business for him
self as Arthur H. Lynch, Inc., of New Yurk 
City. 'rhe Company manufacures a number 
of radio devices, .,;pecializing in the well
known Metallized Resistors. ·· 

'I'he following Commerc-ial and Govern
mental g-enerai" call letters have been as
signed: NOB. general call for any and all 
warships; NQO; general call for any and all 
naval coast stations; WKW general, call for 
any and all merchant vessels and WTM, 
general call for any and all commercial 
coastal stations. 

2BDO overloads hiR filament transformer 
so greatly tha.t he uses it to roast peanuts 
on! 

Additional erystal-controlled stations are 
as :follows: lCLN, 3AAI. 9AUG, and 9DHL. 
Drop us a line, OM, when yours is fixed up. 

These pretty inductances were made by 
Don Short of HRHS. 'rhe <;onductoI? ;is 
number 8 bare wire and the coils are formed 

by drilling a hole in an iron pipe of the de
sired diameter, damping- the pipe in a vise 
and winding on the required number of 
turns. Then the end of the wire is clamped 
in the vise and the pipe is given a "heavy" 
t.urn by means of a Stilson wrench. The 
wire is drawn very tight and holds its shape. 
Copper lugs are :,;oldered to each end of the 
wire and the coils are supported on G-R 
stand-off insulators. If this coil is not stiff 
enough for you., three small strips of cellu
loid may he glued on the wire with col
l-0dion, 
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Short-Wave Receiving Sets 
By L. W. Hatryt 

IN the field of short-wave receiving ap
paratus our practical sets are almost a-1-
ways limited to a regenerative. detector 
with audio amplification to a suitable 

degree. Our attention is mainly focused on 
the design of such sets, yet certain points 
of design receive but little attention. 'rhis 
article wishes to ca-11 attention to these 
points. 

The •runed Circuit 

'fhe tuned drcuit comprising the input 
to our detector has been well discussed from 
the loss standpoint, in fact too well. The 

a- ... .,._ 
FIG. l THE COMPLETE CIRCUIT 

Ll Antenna coil. 

B+ •• 

L2 I nterehanireable seeondary, carrying tickler L3. 
L4 f,umped R. f.'. choke. 
L5 I-henry chok" ,·oil. iron core. 
Cl Antenna series tuning condenser, maximum 500 

micromie:rofarads. 
C!? Ser:ondary tuning condenser, maximum capacity 

about 45-µµfd. 
C3 Grid condenser, 100-µµfd. 
C4 Regeneration control condenser. The one in the 

present set haa a max. capacity of 25-µµfd but 
for C. W. traffic work there is recommended 
a 500-11µfd condenser with a smaller tickler. 

('5 'frap tuning .-ond•nser, capacity 1/10 µfd. 
C6 Stopping condenser. See text for proper values 

for C. W. work. lf phone work is to be done 
the trap is rut out and this condenser made 
verY large or el•e removed in favor of feeding 
thru the transformer primary in the usual 
fashion. 

RI Grid leak. Much of tbe set's performance d•
pends on the correct choke of the leak. It 
must be <1ulei and must have a fairly high re
sistance (5 megs or more) for C .. W, work. 
Por phone work valnes aa low as 1.5 megs. 

are 0. K. 
R2 Uetector filament rheostat, correct for tube 

used. 
R3 A utomatlc filament resistor. correct for type 

tube used. 
Tr Audio transformer with good amplillcation. 

General Radio 6/1 nsed here. 

tuning range covered, however, seems to 
he a matter for continuous dispute. 

The broadcast spectrum of 1,000 K.C. has 
been worked over so thoroughly that it of-

,, 10X Radio Department, Hartford Times, Hart
ford, Conn. 

fers useful facts. Brieflv these are that a 
band of 1,000 K.C. can be ·covered with a :fair 

FIG, 2. METHOD OJ<' l"ILTERING THE AUDIO 

TRANSFORMER OUTPUT INSTEAD OF THE 
INPUT 

degree of rapidity of course del)ending on 
the operator';;: ability and familiarity with his 
particular set, and type of vernier. This 
can be satisfactorily accomplished by the use 
of a slow-motion control having a reduction 
l'atio of 6/1 or 10/1 without unduly critical 
tuning and that it is helpful to dci this with 
a variable condenser having something near
ly on the order of a straight-line-frequency
ealibration. The straight-frequency-line 

Oi:T rt. ,.,, .~., ~1Jl 

~mm O.t.B• A-wi:1 L 

4JV C• €kJll II• 

FIG. 3. PROPERI;Y FILTERED TWO-STEP AUDIO 
AMPLIFIER 

It is important that the two stages are tunNI to 
the same pitch. 

condenser has been applied to short-wave 
reception but the lesson of the 1000 K.C. tun
ing-range has mostly been ignored. 

What Tuning Range? 

When one begins to apply such a scheme 
as this there immediately arises the quest
tion- "What tuning ra,nge do I wish to 
cover? Do I wish to cover the entire ter
ritory of amateur wavelengths from 18.7 
meters to 200 meters or will it suffice if I 
eover the U. S. amateur bands'?" The re
ply depends on two things - the territory 
one is interested in and the number. of coils 
one is willing to handle. For instance; if 
one deeides fo attempt to cover the 0ntire 
territory just referred to it is quite impos
sible to retain the 1,000 K.C. idea without 
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a very large number of coils-18 to 2-1 de
pending on the overlap that is wanted. 
There are two ways out. One is to use 
fewer coils and give up the 1,000 K.C.-per
coil idea. This was done in the tuner de
signed by Fred Marco for the Aero Products 
Co. In this tuner the ranges approximately 
were as follows: 

Wa;elength Wavelength Fr()quency 
bottom bottom range of 

Coil and top and top the coil 

A 58 M 5200 K.C. 
125 M :noo K.c. Hto0 K.C. 

H ~2 M 9500 K.C. 
70 M 4200 K.C. 5300 K.C. 

C 17.5 M 18,000 K.C. 
35 M \l,UU0 K.C. \)()OO K.C. 

'l'hese are perfectly useful ranges, the 
scale is covered solidly with i,afe overlaps 
between the coils a-nd the only remaining 
quest.ion is-~-would it be an advantage to 
go to a system which would give Jess 
cramped tuning at the expense of some 
complications or else a sacrifice of part of 
the tuning range? 

The possibilities in this direction are best 
illustrated by discussing the various useful 
combinations. 

'fhe U. S. Amateur Bands 

One popular type of tuner Is the one 
which covers only the U.S. amateur bands 
and a small margin at either side of each 
band. These bands are as follows: 
\Yavelength [tn.•quencY at. both edges inK.C. Satnein 
In tnet(•U, and width of band inK.C. m@r,acyole11 

mo 1,999 1.999 
200 1.499 l.499 

500 .500 
75 ~.998 ~.998 
85.7 3.498 3.498 

500 ,500 
37.5 7,995 7.995 
42.8 7,005 7.005 

990 .990 
18.7 16.030 16.030 
21.4 10,410 10.410 

5,620 r,.620 
4.69 63,930 63.930 
r..35 56,040 56.o40 

7,890 7.890 

Without going down to the 74-eentimeter 
band at.a-11 one can see that the same tuner 
will not cover this entire region easily. 
The ''5~meter band" requires special appar
atus while the "20-meter band" is so wide 
as to suggest that a practical compromise 
will be to stick fairly close to the 1000 K.C. 
idea for the three upper ba-nds ( or lower 
hands if we speak of frequencies) hut to 
put up with the 5600 K.C. tuning range 
when working in the "20-meter" band. . 

A tuned circuit covering the 150-200 
meter (2000-1500 K.C.) band requires a ca-
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pacity range of only about 2/1. For this 
the ordinary three-plate variable condenser 
with a capacity of about 45 micromicro
farads is about right. 'l'he same condenser 
has too high a capacity range for the 20-
meter band as it can be made to tune over 
a wavelength range of as much as 18-36 
meters which is equal to an enormous fre-

PANEL OF THE SET 
The controls from right to left are, filament rheo

stat, secondary tuning condenser, regene:r:-ation con .. 
denser, antenna tuning condenser. 

quency range---8,330 K.C. To use the same 
va,riable condenser for the 18-21 meter 
waveband only, the coil should be made 
small and a small fixed condenser ( pair of 

lo Phonesor 
Amplif'l'er 

....... _ __.._,1, 1h~i.ft. 
- B + 

A res;sfi:znce of J;ooo 
to 34000 oltms ~ lid 
added I/ere 

__ /..,~--
J To phones or 

Amplili't:r 

loPhMes 
orAmpliftu 

<---.1-11 ,if 1,111 
- 8 + 

:FIG. 4. VARIATIONS O:F THE WEAGANT RE
GENERATION CONTROL 

metal angles) eonnected across the variable 
eondenser. 'fhis does not harm the signal 
strength as much as might be expected 
since in any case the minimum capa.city of 
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the variable eondenser, plus the tube ca
pacity is likely to he some 15 times the 
r!istributed capacity of the coil. The Li C 
ratio therefore does not become so very 
much worse if all things are considered.' 

In any tuner design some compromises 
mus-t be made between the number of eoils 
and the degree of tuner crowding. In the 

U
-

1 
Var1ab/e/f19h Resistor 

~I , 

lb Phones 
oifd orAmp 
1 i £Jet.Bf ,. 

l•l•I •I• I 11•1•1--:Tn;': Bf. 
6 r :P 

.~----..----11~~ 

~ ~ ~ D•'B+ iO.,, 
~ ~• Ampl111er 

1,111,1,1 1111 + 
6 

1''1G. r.. RESISTANCE METHOD IW CONTROL• 
LING REGENERATION 

A With usual audio amplifier. 
fl When using tuned audio trap. 

tuner which is described here, and the coil 
dimensions of which a•re given in Table A, 
:-,ome additional territory has been taken 
in on each side of each amateur ·band, cov-
1•ring t.he territory which the wriier finds 
most interesting. To cover the entire re
gion would require 3 additional coils but 
would permit narvowing down the range 
(and opening out the tuning) of the pres
ent 4. In the 20-meter (15,000 K.C.l region 
,·rowding has been accepted beca,use this 
region takes .second place in point of gen
eral usefulness. 

Anteuna Tuning 

The next useful thing is tuning the an
tenna circuit. Exaet tuning seems to he 
of little advantage for short-wave C.W. re
ception though ft is helpful for 'phone re
ception. Hince exa<'t antenna tlt!}ing. is not 
necel:\~ary, the methods of gettmg 1t over 

l The Technical Etlitor has lately been tryini1: 
tuners with widely vRrying L/0 1·atios in the .second .. 
arlet,. ·\lilhen adjustable r~gen~ration and ad)m,table 
5tntPnna Nmplinf2' har-i hPPTI efnployed there bas bet-n 
surnrisinirlv little difference in the r<'suits RS to 
ar'tual rt¥.~ption. 'I'hiR Rnrt nf t~b~ is crude .but sug
~"J'~c...ts that raossihlv th':' L/C ratio has not the f,rreat 
1;raf':ti<'al importance \\'(• have a...~sumed.----'reeh. Ed. 

a wavelength range are dumsy and the an
tenna resistance is high in any sease we 
ean very well revert to t.he well-known 
r,witch, connected to a tapped antenna 1:oil. 
.\ little experimenting will re:mlt in an 
antenna coil which will cover all the ama
t.eur bands, either by <lireet. tuning or hy 
harmonics. Very loose coupling is nece::;
sary or the ealibration of the secondary 
drcuit is affocte<l. 'rhe set of the photo
graphs does not use this scheme hut em
ploy;; a fixed (although plug-in) antenna 
coil with a variable series condenser. The 
writer's aim in assembling the set was orig
inally to tune 'the antenna circuit to the 
wavelength being received, thereby controll
ing the regeneration ,by introducing antenna, 
1·esistance. '.rhis however could not be done 
over the wide range of amateur wave
Jengths with any fixed degree of coupling 
between the antenna and secondary eoils 
so it was in part abandoned. Many others 
l1esides the writer have doubtless hail the 
rsame ldea. Two years ag,o he had corre
spondence with someone ,vho used both a 
tuned antenna circuit and variable antenna 
coupling. Later Mr. Service of the A.R. 
RL. headquarters' staff used such an ar
rangement, mostly eontrolling osdllation 
with the antenna tuning adjustment. He 
did not bother with exact antenna reson
ance. R. B. Bourne ,of 1ANA has a- scheme 
which amounts to antenna tuning. All of 
these, however, have the obvious fault of 
adding a third ( and critical) control. and a 
set with two critical controls is an opera-t-
ing monstrosity. -

In spite of this, exact antenna resonance 
is val.uable and <~an possibly be combined 
with the regeneration control in the wav 
sugge!!ted. Therein is a road to improve
ment which may be tried by the experiment
('l' ·who is really trying to improve short
wa,ve tuners. 

The Grid (:Qndenser and Leak 

Since the secondary eircuit tuning con
d,mser is of very low capacity it i,; ~neces
sary to avoid adding external fixed capac
ity. The present set uses a 100-micromicro
fa.rad grid condenser instead of the usua,l 
larger values. R. B. Bourne is said to u;;e 
a g:rid capacity of 10 micromicrofarads. 
Simple calculation shows·. that if this is car
ried to the extreme, of using a 2-micromicro
:fa.rad condenser there may be an excessive 
Yoltage drop in the reactance of this eon
denser so that the g-rid will not receive thP 
full input from the tuned circuit." When 
using such a small grid eon.denser as the 
writer has suggested the size of the tickler 
must be increa•sed. 

2 By eut-and-dry methods las crude as thosP of note 
l l I have arrived at " rule-of-thumb to the died that. 
a i;,:rid-condPnsPr capacity of a microfararl per meter 
is not far wrong for UX-1\l9 tube11.-'l'eeb Ed. 
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Regeneration Control 
The writer has <:ontrolled regeneration in 

short-wave receivers with about every pos-
1Sible d'evice; variometer, tickler,. a·bsor);!tion 
drcuit (Cockaday scheme), series vanable 
condensers, by the Weagant sy5:tem and by 
variable resfatances. These might be re
viewed if OST could spare t.he space. 
Suffice it th~t we want (as QST has said 
before) a regeneration . contr?l that. does 
not tune. This resolves itself mto a, trckier 
that has no mutual inductance v.'ith relation 
io the iiecondary, which is imposs-ible, of 
c;mrse. It then seems imp,ossihle that. a 
non-tuning regeneration control can exist 

FW. 6. A METHOD OF INCREASING THE TUN
ING RANGE UF THE PRIMARY CONDENSER 
This scheme also seems to reduce the radiation 

while it definitely does not decrease •ignal strength, 

but practice will quickly show that it may. 
A small" tickler close to the tilament end 
of the secondary a,nd rotatable will show 
minimum tuning effect <but it •Seems impos
.sible to get entirely away from tuning ef
fect where a movable, tickler is employed . 
. An absorption circuit will ·p_ro<l1;1ce. no tun
ing effeet if the geconda:r:.; circmt rn of l_ow 
resistance hut adds a critical contl:'ol which 
is a decided disadvantage! The control of 
regenera,tion by a series varia'ble condens~r 
( variable stopping or bypas.s condenser) m 
the R.F. part of the plate circuit is another 
method that works if the variable condenser 
is comparatively large as many of us have 
found in using the so-,called Wea,g-ant ar
rangement. 'rhis scheme works if the 
tickler is very small in diameter, presents 
small surface to the seeondary and is at the 
filament end of the secondary ( as in the 
sets built h:v Clayton and described in 
August. 1925 · QST)' or if the tickler is of 
the same diameter a,s the secondary, is on 
the., filament end of the secondary and is 
sep.arated from the s_econdary b~ ,,a 8p~~; 
which may be anythmg from \':! to 2 , 

;! That is of small diameter.-•--Teeh. Ed. 
I lt is a relief to fiqd someone who c,hecks the 

f'lrlitr1r's observation that the ahsorpt.ion (!irc11it is a 
~:-ritical adjustment. 1 have always found that the dev.ic-e 
works exaetly a~ <loes a WRV(>meter usP.d in the 
.. Plick method" and indped see no rlifference between 
the two things. Has anyone a,n.y PVirfPnce to t.he 
,?ffe~t that ab!'-lnrption circuit$ can aetually be made to 
work as ~i,at.ed in popular arti~IPf; L e. 1,11ith thP- re
geueration growing- less and JesB a~ the absnrptiDn~ 
(•ircuit condenser eapacity is incre,ased. regardless of 
the secondary tuning?-Tech. E:d. 

depending on the number of tickler turns 
and the diameter of the secondary. That 
it is po,ssible to operate this last an!lnge
ment with negligi,ble tuning effect will be 
eonfirmed by many amateurs wh~.., have 
et}pied the arrangement use<l by 1?chnell. 
The \Veagant method can be used m sev
eral ways· as Figs. 4A, B and C' indicate. 
The R.F. C'hoke is least, likely to ca.use 
trouble in the circuit which gives it the 
least work, which is B, in Pig. 4. Since 
the choke makes it possible to re<luce the 
~ize of ,the tickler in this arrangement it 
should be used. Fig. 4C, the ,vriter be
lieves to be the best of the various Weagant 
arrangements for it offers the practically 
negligible, tuning effect <:haractel'istic of 
the Weaga-nt arrangements, does away with 
the R.F. choke troubles and is entirely non
eritical. It is only necessary to use a con
denser that is large enough- at least as 
much as 21ii0-micromicrofarads and perhaps 
as much a,s 1000-micromicrofarads. 

Then there is the reslstance control of 
regeneration which also has the advan
tages mentioned above with the additional 
one of •being less bulky than a variable con
denser. Its use is as in Fig. 5 where the 
250-micromicrofarad bypass condenser is 
large enough to permit the use of a small 
tickler. 'rhe variable resistance R can be 
a "Clarostat" in nreference to most others 

Sec. 

FIG. 'i, ARRANGEMENT OF' THE 8ECONDARY 
AND TICKLER 

because that device has a very wide resis
tance range. I ha-ve not made any compar
isons of sensitivity or ~ignal strength be
t.ween these regeneration controls, there ist 
no reason for making them as regeneration 
is still regeneration, however it is <:lhtained. 
'fhe ,only important thing is the ease of 
controlling the regeneration and the free
dom from tuning effect. 

Note especially that the use of a larµe 
c·ondenser has been recommended, where 
the condenser is used to control regenera
tion. There is ,good reason; the use of a 
small condenser demands more tickler 
turns, multiplies the R.F. choke difficulties 
and (because the tickler is lar!?er) in-
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creases the tuning effect of ,the regenera• 
tion controi. The Ret shown in the·· photo
graphs. does not live up to this statement_ 
but it should. 

The R.F. Choke 

The R.F. c•hoke used in this set is lump
wound. The writer finds that with the 
Wea,gant :irrangement it is especially im-

THE MACHINERY 
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The Audio Circuits 

We have for a long time been asking for 
peaked high-ratio audio transformers. 
There has even appeared a tuned audio 
transformer. .All of this has been more or 
less <lissatisfactory." In general the hest 
of the modern music transformers amplify 
practically as well at the tones used in C.W. 
reception as do our peaked transformers 
and will in general work quite as well for 

C.W. if worked with an audio filter 
as shown in Fig. 11 which is repro
<iuced from page 32 of April QST. 
A. somewhat better arrangement is 
:,;hown in the ('(1mplete drcuit, 
Figure l. The writer used a 1/10-
nticrofarad Tobe condenser and a 1-
henry Kellog iron-choke to make 
the tuned trap. 'l'he constants of 
one or both of these parts were not 
as marked, resulting in a lower fre
quency than that intended. This 
hurt nothing as the autodyne 
method of reception enables one to 
adjust the tone to the value that 
eomes through the trap best--,_.r 
rather that is best rejected by the 
trap and goes through the trans
former. Notes that have modula
tion (not using pure D.C.) are 
heard best if the tuning pitch of 
the trap is not too high. Of 
enurse the usefulness of such a trap 
in "staticy'' weather is obvious and 
its usefulness in interference will 
be appreciated after it has heen 
tried.' 

The secondarv eircuit can he 
filtered in the way suggested in Fig. 
2. This will be practically as 
effective as the primary filter. This 
anangement seems to give slightly 
lower amplification. 

First of all note th0 extremely lno•" ~oupling which makl'S the 
3e~ondary tuning independent of the antenna used. If you have 
not figured it out we will tell yon that the eoupllng to the an• 
t<,nna eoll I• due to the fact that the two eoils are on the •am• 
board, parall.,J, and about 4 lnche• apart. Just back of the d~
tedor •oeket Is the •mall R. F. choke and underneath the 
aeeondary tuning eondenser Is the tuned audio trap. The white 
r,1,jeet i• the Tobe condenser while the open core choke is the 
dark cylinder, 

The filtering of two stages with 
cwo filters make,; the frequency 
selection too eritical so that the 
notes which waver slightly seem 
to fade very badly, yet in the long 
eun we are coming to just that sort 
of a thing as the number of stations 
nn the air increases. Vve will then 
be compelled to use steady notes 
and sharply selective audio ampli-

portant to a.void dead spots-,t.hat is, p_?ints at which the detector refuses to oscillate 
1,e.cause of the tuning characteristics of the 
choke. The pre.sent· choke was wound di
rectl:v on an · iron screw which may have 
;,;)mething- to do with the fact that EU) far 
no <lead spots attributable to the R.F. choke 
ha.ve been found. The winding of the ch?ke 
consfats of 400 turns o:I' No. 32 S.S.C. vnre. 
The s-mall bulk of such a choke is a decided 
advantage." 

fiers that respond only to the note 
that has bee1t set to the amplifier 

5 The small ""honeycomb" coils used as windil'li's 
!or intermediate .frequency intPrntap;e transformers 
(~uperhetero<l.yne) seem. t.o work s.t least a~ well as 
the more common single !.ayer ehokes.-T,,.,h. "E:d. 

6 It. hardly seems that hopeless. I too like the 
scheme here i,;iven, but f,eel that the simpler peaked 
transformer deserves consideration,-T...,h. Ed. 

'7 ln the arti~JP refer-red to (pa.i;!:e 32 of the April 
issoe) I stated that the condenser here called 06 should 
have a capacity of Rt least I microfarad. 'rhis lo 
,·nrrect only if the 8ame amplifier is to h.. used for 
mus!~ work with the switchin,,. arrangPment I show,(!, 
For purely tPle.~r11mhic work thP 1.~avaeities hert:i men
tioned are 0. K.-and much d,eaper.--Tech. Ed. 
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pitch, which should be chosen to suit the ear 
c>f the operator. A good method of fi:lteri!lg 
a 2-stage audio amplifier is shown m Fig. 
a. First class fixed condensers are neces
sary- haphazard material will not do save 
for· ;t 1-sta,ge affair. For the man inter
ested in filters, the Dellenbaugh art!fles in 
back issues ,of QST are excellent. het out 
your files. 

FIG. 8. THE R. P. CHOKE 

'.rhe condenser C6 (Fig. 1) has been •ex
perimented with from .001 to 16 microfarads. 
From about ,005 microfarads up there is 
no increase in the C.W. signal strength ex-

I 
Ji, J; _ko 1._oo _koo 

\ IT T ~~;~vwn 
\ / ,n ,,quids. These 
b A.i._' odd=,.,acit;esan, f, _,.,,,.,,,.,,, .. 

JIJG. 9. ANOTHER SCHEME FOR smFTING THE 
ANTENNA TUNING RANGE TO A VOID DEAD 

SPOTS AND TO mvE JIEST RECEPTION IN 
EACH HAND 

cept in the strength of the interfering ex
traneous nois-es.' '£he condenser C6 con
trol\s the selectivity of the trap to some de
gre~. 

Constructional Details 

In the tuner which is shown in the photo
graphs, the principles discuss~ have __ ·be~n 
made use of in some, degree. C,-eneral Rad10 
coil forms with spring plugs are used. The 

antenna coil has two plugs while, the sec
ondary coil form has four, the extra two 
being used for tickler connections. 'rhe coils 
(except the 40-meter one) have their tick-

LONG, cone Piece. 

Wlrt01N(r6Pt=ICI!, 

AI\RANCi-Ml:NT OF 1111>\lCT'I\NClit COIi.~. 

FIG. 10. CONSTRUCTION OF A I-HENRY IRON
CHOKE AS DESIGNED BY 

F. S. DELLENBAUGH 
This choke will handle 50 milliamps but a smaller 

one Is hard to build. 
The dimensions b and c ½ and 1/3 inch resp,..tiv.,Jy. 
The long core pieces measure 11~•~ by .55" by 1.7" 

while the short ones measure 1/2" by .55". Slight varia
tions to the nearest convenient dimension are not 
serious as the airgap C'an be adjusted to compensate. 
)for the dimensions •hown the airgap is .019" and the 
care %" thick. The winding consists of 2300 turns of 
No. 33 enameled wire. 

lers inside. 'I'he ;:;econdary should be con
nected so that its terminals come to the 
two outside plugs, while t.he tickler termi
nals hit the two inside plugs as in Fig 7. 
Reversing the coil in the jack-strip then 
does no harm as both coils are reversed 
together. White annunciator wire (No. 18) 
is used except where otherwise specified. 

The antenna tuning condenser is a Gen
era-I Radio type 247 -with a maximum ca
pacity of 250 micromicrofarnds just a,: pur
chased, but the secondary tuning condenser 
( originally of the same sort) has been cut 
down. All of the stator plates are present 
hut only two rotor plates remain, the rest 
having been unsoldered and removed. The 
regeneration ('ontrol condenser is a Silver
Ma,rsh all midget with a rated maximum ca
pacity of 25 micromicrofarads. 

Changes in the Tuner 

As has been said, the reg-eneration control 
condenser n_1ay with advantage have a 
larger capacity when C.W. reception is the 
p1;1rpose. However the wa,veleng-th rang-es 
!!'.1ven for the coils are true onlv with the 
facklers sh?wn in Table A :md if a larg-er 
eondenser _1s used the ticklers will need to 
be changed, the[eby -ehang-ing the tuning 
range of the coil. For instance a eertain 
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secondary coil tuned down to 37.5 meters 
with a 15-turn t.ickler (such as would be 
used with a larger regeneration condenser) 
but tuned down no further than 43.f, meters 
when used with a tickler of 25 turns which 
was correct for smooth regeneration over 

Plate 

From 
/)eteci,Jr 

ToAudw 
4mpbjie.,

l"uhe 

J,'Tfl. 11. AUDIO FILTER CIRCUIT ADAPTED TO 
:rnTTHER PHONE OR C. W. WORK 

HY putting ihe •witch on the point 2 the trap is 
eut · out so that flat-curve amplification ia obtained. 
If for phone reception audio quality is deRired the 
eond~n•er C2 ,.called C6 in the other diagrams) must 
he made larger than for C. W. work. 

t.he rentire feale with the midget regenera
tion condenser used in the present set. 

Coil dimensions for Weagant Regeneration control. 

\Vav~l~th .ltanga 
J!)O mild grid condenl'if:'I:' :r;.1:1m~ tor rrirkler 

a,i.d lj.X 199 t\1he ';!UtA. tube ~l"(-ondarv tum~ turns 

1-15 to 225 f>2 No.25 D.C.C. 70 No.26 
lumped 

70 to 93 7:1. to 98 20 :n 
lumped 

;1~1to51 :rn to 53.5 8 8 
18 to 28 4 G 

Coil dimensionR for Re::.i:-:stance re~NH:-rat.ion control 

70 to 93 
,rn to 51 
18 to 28 

22 
10 

6 

10 
3 or4 
3 

AJl secondary windings on General Radio 
2%." h~kelite plug:-in forms. 'ricklers 
marked ''lumped" are l % " 'in diameter and 
placed inside the form at the fil~ment aft~r 
the fashion of the 80-meter cml shown m 
the ;;et photograph. The other ticklers are 
wound of No. 18 bell wire, on the same 
form as the semmdary and next to the fila
ment end of !;he secondary, with a small 
:space hetween the two coils. The seco~d
aries ( except where noted) are wound with 
No. 18 1)ell wjre, white cotton .covered, 
though it would be Just as good to use 
striped annuncia,tor wire or any ot;her No. 
18 wire a:; long as the same spacing was 
preserved. 

Legislative Note 

Up to our closing time there has been 
but one noteworthy development this 
month in the radio legislative scramble. 

The Senate Committee on Interstate Com
merce finally reported ori its deliberations 
and presented :i new bill, the third by 
Senator Dill witn a recommendation for its 
adoption. To expedite action, the bill is 
known in the Senate as H.R.~971 with an 
amendment. H.R.9971 is the White Bill, as 
passed by the House and referred to the 
Senate. But the bill in the Senate has no 
resemblance to Mr. White's bill, the amend
ment taking form of striking out all par
ticulars and inserting Senator Dill's newest 
eonfection. 'l'his would provide for the con
trol of radio by a commission of five, 
supreme in their authority, without appeal 
from their decisions. 

Such a bill is bad not onlv for amateur 
1·adio hut for all or radio .. But it hasn't 
passed yet and in our opinion it isn't likeiy 
to. Very probably it will pass the Senate, 
if that body gets flround to voting on it. 
hut it would then g'O to eonference com
mittee where it will encounter the House 
proponents of the White measure. There a 
!fiOre reasonal)le view probably will result 
m . some form of compromise proposal, 
which may or may not pass both houses. 
All of this first depends upon the Senate 
getting around to the rai!io subject before 
adjournment for the summer. No betR 
taken. 

-K.B.W. 

Information Service Rules 

t-Before syriting, search your tiles of 
()ST. You will probably find the answer 
there. 

2--Do not ask for romparisons between 
advertised products. 

:1-Be reasonable in the number and 
'1dnd of questions you ask. 

4-Put questions in the following form: 
A-A -~landard lllrniness size (not. freak 

eorrespondence ~ize) i;tamped, self-ad
dressed envelope must be enclosed. 

H--Write with typewriter or ink on one 
side of sheet only. 

C-----Make diagrams on separate sheet and 
fasten all sheets together. 

D-Nu1?1ber. each paragraph and put only 
one quest10n m a paragraph. 

. 11:----Keep a copy of your letter and your 
diagrams. 

F--Put your name and address on each 
sheet. TVe e~innot 8pend tfrne dir1Uing your 
address ont of the callbook. 

G-Address all questions to Tnformation 
Service, American Radio Relay League, 
1711 Park Street, Hartford, Connecticut. 
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"Rotten Radio" 
By One of the Old Men 

S
AY, I don't usually go off the handle 

o.n anything relating to our .. great, .old 
game, but there is one thing that gives 
me a violent pain in the neck, and 

that is the crowd that continually hollers, 
"Radio ain't what it used to be," (sniff, 
sniff) "Alas, for the good ol' days that 
was," ete., etc. 

Now, J',m, one of the old men, and proud 
of it, but by heck I don't agree with these 
alleged brothers of mine ·who swear by a 
band of eondensers that there ain't any 
kick in this present-day tweet-tweet gargle
gargle stuff ealled C.W. Nossir, not by a 
durn sight I don't. 

Hist!· My private opinion is that a lot 
of those old timers got left behind in the 
rush, and that this martyr and tragic dig
nity stuff is just an alibi Ike stunt to justify 
their inability to keep up with the young
sters. Absodamtively! 

Now, as I stated, I can rate as a pre~ty 
old socker, and by golly I am here to nse 
up on my hind legs and state that those 
"good old days" can't touch the present 
mie. All right, c'mon, I'll take on the whole 
hunch of yuh, but I stick by them state
ments. 

;rust what kind of radio did we have in 
those by-gone days? Well, lemme see-we 
had nice healthy Betsies (salaams to 
T.O.M.) and we had big antenny systems 
that costs a pile of rocks to put up, and a 
bigger pile to make ',e-m stay there. Then 
we had large chunks of nice hi-voltage con
densers--that were continually getting shot 
to the accompaniment of loud curses and 
wails from the owners. (You tellem Du
bilier.) Believe me, the transmitting game 
cost you something then. 

And how about receivers and parts, hey'? 
I usta have three catalogues in my shack
nuck's, Adams-Morgan's, and the E. I. Co. 
But even with them you couldn't get what 
~,ou wanted. When Paragon Paul brought 
;.,ut that nice Job of his, variometers were 
the Old Man's cat's whiskers, but try'n get 
'em! N-o-t-hing doing! The same witµ 
variocouplers. They drdn't grow that kind 
of tree in those days. You had to make 
vour own. Radisco (remember'?) did bring 
imt i:;ome nice ones, but they sure cost a pile 
of iack . 

• ~nd "B" batteries and amplifiers! Re
member the old three-stage audio amplifier 
that Mesco usta sell for ,tt000-minus 50% 
discount? And "B" batts had to be soldered 
up from flashlight cells that you got at the 
ten-cent store. Nowadays you can have :m 
amplifier for almost nothing, and lookit the 
nice, neat little "B's" you can get. 

Good ol' days? Applesauce! 
And lemme tell you, you young squirts, 

that DX wasn't all it has Leen c,,1:acked up 
to be by those die-hards. either. Why I 
ean remember the days when ACME made 
some of their hest ads out of the fact that 
,;;omebody in Podunk had been heard 500 
miles with one of their ove1:-loaded quarter
kilowatt sparks! 250 watts--fi00 miles! 
Shades of waste energy! 

Good o!d days'? Raz:::b"erries! 
'Twant as (:asy to work through each 

c,ther then, nuther. "QRM" got used a lot 
more then than ''Pse CJSL" does uuw. .fn 
my town there were two he-stations and a 
ft.ock of little spark-coil fellows, and buh
lieve me Mabel it was absolutely nothing do
ing from 200 to 400 meters when either of 
those big babies opened up. You just took 
the cans off and read a book a while. Final
ly, the two big birds got tangled up m a 
private QRM war, and between them nearly 
killed off ham radio for a while as far as 
the rest of us were concen1ed. 

Nowadays a dozen fellows can work with
in as many blocks of each other, and never 
know it. C.W. duzzit. Good old davs'? 
Bl-a-a-a-a-h ! · · 

Well. I eventually got my big spark, too, 
and I liked that beloved old concrete-mixer 
as much as the next fellow. C.W. came along, 
and for a time I wouldn't touch it, and durn 
near wrote hot letters to dear old QST be
muse they dared take up space with such 
stuff. 

r was getting all set for the undertaker, 

and didn't know it. But I woke up when 
one of the kids (I always looked on him as 
an ig11orant newcomer) who lives not so 
far away informed me that he had worked 
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Denver with a rouple of old Western 
Electric 5-watters. And me bragging about 
the same feat when I took two kilowatts 
in a one-kilowatt transformer to do it, and 
drained most of the juice outta the taown's 
light system to do it. Say, I got a shock, 
and rubbed the i:;and outta my rheumy old 
,eyes, and by cripes I found that the nld 
radio game was just :i.bout to regulate me 
to the ash-heap as an old stick-in-the-mud 
who wouldn't admit that progress is 
_progress. 

Well, I had to step to eatch up and keep 
up, but the old hoy ain't dead yet, not by a 
couple of jugsf-ul, and he's holding his own 
with the rest of the kids. Sure I have the 
old spark--in the cellar-hut it is a. couple 
of fifties that is doing all the heavy dxing. 

They do say as how the ham spirit isn't 
what is usta waf;. Well, mebbe not quite 
~,, much; but give 'em time--give 'em time. 
We had our dx-crazy period too, only it 
just happened that there weren't any old
timers to rail at us during that stage. I 
don't see why these new youngsters ain't 
... ntitled to theirs. too. They'll learn. Look 
at the Rag Chewer's Club-lotta members. 
I'm une, and there are lots more, and the 
number is increasing all the time. The old' 
spirit is there, or there wouldn't be any 
R.C.C. Ain't I right--ain't the old mar 
keerect? Y'betcha, he is! 

Nossir, the next time you hear any old 
graybeard yelling about the good old days, 
you Just make up your mind that he is too 
old to learn. "rlie Chinese are his class-
they won't believe in progress, either Me-
I'm keeping up with the procession, and 
reading Qur QST (it's better than ever be
fore, too) each month to make sure I don't 
lag. 

Good ol' days? HORSE RADISH! 

8GZ Wins Jewell Contest 
By John H. Miller* 

THE ;Jewell 1925-26 prize eontest has 
been won by Mr. L. G. Windom, SGZ 
and SZG, of Columbus, Ohio. 

The work was done with a 199 type nf 
tube \vith four volts on the filament and 
from 70 to 75 volts on the plate. The total 
filament and plate watts ran from .49 to .r:,7. 

In April QST SGZ's low-power work was 
mentioned. Here are the outstanding 
records. 

From 8:10 to 8:50 A.M. E.S.T. on Decem
ber ::!0th. 1H2fi, Mr. ·windom WM in com
munication with Australian 5BG, Mr. H. 
A. Kauper, 20 Gruney Road, Dulwich, Ade
laide, South Australia. 'rhe distance fig
ures 10.100 miles and the total input was 
Ji67 watts, g-iving a record of 17,820 miles 

• Electrical Engineer, .Tewell Electrical Instrument 
Co., 1640 Walnut St .• Chicago, Ill. 

per watt. Mr. Kauper aeknowledged the 
transmission with a very detailed letter giv
ing- facts which confirm the transmission 
beyond a doubt. 

At 12:30 A.M. E.S.T., ."January 3rd, 1926, 
eommuncation was established with O-A6N, 
Major J. G. Swart; M. C., Cambridge House; 
Milnerton, Capetown, South Africa. The 
message was acknowledged by letter ,e1m
lirmation. Distance checks up 8,250 miles 
from Columbus, Ohio. The total input was 
.54 watts, giving a record of 15,280 miles 
per watt. 

On February 28th, 1926, from 2:12 to 
2:53 A.M'. E.S.T., Mr. Windom worked 
Z-2XA, Mr. Geo. H. Shrimpton, 38 Rongotai 
•rce., WeHington, New Zealand. The dis
tance figures 8,500 miles, and the wattage 
was only .49:3 due to a lower plate voltage, 
giving a record of 17,250 miles per watt. 
The transmission was acknowledged by Mr. 
Shrimpton. 

.Mr. Windom also communicated with 
other .;tations using a 201-A, where the 
power ran up to aboi1t 2 watts. 

'J,he transmitter with which the work was 
done was shown on page 48 of April QST. 
Efficiency must have been considered fore
most when building the set, and it seems to 
have paid. 

Using the same set, communication has 
also been had over the United States, from 
Charlotte, North Carolina, to as far West 
as Kansas City, beyond whic-h the ground 
wave evidently fades out and the reflected 
wave comes into play at the greater dis
tances. 

Practically all of this work has been done 
at 40 meters. 

It is rather interesting to note that the 
receiving sets used by the station hearing 
8GZ were in no way unusual, most of then1 
being an ordinary detector and one step 
audio. The transmission tlfficiency must 
not be credited t,o abnormal receiving equip
ment. 

There were quite a number of entries in 
the ;Jewell contest, although most of them 
used 201-A tuhes, and did not eome anv
where near Mr. ,vindom's figures for dis
tance. 

The antenna ammeters have been sent to 
the leading man in each district. 
' Ask Mr. Windom to show you the Jewell 
watch the next time you see him. 

~ 
~ 

9UX 
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Transmitting Coils 
By F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 

T HE best coils to use in a trans
mitter will be of small enough 
diameter so that the clips can be ad
justed without running leads around 

to the other side of the coil. '.rh~oretically, 
coils have only the property of 111;duc~ance. 
Practically, all coils have some ~11stnbuted 
capacitance. They also have resistance de
pending on the material and shape of both 
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FIG. 1. TUNING CURVES FOR 31~ INCH COILS 
Wound with '4" strips spaced ¼ apart.. Wav~ 

lenirths given are for conde'!-ser across enhrt; cm!. 
Thi• is somewhat closer spaemg than shown m the 
coil B in the photograJ)h as the curves are from data 
obtained on some cnils made and measured by ,lohn 
M. Clayton, Assistant Technical Editor, 

the winding and the winding fonn 
as well as the frequency of the cur
rent. High .frequency eurrents 
travel on the surface, not the inside 
of the conductor. 

Construction 
About half our, active transmitting sta

tions can use only the 40-and 80-meter band. 
'rhere is little reason for this. To work in 
the 20, 40, 80, and 200-meter bands all that 
is necessary is a grou_p of easily built cons. 
Such a group is shown in the photograph. 

On two short pieces of hard rubber or 
micarta tubing ( or wooden ends for that 
matter) are bolted six notched hardwood 
strips that have been boiled in paraffin. Cut a 
strip of paper which will just go around the 
micarta tube, divide it into six parts, when 
it lies on the table then wrap it around the 
tube again and drill holes for brass ma
chine screws where the marks on the paper 
r:ppeared. For a transmitter using a pair 
of· 203-As, or 204-As, fiatwise wound strip 
% " or 1,'!;i" wide and spaced by its own width 
will be useful. 'rhe best thing for all 
around use however will be a group of coils 
of 1/4, ,. brass or copper strip. Brass holds 
its shape better. · A good coil will improve 
even the receiving tube transmitter. It will 
still be useful when we put in a real trans
mitter. 

In laying out the wooden strips they can 
all be put together in a miter box and k 
notches sawed % " wide, 1/16" deep and 
¾" apart. Make the notches just a shade 

A COMPLETE SET OF EDGEWISE COILS 

Edgewise wound coils are ~n
suitable for use in a Hartley cir
cuit at wavelengths shorter than 
100 meters. With such coils the 
Hartlev circuit degenerates into an 
arrangement in which the external 
plate 1:rnpedance adjustment inter
locks hopelessly with the tuning 
adjustment. It is impossible to 
change the ''plate turns" wit~ol!-t 
changing the wavelen~th _also. rh1s 
is so because the d1str1buted ea
pacity of the coil is so high that 
little or no primary condenser can 
be used. If we adjust our plate 
turns so that the t.ube gives us 
good efficiency we find ourselves 
off wavelength. Shifting the wave
length to work within the amateur 

The two coils at the right are loading coils, the three at the 
left are the c:1>ils A. B. and C reading from the "left referred to 
in the table. They are interchana-eable in a set, having a hina-ed 
antenna coil which can be swun11: out of the way to prevent 
~hange of primary c,>ils. 

band results in loss of efficiency. To 
get out of this situation one needs enils 
with low distributed capacity. Flatwise 
wound helices have lower distributed ca
pacitants than edgewise wound helices or 
-pancake coils. 

wider than the strip and leave 1½" or so 
of extra length at the end of each •strip. 
After the strips have been cut slide them 
endwise so the grove slants across the row 
of sticks just as the winding will slant and 
then cut all the ends off square at once. 
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Tuning Curves 

The three coils at the left of the photo
graph will cover the amateur bands very 

X) ~i 'j~, 50 ~> !00 no tW /XI HO 150 160 170 l60 1,0 100 
WAV.t.lE!✓GTh' 

FW. 2. TUNING CURVES FOR 5" DIAMETER 
COIL WITH THE SAME SPACING AS IN FIG. 1 

nicely with proper tuning eondensers. 
Tuning curves are shown to give the hegin
ner his hearings; the advanced amateur 
,;hould use his wavemeter. 

Effect of Tubes 

Naturally the wavelength of the coil-and
eondenser combination will be a little lower 

I :r ii~-±\-
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FlG. 3. CURVES FOR 3~1'2" AND 5" COILS OF 1/1" 
STRIP WITH ,,,," SPACING BETWEEN TURNS 

than the wavelength gotten when a trans
mitting tube i;; connected to the coil in ad
dition. However fairly good lumped ea-

Tablet 
. Max. PA.n or 'furns :flat.-

f'flH fl.trU!blf", tuninf:" \\iS(l, ½ ... •lUHi ~pacin~ 
\Vutii~ngth-hanii d1amerM' (':(lfiliPnse-r x,:i ,~ f<f!:_iJl ~ 

.tfi0-200 1~-5•, ~0005 H•-12 1 i.~' C 

7ti-~5 
:l7.5-42.8 
18-22 

, or " .00025 with 
a fixed .(1()1)25 eMp 
,-1.hnnting it) 

6" .00025 10-12 
3 il/' JH)02~ 7 
2,;~ .uOU25 ~; 

C 
B 
A 

pacities are being used and the died is 
:imaller than one ,vould think. . . 

The effect of ehanging from one rece1vmg 

tube to two fi-watt tubes was to flhift the 
wavelength from 21 meters to :!2.3 meters. 
.In the higher wavebands the t•ffect would 
be too small to worry about. Using a single 
ti-watt tube the number of plate turns could 
he changed from 1 to 7 while shifting the 
wavelength from 1.9 meters to 20.6 meters. 
Again the effect would he negligable in the 
higher wavehands. These things g:o to Hhow 
that the wavelength ranges given are near
Iy enough right to he useful. 

BOOK REVIEWS 
By R. S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

Radio Communication, Ellery W. Stone1 
Lieutenant Commander U.S.N.R., published 
by D. Van Nostrand Co., 8 Warren Htreet, 
New York City, 433 pages, 220 illustrations, 
price of third section ~;2.50. 

Either my rligeRtfon has improved or <il~e t.he g-radc 
nl radio books i~ .risin~ ;;t("a<iily. ft ha~ been quite R 
while since "it has beP]1 hard to say plea::innt thint:rs 
about a bnok. Of eourse \\'hen a book l$ written by 
g}lery -w. Stone there i~ no r10RRihilfty of Aayin~ any
thing t1.nfavorabl~~ Th~ mRhanicai makeup of thf~ 
hook is ·0Iea-1ant and the c1.mtenti:1 liv«:> up t.n the 
·pron1ise made hy the appewrancf'! c,r t.he hook. 

The balance obtained is unusual anrl R'.rat.ifying, the 
various branches ot .radio arP. tr~R.tf:.'rl with proper 
~·t:"gard for their relative importance and ,vith -a tine 
{'.Ol'Yl'"<'tnP!'.S R~ to authoritief\ and :,;,.m.tr~~~. In .-~v(•ry 
chapter there is introduced the man who made this or 
that contribution. The eo1nmercial communir.atJ(ln 
:..:.y8tem of the Federal TelPf!raph Con1pany is w:n.tallY 
i~nored by hooks nTi.sdnatlng Vtith ea":!i:-t•.~a:5t authors. 
Jt,•om this error the prt>s~nt book iR free. 

In every way but one. the present revl<:>wer likes: this 
l'u:1ok thoroughly and recon1mends H, ht=1artily. 'l'h!! 
one ex(•eption is that from this book there ean be 
·1t<arne<i v0ry HttlP inrleed of thf.' >/et'Y vital contrihu
tioni:J made to the radio 11.rt by such amateurs ai:t Hoyfl 
Phelps aud J·ohn Reinartz ttnr iH t.h(>re much referene1.~ 
t.o the American Radio Relay t:ea.,ue. Perhaps that 
last sentence should be JaLeled "Advt." 

Frank Henry, 8FP, of 211 Norwood 
Avenue, Buffalo, fa prepared to check QRH's 
of any of the gang. Either arrange a sched
ule with him via mail or ,•all him almost 
any night. The aceuracy will be ·within one 
tenth of one per cent . 

1BWB says a grave eyror has been madc-
Ballantine's book ba:s referred to as the 
Hams Bible. j\fot so---QST is the Bible ai,d 
Ballantine's book 'I'he New 'festament. 

A. eopy of the C,,nstitution and By-Laws 
of the League, revised to date, will be sent 
to any member upon application to Head
quarters. 
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Short-Wave 

W
ITH the number of good and 
moderately priced ,;hart-wave 
wave1;1eters that _are now av3;il
able, there really 1s no excuse for 

any amateur not owning an "off-wave" 
measuring device. In addition to being the 
most valuable asset to the amateur · who 
operates within the iaw, a wavemeter has 
a wide variety of other applicaUons in the 
amateur station. In the columns of QST 

. ,•,;·,,\ 
""'7 

GENERAL UADIO TYPE 358 

for many years wavemelers have been de
sc.dbed, aud uses for them recounted. ·we 
need not go over the operation of a wave
meter now. 

J. GROSS & CO.'S SHOUT-WAVE METER 

The new General Radio type 858 looks 
,,;imilar to their old type 247-W. There 
the ,;1milarity ei:•ases. The meter C\msists 
of a modified 2,17 eondenser in a metal can, 
four 1nter-ehangeable c•oils and a lamp in
dicator. With the four coils provided the 
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Wavemeters 
·wavelength range is from 14 to 2-10 meters, 
the individual eoil ranges being 14 to :m 
meters, 25 to 60 meters, 50 to 115 meters 
and 100 to 240 meters, good overlap being 
Provided between each coil. The condenser 
has th.e G-R geared type of vernier having 
a ratio of about six to one. In place of 
the direct reading seale whieh was used with 
the 2•i7-W type, the new meter is supplied 
with a calibration curve for each coil, every 
meter being individually calibrated\1 The 
resonance indicator is a small lamp eon
nccted between the condenser and the coil. 
"rhe socket for the lamp is arranged to 
automatically short-circuit when the lamp 
is removed. With the lamp out of the l'fr
euit better indication can be secured 
through the click method since the resist
ance of the lamp is out of the circuit . 

RADIO J<JNGINEERING LABORATORIES TYPE A 

'rhe ,T. Gross & Company have two models 
of short--wave meters. One is equipped 
with a t.hermogalvanometer resonance in
dicator and the other a fiashlamp. The 
meters are provided with two plug-in coils 
giving ranges nf 20 to 80 meters and 70 to 
200 meters. The coils are of the Hammar
lund space-wound type and are extremely 
-rugged. They are fitted on plugs fitting 
two binding posts. General Radio dials and 
hairline indicators are used. "rhe conden
sers are either General Radio or Hammar
lund. The c-oils are provided with indi
vidual calibration curves fitted in the re
movable top of the earrying ease where 
space is also provided for the two coils. 
The accuracy is guaranteed at 1 per cent 
but should be much higher than this. 
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The Radio Engineering Laboratories~ type 
A meter covers a wavelength range of 20 
to fifiO meters with three coils. The indi
,>idual wavelengths with single coils are 20 
to 80 meters, 74 to 200 meters and 200 to 
550 meters. The coils are of the basket 
weave type wound with heavy triple <.iov
ered wire. Each eoil is given an extra im
J)regna'tion to insure permanency. The 
coils are fitted with the well-known REL 
plug arrangement. A walnut earrying case 
is provided, the individual calibration <:urves 
for the three coils bPJng mounted in the in
side of the top. Rpace is provided in the 
ease for carrying the additional coils. A 
neon tube is connected across the eondenser 
terminals and serves as the resonance in
dfoator. The accuracy is guaranteed to he 
within one per cent. 

-J. M () . . 

Financial Statement 

B Y ORDER of the Board of Directors the 
follov,ing statement of the income and 
disbursements of the American Radio 

Relay League for the first quarter of 1926 is 
rmhlished for the information of the mem
bership. 

K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 

UEVENUE . 
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES FOR 
THE THREE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 1926. 

Advertising sales ••.••••••••••••• $19.070.26 
Newsdealer sales ••••••• , • • • • • • • • 16,404.38 
Newspaper syndicate R!tles • • • • • • • • t,348.50 
Dues and subRcrintions •••••••••• 10.717.63 
HRe:k numbers. etc. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • :~':10.22 
Emblems ••••.•• ····•·••••·····•'" 262.76 
Interest earned • .. .. . • • • • .. • • • • • • 112.81 
Cash discounts ea med • • • • • • • • • • • 366.18 48,612.69 

Deduct: 
Returns and allowance ...••. , • • • • 9.503.79 

L~ss transfer from reserve £or 
new,dealer returns • • • • • • • • • • • 1.806.94 

7.696.85 
Discount 2'1, for r,ash •.••.••••••• · a14.15 
Exchange and collection charges • • 26.82 8,03'7.82 

Net Rev~nue ..•.•....••••• 

EXPENSES 
r:ubli~ation PXpenses •• ' •••••••••• 
~alar1es •••.....••.•••...•••...•• 
\Syndicate i:-xpenses •.•• , •••••••. 
Forwarding expenses ............ ~ 
Telegraph. telephone aud pc,stagP •• 
Office •upplies and general ex• 

venseR ..•.....••.••••••••••••• 
Rent. light and heat ••..••.. , , , • 
Travf>ling e-x.pense9 . ~ ••••••..•.•• 
Depreciation. furniture and equip-

ment ........................ .. 
Bad debts wrjtten oil' •.•.••..•.•• 
Communications :Dept., field ex .. 

I.lenses·······~············•··· 
News Bureau field expenses ...•.. 

Total Expenses •....•.•...• 

Net Gain from Operations .. 

15,046.99 
12,947.48 

419.41 
709.67 

1,376.81 

2,371.04 
881.91 
661.21 

195.97 
101.94 

225.66 
21.10 

40,575.87 

34,958.69 

$5,616.68 

A Two-Speed Vernier Dial 

FOR ham r~eiver work we need dials 
~aving quite a high ratio if we are go

. mg to get easy tuning control, even 
with a very small tuning {'Ondenser and a 
very small regeneration condenser. The 
high ratio dial has one defect, though, and 
that lies in the fact that it takes a month 
of Sundays to run from one end of the tun
ing scale to the other when you are in a 
hurry. . 

The new Karas Micrometric nial has the 
high ratio and also has a direct one-to-one 

ratio whereby it ds possible to instantlv 
jump from one end of the tuning scale to 
the other, stopping anywhere on the road, 
~nd then _sharpen up with the high ratio. 
rhe vermer mechanism consists of four 
gears which are cat from hard metal. .By 
a.n arrange11;~nt of heavy springs and loose 
shafts the rnal has absolutely no backlash. 
From the looks of the gears in the dial 
t,acklash never can develop. The high ratio 
1s. ,controlled by the smaller knob which is 
stt~l lar~e .enou~~ ,,to gras:p comfortably. 
This. rah? 1s a b,:1 t;O 1 affair. 'The direct 
turnmg 1s accompltshect by grasping the 
large,1; knob to which the condenser .and dial 
are d1rectly connected. 

The dials are /our and one-half inches in 
diameter and are of moulded bakelite. The 
numerals can. be hact in either i:ight Ol' left 
h!md engravmgs. I'he scale 1s engraved 
~hrectly to t.be half division and the mark
ung <'an be had in either g-ol<l or white A 
!"Pedal 360;-<legree dial with a 0-to-200 scale 
1s also available. A mighty nice job. 

-J.M.C. 

8BCL of Rochester, N. Y., uses his Jeft'er
f',0n tube rejuvenator as filament i:;upplv for 
a 210 in his low power transmitter. · 
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The Hudson Division Puts It Over 
"This convention haK re--esf.ablished the significance 

of the word "amateur• as applied to radio."-·-lJonald 
McNicol, president of the institute of Rai!b En• 
gineerM, at the A.R.R.L. Hudson Division banquet. 

T 
· HE Hudson Division of the A.R.R.L., 

under the able leadership of their 
Director, Dr. Lawrence ;J. Dunn. 
made radio history in the staging of 

tlieir division convention in New York on 
May 13, 14 and 15. It was a huge success. 
It typified the best in amateur radio; it was 
dean and orderly; it was permeated with 
the A.R.R.L. spirit, and it was in keeping 
with the standards of the League thruout 
the country. 

In one large respect this convention rep
resented a new departure in amateur con
ventions in New York City. The fact that 
this was a metropolitan area with a large 
number of people able to attend a relatively 
large number of events over a three-day 
period made it po::lsible to present a con
nected series of meetings definitely planned 
to form a homogent!ous whole. This was 
particularly exemplified in the two educa
tional or technical courses held under the 
direction of Mr. R. M. Pease. Of course 
every amateur convention ever held has had 
its technical meetings but at this conven
tion there was presented a planned pro
gram on which speakers had been secured 
to talk on certain definite topics so as to 
eonstitute connected courses in amateur 
radio operation. One course vms for the 
"already-arrived" amateurs the other for 
beginners who wanted to "break into the 
game". Many very valuable talks were 
given covering every important phase 
of amateur operation and embracing about 
ten hours of meetings in each course, dis
tributed over the three days. Our chronic 
shortness of space in QST does not permit 
us to record in detail the list of speakers 
~nd their subje!!ts. We can say tho, that 
1t was the best Job of the sort we have ever 
seen, including such speakers as Dr. A. 
Hoyt Taylor, Prof. F. S. Dellenbaugh, 
Glen Browning, John Reinartz, Fred Marco, 
Fred Schnell, Captains Rives and Autrey, 
in addition to the technical staff :from 
League Headquarters. You missed a short 
summer college eourse in ham radio-vou 
fellows who didn't attend. · 

Everything except the banquet was held 
at the United Engineering Societies Build
ing on West 39th St. , Here the manu
facturer's exhibit was staged, under the 
direction of Mr. S. P. McMinn of 2WC. 
Every amateur who has attended one of the 
big BCL radio shows knows how he will 
firid one or two booths out of a hundred 
which hold him with something of J'eal 
ama.teur interest. This show was a col-

lection of twenty such exhibits. Without a 
singte exception they were the sort which 
fascmates the amateur. These manufac
turers exhibited hy invitation and without 
eharge in recognition of the support they 
~ad given amateur radio. It was a mos't 
mteresting exhibition. 

Now we must _crowd into one ~rief para
graph a mention of many mteresting 
features. There were traffic discussions a 
yisit to the Radio Corp transatlantic receiv
mg room at 64 Broad St., free calibration 
of amateur wavemetel"s, a talk on the! 
Army-~~ateur Net by Capt. Rives, the 
.Army ha1son agent-and plenty of chances 
for hamming. 

A banquet was held on the last night at 
th~ Hotel Majestic, Dr. Dunn presiding. The 
dnef speakers were President Maxim Mr. 
George Clark with his usual and 'wen
known "line" (if he's the Will Rogers of 
the radio industry he has to have something 
to match Will's rope doesn't he?) and 
Treasurer Hebert. One-minute talks were 
al3>0 Il}ade by :lbout twenty other visitors. 
F1rst-!a.t~ music was provided by the Hud
son. D1v1s1on Serenaders, an amateur aggre
~.at1on .,under the leadership of Mr. n; S. 
Coler Southern, 2BBM. 
. This convention lived up to the hopes of 
its sl?onsors. It proved that the solid '!;Ub
st~nti~l worth-while part of amateur radio 
st1II hves, and that it lives in the metro
politan area the same as it does in every 
o_ther place in the country. Congratula
tions and thanks are certainly due to Dr. 
Dunn. and the h:J.rd-working crew who made 
up his convention committee. Bully! 

-K.B.W. 

OWLS 
Check your wavemeters and transmitters 

from these Stations 
•••tXM lAWW 7"-f'T 

*NKF 3ZW-~Hl<l iZL~lAVW 
•2wc SAA 2GLA 
•9XAX-9ZT 8~,Q ,lZE 
*4XE 3APV 6TS-6XAG 
•4BY 5ZA V ~Gz.gzr; 
'g5LF l•DXN iJBGK 
''g5SZ %:GU 6XAD-6ZW 
*a PH 6ZH g2NM 
•lAXA I\AKN-5XBH G'rI 
*f<DAJ 2MU e3NI 
HXAO-liZV 9ZA ,•9AL 
6BQR 7GE-7GX HODN 
7BU 5SP 8APZ 
&MN 9EIB 2SZ 
e8~'C 7GQ 7QK-7MX 
z.2AC 2DS 61..J 
~FF lBZQ 50X 
8GU-8XC 6BGM-6eVO 9BMR 
~XI 2XI 6BCP 
!CK 91G 1AAC-1ZO 

0 • ~tandard F'roouency S:U!Uon. .l rf a~urnt~. 
" •-~·!:Ital-controlled. 1 ~.:;. a1,'CUrate. 

8BZT 
-,aco 
9AXQ 
e4PV 
a2CM 
R'20D 
llGAE 
5AGN 
~AXQ 
!>CPM 
r,Ew 
9BGH 
6BX 
6BB 
cllKA 
!KP 
9ECC 
IBHW 
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Progress and Plans at 5 Meters-and Below 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

N 
OT very long ago vacuum tubes 
.could not !be made - so everyone 
sa-id-.to osdllate below 800 meters. 
That illusion delayed the wming of 

amateur C.W. for a while, in fact it had 
to •be demonstrated ,by a :few stations like 

. 
e

,1um.r2· 

UV202 d,"f/i: . .7~ atJi'mete!r.t 

CID 
i),mve,/, 
from ,'Azttkf 

Rw-J 

" . 

~· 
• r;;;;: •/(i5) 
'-..~~~ ,;.,,,,,, 

/J"fltt!pli:tc.'nfC 
.b9 anD~rtfJ.H 

PIGURE 1 SENDING CIRCUITS 
In g;eneral the condensers are chosen for low min• 

imnm capacity and special construction for this pur
pose is an advantage as the maximum capacity 
wanted is not much over 15 mi~romicrofarada. In
ductance turns are usually about 3 inches in diameter. 
Above all they must be Mlid so all to avoid vibration. 

NSF and 8BO before anyone else was will
ing to do so much as try 200-meter C. W. 
Then there was the same thing over a-gain 
to get the amateur down to 80 meters, 

though nothing ·but a pair of series eon
densers was needed . 

Since that we have begun to believe more 
easily-when someone talks about getting 
down to .77 meter we don't say he is fool
ish-we merely ask, "How do you do it'?." 

But let's not rush down to .77 meter until 
we have found out something .a.bout tha-t 
:;-meter band of ours. 

What Has Been Done 
Many tubes have ·been made to oseillate 

at 5 meters .or there abouts. At first they 
1vere receiving tubes but gradually we have 
learned that it ,isn't much of a, stunt to 
make even a 204-A work at that wave
length. Almost any of the standard cir
cuits will work with no ehange but a re
duction of the L and C. Figure 1 shows a 
variety of circuits that ha-ve don° good 
work at various stations down to wave
lengths as low as l.4 meters with tubes as 
large as 500 watters. Figure 2 shows a 
variety of receiving circuits, all of which 
seem to work rather well though the writer 
is inclined to prefer the Armstrong circuit. 
All the receiving drcuits :;hown have the 
same defect anyway-the regeneration t'on
trol has too much tuning effect. In Fig. 3 
•are shown various antenna svstE:ms, and 
here's a thdng worth noticing. ·· Over short 
1·anges it seems that an antenna is verv 
ofte-n worth less tha-n the set alone - just 
using the primary o,1cillatory circuit as a 
radiator. Over long ranges this does not 
seem to hold. 

However-I :;:1tarted to talk about results. 
As far as I am aware the longest range 
ever attained was between 2EB; operated 
hy Boyd Phelps at Grasmere, Staten Is
land, ~ew York, and 1XAQ, operated by 
n,e ,,.·r;ter at Glastonbury, Connecticut. We 
!1ad be~.n. testing for_ many weeks, Phefps 
.ransm1tting at both 80 and 5 meters while 
I listened on both waves with a split head
set. The two pla,te supplies at 2EB were 
different so that it was easy to tell which 
wave was being heard. The interference 
difficulties on these tests were terrific for 
lXAQ was located on a highway and Henry 
Ford makes a magnrn.cent ii-meter ;,ending 
r;~t. As Phelps ,says, "After a little prae
t1_c~ one can tell the m~ke, model and con
dition of spark plugs m all the ears that 
pass the house." The F'ords with vibrator 
eoils are the worst, the high-tension mag-
netos next a-nd the A-K systems cause little 
trouble. Getting back to the main sub~ 
ject-for 5 weelis we tested without a sign 
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of a result. We had calibrated wavemeters 
tieparately from Lecher wires. Checking 
these wavemeters against each other showed 
an error and the next Sunday's test stared 
with wavemeters that checked - though 
not necessarily right. 

The First Real DX 
That Sunday 2EB's signal swung in 

briefly-very wobbly and unreada'ble most 
of the time. After a keying relay was 
taken off the sendini ba,se the signal was 
steadier but Roon faded out. As the dis
tance was some 120 miles and the tube at 
2EB only a 5-watt UV-202 this was fair 
enough. 

For several Sundays after this we tested 
with no results-there was rain and static 
in plenty. Perhaps that was the cause of 
failure-we don't know. Finally on the 
11th test the signals of 2EB, using circuit 
1B and antenna /JA, came in at excellent 
strength-much stronger than the 250-watt 
tube a:t 80 meters. 'This was at about 2 
P. M. and for 20 minutes the signals were 
splendid. Then a fog rolled up from New 
York harbor and as it rose over Staten Is-

,,,,0 ~ e Audio 
11111111,r--1:np. 

®
\ @ -8+ 

ltJ'},/:'J:!~, B flrmstrOtlj Circv, 

-- ~ 
~okln Aud,1 

111--'-'- r' . ,...Amp, 
-!H J'i•,-' 

© Hart[e'I (ampa."' @ -;;,",,,8:t,. twe ,,/ 
hf f lJ) ,otate tid!/er 

RECEIVING CIRCUITS Norl!•Al/9nit!1wh,w1al,/e 

F'IGURE 2 RECEIVING CIRCUITS. 

Dimensions for these can be found in past files or 
(!ST. A general rule is to use inductances and ca
padtie• much like those r4'Commended for the trans-
mitters. , 

land the signal wavered-and went. It has 
not been back though many tests have been 
run since from locations not greatly differ
ent, though less favorable. 

Possible Explanations 
The weather maps show that in all of 

our tests we had just two reairy fair days
and those were the two on which signals 
came through. 'rhis ma,y be a coincidence
or it may b'<! the explanation. Certainly it 
is a comment on the east coast climate for 
there were over -40 tests. 

The total failure at the new lqcations 

may be eaused by a variety of things, 
amongst which, the strongest probability is 
that we have made the error of operating 
the sending antenna indoors although re
sults were poor at the former locations un-

THE TRANSMITTER AT 2EB WHICH DID THE 120 
MILE WORK. 

This wa• coupled to the antenna shown in one of 
the line drawings. The antenna current was 2 amperes 
with a tube input of 16 watts. The circuit is shown in 
one of the figure.-. 

til outdoor antennas were used. This a-gain 
may be a rule or a coincidence - we don't 
know as yet. Tests; are being continued. 

8SM'S Fine Work 
6TS, 6CNC: and several other west coast 

;;tations have operated at waves between 
1 and 5 meters covering dista,nces that ran 
up to 20 miles or so. HZT, SGZ and quite 
a few others have run perfectly goo<l send
ing sets over many hours with no results. 
,Just when one begins to get discouraged 
by such reports there turns up something 
that is worth-while, such as the two t!on
tacts between 2EB and lXAQ--~ven though 
the return transmission in that case was 
at 80 meters. More recently Ma.reel Saees 
of 50 A venue Albert, Castares, France, has 
done some very beautiful work at wave
lengths below 5 meters. Unfortunately his 
story cannot he reported 'in full here. 
Brieflly-using the transmitting circuit of 
Fig. lC he has at wavelengths of 4.3 me
ters obtained reception over distances as 
large as 600 kilometers in both daylight 
and darkness, automatic recording at high 
speed being possible. Telephony was pos
sible for about 200 meters, using Heising 
modulation. Reception with a super- regen
erator as shown in Fig. 4 was possible at 
20 kilometers with no antenna at t!ither 
.-nd. 

The power used in these tests is unfor-
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tunately not known but it does not matter 
greatly, the chances of using tubes of more 
than 1 kilowatt rating are not very good
although that sta.tement will probably have 
to be corrected in a few months. 

The Theory and the Practice 
Our skip-distance t.heories predict that 

5-meter signals will not 1be good t;xcept 
(just possibly) at very great distance~ -
l0,000 miles or so. Many tests have failed 
entirely to show any signals at moderate 
distances. On the other hand we have such 
results as the beautiful work of French 
8SM just mentioned and the two C'ontacts 
between 2EB and lXAQ. Are these acci
dents'? Our work might have been but that 
of 8SM seems to have been consistent. 

and 2EB. The "radio fiivver'' (known as 
"Conny" ,because it hears licenses from 
Connecticut and New York) operates under 
the calls of IBAO and lHX, usually send
ing C.W. at 160 meters. Rather uniformly 
the signals from the 5-watt set at 2EB seem 
to have good strength at distances varying 
from 7 to 15 miles, beyond which little has 
been done. 'fhis does NOT mean that the 
,;;ignals do not carry further- simply that 
we wanted to find out what ha,ppened near 
the station before going further afield. 
One curious angle on the thing at 10A has 
been that the power at the station doe,, 
not ~eem to have a very i~reat effect nn 
the signal strength except right at the sta
tion. It is quite likely tliat this ii:; an 
error as no audibilitv meter wai; used. 

Much more of this 'mobile reeeption need3 
to be done and the radio flivver 
will be busv this next month-" 
though possibly nothing useful 
will be found. 

A 5-METER RECEIVER BUILT BY EUGENE C. WOODRUFF, 
IHRECTOR ATLANTIC DIVISION A.R.R.L. 

In general the writer feels 
that the theory is to be trusted 
just one Rtep beyond our known 
territory-but not two steps 
We are reasonablv sure of the 
things that happen at 20 meters, 
we know a moderate amount 
about results down as far as 12 
meters--we know practically 
nothing about 5 meters. The 
next thing that we do really 
know is that wavelengths a few 
microns long do not act at all the 
way our 12-meter waves acted. 
Somewhere in between a change 
took place. Was it at n meters 
---:3-1 or 1/100? We do not 
know. We suspect it was NOT 
at fi meters and that this wave 

This set uses the aeries-reed Hartley circuit with a ,·ariable 
feed condenser to control the tuning. 

One then begins to wonder-· are our 
theories actually correct at 1. to 5 meters? 
'The best way to answer that is to ma~e 
tests until we know whether 5 meters 1s 
good for anything at a)l-and if so for what 
distances. Then we will have confirmed the 
theorv, or made its revision necessary. It 
really does not matter which result we get, 
the work will be worth while. 

To get a, little more light as to the be
ha viou·r of signals as they !~ave the trans
mitter a radio expl-oration car has been 
financed by Boyd Phelps and the construc
tion on it done by him, Arthur Zavarella 
of 10A and by the writer. The equipment 
of this "radio flivver" enables .it to carry 
a short-wave receiver (5 meter, that is), a 
long wave receiver (40 meted and a pair 
of transmitters working from D.C. at wave
lengthi, of 6 and 160 meters respectively. 
With this, and with the cars of the writer 
~md P.helps, mueh p:rowling around has been 
done near the two st-at.ions-that is, 10A 

will not be especially useful, but it 
is quite a, likely that we are wrong and 

(~ Antenna, al ':.?EB (.~, C;, , l. 
f.u,r/tl ~ StZl,'W Wlh\!" TJC a,.tc'1nn,,, 

tlterelbnr. "'1,b tNJf load ,t 
ANTENNAS • NOT< Ali """I b<. used w;//i mflect,,,,,-

FWIJRE ~ ANTENNA SYSTEMS 
In <,aeh drawing the dimension L •hould be equal to 

h, wavelength. Where L I• not •hown thia rule fall•. 

that 5 meters will have possibilities. In 
any cas:e-- work Bt fi meters is excellent 
preparation for work at "sub-one" meter
and somewhere down there we will find new 
and useful laws of transmission .. 
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Organized Effort 
To get ahead faster, to make some more 

extensive progress on s1;1ch basis a,s_ the 8SM 
and 2EB work, orgarnzed work 1s neces
sary. The writer therefore passes on to 
()ST's readers the suggestion of Mr. Phelps 
that we plan an "international 5-Meter 
Week," taking enough time to it so that we 
niay get replies to the suggestion from the 
remote points that seem to offer the best 
chance of results. 

We ha-ve run such tests before inside the 
United States but even if the distances had 
been right it is very doubtful if the te?t 0 

were planned carefully enough or carried 
out. Por the present therefore I offe:r the 
suggestion that we count on some rnter
national tests during A.ugust or Septem
her--thereby itiving · everyone ample time 
to get a sender and receiver into operation. 
Senders with a fair amount of antenna 
power (100 watts l!lt leai::t) are e~pecially 
needed-and in particular m countries other 
than those on the North America,n continent. 

Naturallv good attention to tuning is re
quired a,nd° all concerned should make very 
sure •that their wavelength standards a.re 
,,omewhere near rig-ht. If may be advisable 
to scatter the sending waves ·somewhat, foe' 
instance using 4, 5, 6 and 7.5 meters; group
ing the stations and shifting stations fro"' 
g·roup to r;roup at various times. All thi:J 
can •be better determined when letters from 
American and foreii;!;n stations begin to ar
rive. 

Information Wanted 
The information needed from both Amer

'ican and Foreign stations is about a,s fol
lows:--
Wavelength range over which the receiver 

will trpera te. 
Wavelength range Hnd power of the trans-

mitter. · 
Times at which (Greenwich time) it will be 

fHlssible to operate. Please <lo not limit 
this too dosely as some inconvenience 
will be necessary. 

Plea,se <lo not depend on our information 
as to your address or call, please PRINT 
your name, call, and full address on the 
letter. 'roo many of us in radio i,;eem to 
write in a way that only ·we <'an read. 

Conclusion 
In writing such a brief account as this it 

lia!'! been necessary to slur much fine work 
io save spa<:e. 'fhe ·writer therefore apol
ogizes to the men so overlooked, and refers 
the rea,der to the past files of QST where 
much of this work is :fully rlescribed -as it 
deserves. Radio has also ea,rried some ar
ticles about the very nice "sub-one" meter 
work done hy California experimenters -
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in fact some of the circuits here shown are 
taken from that work, though simplified for 
understandability. These references also 
will provide the credit lines and the dimen
sions of coils and condensers. things for 
which the present paper ha,s too little space. 

The methods that have been described are 

@ 

FI<aJRE 4. SUPER REGENERATIVE RECEIVERS 
USED AT 1''8SM 

A-Plate variation m•thod. The tube at the left is 
operated at audio frequency-or nearly !'lo. The coils 
are honeycombs with the number of turns marked, 
The two tubes at the center are o•cillating at the 
working wave in a Mesny eircuit. The tube at the 
right is a detertor. 

H--Grid-voltage variation method. Otherwise the 
f!lame as A. 

perhaps the best-and perhaps capable of 
much improvement. It will be well not to 
follow the drawings and articles too faith
fully in working up a sending set or a re
teiver. 'The antenna,s in particular leave 
room for much work in this connection use
ful sugg-estions may perhap, he found in 
the article in this issue entitled "Feeding 
the Antenna," in which the writer has at
tempted to put tog-ether the various meth
ods used by amateurs and eommercial sta
t.ions today. 

~Stra.vs·p 
c:.. 

A p:ood ·way to do away with CQ. Send 
"C'' .followed by your own inter:mediate. .A 
CQ from a• Brazilian station would be CBZ 
CBZ CBZ BZ 1-, or a British CQ would bt, 
CG CG CG G 2LZ. A fine suggestion, too, 
It's from Paddon of 2FU, · · 
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Experimenters' Section Report 

A
S was promised last month the re

port this time will include the var
ious items we were compelled to 
omit in favor of the description of 

the South Schenectady Experimental Radio 
Transmitter Plant. 

.Enrollment 

Enrollment of this section continues at 
an even rate. At the moment the number 
enrolled is slightly higher than a,t any time 
passed. The uutlines are reasonably well 
up to date and in general the ''X" Section 
s.:ems to be making some definite progress, 
thanks mainly to the efforts of Messrs. 
Westman and Flebeau. 

Enrollment. as before, ca,lls for 110 ispe
dal requirements. If you are interested, 
send in your name and we will send the list 
of problems from which you are welcome 
to ehoose the particular ones that are of 
interest to you. 'rhe manner of working at 
these problems is then mainly up to you
we are mainly hoping to help you along 
,vi.th outlines, suggestions, the Information 
Service and the membership lists which let 
p:m get into touch with others working on 
the same problems. Naturally QST wants to 
hear of the results when you think they are 
of QST interest. 

Where We Are Headed 
There has been an increasing number of 

inquiries along the line-Where is experi
mental radio headed'/ \'\7bere is radio en
;:dneering headed'? How does it happen that 
sn <iften several men seem to invent the 
,,ame thing at the same time'? In the fol
lowing words Dr. E . .F. W. Alexanderson 
answers these questions and at the same 
time gives radio a. place in relation to other 
engineering. 

The Future of the Radio Inventor 
By E. 1~. W. Alexanderson* 

•· 

AMONG all the technical arts. Radio has 
given the greatest opportunity to the 
inventor. Each branch of the engi

neering art has had its own eminent special
hit who has crea,te.d most of the new things 
that have be,:,n done in that art, but radio 
has becume. a playground for all. It seems 
to he the favorite ehild of all the other 
technical arts and se.iences, a meeting 
p:round for the excha•nge of mutual inspir
ation. 

A new field -0:f human endeavor has nffW 
•'····==_____..=,..~.~-------..,,.-""""_~_,"""'-" 

~ Consulting Engilleer Glmeral Electric Co., Chief 
Consulting F.ngincer Radio Corporation of America. 

been created, the originators were the most 
advanced thinkers in physical science and 
electrical engineering but the most signifi
cant fact is the unprecedented rapidity with 
which this new knowledge has spread. In 
the now growing generation almost every 
high-school •boy has, thanks to the popular
ity of radio some intimate knowledge of a 
complicated art which not long ago could 
be grasped only by a very few. 

As our civilization marches forward it 
makes inventions with an inevitable neces
;dty. Inventors by habit and profession are 
,dmply the SC'outs who march ahead and 
become aware of new technical developments 
somewhat ahead of the multitude. A. new 
event is usually seen by several of these 
,wonts Rt nearly the ~.ame time. but these 
scouts are becon1ing more anci more special
ized and they are able to discern new phe
nomena only within t.he limited sphere in 
which thf~ ha".e ~Pen trained. The neces
sary trammg 1s m most eases a•n oppor
t,mity which has come to only a few among 
the many who might have aeromplished the 
~.ame. 

If we ::<hould project into the future the 
g-ro,vth of the electrical art;:: and sciences 
we ean see the young art of radio P.:rowing 
up and taking a ('entral position. We think 
of rarlio now a,; a useful system of com
munication and a delightful form of enter
tainment but its greatest significance in the 
·f'uture will be its e,:iucational influence. 
Radio will be the school of training which 
will educate the engineers, inventors and 
scientists of tomorrow: not hY the thou
sands but by the millions. If. you will let 
loose your imagination what may you not 
expect from generations so traiiied? 'rhe 
future great <lhicoveries regarding the na
ture of matter, (>nergy and the universe will 
be made by those v:ho have as boys been 
playing with <•lectrons and probing the 
lengths and depths of space by radio waves. 

The ior('es of nature will be harnessed on 
a scale not yet imagined in the form of 
dectricity made into an indespensable serv
ant in every village and farm but the en
g-ineers who invent, plan and operate this 
new development ,vill all be trained in the 
school of radio. They will a.JI speak the 
same fochnical language and their imagi
nations will follow out the thoughts which 
were ,;tarted in their early training 

Creative thought is passed along by per
·onal contact a,nd the radio fraternity is 
today the forum where :;,clence, engineer
bg and industry ean meet {)n a common 
µ:round.'' 
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5-Meter Tests 
In this issue of QST, page 34 there is a 

''story" about the methods of 5-meter work 
It is the intention to do some more field test
ing, the tests to be ann?unced through Qf:11 
if there is time, otherwise through bulletms 
to the members of this section. 

At this time, theory and prac_tice ar~ in 
only partial agreem~nt. pus 1s po~sibly 
because there is so little of the practice to 
ba,;e the theory on. Frankly-5-meter tests 
will probably show the relative uselessness 
of such a wavelength for distances such as 
amateur radio ordfnarily wishe,; to cover-
but it will help to understand the whole 
thing if we have gome t!vidence as to the 
points at which .signals can. be m~de to 
(.,,Jme down. At present our evidence 1s very 
small indeed-a little work by a f~w Euro
pean sta-tions----even !es~ by American ;')ta
tions. With the exception of two st.at10ns 
none have done anything that is encourag
ing-but those two have managed to reach 
over respectable d_is~ances. . 

Will all those willmg to send or listen on 
a fi-meter test please ·write to Experimen
ter's Section, American Radio Relay Lea~ue 
giving &ome indication as to the po;;s1ble 
transmitting power ( which ;;hould be at 
least 50 watts in the antenna) and the 
wavelength standard used. It does not mat
ter for this purpose whether one is enrolled 
in a transmission problem or not. 

Foreign Members- Attention! 
Because the chances are ~o good that 5-

-meter signals will work only at a great 
distance it is especially desirable to .have 
the co-<,peration of men in other cou1;1tr1es
espedally New Zealand and ~ustr~lla. Co
operation from these countries will be e,s
pecially welcome. 'rhere will be at l~ast 
6 reasonably dependable 5-meter stat10ns 
in the United States with antenna powers 
of 200 watts or more. 

The L/C Ratio 
The Technical Editor's desk has lately 

been crossed by increasing correspondence 
regarding the ~orrect L/C ratio in the in
put drcuits of receiving tubes. In general 
the writers seem to feel that the g·eneral 
practice in this matter is qu\te a~ l~kel¥ to 
he wrong as right. '.rhe writer 1s mclmed 
to ,be of the same opinion. Does anyone 
know of any worth-whi_le re~ults. to. show 
that we are actually right m sticki!!g ~o 
high ratio of L/C where the regeneration is 
controllable"? 'rhe results need not neces
sarily have 'been gotten with complicated 
means - just so they are ca-refully done. 
Advice will be greatly appreciated. 

References 
Members of this section have called at-

QST 

tention to the following articles as likely to 
be of g·eneral interest:--

Screening and Tuning Coil Efficiency, ,J. 
H. Reyner, Wireless ·weekly, l<'ebruary :J, 
Hl26. 

Also the. following three papers, all (1f 
which appear in the April issue of Fjxperi
mental Wireless & the ·wireless Engineer: 

The Mystery of Fading, Oliver Hall, p. 
211. 

The Directional Recording of Atmospher
ic:;, R. A. Watson Watt, p. 234. 

An Experimenter's ·wireless Laboratory, 
Sa,yce & Taylor, p. 24H. 

Field Strength Measurements 
In a very interesting letter which unfor

tunately eannot be printed in full Dean R. 
W. Goddard of the Sehool of Engineering 
of the New Mexico College of Agriculture 
and Mechanic Arts makes some very prac
tical suggestions with regard to field
strength measurements when using a loop 
as described in a •previous X-section report 
under the hea<ling '"furnbull's F'ield 
Strength Set." , 

One of these suggestions is to use a, Wes
ton model :l75 galvanometer as the indica
tor. The instrument has a !J0-0-80 scale. 
The scheme is to adjust matters to secure 
a deflection to !30 left, then cut off the cur
rent and set the hairspring adjustments so 
as to :,;eeure a norma,l position of 30 right. 
Then when the tube is turned on we have a 
zero reading and readings due to incoming 
:,;ignal are "up the scale." 

A more sensitive set for use at. greater 
distances was obtained by using· a porta,ble 
superheterorlyne receiver, Radiola model 24, 
·with a ·weston model 375 galva.nGmeter as 
before. In this ease the meter has a 0-60 
scale and is shunted (noninductively) so 
that the normal plate current of the last 
tube gives a half-,scale deflection. The 
hairsprings are adjusted as before to bring 
the needle back to 0. 'I'hen whenever the 
set is turned on the needle should stand at 
0, or ::;omething is wrong and needs atten
tion. The adJustments of A,-B-and C-vol
tage ma<le the first time are so ehosen that 
incoming signals cause increased output 
currents - audio quality being !l(• object 
here. 

Another convenient indicator is a combi
nation of an audio transformer (fed from 
the set), supplying a Weston galvanometer 
as before-but this time through a, lJX-199 
tube used. as a rectifier, with plate and grid 
tied together. Calibration curves are made 
by comparing the readings of this indicator 
with those of the previous indicator when 
receiving signals of various strengths. 
These signals ca-n be obtained conveniently 
from a small C.W. set. mcxlulated by the 
output of an audio oscillator. 
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Omission from lXM Description 
,l,.,most ·1mfortunafc errm· oec1irl'ed -in the 

p11blicatiur, los/. ;;,01ti.h of Mr. La,1,;in[lh'11 
artide ",-1.R.H.L. ~tundard F'requeru:y :::it11-
Uo11 1X:l1". A. port.ion o/ the t,,,d ar1d twn 
iUustratfor,,; were omitted. F'm· /.hi,; miH
take we wi.sh lo apologize, in pa,rtfonlar h 
Mr. Lansinr1h and the 1-;tatf of 1XM. Her('''" 
what we frft ,;;1/~--it dwuld have followed 
f)U,tle .!,'l".--.tlditor. · 

Co-operation with Other 0. W. L. S. 
, \Vhen other stations request mea,:c<urernent 
of their frequency the small station fre
quency meter is used; erystal-controlled 
stations which ure u/,so OWLS' (and will 
agree to sign off their frequency 
!'egularly ·when operating) may ma1<:e ar
rangements by mail with us to have their 
frequency measured directly against the 

CIRCUIT OF STANDARD FREQUENCY TRANS-
MITTER AT lXM 

Ll-13 turns copper tubing, l'tound to 311 diameter
L2-17 turn• copper tubing. wound to 3" diameter 
L3-15 turns No~ ~ eoppe-r "IYire wound to 3" 

diameter 
L4, L5-ltadio frequency .::hokes 
Cl, C2. C3-250~ iiµ_fd~ :¼'' ~pacing rondensers e~pec

ially built by National Company 
1::4-2000. µufd •. Faradon fixed Condcuser, 601)0 v. 
C;i-:£50. µµfd. udouble s.paeed" National Condenser 

Standard Frequency meter. About half or 
three quarters of an hour before the begin
ning of a Standard FrE-quency schedule will 
be inost convenient. 

Station Wiring 
Among the number of convenient arrange

ments is a !illug and jack-system for the 
batteries. A plug on each battery may be 
plugged into jacks leading to the various 
receivers aud other apparatus in the ;;tation, 
or t-0 !:he i:-harging panel. 4,-!J,-and l2-
V11'lt, batteries are available. 'I'oggle switches 
at both operating positions control both 
fllament and plate powers for bnth trans
rnitters, the main ;;witches only being used 
when the ;,tation is dosed up, and when 

work is being done near leads which may 
accidently get mixed up with the high volt
age. A small solenoid attached to the 
niercury arc holder may be activated by 

C,RCUIT OP MERCURY-ARC ItECTIFTF.R AND 
F'TLTER 

Tl-Transformer. 1000 v. to 7000 v. •econdary 
T2-Transformer~ 220 v. i:tecondary 
l...1-Choke~ 5ll henryn 
L2-Choke, 25 henrys 
Cl, C2-l0 µfd each 
L3-Solenoid for shaking arc. 

closing a switch near the Standard Fre
quency transmitter, thus shaking the arc 
to start it, or to shake ,iown the mercury 
which cc,ndenses on the sides of the ar<' 
tube. 

(Concluded on Page ,.1fi} 

1 o.W.L.S. stands for "A. R. R. L. Official Wave• 
Length Station.n The systPm of OWLS ·wag an out
growth of the li~xverimente-rrs Seetion and of the de
n-.an<i for the transmisaiott of known \.\'aves. shorter 
than those of WWV and 6XBM. The OWLS network 
vra~ planned itt a conference at the University of 
M.innesota with MPssrs. Jansky, Wallace, Hebert and 
K ru~e vresent. Contrary to f<:<E-neral impre~~ionl". the 
OWLS are not radio polieemen and not a Communica
tions Department aetivity; in .fact the v~·(Jrk iH mainly 
nnt done fr.om Hartford at Rll. The 1"PR:t4nn tor thiM iM 
that. the ,vriter of this note felt ~ure that the h1:•Ht 
operation of the Sl:heme would he forthc>omlng under 
th!:" l~adership of a i:it.rong- and centrally lo~ate<l sta
tion, 'rhere wns R<"r,ordingly c•reated the OWLS Com
mittee, cunshsting of Don C. Wallace EU~ ,·ha.i.rman an<l 
Prof. G, M, ,Jansky, Jr., Director o[ the Dakota divi
:.;;ion, as advisor. This Kave the ri:-quisite t•ontrol sta
tion 19ZT-9XAX) plus thP possibility of referring 
thru Prof. J'ansky to the standards of 9XI at Minneso
ta tTniVPl"Rity, 

The O'WLS ,,ommittee h><s lately been increasf'ri by 
the addition of Mr. K. Y. R. Lansin~h, ·writer of the 
article to which this nott~ i~ atta.r.hed. Mr. Lam,ingh 
1-t in charge of A. R. R. L. Standard lh•lc''lUeney transM 
n1issions. He hopeR to u.dd other t'tations to givt• ~~r
vice 8imilar to that of lXM at othf>r parts of thf> 
ca.ountry. 

This will tak~ Hme. f'or stations willing to under
ta.ke the great labor involved nre very scarrf:", 

The methods of the (lWLS are given eli:-l:"wher.__. in 
this issue together with the l'lt'Xt <:t~:heo.ule'-1. of .t X M. 
-Tech. Ed. 
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Amatem Re9io 
Stations-1 

lAOF, Greenfield, Mass. 

T HIS :station i.s. .the re,mlt. of another 
B.U.L. having gone wrong. About a 
year and a half ago, H. C. Wing, the 

owner and op at 1AOF, rleC'ided that he 
had monkeyed with all the broadcast re
ceivers and receiving circuits there were 
and took it upon himself to feel around, and 
plung-e into amateur transmission. /1.fter 
learning the code he was assigned lAOF as 
a call and then ::;tarted a Jong series of 
Rhort-wave transmitting and receiving ex
periments with the beautiful results shown 
in the photographs. 

All of the woodwork in the transmitter i~ 
of Honduras mahogany, impregnated with 
µaraffine after being dried and ,;ea::;oned 
thoroughly. 'I'he transmitter uses a Ringle 
204-A tube in a coupled Hartley eircuit. 
After many experiments with flat-•-.and 
edgcwise--•wound inductances, copper tub
ing-, etc. it was found that the pancakes 
.tsave better antenna current, sharper tun
ing, allowed looser eoupling and caused much 
less local interference. As will be seen in 
the photo, the inductances are mounted high 

THE TRANSMITTER AT 1AOF 

rmd dear of everything else, th~s minimiz
ing the losses due to fields ~traymg .around. 
'{'he antenna inductance pomts straight up 
toward heaven, ·giving the signals a chance 

to get a rrood start and hit the Heaviside 
Layer ,,,Jth such a hang- that they will fall 
back in as many places as possible. All 
R. F. leads in the transmitter are of ''i; l6 

THE RECEIVER AT lAOF 

inch copper tubing. The grid leak and grid 
condenser ai'e mounted vertically in order to 
ghorten the length of the leads. The R. F. 
leads and apparatus make contact only ",Jth 
G-R porcelain standoff insulators. Yarious 
plate supplies have been tried. These in
clude raw A .. C., chemical rectified A.C., and 
"S" tube rectification but DC from and Esco 
2,000-volt l,UU0-watt motor-generator with 
plenty of filter has proven to be most satis
factory. Practically all reports are pure 
D.C. and many fellows rave about the pure 
whistling note from the storage battery! 

Wing says that he haic; tried about a hun
dred antenna-counterpoise c·ombinations and 
has ruined over a thousand feet of No. 1:! 
wire until he hit upon a single No. 12 wire 
82 feet lung,· suspended almost vertically. 
A single wire 28 feet long running down 
toward the ground at a 45 degree angle 
comprises the eounterpoise. Lead-ins are 
Pyrex bowls and 12" insulators of the same 
materials are used in the antenna and coun
terpoise. 
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··· The other photograph shows one of the 
many receivers which have heen built and 
tom down. We ,vish that the photograph 
was better. It doesn't do the beautiful job 

C-National 100-µµfd. % lnch spacing 
eJ--ditto .iao-,1µfd. 
C2-2.000-µµfd. Dubilier receiving condenser 
C3-2,000-µµ.fd. F'aradon 7 .500-volt condenser 
C4-25-µµfd. F'aradon 10.000-volt sulphur eonden!ler 
~~~-C6-Tob~ ~~µ.t'd. :t,000-volt C'.tmdenserti 
L,-same as (,.2 
Cfl-.25-µfd. 1,800 \'olt keying condenser 
I.-6 turns % x. 1 16 inch copper •trip, 10 inches 
in diameter 
Ll-1< turns ditto ll inches in diam,-ter 
RFCl-flll turns No. 26 DSC on 2 inch tube 
RFC2-:l0 turns No. 18 llSC 011 :1 inch tube 
Choke--30-he:,ry Acme 
'1'-·-100-wait Acme tllament heating transformer 
U-ll.000-ohm grid leak 
M(',-:E,ro t,O•)O-volt 1.000-watt M.G. 

anywhere near justice. The receiver is 
built on and around a 7 x 12 hard rubber 
panel. lnsuluation is entirely hard rubber 
and air throughout the :wt. ~['he tube 
sockets are mounted on a small sub-panel 
supported at each end by soft rubber strips 
which eliminate any microphonics. The 
variable r:ondensers are mounted on a sub
panel five inches from the front panel, and 
are cranked by long rubber shafts extend
ing to the vernier dials on the main panel. 
The coils are mounted well ,mt vf the field 
of the other apparatus, and are supported 
hy a narrow hard rubber strip. 'rhe pres
ent coils are wound with number 12 enamel 
wire a La 6HM in March QST. 

'l'he station is equipped with a very ac
curate direct-reading wavemeter having a 
range of J.O to 50 meters. This meter was 
calibrated at the Cruft Laboratory at Har
vard. A G-R type 174 wavemeter with a 
75 to 1,500 meter range is also used. All 
incoming signals are checked with an audi
hili:ty meter as well as the wavemeter, ;;o 
reports from lAOF a1·e accurate and reli
able. During t.he past winter lAOF has 
worked and been heard in almost all coun
tries where there is a short wave receiver 
or transmitter. His best DX is to a5BG and 
has many '",nsistent reports from all over 
Europe and South Africa. 

601, Stanford University, California 

N 
OT manv months ago we ran :.t de
·:,cription of nOI. We are showing this 
station ag:ain because the previous 

photo was N.G. and because the station has 
been entirelv rebuilt. GUI needs little or no 
introductiori. The ,,tation i::l jointly oper-

THE LATEST AT 60l A :o-METER 50-WATTER 

at€<l. by Wentworth and Scofield, most of the 
construction being done by Scofield. · 

The transmitter circuits are tuned grid 
and tuned plate. The set is not of the ex
perimental variety, GOI having previously 
t~one through all of the experimental work 

THE 250-WATT 40-METER TRANSMITTER 

necessary to convince the owners that t.he 
Bet in use now is sufficiently flexible for any 
and ail traffic handling. The only adjust
ments to be made in the set are the tuning 
of antenna, grid and plate circuits. The 
coupling in all cases is fixed. The plate and 
grid inductances are made of five-sixteenths 
foch copper tubing, the turns being spaced 
and self-supporting. Each inductance is 
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mounted on a G-R porcelain stand-off in
sulator. Twenty meter grid and plate coils 
have four turns and forty meter inductances 
are made of eight turns. In both cases the 
outside diameters are three inches. '.rhe 
r.:oils can be changed in a minute. Plate 
and grid tuning condensers are rebuilt De 
Forest receiving -~ondensers with one eighth 
inch spacing. The plate condenser does not 
spark over even when a plate voltage of 
:l,300 RMS ii; used. 'I'he antenna coupling 
coil has two turns of copper tubing, mounted 
over the plate coil. A general Radio :350-
!tµfd. receiving condenser is used as an an
tenna series condenser. Plate supply is 
obtained from a two-KV A pole transformer. 
A high voltage synchronous rectifier is used 
to iron out the A. C. 

The old 50 watter formerly used for 40-
meter work has been built into a 20-meter 
transmitter similar to the ,iO-meter 250-
watt set. In the ease of the :W-meter set, 
ordinary receiving C1ondensers are used in 
antenna, grid and plate circuits. The in
ductances are similar to those in the larger 
set. On 20 meters 601 has been doing 
some splendid work lately, having success
fully worked ch9TC in broad daylight on a 
number of consecutive days. KEGK has 
also been communicated with on 20 meters, 
and of course many stations closer to 60!. 
The most excellent results at this station 
are due to a good location, good transmit
ters and excellent operation. 

a5BG, Clarence Park, South Australia 

THIS is an internationally known station, 
and is the product of H. A. Kauper. A 
number of transmitters are in use. 'l'he 

latest, and one of the most interesting, is a 
low power affair using a 201-A with inputs 
ranging from 5.2 to 7.5 watts. On ~ 
meters this little set has been QSO the U. S. 
:fourteen times within the space of a few 

THE a5BG LOW-POWER TRANSMITTER 

nights. The cireuit is •the split series-feed 
Hartley. 'l'he inductances in grid and plate 
consist" of 8 and 10 turns, respectively, of 
quarter-inch copper tubing wound to a di
ameter of 3 inches, and supported on porce
lain stand-off insulators. 'l'he grid and 
plate tuning condensers are 250-µµfd. re
ceiving condensers and the B-battery by
pass is a homemade 100-itµfd. foil and mica 
condenser. A 0-500 M.A. Weston thermo
ammeter is used in the antenna circuit and 
a 0-100 milliampere meter is in the plate 
drouit. 'l'he grid leak (at the right of the 
photo) is a 15,000 ohm non-inductive re-

·rHE a5BG SO-WATT TRANSMITTER 

THE a5BG 1-K.W. TRANSMITTER 
sistance. The antenna coll is wound over 
the plate and consisfa of four turns of num
ber 12 wire space-wound and supported by 

(Concluded on Page 48) 
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~alls Heaicc\1, 
UT, 19 Atherton Street, 

Jamaica Plain, Boston, Mass, 
411-Meter Band 

a2yi b,i2 b4yz bzlab bzlac bz2ab bz5ab e5go egar 
,·~wm ch2ld ch3ij d7bz Pear23 eear6 f8cs f8ct f8dk 
f8ee f8gi t'8gra rnhm f8ix f8jf f8jw f8rbp f8zo 
g2cc i::Jnb g2nm i,;2sz g5db i,;5gs g5hs g5Ja g5mq 
st5nn ~5pz u5sz ~;6al gtikk g6ox hu6bue ilas iler 
ilgw ilno ky8 mlj oa4z plae p8 co q8kp """g :daa 
zlao z2ac cg5 hik (qra '/) kio npm ocng rxrd 1qra '/) 
wvy. pse.qsl. 

Chas. P. WeavH, 1374 Overbacker, 
Louisville. Kentucky. 

a2bk a2cs a2yi a:lef a3xo a5cn a7hl b4qq bzlaw 
bz2sp bz5ab cldj c2do c,3hf r•:Jhy c:lck e3kt efac 
e4de ,•4dw ,.4g1; o,ngo ch2ld ch3ii ch9tc f8bp f8cs 
f8gi rnhm f8jw f8rbp f8vaa f8yor g2od g2sz 1r,6qb 
hu6axw hu6buc hu6oa hu6tq hufxl ilgw ilno mljmln 
m9a mjh p2pt p3gb p5pt pilcw pr4ja pr 4rx rt'gl 
ssdk ssgc zlak zJ ao z2ac z:!ae z£xa z3af zH-ai z4aa 
z4ac z4ar zkfuh kegk kio nai nar narl nem nidk nkf 
nob npa ,,pg npl nPm npp npq npu ntt xam xda i<io 
fw. 

,iDK, M. I. Hull. •i32 North Montgomery St .. 
Memphis, 'Fenn. 

a2cs a2yi a3ef a3ra bzlab bzlac bzlae hzlan bzlap 
hzlaw hz.lib hz3a1 bz5ab c2cg l~:{ad e3gg e:3mf 
c3zb e4dw rfigo ,•h2ld <'h2alg g2nq •hu6clj* ilgw 
1nlj mlk zn9a oa3b oa3ba oa3~ oa4v ua4va pr4ja 
pr4je pr4rx q2mk zfac fw nve huwyi beber nis xda 
nkf enrt nism. 

60F-6DAC, 752 Arlington Avenue, R. F. D. 3, 
River.side. California. 

1 as l aao J ahb laiw laki laid lbdh lbef lbqt lea! 
]caw lii lrp lqm lvy lxg 2a.es 2afo 2als 2aky 2akp 
·,~apv ::iatk ~!aod :!be :!eaz 2cpa 2cua 2ezl 'icf 2ha 2jn 
~~kg 2,ip 2px 2rm 2xac 2z,~ 3aib ~-3auv 3ais S.hct 3cc 
:kpa :lc.iu :lfy :)mk 3mv Spy 8zo 4da 4fj 4fl 4ft 4gt 
,!hn 4in 4mi 4oa 4xe Hax 8ajn :Kaly ~air 8alo 8aul 
~arq bawq 8atz 8avx Sbau 8blo 8blb 8bnh 8bgn 8buy 
8-hvn 8hze 8r.e Sean 8ccq 8cfh 8cug 8eph 8cjm 8crne 
f.<lia 8rljp 8dmz cdpj 8dse 8don 8d<ll 8eh ~ex 8hw knt 
~s<:> ~sv ~yt Hxe a2~m a2cg a2ij a2lk ~2re a2tm a2yi 
aHai HHhr! a3o~ aHpx aH~h aHwm a4rb a5kn a7dx, 
dar e2be c:thy c3mv c:lni c4ac c4ah c4bt e4ch 1•4dq 
c4<ly P4v.t c511m r•fief cliv.o dJfc c9b.i, Ph 2ar ch2ld 
ehXag ,•h3i,i Ph9t.e, voh hu6clj hufxl hu6bdl iayn 
,ilkk ,ilsk mlj mlk mln mjh pilau pilhk pilhr 
t1il"d8 ~daa ,dao z2al z2ac z:.!ak z2bx z2ga z2gc z3af 
%:!al z4aa z.fac 14ak z4am. 

6AQV, S, J. Feliz, 1068 Second Street, Santa Rosa, 
California. 

c,h2ar ch21d <'h3ij ch9tc f9ff oa6n c3aj c3by cHmv 
rafl rcb8 rdbZ mlh mlj m9a pilhr picd8 aibk a2cs 
z'lao z2xa z4ac 1'Aas z4am qlaoa. najd npm n.PO npu 
wvc wvz kfuh. 

6ASD, 23!7 Lucerne Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif. 
u-lahc lair laiw lalw lapv lazd lbhs lbxg lcaw 

1 cmx lcri lde lhn 1 vc 1 wl 1yd 2acs 2ahm 2akb 2aiu 
:~anv 2bur 2cc1 2eua 2cx1 2czr 2efe 2kg 2ku 2kx ~?.mu 
:~uk 2wr 2xaf 2xc i1ha Baa I. 3adb 3agf 3ai:t. 3auv Hhrn 
:Jee :iekj ~fy Sid 311 3mk :lwf 4aab 4ac 4av 4bu 4c,, 
'1Pr H,i 4fl 4iv -ilk 411 4oa 4rm 4sa 4vq 4wb 8ada 
fiagb Rahh 8ahk 8aia 8ajn 8aub 8bau 8bds 8bib ~h7,t 
,,.,au Fchd 8~hi ~ecm 8chk gcib 8eme 8dm 8etk 8cty 
'""'1 8'1a i 8dno 8gz• 8kc Skf 8kw 8se 8ai 8xe 8zu a2bb 
_,.,.•.>hk A')_,.g- a2cm 2ncs a2mh a2re a2ss a2tm a2yi 
,.~1,,1 "3h<1 a3em a8kb aHJm aRpx a3<1h a~tm a3wm 
•~-i~.-f a,4i:1n a4rb a5kn a!ilf a7al aicw a7cix al17.iv auwx!'l 
h7,fab h7,lae e:lmv e3qs e4ald c4bz c4cb ,,4r(q c4dw 
('[J11.m t•5ef c5go c5gw rh2ak ch2ar C'.h2ld ch3ij ch9tc 

ffw hu6asr hu6axw hu6dbl hu6dcf hu6oa hufxl mlk 
m9a mjh pilar pilhr pi3aa pic.o8 pi neqq pinpo pr4rx 
q8kp rdb2 zlaa zlao z:1fq z2ac z2ae 1,2bx •z2gc z2xa 
z:lac z3af z3aj z3am z4ac z4ak z42m z4ar z4xa aaq 
kfuh lv naj nar naw nba nin nivq wvc xda. 

6DDN, 1344 Bernal Avenue, 
Burlingame, California. 

lao ladm lakz lbfr lbq lga lku lt• 2ah 2ai 2amj 
2ati 2aut 2awq 2bun 2bur 2buy 2by 2eqo 2eql 2cx1 
2fm 2fr 2ha 2ir 2kg 21d 2nf 2px 2qz 2we :iby !~fl'..a 
:ini 3nf 3ll 3wf 4a] 4Rm 4bk 4cc 4fa 4fx 4hr 4pu 4pf 
4tz ,b,a 5aab 5adx 5aij 5ajj 5am 5amc 5amn 5apm 
5atv 5asv 5bn 5drl 5'11 5dq 5ea 5eb 511 5gw 5ha 5hl 
5iz f,jr 5kx 51d 51m 5nq 5qs 5qx 5rg 5sh 5uk 5vm 5yb 
5za 8adh Sajn 8alf 8aly Sary 8eli Hcnt 1'eny ~eor 
8dpz 8kv Rpl 8rh ~YI 9aay 9adi 9ads 9aII 9bca 9cdv 
9c.i 9kj 91a 91k 9mn 9nm 9ph 9wo 9xi 9zd 9zt mlaa 
mlj mlk m9a pi- lhr. 

7NH, Paul J. Globensky, 710 5th Avenue, 
Hoquiam, \Vashington. 

lads lahv laxa lbca !hie lblf lboa lcmx lcwe 
2agi ~!mj 2cx1 2ha 21z 2kg 2me 2nw 2nz 3aai Sade 
3a<lv Bbuv :lcin :lly 4bu 4cu 4fa 4ft 4kj 5aav 6aij 
5hn 5jf 5ql 8aju 8aly Rarg 8aul 8bau 8bjg 8hpl 8cwt 
8dgy 8dnu 8doi 8jq 8kw 8qb 9aa,I!" 9aaw l•ads 9aed 
9ael 9aux 9be 9bez 9bfg lfbn 9bnf 9caj ~ee• 9c.et 
9r.kh flrmn 9cn 9cpk 9ctg 9cv 9~ve 9cvn ~eye \Jdbw 
9deq 9dkc 9dnx 9dp,i 9dqu 9drs 9drz !leav: 9ck 9ekf 
9ekt. 900 9qy 9sd 9uu 9xi c3fc c3zb hu6adh hu6afs 
hu6asr hu6axw hu6buc hu6clj hufxl a2bb a2cg a2cm 
a2ij a2mh a2ss a2tm a2yh a2yi a3bq a3ef a3kb 
a3lm a4an a4cm a5ay a5da a5kn a5lo a7bq a7cs 
a.7cw a.7dx zlaa zlao :dax zlfq z2ac z2ae z2bx z2gc 
z.2xa z3af z:lai ,:4aa z4ae z4am mjh mln mlk m9a 
,•h21il ch9tc bzlax bz2ab pilhr picd8 jlzq oa6n kfuh naj 
nkf wiz wvz ,vzt ham. 

SDDS, T. Mony, 182 Graves Avenue, Battle Creek, 
Michigan. 

1.,a.dt 6afs 6akw /iaxw 6ham 6bbi 6bil f,biz 6bgo 
6bph 6bsz 6btl 6cck (led (icdn 6cev 6clj 6clp 6cqt 
~eta 6cto 6ccv 6dat 6ddx 6ji 6kb 6mu 6qi 7aiq 7it 7ki 
7ob oa 4va oa4ba ch Sij m9a mlk fw npo npg. 

9DZI, Don Wilkes, Pierre, South Dakota. 
laay laba lahl laix lamd lawe laxa lh,ik lbqt 

!bib lcb lcmf h,"P lkmx ls! luw 2acp 2aco 2abm 
:~ajg: 2aJm 2bbx 2ctf 2c~~'\v 2fr 2le 2me 2pm 2sz-2xaf 
2xi 3ad 3aha :lhaf 3bkt 3bqz :lbwt. 3hg 31k 31! 31w 
:Jly 3mf 3op 3pl 3sa ssj 3vx 4ag •!al 4eu 4h12 4mi 
4ml 4pi 5acy 5adz 5agg 5agt 5akt 5aip 5ale 5amc 
r.amn 5anw 5apg 5apo 5ati 5ato 5awf 5gn 6l>:l 5he 
5hz 5uc 5uk 5vu nyb ~ahc Gbls 6bpn 6buc 6byd 6ekv 
!led 6emg Gcmq 6crz 6dat 6eb 6fg 6jy 6ke 6kl 6oc 
6rn flrw 6ml. 7bb 7df 7pu 7rl 7tm 7nh 8abu-8abw 
8aly 8ada 8adg 8adh 8afq 8agb 8aih 8ais 8aku 8aow 
Fapm Raul 8bco 2bgn 8bna Rhoy 8bpl 8bsw 8btr 
~cbh Beem 8cgr 8chf 8cjm 8cls 8cpir 8erm 8cwa 
Rdbb 8dbm 8d.ip ~r!qz 8doc 8dpa Sdrl 8drr 8def 8kj 
~kvg 8kw Sp! 8qs 8vx 8wg. 

!IBDQ, Richard C. Dunlap, Osawtomie, Kansas, 
a2jw a2cg a2yi a2zn a2tm a3bm R3xo a3kb a3tm 

a4rb a5aa a5ay a7hl pr4je pr4rl pr4ur ch2ld ch3ij 
eh9tc hu~hdl hu6tq hu6buc huodbl cz99x jlaa n9acf 
(qra ?) bzlab bz1ap bzlaf bz5ah f8dp f8go f8tok f81 
.rBxp ilor ilno pe6zk pe6yx zlaa zlao 7.2ac z2ae 
7.1ax z2xa z4as z4ag z4am z4ac z4av z4ar g6rm g2wj 
R2ao g6ox o3an ob2 (qra?l o2ld oa3e oa3b oaax oa4z 
oa6n q2by reh8 mlaa mln mjj m~r m5e m9a olala 
,,''oo soaq 'I ldd e1ar e3ht c3kp r,~nj c4an c2mv e4gt 
c,bf c5hp r5cr c9bq huwn aqe gas 6pf neqq pox rgc 
r:,~ anf f~w af npo nkf kio onz nve. 
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0. Mollerus, 148 Barchman, Wnyiterslaan. 
Amersfoort, Holland. 

laao lrutd laep laf lahg lahl lahx lair lain lajx 
laof lapu larh latj lawe laxa lbiz lbkp lblf lbsd 
1bsh lbux lbz lbzp lcaa leak lea! lch lckl' lckp 
lcmf !co let! ler lga !my lnn lrr lsi lsw lue luw 
lvy lxzk Jyb iza 2aPP 2ag 2agg 2agw 2ah 2ahm 
2anm 2arm 2awf 2bbx 2bg 2bm 2bnt 2bum 2buy 
2bxj 2cgi 2ckp '.fore 2ctt 2ety 2cvj 2cxl 2cyx 2dx 
2ff 2fk 2kg 2ld 2mk 2mn 2va 2wh :3blj 3bne 3bta 
3bwl :lcka 81d :!sk fask 411 4rm 4rr 4ua 4ur 6ac 
8am 8alf 8aul 8bpl 8bwb 8bww 8ccm Seer 8daa 9adk 
9bht 9hxj 9dol 9ec 9ei c2ax c2bg dd°d c3kp pr4ur 
bzla hzlac bzlaf bzlai bzlak bzlai bdao bzlap 
bdar bzlaw bzlbi bzlib bz2ab bz2sp bzsql bzsni rafl 
rfaS zlgw z2ac z2bx z4ac chld hufxl hva not nsf ntt 
nve ptl sak sgc snn wap wnp. 

s2 ND, E Kairenius, Laivurink, 21, Hrlsinkl, 
Pinland. 

40-Meter Band. 
1adm lch laao lbqt lkl lbzp lev laje lbyx laww 

lsi leu laae Jxf lare Jue lqm lcln laiu lmy labp 
laf lga J.cmp lekp lwp 2aes 2aim 2hlm 2bm 2cxl 
2bpb 2kr 2wc 2bpx 2acq 2arm 2afn 2agq 2gk 2tac 
!Jamb 2cvj !!qr Serna 3chc 3ckj 3aul 3auv Shta :Jiu 
:Jlv 3jv 4ft 4tv 4ask 4xe 6awt 8vx 8rt 8ben 8djp 
8eq &aul 8don 8hen Sava 8drj 8aun 8hm 8oma 8cz 
8sf !lza 9ek bzlan bzlaf bzlaw bzlaq hzlap bzlal 
hzlhh bzlae bzlae bdic bzlib bzlia bzlao bzlar 
bzlad bzlbd bzlak bz2ah hz2af hz2ag bz6aa bzoab hz6qa 
b1,aqi bzsni bzsnm clar r.,lak c2ax c2ac c2fo cvdm 
rdb2 rbal rafl rcb8 ch2ld ch8ij yjcp y1cd z2ac z2bx 
dax a2yi a2bk a6ag pilhr pilca pi2aa pi3aa pr4sa 
pr4kt pr4je nem kegk keqk her. 

ylCI, J. Henderson. Jr .. Casilla Correo 37, 
Montevideo, Uruguay. 

40-:Meter Band. · 
lajp 1yd 2cxl 4 nn 4si 6aj 6apk 6awp 6hhz Geel 6ea 

6hm 6hv 6js 8dmz 8xe 9cpm 9ehi 9uz 9xi. a2bk a2cs 
a2lm a2ms a2yi a4an b4yz by2 bzl f8al f8ca f8gk 
f8jc f8tk fdcn fonm gZcc g2lz g2nm g5hv g&dh g6nf 
g6uz nstb oa41 pr4sa hu6aff hu6buc hu6dbl bu6dcf 
hufxl zlao zlax z2ac z2ae 1.,:}ak z2bd z2ga z2gc z3ai 
.,,,foe z4as z.lav zkfuh. 

a6KX, H. •r. Simmons. Nicholson Road, 
Subia..o. West Australia. 

laao lbux lcmp 2aim 2bsl 3wm 4gy 4ua 5asv 6asw 
5eb 5hr 5uk 6adt 6alm 6akx 6ais 6amm 6bid 6bjx 
6hae 6ers 6cgw 6dhl 6dai 6hm 6izo 6jk 6jx 6kb) Soi 
6rn 6rv 6yx 7ew 7~k 7IQ 8adm 8hpl 8gn 8gz 8pl f(xe 
9bht 9ecs 9ck 9chx 9ee• 9hp 9jd 9xe. South African 
on.its oaSe oa3y oa3x oa4e oa4g oa4m oa4v oa5:x: 
oa6l oa7b. French, 8dk Sin. 

J. 8. Drewett. 8 Blatchinirton Road, Tnrnbridge Wells, 
Kent. England. 

laao lafg lahd lahz lai lair laiu 1akz lala lalw 
lamd lamp lams laof lapu lapv lapz lar lawe Jbga 
lbhm lbvl lbux lbyx lea! lcaw lcax le! lch lck lckp 
lcmp !cmx ldeh Ids 1fa lga lgi lka lmy lpe lrd 
lrq lsw luu luw lwp lxf 1yd lza 2acp 2a"" 2afn 
2aP:z 2awk 2ahm 2aky 2al 2amj 2arm 2ate 2atk 
2nuh 2awz 2awv 2bbx 2blm 2bm 2bmi 2bms 2bum 
2huy 2bw ~!eeg 2cgj 2cij 2cvj 2cxl 2cy 2cvx 2gk 2ho 
2idb 2kr 2kz 2md 2mk 2mp 2mv 2nj 2nz ~~px 2qb 
2rr 2smi 2wh 2zv 3ah1 3aib Shz 4aah 4bc 4bx 4cu 4ft 
•Jgy .iux 4xe 5jr 6cuw 6daa r;ob 7pj 8aj 8aly 8cdv 
Sdmz 8jma r<ks Xsf Hsv 8tu 8xp 9hf 9by 9zt a2cm 
a3bd a3bq a3xo a.4an z2ac zibx z4ac z4ar z4as z4av. 

g2BMM. K. E. B. Jay, 19 Elm Close, Amersham, 
Bocks. Ena-land. 

1aa taae laao taay lahn labz laci lads laf laff 
lafo lahv 1aof lary lhes !bib lblf lboa lbqt lbvl 
lck lch lcmf lcmx Jew ldh led ljr lkc lpn lpp luw 
1 va bun 2aba 2aef 2afv 2agb 2agi 2agj 2agt 2ahm 
2amb 2apm 2aqk 2asa 2atc 2axq 2bbb 2bbx 2beo 
2buy 2cck 2cty 2euu 2c.vj 2cvu 2cxl 2da 2dg 2ee 2fr 
l!jb 2kg 2kx 2le 2md 2nm 2ol 2ow 2wh 2za 2zv 8anr 
8auv Sh..,. 8hqz 8cah Scjn 8ds 3pf Ssj Swf 8zb 4•g 
4by 4cl 4fx 4go 4hu 4in 4ir 4iz 41k. 4ni 4rm 4rw 
4sl 4tf 5awf 5yb Sada 8adg 8ahl 8aj 8aly 8aub 8avl 
8bsm Hht ~byn 8cca 8dme 8ev 8kp 8px 8pz 8rh 8vl 
8xe 9bag 9bpb 9eji pr4rx pr4ur bzlaa bzlad bzlal' 
hr.la! bzlao bzlap b,lar hzlax hzlia hzlih h,.2aa 
bz2ab bz2af bz5ab picd8 c3by z2ac z4ac ydcr p3fz ev8 

= r2qw nba nem ni.dk nkf npl nrk wiz ww:. .All 
crds qsl"d. 

g2KK, Ralph H. Parker, Radio Honse, Wilson Road. 
Smethwick, Staffs, England. 

laao laei ladw laep la.ew lahv laiu lajg lakz 
lakz lala latj latv lbdp lbfz lbpb lbue lbux lbxh 
lbvc .lhvc lbzg !caw laal lch lcmf lekm lcmp 
lcmx lcbc lclh lckp ljb lod lou h:b lse !tu l,vy 
I wy 1 xe I yb I yd 2acd 2acy 2aep 2aev 2afn 2ahn 
2aiv 2aee 2amj 2amw 2ane 2anm 2apt 2apv 2aug 2awt 
2axr 2bg 2bn 2box 2bn 2bwe 2byn 2eel 2cjj 2crb 2cvs 
2<'YW 2cm. 2fa 2fb 2fe 2gy 2hs 2hv 2jb 2jn 2kr 2hx 
2nb 2ny 2ol 2pp 2sh 2wh 3acm 8aih Said ~ajg 8bat 
:Ibco 3bel 8bta Hfwl 8bx 3hz 3dh 3fu 3ju 3bu 3tr Suj 
3wn 4acl 4avk 4bu 4cu 4fa 4fe 4fn 4ii 4iv 4Jf 4jn 4kn 
4mi 4pz .fry 4sl 4un 4ue 4ux 5ad 5adz oags 5ajk 
5akl 5ake 5abz 5amg 5amw 6aql 5asd 5att 5atv 5ava 
5dg 5aw 5fo 5jf 6nv 5ek 5arl 5uk 5ve 57.a 6adw 6ajg 
6ajj 6anb 6att 6bh 6bil 6brc 6cco tlaby 6bg 6gq 6dq 
6fs 6jy 6nw 6wh 6sv 7aex 7df 7op 7ki 8amb 8ada 
Sahr 8aby 8bpl 8ft 8cau Hnhk Hckm 8eq 8er 8gz ~me 
~se Rvx :,xe 9abk Hagd \lado 9abo 9amk 9aot 9bht 
9bjn 9bmd 9bpb 9hun 9bvh 9cah 9aby 9cet 9eiu 9dv 
9r-ju Ock 9cn 9~tg Hr.tr 9cvm 9cwn 9r.xc 9r.yw Hdb 
Mef 9dde 9ddh 9ek 9ey 9eli \lehn 9eb 9im 9ne 9xi 9za 
9zk 9zt a2rc a3ad a3tm bziab lae. 

j3AA. Koichi Kasahara. No. 60 5 Yamamoto, 
Kobe, Japan. 

40-Meter Rand. 
5ft 5jf 5kt 6abg 6acc 6aji 6alt 6aon 6aus 6awt 6bav 

6bbv 6bgc 6hhz 6bjd 6hls 6bpg 6hq 6bwi 6cbg 6chl 
6cmg 6cmq 6cqa 6cto 6cvq 6daa 6rlag 6ea !lfq 6fz 
6goc 6hm 6hv 6ih 6.in 6jx 6kb 6ky 6mb 6oi 6oa 6pr 
6qu 6rn 6ta 7aaj 7cs 9doq a2bb a2cg a2lk a2mh a2yi aSad 
aM>d a8bb aSbq al!<>f a:lhl a3ij a3kb aHmy a:lot aStm 
a4cm a4rb a4wb a5kn a7cw avls fi8qq hu6aff hu6aje 
hutiaxw hu6bdl hu6huc hu6cst hu6dcf hu6isa hufxl 
huc8n pilar pilat pi! au pilcw pilfr pilbr pi3aa 
pi8hr picd8 piaj2 zlao >.2bd z2bx z2xa z8ai z4aa >Aac 
,Aak z4am z4ar. 

eh2LD;ch3AG, Luis M. Desmaras, Casilla 50 D .. 
Santiago de Chile. 

40-Meter Band. 
lakz lajx laof lapv 1 bad lbhm lbyx lch lckp lcmx 

lid luw 2acp 2atc 2atx 2cxl 2ku 2xaf Rrjn 8hg 4fa 
4fl 4ft 4iz 4ni 5aaq fiagn li•hp fiajj 5akn 5aqy 5ame 
f,apo 5ccl 5riq 5Pa 5ft 5jf 5ig 5kk 5nq 6oq 5ph 5ql 5uk 
5vu 5ww 5yh 5za 5zai 5zo 6ahg 6adw 6aij 6ann 6anp 
6axw 6bav 6hhz 6bli 6hmc 6bpg 6bvg 6bx 6bxd 6cbp 
6cej 6cgc 6cgw 6ckv 6cto 6cuk 6cuw 6cvp 6daj 6dtg 
lldux 6ea 6hm 6ky 6np 6oi 6pr 6rn 6rw 6sb 6sv 6ts 
llvmi 6vz tlxao 7ay 7df 7hh 7tm 8adg 8bau 8bzt Sgz 
~me 9adk 9adn 9aoj 9bqf 9bv 9bzi 9cca 9ccs 9che 9ck 
9epm 9cme 9cet 9clr 9cve 9cx 9cxc 9dhe 9clmz 9dpu 
9dqr 9drd 9ee 9ekf 9elt 9no 9ry 9ua 9ub 9vh 9wi 9xi 
9xm 9za 9zt a2aj a2cm R2wi a2yh a3bq a4rh b4yz c4gt 
fXgaz f8jn f8tk g2ec g-2nn g2fm ilgw mlaa mlg 
m5c m9a oa41 oa8b oa8e pilbr pi3aa picd8 zlaa zlao 
z2ac '1..2ae z2ak z2bx 7~gc ~~2xa zH~f z3aj z4aa z4ac 
z.Jam z4av. Mise.: aqe nkf nem nrdm sgl wgy. 

bz2AJ, J. R. Ba..carat, 504 Av. C. Neblas, 
Santos. Brazil. 

.1Rao laae laep lamp lamy l.cb lckp !kl 2aep 2afn 
2agm 2agq 2ag-t 2aim 2bw 2cxi 2gk 2le 5ai 5al 8brs 
8h7.t 8ex 9cmj 9dek 9dku 9eji 9tky i2co g2ec i,:2nm 
g2qv g2vq g5oc f~ez f811:i f811:k f8jn f8ml:i ho2 b4rs 
b4y~ clar ch2Jd ch3an agh h82 den fw !or pell pcpp 
pcuu kel wiz 2xaf. 

hzSQ2, Llvlo G. Moreira, Rua Paula Gomes 6, 
Curityba. 

laao lhad lckp 1cnp le.o 1yd 2acp 2amp 2cxl 2cv·p 
?.xif 4en 4ft 5apc 5aev 6cpf 6oi 6xi 7df 8xau 9aaw 
9adk 9bih 9hos 9cet 9cxr 9dzu 9eky 9kir 9rv 9xl 9u 
bn7 clar r.,h2ld ch2at •h2ah ch3a11: ch8an eh3U ch9tc 
ffiez f811:k fRjn f8jf f8rbp f8sz f8eq f8tk ilgw ilor 
<>a6a rafl ras7 rbal rbi4 rdb2 rrld7 rde2 rdeS rdgl 
rdh5 rdl5 rfa3 rfb9 rf3 pkx poll bor2 n<'m utm fw kdka 
wgy. 

bE9, Boulevard Lambennont 137, Scholerbeek, 
llrussi,Js. Bl'l#lum, 

40-Merer Band. 
l=l=l-l~l~l~b~l=Thdg 

lbdh lhg le.a lcpf lcn lcmp fomx lemz lp:a Iii lilt 
lrd lvc lyb lye lyd lza 2aa 2abc 2ap:p 2mk 21a 2xp 
2cj 2gk 2ekl 2cgk :?eyx 2bir 2tz 2ld 2rg 2hh 2ku ilrm 
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~•z 2wk 2zb 3ac 3auf 3dh Sgf 3gt 3kj Sas 3ft Sgt 
:ice Sot 4ac 4it 4dm 41m 4mv 4ob 4nr 4av 4bu .\ru 
4oa 4tv 4xx 4dk 5hy 5yd 5oc 5rg 5ax 5kc 5att 5atc 
5acl 5akl 6ame 6cgw 6eb 6jy tlbhz 6nx 6hm 7nt 7maa 
~acy 8enx 8amu Saxe 8bds Bada 8dx \lnd 9xi llbna 
9dwr 9egh !lbrx eiar eldq c:lbp cldd clak ,;3fz 
h"iab bz2ab bz5ab bzlib bz5aa bz7aa bzlaw bzlap bzlag 
bzlar bzlia bzlac bz2sp pr4,ie pr4se pr4kt pr4rj pr4rd 
pr4kd pr4•u jlaa a3bd a4nn a2yi a4an oa41 oa4n 
oa4z oaax oaOn _pilhr '2.lax z2ac z2ae %3af :;;;2xa 
z4aa z-iac z4ak s4ar. 

h2SM, Rudolph Couppez, Rue :tmse, 23, 
Brussels, Belgium. 

laae 1,...0 labz lac 1axa lea! lebj Joh lcmp ldi 
lmy lwl lxv 2afn apv 2arm 2ate 2av 2awq 2buy 2.-:rb 
2cty 2c\" 2cvj 2czr 2fj 2Js 21d 2sa 2uk 2wh 2x:ae 2zv 
Sahe 3ahk !~au 8bwj 3cbl Seo 3cpa 3hg 3te 3vi 8so 
.\hx ,kn 4ft ,lhx 4tf 8ahk 8efh 8cuq 8dae 8dfk 9ea 
9za bzlab hzlak hzlap hzlaw bzlay i:izlc bzlib 
bzoab fi8lbt oa4z pr4ja pr4rx pr4sa pr4tk q2lc rtuk 
r5nr!. 

eh2AH. G. Zeller, Casilla 1840. 
Valparaiso, Chile. 

40-Meter Band. 
1aci laxm lira 2ahm 2e, Zfj Ste 4hu 4eu 4fa Saab 

5at 5Jf 5uk 5ww 6aak 6afg Hhpg llhm ~ni 7df 8bpl 
9akf 9bib 9kg 9ua 9za bdab bzlaf bzlas bzlbb bzlia 
bz2aa bz2ab bz2af hz2ag itgw m laa raal raa8 rbal 
rcb8 rde:J rde5 rdh5 rev7 r.fb5 rff9 rha2 rre yl.as 
ylfb y2ah agh ham fw nkf m;,s,: pow w:;:y, 

ch2AR, C, Reiher, Casilla 3062, Valparaiso, Chile. 
40-Meter Band, 

l!uw 1aci 1axm lcri lga lyb Zahm llte 4hu 4by 
4ea 4cu 4fa &aab oarun 6apo oat oava 5fr ,ijf 5sd 
5uk ova fivb 5zai 6aak 6afg 6afs 6akt 6akx 6anp 
6apk 6ats ·6az 6bhz C.IJir. 6bid 6bjl 6bpg 6bpn 6cah 
tfock 6ci,rk 6chy 6cln 6cix ~rqa 6cqt Oct 6ctd 6do 
llcuk 6daa 6daq 6dax 6dcf 6ddo 6ha 6hm 6jn 6nx iioi 
6pr 6py 6sdm 6vc 6vr 6xi 7alk 7df 8bjz 8bpl 9adk 
»axb 9axd 9hht 9bjz 9bos 9bzi 9caw !lcet 9ck 9clj 
9con 9ctg tidmz lldqu itdr 9dwp 9ek 9kg 9kpu 900 9ua 
9xi 9za bzlab bzlac bzlaf bzlal bzlan bzlap bzlaq 
hzlat bzlav Inlay b,.lbb h·,lbd bzlia bz2ab bz2af 
bzrgt bzsni hufxl hu6aff hu6clj hu6tq ilgw mlaa 
mlh mlj mln ru9a oa3e oa4k oa41 oa4r oa4v oa6n 
rap ra8 raa8 radl rad8 rae2 ra~5 rafl raf4 rag2 
rag8 rag9 rai5 ral6 ras7 rbal rbf8 rbg8 rbi4 rbl7 
rcli8 rdb2 rdd7 rde2 rde8 rde5 rde8 rdgl rdg2 rdh5 
rdl5 rdm9 rdw4 rdw9 rdxl rev7 rfal rfa3 rfb6 rfb9 rfc6 
rfg7 rfb4 rfh5 rff9 rga2 rge4 rha2 rhe6 rhd3 rka9 
nnbl rpz rpa2 rpaS rual y~km yck4 yfwx yjcp yrcs 
yrj ylam ylas ylcd ylci ylfb y2ag .z2ac af{b barn 
dip fw kel nkf npg pcpp pow ur wgy w1z \VJ[O, 

AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS 

(Ccmtinued from, Page 4-1) 

four small insulating blocks. The trans
mitter is worked at "the Brd harmonic of a 
58-foot antenna, ,16 feet high. The coun
terpoise is also a single wire 65 feet long 
and 10 feet high. Plate supply comes from 
a 210-volt B-battery, while the set is keyed 
in the negative high voltage lead. 

The next photo show the "works" of the 
150-watt set working on 34.7 meters. This 
set uses the same drcuit as the low power 
one. Plate supply is obtained from a high
voltage -transformer and ''S" ,tube rectifiers. 
'rhis set has been QSO almost all of. the 
world. 

Next comes the 1-K.W. transmitter which 
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operates on :35.5 meters on a verv small an
tenna, working slightly below 'the funda
mental. Plate supply for this transmitter 
is obtained from a transformer and svn
chronous rectifier. The normal plate voltage 
is 2,600. '!'he circuit is the same as is used In 
both of the other transmitters. This 1-K.W. 
set is the main tramsmitter at nBG. It has 
been QSO the U. S. 184 different times and 
has been the means of. working- England, 
China, Mexico, South Africa, Phillipines, 
Canada, Italy and New Zeaiand. 

5BG is now playing with a crystal-con
trolled t_ransmitter. He has already put 
about l.O watts of. crystal-controlled C.W . 
"into the antenna and shortly expects -to con
vert one of the larger sets to crvstal con-
trol. ·· · 

OMISSION FROM lXM llESCRIPTION 

(Continu.ed ,from Page !;O) 

The Men Behind the Station 
The majority of the Institute experimental 

work in radio is now carried on in the Com
munications Laboratory, but the "experi
mental bench" across the room from the 
operating bench is available for the use of 
the members of the Sodety in experimen
tation on their own a,pparatus or · such of 
the Society's apparatus as is available. Un
fortunately courses at the Institute leave 
hut very little time for outside work, exper
imental or otherwise. At present no olli.cial 
credit is given for any of. the,work done at 
the station a-s is the ease at some univer
c,ities. However, we wish to take this oc
casion to express public' thanks to Mr . . T. .K. 
Clapp, (1BYX) an M. I. T. instructor, for 
many practical suggestions in putting thi:;i 
service into operation; to Messrs. Snyder 
(9BNO), Dresser (1BOB-1VT), Hilton (ex
lBRQ) who, with the writer, have done the 
actual operating of the schedules; to Mr. 
Briggs (1BVL-1GW) who did a large por
tion of the construction of. the Standard 
Frequency transmitter; to Mr. Snyder who 
built the power panel and did a large portion 
of the wiring; to Mr. Dyson who built the 
100-watt transmitter; and to numerous 
others who have helped at times. 

(We have Just been informed that the 
Pliotron has at last burned out. It has been 
replaced by a Mueller MS-1 tube rated at 
500 watts output but operated at inputs of 
100-400 watts depending upon the frequency 
that is being transmitted. This tube is 
available for this work thru the courtesy of 
the 'robe Deutschmann Co., Cornhill, Bos
ton, Masachusetts.--R, S. K.) 

(By the way, another error was made 
in the c-aption of Fig. 4 on page 46 of the 
,June issue. Rl and R2 should be 5,000 
ohms and R3 should be 10,000 ohms.
:mditor.) 
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Changing Over 

\
XTHEN you. get this QST the. summe. r season will be 
'V well under way. Although we have become used 

to working on the shorter wavelengths and al
though we have reached out OVE:'r greater and greater 
distances with less and less effort, we still find that 
summer is the best time fur rebuilding and vacations. 
Hy summertime the sleet has melted off our antenna 
systems. We can conduct ·au those experiments that 
had to be put aside during the e,>ld WPather; Summer 
is the Heasun for changing over our stations ; it is the 
i:;.t!WWn for getting rt..>ady for the coming cooler weather. 
So it iK quite in keeping with the spirit of the st>ason 
that we should hold our elections and have our officials 
taking office aud getting things in running order dur
ing this part of the year. 

·we have called for nominating petitions I April QST, 
page 4~ ; June QS7' C.D. page I) for the office of Sec
tion Communications Manager from many of the 
Sections in accordance with the a,.,iion taken by 
our Hoard of Directors last February. t;lections have 
been held in Western Pennsylvania, Western Massa
chusetts. Ohio, and Illinois. The •uccessful r.andidates 
are all listed right on this page. In many Sections 
but one candidate was nominated and the A.R.R.L. 
Executive Committee authorized the Communications 
Manager to east one vote for the membership of. the 
Scdion electing this candidate "" S.C.M. for the two
year period of office. 

The newly elected Section Co=unications Managers 
taking office at once are given in bold.face type. They 
are in complete charge of handling all Communications 
Department matters in thPir Sections. rrhe officials 
listed for other Sections have been a,;ke<l to Mcept 
appointment as S.C.M. protem until nominations are 
received at Headquarters and all the elections have 
hePn held. These officials are busy straightening out 
their records and getting things in shape for an active 
season. In a fow weeks new O.R.S. certificates will be 
issued by the S.C.M.s to holders of present appoint
ments who wish to ~arry on and to such additional 
a<"tive istations as qualify for annointments. Every 
O.R.S. WIil! sent a copy of the Eighth Edition of the 
Rules and Regulations of the Communications Depart
ment during June. 'This explains the c1ualifications, 
duties, and privileges o.f. (). R. S. appointees. 
S.C.M.s will follow the rules rigidly in cancelling 
~tation appointments whose owners <lo not live up 
t-0 their obligations. Here are the officials to whom 
,,ou should send your report on July 26th: 

SECTION OFFIClALS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

Western N. Y. C. S. Taylor, 598 Masten St .. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

]';astern Pa. H. M. Walleze, 697 No. James 
St., Hazleton, Pa. , 

Western Pa. Gilbert L. Crossley, State Col-
lege, Pa. 

*** Southern N. ~T. H. VV. Densham. ADM. 140 
Washington St., Collings
W!>od, N. J. 

-t•"* Delaware, Md., H. H. Layton. ADM, 805 
and D. of C. Washingten St.. Wilming-

ton, Del. . 
G. L. Deichmann, -ADM, Chapel 

Gate Lane, T,en Hills, Balti• 
more. Md. 

A. H, Goodall, ADM, 1824 
. Ingleside Tenace, Wasbin~• 

t.,n,_ D. O. 
Q s 'l' ro'1t nri;,:-. 1926 

C~lNTRAL DIVISION 
Illinois 

Indiana 
,,:.,;,* Kentucky 

Michigan 

Ohio 

Wisconl'-lin 

W. E. Schweitzer, ,i264 Hazel 
Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

n . . I. Angus, :110 N. Illinois 
St., Indianapolis, lnd. 

;1. C. Anderson, ADM, Glen
garry ~"arm. Lexington, Ky. 

C. E. Darr, _t37 Hill Ave., 
Highland Park. Detroit, 
Mich. 

H. C. Storck. 694 Carpenter 
St .. Columbus. Ohio. 

C. N. Crapo, 443 Newton Ave., 
Milwaukee, Wisc. 

DELTA DIVISION 
,,-;;.+ J~ouisiana 

... 'rt2'nnessee 

-~"'"' Arkansa!'. 

.Mississippi 

C. A. ~'reitag, ADM, 8520 
F'orshay St., New Orleans, 
La. 

L. K. Rush, ADM, 4 Second 
St., Bemis. Tenn. 

L. M. Hunter, ADM, 2071,;, 
Main St., Little Rock, Ark. 

J. W. Gullett, 8l9-29th Ave., 
Meridian, Mis". 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
1., No. Minn. 

* So~ Min. 

* So. Dak. 

* No. Dak. 

C. L. Barker, ADM, Henning. 
Minn. 

C. L. Barker, ADM, Henning, 
Minn. 

M. J. Junkins, ADM, Bryant, 
So. Dak. 

G. R. Moir, ADM, 820 4th St .. 
North Fargo, No. Dak. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
• No. New ,Jersey A. G. We.ster, Jr .. ADM, ·1075 

" N. Y. City and 
L. I. 

* Bastern N. Y. 

Chancellor Ave., Hilton, 
N. J. 

F. H. Mardon, ADM, 1309 W. 
Farms Rd., Bronx, N. Y. C., 

H. N. Ammenheuser, ADM. 
178 Quail St., Albany, N. Y. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
Iowa 

"'** Kansas 

Missouri 

Nebraska 

L. R. Huber, Tipton, Iowa. 
C. M. Lewis, ADM, 812 E. 

Rutledge St., Yates Center, 
Kans. 

L. B. Laizure. 8020 Mercier 
St., Kansas City, Mo. 

C. B. Diehl. 3006 S. 82d Ave., 
Omaha, Nebr. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
Maine Fred Rest, 18 East Crescent 

St.. Augnsta, Maine. 
H. E. Nichols, 80 F.Jmwood 

Ave., Bridgeport, Conn, 
New· Hampshire V. W. Hodge, 227 Main. St .. 

Claremont, N. H. 
.... Rhode Island 

Vermont 
Eastern Mass. 

D. B. Fancher, ADM, 8ti 
Franklin St., Westerly, R. I. 

C. T. Kerr, Poultney, Vermont. 
R. S. Bri1nrs. 393 Ashmont 1:,'t., 

Dorchester, Mass. 

W 
,., A. H. Carr, 30 Vassar St .• 

, =ass. Worcester, Mass. 
* . NORTHWESTERN DMSTON 

Mantana A. R. Wilson·. ADM. Ramsey, 

* Washiu~u 
Mont. · 

Otto JobllS0\1, A'DM, 4340 30th 
West, Seattle, Wash. 
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* Orei,on 

·" !,Jahn 

A. C. Dixon. ADM. 1350 ~;,is\ 
36th St., Port.Jan<!. Ore. 

I{, S. Norquest. ADM. Weathee 
Hureau. Boiset Idaho. 

• Alaska Lro H. Machin, ADM, Box 452. 
Cordova, Alaska. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
So. St-t:t. Calif. I.. E. Smith, Mgr,, MO No. 

I.list.~. L :t. a 
:\rizona 

Painter Ave., Whittier, Calif. 
W. S. WigginR, ADM, Route l.. 

.. ->!< Se,:-tion 
Cal. 

~~ Seet.ion 
Cal. 

l'"ar< SPrtion 
Cal. 

Whittier, Calif. 
IJ. ii. Lamb, ADM, 229 W. 

Virst St., Mesa, Ari%. 
,,. No. F', J. Quement, 61 Pleasant St .. 

San ,Jose. Calif. 
r,, No. P. W. Dann, SM. of.2-•a5th 

St., Oakland. Ualif. 
f\, No. St. Clair Adams, ADM, 

Eureka, Calif. 
Nevada. No. Cal. C. H. Newcombe, ADM. Yer

ington. Nevada. 
Hawaiian Sec- K. A. Cantin, 1693 Piikoi St .. 
tion Honolulu, T. H. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
North Carolina R. S. Morris. ADM, •113 S. 

Broad St., Gastonia, N. C. 
·~· Virginia ,I, F. Wohlford, ADM, ns 

Cambridge Ave.. Roanoke. 
Va. 

""'""' \VeH\. Vir~inia e. S. Hoffman, ADM.. 1.26 
Chantal Court. Wheeling. '\V. 
Va. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
Florida 

Alabama 

neorgia -·, South 
Cs. r rJ l in a
Porto Rico-l,le 
ur" Pi.ne~-Cuba 

W. F. Groi,an. ADM .. Box 816. 
Ft. Myers, Fla. 

A* D~ Trum. ~!17 Gatoma St., 
Montgomery, Ala. 

J, M.orris. ADM, 68 Frederica 
St., Atlanta, Ga. 

A. Dupre, ADM, 290 Wofford 
Campus~ S\lartanburg, Sn. 
Caro. 

l,uis Rexach, ADM, Box ~19. 
San J"uan, Porto Rico. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
•• f'-0Jorarlo (', R. 8tedman. ADM. 1641 

Albion St .• Denver, Col. 
W )' o m n g N. H. Hood, Manager, 1022 S. 

Utah Ash St., Casper, Wyo. 
Art Johnson, ADM, 2-17 F,. 7th 

Sout.h St., Salt Lake City. 
Utah. 

\VF.ST GULF DIVISION 
.,. Northern 'f~xas W. B. F'orrest, Jr., ADM. 502 

Royal Rt. Wa.xahaehie, 
Texas. 

Southern Te:sae- Et A. Sahm, Box 56il, Nf:lw 
Braunfels, Texa~. 

Oklahoma K. M. Ehret, 2904 N. Robin-
son St.. Oklahoma City, 
Okla. 

y,:;,;.. New Mexico 

CANADA 
MAltITIME DIVISION 

New f" u n d
i a n d Section 
P. E. I.land 
Seeti,tn 
.New Brunswick 
Section 

' Nova Scotia Sec
tion 

LoY'!ll Reid. Avalon House, St. 
,fohns, Newfoundlantl. 

•r. A, Hyndman, Charlotte
town, P. E. L 

'f. B. Lacey, N. B. PowPr C-0 .. 
St. John, N. .8. 

W. C. Bor-zett. 14 Sinclair St., 
Dartmouth, N. S. 

ON'I'All.IO DMSION 
C,:,ntral Ontarin A. R. Williams. A.rJM, tiG 

F:11st.nn 

Southel'u 

Norlhern 

Madison Ave .. Toronto. Ont. 
F. A. c. Hari,ison, A.OM, 181 

Hopewell Ave., Ottawa. 
,J. .<li.. Varey, .ApM, 4n York 

St., St. Cathermes, Ont. 
Wm. Sutton, ADM, cio Vle.

torla Hotel, Ft. William, 
Ont. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
Queb.,,. Se~tion Alex Reid, Ms,nager, 202 Birch 

Ave .. St. Lambert, Que, 
VAN-ALTA DIVISION 

•• British Columbia Felix E. Batt, DS, 211 8th 
Se;:otion 1includ- Ave. E.. Prince Rupert 
ing Yukon t.,r. B. C. 
ritory 

•• Alberta Seetion Wm. S,•hopp, . DS. 926· 5th 
Av\'!',, -N. E .. Calgary; Alta. 
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PRAIRIE DIVISION 
" S a :; k a t• K I .. .Maynnrd. ADM. Mors,,, 

rchewf.l.n ~.ection Sa.l:;k. 
Onciuding 
Northwest ter• 
ritoril.--s) 

•• Manitoba 
Hon 

F. E. Rutland, ,Ir., ADM, 462 
St. ,fohn Av.,,, Winnipeg, 
Man. 

The New Reporting Month 
The change in organization become. effective ,1uly L 

1.926. (~,incident with this change the reporting 
month of all OtfkiaJ Relay Stations will be from thP 
\14th of one month to the 25th ot the !'ullowmy; month 
inclusive. The report slu<ll he mailed direct to yo,ur 
S,c(ition Communications O.(fi,cia.L on the .tiith o.f. each 
m.onth. Reports s~11t more than one rl.ay later than 
this date will stand little chance uf g~tttng- into QsT. 
F'orm l cards sent to Hartford directly ur in error will 
he r"~t.urned prom1>tly to t.he Section Communications 
Managers ror inclu~ion in the reports which they 
prepare. 

Assistants to the S.C.1\1. 
Under the prcwisions made by the Board of Directors 

for cuttin~ down the time rPquired for getting reports 
U:i .Headquarter:,;., no place ws.s made for Division 
).\fanagers~ l>istrict. Superintendents, or City .Managers 
because the routing of reports and applications for 
appointment through so many links in our organiza .. 
tilln chain iP- npc-.ef<.!Htri.ly a eau:,e for delays. The 1rew 
Rules and Regulations insure that reP-OrtS will be 
handled always directly over the ORS-SCM-CM route. 
They idso provide that the new 8ection Communica
tions ManaR'ers n1ay appoint ;~uch As~istants for 
specific work as may be deemed necet1sary by the Com
munications Manager. Your new offieials are a.iready 
authorized to appoint :Route- ManaR'er$ t.o help in lin
ing up routes and stations working on schedule. rrhese 
appointee• will he undPr the S.C.M. and report 
separately to him on the progreas of their apecifir. 
work eaeh month. Jt is hoped that many of the former 
District Superintendents and City Managers will hP
able to help their S.C.M. by aceepting som(" appoint
ments which they will be able to handle in good shape 
heea.u.ae- of their experience in the old work oi colleet.
ing reports. 

Every S.C.M. is pledged to put his Section on the 
map and to pass along to 1.JST every worthwhile r,._ 
JJort that :,.·uu send him. Every League member .. 
·:itation and Official Relay Station in e~h Section 
should fe<>I it his duty to actively support and eo
or,erate •with his S.C.M. in every way possible. The 
new officials haw~ seriouslv undertaken to ft:iVf' )rou 
their best. Please ~et' that you rio ;rours. OM. net 
Acquainted with ~·our S.C.M. at the first possible ot>· 
portunity. \Vrite him often with your suggestions. 

Sectionalizing 
The logical Rertionnlizing of eat:'h Division is ui 

course determined from a c:.onsideration of the number 
of active ~tat.ions one m.an can conveniently and s11r
"ess£ully work with and develop and from geographical 
limitations. lf one Ser.tion (•ontains more than 60 
Official Jt<,Jay Stations iol' adive re)Jorting stations 1, 
it will probably be too big a job for one man to handle 

• The clo,;ing date for the receipt of nominating 
1,i,titfons from these Sections is noon of July 15, 1926. 
H you have'll't signed a petition for the man you wa11t 
in office, write one out. g,ei, the signatures of ftv• 
Let\i!1Je members on it, and send it to the· Communica
tions Manager. 

~• The sed.ionali.zmg anaugement i• announced 
herewith. I.n aJl Sections ell'.cept Norther-n California 
t~ nominating petition• will b~ received up t.o noon 
<>f Amr. 15, 1926. 

*•* No narninating petitions have been received 
for candidates who can accept the Pleetion-!n most 
cases no petitions at, a.!/. have come m. The date for 
i-eceipt of nominating petitions is extended to noon oi 
Aug. 2. 1926. If no change in officialJ, is df'8ired, 
petitions e.onl\rming your temporary officials will be 
welcomed, 

t The uew Sections include the territory l1(lW under 
several temporary offlcials listed. V.'hore .ADMs are 
mentioued they will continue to receive rep0rti1 direct 
f:rom stations ln their respective states Qr terrjtQries, 
writing a <'i.>tidensed report from the information re• 
ceived and. iiel!ding it rllreet to ARRL Headquarters 
,,xcept.!n Southern-California where t.be report should 

, h'° turned in tlH'll Mr, Smith . . , 
il ST 1-'0R JULY,' f926 



pflicientJy. On the other hand. there are v.reat op
J>ortunities for the development and growth of Sec
t.ions containing a smaller number of active stations 
and having an active leader. Of course, it is not wh•e 
to break up our organization into too small units 
either. On one hand, we must deal with the problem 
of thickly populated Sections of relatively small area; 
,,n the other. with sparsely settled districts haying sta
tions remotely located with respe<'t to the Section 
Manager's Headquarters. Of course. the sectionaliz
ing niust be carried out as more or less of a eom
promise, depending on the different factors involved. 
J.flach Division offers more or less of a. sperial case to 
l,e t.reated with the big general principles kept in mind. 

Your Directors and officers favor the formation of 
Sections wherever there is a sufficient membership to 
warrant a Section, so that stations in any part of the 
eountry remote from the Headquarters of a Section 
Communications Manager t~an get together if they wish 
and form a Section of their own, reporting inde-
Pendently t.o Hartford. Before such a Section can be 
formM. the eonsent of both the Division Director and 
the Communkations Mana~er must be obtained. A 
µetition requesting the formation of a 8eparate See .. 
tion, defining the limits of the new Se<ition. giving 
the approximate number of aetive reporting $tations. 
~ignPd by a. sufficient number of League members to 
justify action, should be presented to the Communica
tions Manager if further :3ectionalizing is desired. 

The se<.~tionalizing in elv.•h Divi~ion was announced 
after deliberation by the Communications Manager and 
the Division Director /who, of course, speaks for the 
best interests of his Division memhPrship). The sec
tionalizing had to bP. carried out in a manner that in
t.iofar as possible gives us a uni.form national organiza
tion. The Sectionalizinp;- plans wr>re- bPg-un rhrht after 
the Board meeting in Pebruary and have bf.•Pn pu~hed 
along steadily each month since. ,Hy fall, the chan,ce 
will be ahout comp1ete and things will be in good work
ing order. 

'l'his notice or <•hanged reporting automatically 
brings the new order of things into bring. In some 
(•ases. a fRw P1ecUons must E:!-till be held before f.h(• 
new organization is c•omplete in all respe(';t8. 

Notice 
To all A.R.R.L. Members of the Rocky Mountain 

Oivision, Northern Pacifi, Division, Vanalta Bivision, 
and Prairie Division. 

'rhe se<~tionalizing- of the territory in :,.'our Divi~ion 
i• indicated as follows: 

Rocky Mountain Division 1two 1:,eetionA1. 
nolorado Section. ·Wyoming and Utah Sedion. 

Northern Section. Paeiti'" llivlf~ion f four- sections·1. 
Heetion 4, Northern California: Se(•tion n. Northern 
California: Seetion fi, Northern Crtlifornia ; 
Nevada. Section. 

Vanalta Divhdon (two He\'.tiuns). 
British Columbia Section t including Yukon terri
tory), Alberta Seetion. 

Prairie Division (two ~ed.ions1. 
Saskatchewan SeC'tion fincluding Northwest tPr
ritories), Manitoba Section. 

The Sectionalizing plan announced in April Q8T for 
the .Pacific Division did not prove Ptttirely Hatisfacton· 
to the members of the Northern Section. ln respons@ 
to the request of the membership throu.,;h their Director 
W<' now indicate the 1·evised sec,tionaiizing as above. 

Nominating petitions from all these Divisions are 
hereby solicited. The proper fori;n for nomination 
was shown on page 45 nf April 1926 QST. The sig
natures of five or more members of the League in 
gnod standing are necessary on a petition to make it a 
,-atid nominatfpg petition. There is no limit to the 
nUlllber Of petitions that may be filed but no member 
shall sign more than one such petition. In all cases 
except that of the Northern Section of the. Pacifk 
Divisioll such p<>titions must be filed at A.R.R.L. }Iead
quarters, Hartford. Conn .. by noon of the 15th day of 
August, 1926. 'I'he elections in these se,,tions will 
take place in .(\ugust and September in Sections.where 
there are two <'andidates for the office. rn the 
Northern Section of the Pacific Division the members 
<1f Section 4 got busy and sent in a petition for their 
candidate bMore the closing date in April QST. As 
aoon as the resectionalizing was made dear, there 
heirtg no othi,r nomination forthcoming from this Sec
tion, the . c:'-0mmunicatl/ills Manager :was able to ~ast 
the necessltry vOte, fol" the rnembers of Section 4. cum• 
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pleting the election uf their ,•,wdidate. The dosing 
rt.ates for the ret~eipt of nominating petitions in the 
Nevada Section and in Sections 5, and 6 of Northern 
Catlfornia are noon of the 15th day of September, 
rn26. noon of t.he 15th day of December, 1926, noon 
of the 15th day of March, 1927. Elections 
v,1·ill be held immediately after the closing dates p:iven 
if there is more than one nominating petition on file 
:--o that it is ne-eessary 4 

Members are urged tu take the initiative im
mediately and to file nominating petitions for the 
officials of eaeh Section now having t('mporary 
,,fficers. 

F. E. Handy, Communic(ttions Manager. 

Army-Amateur Notes 

THIS month we have some FB news for these 
columns I The 1st Corps has started an operators' 
proficiency eourse that we will al] want to get ir, 

""· That's just a part of the news though. A letter came 
throuirh the other day that makes us feel good all 
1_;ver. Some of us who do not live right alongside a 
National Guard or Organizerl 'Re:-w·rve Unit--•and some 
rnore of us who were lat.e in writing our A.R.R.L. 
Representative or C.A.S.O. -:-:n that the <~hap across 
town got lined up with the local unit before we did
are particularly happy about the latest. news. 

'rhe letter we mention authorized all the Corps Area 
Signal Officers to set up AUXILIARY Radio Net• 
providing for Army Amateur Radio Stations in com
munities whf!'re there are no National Guard or Re
~erve organizations permanently located. but where 
t.hese organizations might have to serve in ra.'3e of 
t~mergency. These nt!ts will ahw provide for stations 
located where there are army organizations whose 
known wants have already been filled but where there 
:-.till remain a number or amateur radio stations not 
ineluded in the National Guard and Reserve nets. 
The army p Ian provides for all of ns. Be.sid<>s the 
Army-Amateur appointment &.'.ertificate that you re
ceive, you will have an opportunity to take part in 
~ome of the interesting at.:tivities that are g·t•tting 
under way. Your A..R.R.L. Army-Amateur Rep
·resentative, or your C.A.S.O. will be glad to get your 
application. lf ynu an, not sure of the address, send 
the application for appointment as Army Amateur 
Radio Station to A.R.R.L. Headquarters and we will 
""" that it is forwarded properly. 

1ST CORPS AREA-The First Corps Area an
nounces a course of instruction for amateur radio 
operators fitting them fnr duty as army radio operators. 
Certificates of proficiency in radio code will be awarded 
all who (•omplete the ~uh-course in Radio Corle Prac
tice, regardless of their place of residence. Certificates 
of Proficiency as Army Radio Operator will be 
a warded residents of the First Corps Area who rom
plete the four sub-courses of the Radio Operator:$, 
Course. 

The eourse offered the radio amateur is called the 
Ra<lio Operators Course. It is divided into four sub
r•ourses: Radio Code Practice, Army Organization. 
Principles of Radio and Radio Procedure. The first 
Flub-course is broadcaMt on 80 meters every evening, 
excepting Sundays, hy lYC, 26th Signal Company, 
Commonwealth Armory,. Boston, Mass. The Sl'.'.hedules 
i• completed in exactly six days. It will be r"peated 
"""h week. 

Receiving tests at 15, 18 and 20 words Per minute 
are included. Each student pa!!l!ing these three tests 
is required to mai\:e application by radio message for 
a Certificate ,,r Proficiepcy, This certificate will be 
given an,vone located ans place in the United States 
who ,•.ompietes the sub-course in Radio Code Practice, 
whether he completes the other subacourses or not. 

The other sub-courses are given by correspondence 
and 11re open to students residing in the Ji'irst C-0n,s 
,\rea only. ApJllication may he made to the Liaison 
Officer, Army Amateur Rsdio Stations, Army Base, 
Boston, Mass., for enrollment in the Radio Operator's 
Course .. 

All who wish to avail themselves of the instruction 
in Radio Code :f'ral!tice only may do so without mak
ing formal application and will be awarded Certificates 
nf Proficiency on the <>nmpletio.n oi the course. 

'rhe instruction in single letters given frtim 6 :50 to 
7 :10 pm is sub-divided into six groups of six characters 
>?ach. One group will be studil!d each nii>:ht, as fol
lows: Monday: DH 8 9 X Z. Tuesday: 6 0 Y L J 2. 
Wednesday: 7 Zero 3 4 K 5. Thursday: WES MAU. 
Friday: V RF 1 Tl. Saturday: B NG QC P. 

All stations are requested to refrain f,fom trans
mitting on 80 meters · during · the operation of the 
schedule. 
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Rules 

L The course of Instruction in Radio Code Practice 
i• open to all amateurs in the United States. 

~!. All instruction V11 ill be in eode groups and 
students will PRINT their copies with pen or pencil 
grouping the characters propf"r)y as transmitted. 

'.l, The date th<> t,;st WRB t.aken and th" speed will 
be ,hown on the test paper. which will he mailed to 
the Liaison Officer, _,\.rmy Amateur .Radio Stations, 
Army Base, Boston, .Mae•., fur grading. 

4. A two minute t,ast will he given daily at " spePd 
ur 15. 18 or ::W wordA per minute. Students passing 
teisis a.t 15, 18 and 20 words pt;or minute will he 
awardPd Certificates of Proficiency in Radio Code 
Practice .. 

r.. Tl"l<t. ~opies should not be S<"nt in for grading 
unl~~ t.he ~tudent knows that they are nearly correct. 

t1. Before re;;.~eiving a.. C~rtifi.cate, of Pmftciency. 
the student will I after pa.ssing the 15, 18 anrl 20 word 
ttssts l a:pply to t.he Liaison Officer for same by radio 
message through station 1 YC. 

7. All students are placed on honor not to !l'ive or 
accept assistance in passing tests. 

lYC SCHEDULES! Weekday transmisaions start 
at 6.60 pm EST. l•\>r ten minutes one lt.'tter g-roups 
are sent at a rate of f, words per. minutP. From 
7 until 7 .30, two. four and five letter groups a.re sent 
at rates of six, twelve, and eighteen words per minute 
t•f-ffpeetively. The next twenty minutes a.re ~pent on 
three and five letter jll'oups ht i-weeds of from seven 
to twenty \\'ords per minute. During the time from 
7.50 to 8.00 pm. two rninute tests are sent. at 15, 18. 
and 20 w.p.m. Bet.ween ten and e1even o'dock is 
left open in which t.o give tes.ts for proficiency eer-
tificates to those who wish to qualify. 

2ND CORPS AREA-Plans are undPr way tc, 
organize an °.Army AmRteur Auxiliary Radio Nee• 
for Meh statt" in this Corps Area. Such nets ,viii 
,•nnsist of only thos<, <1ualified amateurs selecterl by 
the A.R.R.L., who, beeause of their geographical 
location. could not be assigned to a military unit. or 
heeause assignments to military organizations in their 
vir.:inty have already been made. Amateurs assigned 
to the auxiliary r1tdio nets will receive their instruc
tions from the Corps Area NCS, Station 2SC. 

Amateurs assigned to the 78t'h Division held a meet
ing at Division Headquarters, Newark. N. J .. under 
the direction of Lieut. Colonel -wade. \!\'ho 'hati takpn 
eharge of amateur work for that division. "Many im
portant questions were discussed and schedules ar
ranR"M. A meeting of amateurs of the New J~rsey 
National Guard was held. Lieut. George L. Townsenrl, 
S.C., preRining. Much interest was taken and a P,-l"eat. 
deal accomplished for the furtherance of this plan in 
that State. 

.,~ photostat e<>t>Y of the 2nd C-0rps Area Radio 
AmatPur Net proper with stations. call letters and 
sehedules tabluated thereon, has been forwarded to 
each amateur concerned. 

Additional amateurs Besli,;ned last monthly report. 
2gv x2dv x2e« 2aob 2aau 2kr !!als 8jw San 2\Yr !jvx 
!kciz 3btz llbnz: 

SRD CORPS AREA-The test" being condueted with 
A RltL operators in the Third Corps Area are still 
,;;oing on and are proving very interesting to the Army 
officials having the work in charge~ Twenty-one have 
~ualifled and will be appointed Army Amateur Radio 
Stations. In the meantime, there is a need for more 
voiunte.,rs. Oi>erators and stations are nee.ied in 
nrn.nv cities where National Guard t1nits are_ ~ta
tlon.;.i, Get into the game, ready to serve the u.-s. A. 
if you should be needed, 

4TH CORPS AREA-The organization of National 
Guard Units in several states In this Corps Area ia 
now In progres•. .fRM of Atlanta bas been desig
nated M th& Control Station of the Governor's Net for 
Geonna, Mr. Cobble is now assisting :Mr. J. Morris 
1410\ ARRL representative in the organization of 
the ~rgia National Guard Net. Mr. Justice /4TS\ is 
assisting in the organization of the National Gua~d 
Net of North Carolina. 

Since the last report published !n May QST.' eertift
,,ate,; have been i••ued to: 4fj 4rm 4it 4ts 5ada 5afo 
51tpi. Fifteen stations have been !1e•ignated tn serve 
the Organized Reserve, six, the National Guard. one as 
(';,rpll Area Co'ntrol Station (4I0), making a fotal of 
twenty-two. 

o'O 

5TH CORPS AREA-The w,,,,kJy s.•hedules of the 
Corps Area Amateur 1'.{et ha~ been maintained 
throughout the m.onth and eonsiderabJe buttiness 
handled. The 100th Division has seventeen amateur 
~t-&tions Hned up for its divisiona.J nPt and the other 
Divisions in this Corps 1tre progressing .,.;ually well. 

6TH CORPS AREA-The Sixth Corps Area is full 
nf pep. Some days as ~any a~ 500 words have been 
:wnt from the Corps Net Control Station. Some 
changes have heen made in the original assignments 
to secure i.i(>tter and more l:"t~i,ponsible- perROnnei at 
important points. I.t«:"tters are (:(,ntinually N.iming in 
inquiring about A1·my work. -

Great credit fa clue 9AFF for his untirin" ,•fforts, 
,~ven unde:r a.dver~e ,·onditions, to 1nake this plan a 
.;-;ur.r.ess. What is the mattel" 1·Nith you f('Uows in 
B.p:ingtield, plinois? \Ve have sent. ci.u~stionnaires, 
\Vr1tten you JetterR, broadcast through QST and over 
t:he air: but wit.h poor results. ~very othf-1• t:.overnor'a 
Office '" t'Ovne<l and handling traffic while uur own 
~t.at~ capital i~ apparently asleep at the switch. Here'~ 
bopmg oome of you fellows down there read this and 
t:rd busy before St.•me uf ynur friends $tart euttini;r. this 
dipping out and mailing it to ;you. ·· · 

We have not heen ahle to raise you, 2CXL, and 
h"ve had to send our stuff through a relay station not 
fs.r from yours. \Ve a.re going to make a. schedule, 
wit~ you pretty soon ; howPver, 9A!i"''(,,., has jusi put Jn 
a 5o watt bottle and thinks he can go at least ha!( 
·way round the world. w·atrh ug grow I 

Illinois, Michigan. and Wisconsin applicants: Write 
to the Signal Officer, 6th Corps AreR, 1819 W. Pershin!I,' 
ll.d •• Chicago, Ill. 

7TH CORPS AREA-Appointment certificates were 
issued RS fo1lows: 9Rhe. first alternate station for 3rd 
P;att~Hon, 205th Infantry. National Guard Minnesota, 
St. Cloud. Minnesota; 9aek, first alternate station to 
the Governor's. Net c~on~ro1 station. Topeka. Kansas-: 
9_dbh. to ,"!'""." Head,uartera coml?an_y, 187th Infantry, 
Kansas .Nabo~al Cxuard. a:t W1ch1ta. Ransas. 'rhe 
.final organfaation of the 88th Division Army Amateur 
Net .c:-overin~ Minn~ota anri Iowa is held i~ abeyance 
venrnng assignment of the Control station at Minne
apolis. 

A nPt of amateur stations who aro> not located ao 
that t~ey can serve an established military unit is in 
formation. The net control station will•bP at Omaha 
at the OASO's Headquarters. Here is an opportunity 
for eVHY amateur in North Dakota, South Dakota 
b-J.inneoota. Nebraska. Iowa, K.ansas~ Mil'iS<Juri and 
Arkansas who has not yet been designaterl to an army 
unit. Write :,ro~1r ARRL Army Amateur representa
tive. for the 7th Corps Area. "Mr. C. B. Diehl. Sorn; 
South 32nd Ave .• Omaha, Nebraska. for details on 
getting lined up for one oi those apvointment rer.tifl .. 
eates. 

~TH CORPS AREA-The Governor's Net of Texa~ 
is in operation and mE>Ssa~es pertaininµ,- to National 
Guard affairs are handled by this method very satis
factorily. 

One of our first problems was to find and put into 
i,ITe<:!t a sche<lule suitable for all operators in the ni>t, 
A e,mference between Mr. L. D. Wall, local rep
resentative c,f the ARRL. the Corps Area Si11:nal 
Officer, 5AJN ( net control station ,I. and the various 
amateur oi>erators throughout th<1 State obviated thi• 
fault. The following aehedule was the re
i:i.uJt: 6.:-30 pm to 7 :30 pm daily ;.c•xeept Sun .. 
rlay for all amateur stations throughout 
the State of T,-=s, and 6 :no pm to 9 :00 pm dally 
including Sunday for Station 5ATN. The handling 
of traffic n-1 not be ,·onfined to these hours and this 
schedule was merely announced in the interest of 
uniformity. All work nn the Rmateur radio operator1s 
part, of course~ iFJ. entire1y voluntary and the sucecs~ 
in handling traffic depenrls entirely upon the willing. 
ne&s. of the amateur operators to cooperate. 

We have also found it desirabl<' tn hitve a limited 
number of relay :stations at points where no National 
Guard unit is located. These are located in colleg<> 
towns in connection with ROTC units in townll along 
the Mexican border where their usefulness (:ould be 
utilized in case of <"mergency and at such other 
points lt!l is deemed beneficial to the amateur operators 
and the net. 

9TH CORPS AREA-Over fifty eP.rtif!cateA of !IP• 
nointment have been made. The orwration of the 
Ninth' Corps Area and Governor's Net. in C11Hfornia 
and' Utah commenrerl about June ](Ith. ,The following 
statioas have be,,n appqinted in this Corps Area: 
6rw 6kw (;'hj 61s 6um 6bhk ~l'V Her~ ;,ctr 6c,,g ilim 
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liwp 6zx 6cax 6ta 6pr 6aa" Grl 6brm llatb 6dai 6anr 6chi 
r;ahw 6nx 6bon llcsx 6hnu 6zv ~nh 6km 6bch 6cul 
~cgk 6bol 6btl 6bgm 6bcp Haoy 6hu 6bbq 6bgo 6bcm Geel 
6eb 6asv 6si 6buv 6cva 6cug 7PS, 

Club Activities 

CAI.,IFORNIA-':r.he Central California Radio Club 
of Oakland meets every F'riday night at the 
.Melrose Library. The dub organized last Feb

ruary and has now grown to have 25 members. It 
is hoped to have a vessel e,1uipped for holding regular 
meetings before very long. A real station aboard is 
planned having a short wave transmitter and receiver 
'n'everything. J;'B l 

CONNECTICUT-At the eharter meeting of the 
Twin City Radio Cfob (>f Connecticut held at West 
Haven on May 17, it was voted that the Secretary 
write the A.R.R.L. for the necessRry affiliation appli
cation blanks. lBAU, lBOA, lCHL. lAUU, lCTP, 
lF'Y, lBJK, lATH. lBlo!H, lAUK and lBHM are 
charter members. We hope to have activity reports 
for thes~ page~ often in the future. 

ILLINOIS-The Chicago Radio Traffic Association 
has been having eode practice for members at the 
l1<•t few meetinF:s and ev<>ryone thinks it great stuff'. 
Radio Inspector Beane l,(ave the gang some interesting 
dope on osdllating .-,1-;-stals and other matters of gen
nine amateur interust. Thru the cooperation of the 
membership of the C.R.T.A., a short wave Bet was 
loanPd the Supervisor to help him in checking amateur 
et>nditions to keep .amateurs in the proper- wa'Ve-bunds. 
It looks like a l,usy summer season was ahead. 

INDIANA-The Radio Club <tf Tri State College 
has ju,. iustalled a 20 watt transmitter I 9BGT}. 
A continuous wat.ch is kept on 80 meters from 6 p. m. 
until midnight C.S.T. and from noon Lo 6 p. m. 
C.S.T. The e.lub is now arranging schedules with sta
t.ions in different p 1artt1 o.f the country to help in 
rnoving traffic quickly and directly. 

MANITOBA-The Winnepeg Radio Tratlic Associa• 
Hon wiH hu]d bi-w~kly JTif"f.'tings throughout the 
summ<>r. The 1>rize si,t reeently raf!led went to Mr. J. 
McLash of Winnepeg. May 11 c4DT gave an interest
ing account of his experi~nCflf' as a co-mm.ercial 
operator. May ~5 the g,ami made traffic plans for 
the summer. A message box has been placed al the 
Tourist Bureau to heilp on traflic originated. Several 
valuable µr:izes will be given the stations making the 
hest showing this summer. Points will ·be awarded 
for eonsisteney and reliability of operation and for 
traffic handled. 

MASSACHUSETTS-The Radio Club nf Melrose 
'hold weekly meetings over the air Friday nights be
tween 7 ,rnd 8 p. m. lAPK is the master control 
atation. He <,alls each member in turn and each re
ports any new business. There are never any mix.ups 
and things are ,,onducted in orderly fashion. At thP 
last monthly meeting J nne 7, Of1.p"t J'ohn ]"erriter of 
the l<'il"St Corps Area gave an intere.sting talk on 
Army :Radio. · 

'I'he Eastern Massaehusetts Amateur Radio Asso
dation held its first annual banquet 1<t the en1dneers 
(,tub. Boston, June 1st. Some 40 hams we:re 11resent 
and all had a good time. 

:MICHIGAN-The Radio Research Club of Detroit 
are banding red hot press notices for the Graphic 
World-1.letroit's newf'flt illustrated newspaper. Most 
of t.he news comes in through schedules with outside 
t'adio stations. 

NF.W ,JERSEY-The Eclipse Radio Club of Orange 
held an election of officers at the last meeting. After 
the final touch has l,een added to the dub house a 
11hoto with a r,ieture of "the g,.ng" will be taken. 
2QG is the dub station and has been piling up some 
creditable records. 

OHIO-The Pindlay R.adio Club's new shack is 
finished. MPPtings an, held every Thursday, A 
transmitter und receiver are being installed. 

NEW YORK-The number of licensed operators 
wbo get their points from the Yonkers Radio Club 
~teadily incre-"ase.s. rrhe g:anR' is looking around for 
tiew quarters where a ·· dub transmitter may be 
located. 

PENNSYLVANIA-The Western Pennsylvania 
A. T. A. have had regular and w,;11-Rttended meet
ings. They r>lan to publish an (,ffieial organ of 
interest to hath transmitting amateurs and broadcast 
listeners in their terriory. The Vigilance Committee 
work has progressed my favorably. fiCEO gave a 
technical discussion showing how to use a low voltage 
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d.c. motor co:rre(!tly in getting high vultage for a 
trauomitter. A big ham-fest waa held May 29 with 
over 100 «mateurs present. FJleetion returns were 
announced and· the Association pledged its support of 
the succes•ful candidate. Director Woodruff ( 8CMP ) 
gave a fine talk on cooperation between League mem
bers and their Director--arid made some humorous 
remarks in addition. 8AJU re1>orted on the arrange
ment made with local papers to originate A. R, R.. L. 
messages for RIJ parts of the world. 8AAX told the 
members <>f the part that publicity plays in the 
growth of a club. 

RHODE LSLAND-The Providence Radio AMocia
tion has just held its annual election: Pre.s. lAEI; 
Vice-Pres. lAKK; Sec'y. lAFO ; Treas. !CAB ; Libra
rian, lBIL; Chairman Technical Committee. 1AA U. 
Mr. Learned is now building a transmitter for the 
Association that will soon be on the air with the call, 
lLI. 

VIRGINIA-The Richmond Short Wave Club is 
progres~ing nicely. There are now 20 members in 
good standing. A committee takes care of banquet 
arrangements each month. Director Gravely has 
avvroved the organization officially ao that it may 
he<,>0me affiliated with the .A. R. R. L. With the 
eooperation of the old timers, and with the new 
i,olicy of the Club we expect to see lots of doings at 
Richmond. 

*·*~~ffffffff*ffff~**ff 
1 * * Lawrence K. Garland-8BRB * * 304 South F'ourth St., * 
)i, . , . ~pollo, P~. ,, * *. Orig., 6 ; Del., M ; Rel., ~57 ; Total. M65. j 

~~*********** *******~"*ff* 
BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 

l!all Orig-. Del Rel. Total 
8BRB 6 2 257 265 
8A VP 70 6 174 250 
JBIG 48 26 165 239 
8DHX 73 22 136 231 
SEU 24 23 180 227 
6BJX 44 69 84 197 
9EAE 14 3 151 196 
9DTK 85 31 78 194 
9BF'G 30 43 118 191 
!!APT ao to 150 mo 
8GI 15 45 112 172 
6AXW 127 11 28 166 
5YB 35 19 110 164 
!HX 18 14 122 154 
68(} 23 1 130 154 
GBJD 43 25 86 154 
8XE 2 4 1/J 134 140 
WE 49 16 68 133 
6BUC 125 5 2 132 
3ZO 3 127 130 
9APY 78 27 16 121 
8DBM 28 28 64 !20 
lATV 75 6 36 117 
2NZ 91 25 116 
IAMZ 39 41 33 113 
9DVL 26 86 Jt2 
6RJ 35 27 46 108 
3BWT 25 17 115 107 
sAHO 46 48 8 102 
~AJE 15 12 74 101 
lJL 55 22 24 101 
9NV 39 33 28 100 
lLM 4 96 100 

7YA would have been included above 
if the number of messages originated, 
delivered, relayed, and total had been turned in 
to Headquarters. Please be sure to send all 
the information next time, O:Ms. 

The same consistent stations are ,vith us 
again. SBRB came to the top with a bang. 
8EU drop1>ed to fifth place, while SDHX is 
fourth this month. 6BJX has been sick but 
rated sixth. 8.A YP pulled right Ul) next the 
top with 1 BIG elose behind. The warmer 
weather and generally poor c,onditions show 
their effect in the figures above. 8GI, SARO. 
and 6BJX delivered most messages this time. 
'The traffic summary shows a dro1> or 40% in 
message handling due to summel' and the 
B.P.L. is decreased somewhat in size on that 
aceount. Which of the above stations is going 
to collect that Traffic 'l'rophy 1 
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1A'l'J shuutd ha\''~ b-ei:n lldted in the Hra~.s Pounders 
I ,eHgue last month, His reporl read Orig: ,w, Dlvd: 
:Jo, R'yd: 640, Total, 6ul mesaages. This was turned 
in on time t" lGL but did not reach Headquarters in 
time for 1,/87', lATJ used $10 worth of juice, kept 
schedules with six ORS, and neglected his YL and 
wondered why he didn't at lea,t make the BPL. Con
gratulations <>n the good traftie work, OM. Vy l<'B', 

FLASH I Another message via 8GZ brings 
first news of our 1:Siations quulifying in the 
Australian Reliability Teits. Here it is in 
part: 

HR MSG FM f(YDNEY AUSTRALIA 2YI 
NRl JUNE 12 CK ;176 

TO HANDY ARRL HARTFORD CONN 

TF.STS PROVE THOROUGHLY SUCCESS
FUL NOTWITHSTANDING CONDITIONS ... 
TO IJATE FOLLOWING AMERICAN STA
TIONS HAVE QUALIFIED TEST MES
Si\GES IN MOST CASES BEING 100% AC
CURATE 3LW 4lZ &ARN 5AGU 5HE 6NX 
6AIJ 6CKV 6CMQ 6APS 7NH 7DF 7I.Q. RGZ 
~ADG 9CP 9DRD ONLY 20 METER STA-
'rION REPORTED 6DAT .... 8GZ AND 5HE 
STAR PERFORMERS . .. MANY REPORT 
SPLENDID SPIRIT SHOWN BY STATIONS 
WHICH EXCHANGED TRAFFIC .•. TESTS 
HAVE DEFINITELY PROVED .AMATEURS 
CAN HANDLE BULK TRAF'l''IC WITH AB
RllLUTF, ACCURACY ACROSS PACIFIC A 
FACT NOT UNTIL NOW ADMITTED BY 
NON AMATEUR INTERESTS ..• PROVIDED 
WONDERFUL STIMULUS TO AUST HAM 
WORK ... f'ULL REPORTS AND CERTIFI
CATES TO BE MAlLED ..... 

HULL WIRELESS INSTITLE 
AUSTRALIA 

;!TM 2YI 2IJ ?CG 2CS :~AD 3EF 4AN and 
'7DX are- the Aussies \\'ho have :-so far quali-
fied by putting 500 word test message thru to 
ARRL Headquarter,i, Reports are otill eom
i ng in and a complete r~~lJort from AustraJia 
cannot pos&ibly reaeh Q87' before the Septem
ht'r or October number, ;~LW 4JN 4MV 4NH 
bAAB 5HE 6AIJ 6CMQ 6NX '7AAB 7DF 7NF 
~GZ UONG 9EKT ~MB and 9z•r QUALIFY BY 
HECEIVING Australian 500 word te,,t.s cor
Cl'<·tiy. A full report will follow when all the 
dope is in. 

'l'raffic Briefs 
:•CGY worked 168•·.{, of the stations he called during 

the reporting month. Here i~ M- good eheek on 
.~iver all ::,station operating efficiency. Ket:µ a good 
log ...,f ~,uur own <J[ler,:1,tion and look it over each 
month to ii,;;f'e how we!l you H'te V,etting on. The 
better judgment you u~e in t)allin,g and the stt!'adier 
and stronger your signal. the better figure you can 
r~1-wrt. Can you ber.1~ 9CGY, OMs*l 

A messa.ge Just rereived from 6BVG via 2CU A re
ports that the yacht Poinsettia Mailed from San Pedro 
for Honolulu June 12. ;;1he earries a.. f>00 00cycie short 
wave bi::t W(,rking in the 4(1 .. meter band. She hop-e$ 
to QSO the east <~oa~t., How many of the isaug will 
",mnect with KFHW? 

hu.6CLJ pa~~ed a message from the local Radio 
Corporation of Arnerica office to the ,Johannesburg 
South Africa oLait'. R<:gu}ar s,,hedules with oA3B did 
the trick. 

l,gl.JT, J'o;wph T. Ta.sker, 61 Hadfield St., George
town. liritish Uuiana is leaving Georgetown for a t.rip 
in the wildernes~. He carries with him a 20Nwatt 
outfit mdn_g the above, t"all. lJrop him a line if you 
hear him but don't expect, a QSL until his return 
home. 

DurinJl(' the Australian test,i, 4XE (89.15 meters) at 
Winter Park, F1la. u~ed voice with a~trM, H. 'rurner, 
lll Erith St., Mosman, Sydney, Australia !or twenty 
minutes. Reception was reported clear and stronp;. 
We l,~lieve this ia our first good radiophone contact 
witoh Australia. Both aZTM and 4XE we,.e r7 at 
Hartford during period of the c,untact. CnnJl('rats on 
" u"w record! Wouldn't it bi> gt'<'at iC w.; all had 
:( ,·alls and could use voice on 40 meter$? 
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lC,TR will again O])Hate at Medomak Camp, Wash
ington, Maine this summer. There are t.wo tmn.&
mittern (one t'or port.ab!<' work) working on 40 and 
80 meters. Schedules t'or work after 9 p. m. EST 
&re d""ired. Arrangements have been made with 
1BIG to handle a lot of the regular tratllc reliably 
thru the M.M.P.e. 

Amateur Radio ,,1tme to the res~ue .:_;f the Goltra 
Barge Line towboat "[owa", KFLT, when ahe ran 
her tow ar,-round in Mix feet. of wttter in the Ohio 
River near Stephens port, K~·., on .May 11th. In the 
ai!.c:iden.t her mru;.ter, Capt. J'ohn ·warner, was thrown 
overboard and lost. 

The Goltra inter~ts have et:1uipped the "Iowa.0 ,vith 
~hort--wa ve l'adio for experimental <~owmunication. 
te::.ting its eme-acy for their purposf-8. 'I1he uJowa'9," 
uperaior jg Th~, H. Uibbs <~f 9DO'J, University City. 
Mo., and e-n.mmutticalion with St, Louk;, V/here the 
Goltra offieeA a r,eo locatM. has been via. 9DMJ, the 
,station of Delmar W. Fvwler, at St. Louis. ,\t 8 :16 
_p. m. E. S. T. on May 11th, StatI ~Prgeant N. Hag
mann, operating station 2KP at Mitchell Field. L. [., 
heard KFLT calling ~•urgent mesEVa~e for St.. Louis." 
Nobody answPring her from that direction, Hagmann 
finally (•all('d and raised her and receivPri urgent mes
,,.,Hges notifying the owners of the aceident and a:,sking 
that tHll\.IJ gt:-t on the ,.dr. which he wu.s asked to 
sN1d to St. t,,uis hy West,•rn Union. 'fhls he did. 
Fowler. waa located and within the hou:r came on the 
air to 11cknowledge t.o KFLT, to AAY that relief wa• 
1'{tarted. and to direct the l'.'t:::'Hrch ior Capt. Wa-rner'::i. 
body. Mr. Goltra. owner of the line, c.ttrnped at »DMJ 
that night. Beeause ut' the skip "tf""t on the 40-
meter band, ~DMJ 11nd KFLT w<·re unable to work 
direct, but. maintained contact. via 5AAB-s-orne cir .. 
euit! All three i:<tati-Ons were copit:"d solid thruout 
the ni~ht at 2KP (good call for an Army man). 
{¾ood work a l1 around. it is repork>d. that the uuccess 
u( the "fowa.'," radio will lead to the equipping of the 
G-ott-ra'15 •·tllinois" and ''M.inne:.ota/' 

The Radio Club .,f Hawaii 6BUC, did some neat 
·work on Apri.l 19th. Sixte,:n messag'"~ ,vere $tfnt 
~ingle, direc.t to u2KG who usai a. type-\\- rHPr to e.opy 
\•dth. Some DX •a.rid ~nappy operating. tc,tJ, 

2AKV i" handling Weather Bureau reports on sch
tJdule with F''rJ !)n 75 metern. 'fhe rt:port.c; c1.,me 
alonJl(' from NAH over the land wire and a regular 
.schedule with WrJ puts 'em tJtru •pee<lily. F'l'J. is 
the SS ,Jac<1ues Cartier bound for Harve. FT J ean 
be heard working :F1L on the ~a.me QRH. Some a.ma .. 
t~ur. finds a new way to be of. ~ervice and make a 
rutme £or himself ev~ryday. This one is FB ! 

S;i:t. DeRemer, pilCW. has <><.>1ne new •tationery 
t'hat lets you know dght where he i;; on the map by 
giving the latitude a11d longitude {}f his ~tation. A 
"C:t?t fH~Quaint€-d" 1deture of himself is another- feRture 
that is wort,hy of note. Between Oct.oiler 15, 1925 and 
March 31, 1926, pilCW handled 2784 messag.,,,, 1557 
i:,r.hdnated, t70 rlelivered, 857 reiayP.d. Tie this good 
.... vork if yon can. 

2APJ itt ~hief op at the 11~w official station of the 
American Sales Co., (2AZM) 643 West 171st St., N. 
Y. C* which has j_ust got.ten on the air. 

i. W. Chapman. '7TE, at Anvik Alaska is jll:it 
perking with u 50 w-a.tter on 80 meters. He b. using 
h,:-.r.izoutal reception to good advant:a,ge. Give him a 
t·Hll when you hear him, gang. 

For 18 months pr4KT 1.1:1. Pinero, Carolina • .P. R.) 
and u3JW have h1i<l a regular wnrkini,: ~chedule, 
handling 907,, ,.,r the radio traffic to 1rnd from the 
island. pr4KT operates a large dairy farm about 
15 miles from Sau juan. Cattle have l,..,,,n ordered 
from the New York Markets; shipments of cigars have 
hePn.direeted from Porto Rican wholesalers; bulletins 
from doct..ors in N. y·. C. have been ~ent to relatives 
of' their. pRtients jn far-off Porto H.ico: 1nessttgffl 
i:.e-aring friendly Kttd sometimes tidings of.' 1-dt~kness 
and dt'.ath have bef'n handled. Me,,sages of im
portance are oft.en phoned to their destiniation in the 
U. S. A. and the answer radioed back to 4KT the 
Ra.me ev·ening. Consistent vpt!ration for a -w-urth 
while cause brings its own reward. Instead of CQing 
all the foreign countrie~ hRving international· lnter
rnediates f.·,,ery night, why not, increase the good times 
you get with a t.ran.smitter by doing some iO<"at work 
.-and bv handling ,mme traffic with other relia-01" 

stations? 
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Miss Mildred Lorentson \ lAID) suggests that we use 
(JW P to be sent rd., the bt'.ginning of ·each (.!SO to give 
the other chap an idea of the :ratP at whfoh he can 
'¼md without fear of getting a "Sri OM (!RM btr 
t/SZ". 'rhis new Q signal should be useful ro the 
old timer and beginner as well. 

It is propooed that the new abbreviation he in• 
t?rpreted as follows: QWP? ,1t u•ha.t ra.t" do you wish 
•iw to transmit to uou '! 
QWP .••• Pteaae H--:nd. fr, ,me a.i • , . • • • . • words }>t;i' 
m,1'.-n.ute. 

fHve h~r Sl.1J.tgestion a try €'veryhody. 1f the fellow 
you work hasn't heard about 4WP tell him "bout it. 
When one it> rea::it•rnred that a 1.lefinite transmitting 
:,.pet>d can be {'.opied in good shape, there will be lt>BS 
of the unnece~:-;arily !:!low sending. F'eilows breaking 
into the ¥,ame (~an u~e the ,-dgnal to kf'Pp a high 
,:,;,peed operator from gving above their modest abil
itiesw All of us ,~an request the spe('d we t.:;an 
.,,;py hest thru cxisting ()RM and CjRN conditions. 
As Mildred says, ··we all enjoy a good snappy QSO. 
Let•s ~we if v,'t: can't have more of them! .. 

Herb Gordon, 8BAS in the old spark days is now 
hack again on the air as 8JB. He relayed 40 or 50 
messages in the first 2U days he was on the air. Glad 
to have yvu with us ag-ain. UM. 

TRAFFIC SUMMARY BY STATES 
ln the April-May reporting month the ttmount o( 

traffic handled fell off about, 4Q<;;,, This is due t.o 
pnvr r~dio \Ve:uhcr 11erhaps but mostly due to the 
warmer sea~n which takes the gaug out in the 0µ1;:n 
and cuts down on the number of hours o.f hra8s-· 
r,ounding eaeh r~ight. The p~t•L:.entage delivery 
tl1turet tt!main almost as high •as before. 

r_rhe. pPr("f'.tltage t)f all the Official Rt:-lay Stations 
under e&l.'h otficer and the p~r-cent of TOTAL 1ne::i~ages 
handled by ca"h section are included in the sllm• 
tuary c,f this month'~ wvrk. Hy 1.~umparing t"'ach 
e,:>Jumn showing these µe1·ceutage iigu1·es the ;.,Landing 
vf t!'H.(h ~ection is shuwn on a tn~H-aitephandling and 
reporting bash;. U the pereentage ;shown opposite 
rour name trnder ··,_~.· OR8" i~ gr~atE-r than Hhown 
under "'S'·· .MSG~S" it means that somt! of the fftl'lowing 
things ne<>d to be done: (1) Dead 0, R. S. need to be 
,.~at1cdled. More liw,. stations need to be appointed. 
( 2 ) M-es.sa}.{e lanes net"d to he formed COVt>ring your 
territory. More ~,-~hedules 1nay help. Perhaps the 
f Ptlows needs to lie urged to orhdnate, more me~sages. 
(31 Maybe the messages are being handled all right 
»fter all but the repurts at·e not coming in as they 
'-lhould-which m.eans that ~ome !t.:ttt:'rf; ne~d to he 
written. 

The different Assh,tant Division Managt-ri:. ar~ lhrt.ed 
below. Are yuu doing uo·ur 1rnrt to keep your State 
and Division a lead~r·? How will you ~tand next 
month"! 

if t:'-1,eru stab:rni owner who re<Ul8 t,h,mm -worrl-R will 
see that e-ver.11 -nwsSfJ.ge he ha,tulJPR i,g delfoerf:d vr 
,1,atuwd aU>ng 1n'O'tnptly and 'report his good 1.1Jnrk, Wf1 
wiU he uble to •how 100•:i,. deli•J'-rY in the Nati-onal 
8fheme of thinys i,11., U, sho·rl time! 

The problem of message HELA YING and l)J,;. 
LIVERY must get Rome ;::,erious attention if our 
i.rene.ral se1·vice is to be one of which wt1 a.re proud. 
The l't>t,orts show that me:,~i:t~es going nvt:-r re-g-ularly 
,scheduled route.s ,,wt through with tbe desired sp""d 
and lOOr7C, at~-curacy. The figure~ show that thE're i~ 
plenty r,f traffic to b" handled. More individual 
rPSµonl::iibility regarding p\'orn.pt relaying and delivery 
will brins.t the res11lts we ,val'lt. 

MP~~ages received i,:hould always be deli1H:-rcd i.nt
nwdin.tP.ly (a) by telephone. {b) in pet'tiOU, or (c) by 
mail if no other means uf effecting <l('livery a1·~ avail .. 
Hble. 

Never acr•t"pt me~Aages which cannot he hanciled or 
<!PtiV<1'r~~d witho11t informing the cha11 tHing the tneij
c-aR'e f1f the t·irt~amstances. 

'Kt!~lJ the hook dear lJ:V haudling tralfir, on nchert111,~ 
,faily. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

SWe 
W.N.Y. 
'.\fd. 
()f'l. 
l•t Pa. 
H. N. J. 
W. Pa. 

,,. ~- 1rastor 
{1', L. i>lec-hmann 
H. H. Layton 
.J. 11\ Rau 
H. \\', l,>~n:-.harn 
t•. F:. Wiggin 
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q, 
OH,$ l\lsgs. Orig. Del. H.el. 'rota I 
;::.1)5 4,4 •)'N 11/J ;:::,; ti:111 
,81 , i/X "~j. !~ 11 :'.X 

,17 1.1:! 4/\ ;t3 Hf) 170 
X ~ LtX 1ml 1111. ,!~:1 704 

t ~H r:~~ t~ ~~ tt;i~ ~h~ 
13.~ 15.88 171 :::,2 ~119 tl~t 

Official Broadcasting Stations 

C,;ll 
1SZ 
.ISZ .. 
GANO• 

Changes and Additions 
(Local Standard Time) 

7,00 10.30 ll!,80Days of Transmission 
pm µrn pm Daya of week 

41.0 Mon., Wed., Jfri. 
Sat .. , Sun. 

x.Bsu++,;. :11' 
Daily "xcept Sun. 
~on .• F,ri_. 

~DME :l8.2 l ues .. ~rt. 
* 41.5 meters, 7.30 and 10 pm. 
,-;.. l.30 pm, .f.1.9 mPtPr8. 
¥-!<i!< -~ .... !nn~ 39 meters. 5ame day1-1,. 

=========-c~E:::NiT~R~AL=~DIV==1===sc=1o==N====·-·-- . 
111. 
Ohio 
Ind. 
1\~Jf'h 
Kr. 
Wis. 

~-,.,, l1ak. 
~,,, I •airnta, 
Minn~ 

N·, 1:", 0. 
,., \. Y. 
1~. :-,.;, ,I, 

Kans, 
;\to, 
('1'\\'H. 
N,»hr. 

.\J,· 
N. 1L 
\'t. 
1 ',,nn. 
w. ~\.fa!'t~. 
K )La.SI:!. 
H L 

WaJ-:1h, 
Orf' ... 
lda. 
.Mm1t, 
Ala, 

Ml•. ~t"''·t, 
;-{n 8oot. 
Haw.-,iian 

lf. >iJ S<>hm•ltZo1..'I' -!.S7 :.Ht 

D ,I. Angui':i 
l<', n, Pallain 
,f. •~. An<leTson 
,•. N. t~raJNl 

:i,'74 :!.17 
t.54 :J,04 
~L(Ht L?Stj 

,nR 
!!.ti6 :i,!!8 

ws ::0:1 
;:! }II 

~)11 ,;;; 

Hi X \f), 4 ';':HS ;;;.t\J 
DAKOTA DIVISION 

tL R. Moir ,iJ!IX ,u4!i •) 
11. ,L ,Junidna L45 ,;;1:t :_: 
l', l,.. Un.km• t ~ :t:!7 158. 1112 

;q:{ 111ti 
:~~ :-:4t 

1117 ,!~O 
~:,.: 

l 7 
1:l 19 

Sti-l al~ 

t:.i.\J ;-:,tit 162 111/ '.;11 
DIVISION DELTA 

l,, K. Hush ,05~ -~~ 15 ~~ 11 
.~5 l, . .\L Hunt€'r 

1.~. .\. li1't'!itJ1g 
.1 W, 1.~lllfott 

,;:47 ,.14{) JU S !',z 
,':!~.J7 .;~'.{H Jt) H lX 

L~.4 .%2. n :!IJ •,m 1a1 
HUDSON DIVISION 

1,~. H. i\la,rdron ~-~ ;-;_:.:~l ';12:.'i !tH Na '.ltli) 
H. i\ . .AmmenlH>Ui<t•t' 2.-! ;-:,x~ 1m 7X ~)Sil tJlO 
,\. {;_ \\'t1tJSoh•r, ,Jr. :!.~ I 1.:1 l:.': 18- 1:;4 H1-1, 

MIDWEST 
t' J\f, Lt:'"Wis 1..: B. J.mi:,.tti•e 
0. N. Watt.i1. 
H . .\, "N"kIBon 

7.~ x,:<4 H6 
DIVISION 
l. lO _:;!) :;j 
2.0t 1.21 ;H 
1.74 :!.11 
t.rn 1.1~ ;.i 

fi 1 ;l,K!'l 1X7 
NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

K 8, i'n!Pman l..56 !.8:t) l~J 
t"', P .~RWY(ff .('ii,j 
i '. 'r. l\.err .,~9 .)<.!<ti f1'."1 
l-L .15, Nichols L2i ,:',,•HJ :! ~ 
('_ ,l. Hr-~n 2.u;i 1.51 i)H 

i .Hw.lys Ha.nnah 2. U4 .I. ;~i, l :!O 
l.• B. J•~anche,t' l.lti ,'i20 ·)•) 

B.tH 
NORTHWESTERN JfJ1s1J~ 

. ..:7 l'lf-i 
\I;) !IHI 17 
.-- ;;:;t 

:-;,-; 1~1 :!7:: 

:!.7 :-,i l:<!J 
"" 4!\ l:JH 
ti;{ 11« :..~ti{ 
r,;: ;;;i-l ii:!« 
.:~ f.1:l 11:f 

mH 1915 

Orto ,ff1ll','rHum .~,8 ·~.ti4 178 111\I 2X4 !'i'lt 
11 !! I !ill 
~fl lit 
Ii :>!~ 

A. (t, I>ixon L 1 
H. ,..;;, .Norquest • {11 
.\, K. Willson .!"i8 
L. l:i, °\hH'-hin , i 2 

.\:!55 jl_J 1~ 
.i;9>{ .105 
.5ti ':!\I 

:::~l 
r:;l 

.~1;{•11 

11 

11!\ 

771 HiRO 
107 :,;tj;\ 

1-;;i ·;111 -----~ 
7,42 16.4 ~IF>l f)~lj luo:~ 2~KU 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
l 'n,iri·. 1'1. R.. H-tt"tman L -!a ;_;,4-1 A9 :·;1 400 54n 
fJta.h . .-\.rt .lohrnmn .ii;{ ,842 Jfj 1~ 102 t:t! 
Wyo. N, R.. Hood , 18 

N•.1. ('aro. 
II'. Va. 
\"~. 

.-\la. 
:,-!., t;jlrn, 
na. 
l•1ta. 
P, HJ.co 

!'.-.:o, rrex. 
:.\o. ·r t:.:,;.. 
Ol~la. 

2,.:!ti f.t'< 11J5 
ROANOKE DIVISION 

1:t, !-t. l\fOJ'rl~ l.ot ,n4 17 
f.'. ::4, Hoftm;H1 1.~ ::i, 15 ~1 
,L W. \\'1)llt'ord LtJ ,1itii ;.;:,, 

·1.5 l.Ht 14:$ 
SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

H. K. H.rowne-11 l,X,5 •.{_1)9 :ir 
.\. 1 ,u.pre , '.l~ , 153 :-1 
,L 1\ifon•i"- .~l 
B. ,J. <{l'(ij?an L4ll .21 
l ,uis Rexach . 1)58 

·t4 2.45 ;1 
WEST GULF DIVISION 

\V, H. ii'orrest .87 ,i'OR ,11) 

f,~. .\. J4nhn , Ki" , 01\-1 1 
K. M. J•!l1ret L 16 1. 05~ :!:-1 

:M 100 lfi:1 
"' :l46 49!\ 

\J ijl_l 104 

~u 5fJtl 

I")~ l 76 
n to 

lo li 

:); .~ 111 

1:! 12ij lflti 
_,_ V •----• ------

2,90 1.78 h:') 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
:\lanager F', Ei. Rutland .Y~ 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
Mana.Ker \V. Y. ~Hoa.n 2,8 ].fl42 

VAN-ALTA DIVISION 
i\fiinaJ?t::'r ~L 1:L ,\.-imus~~n .9~ ,;lH2 ~l 

MARATIME DIVISION 
Manaiz:er \\'. 1.:, H<wr<'tr, . -;u .:~;-sx ~~ 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
Manager ~\lex R-t'ict 4A , 14fl 

TOTAL FOR COUNTRY 
Originated Delivered lwlared 

l 1 !-.l7 !;!-1;J5 ::i2tH 
7'hta.1 

lS.692 
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KEGK, the Chantier, of the Byrd Arctic Expedition 
has been putting a powerful •ignal into the States 
almost every night. 8DAJ, ~DCW, azs, !BU, 9ABK, 
2CLE, 8XD, lAOQ and :lCA have reported copying 
the signals regularly. 2NZ, 1MY. 2AHM. 1CKP, 
lCJR, 9BQA, 2HA, 8BF, oACL, lACI, lZD, 8EQ, 
i<CCI, 9BAS, 9WE and 2UO send in reports of having 
worked KEGK or handled traffic with her. At this 
writing the Chantier is half way across oil her return 
to New York and just tears the phone• apart. 2NZ 
handled a great deal of important traffic during the 
trip tn Spitzbergen-t>1king between ~00 1<nd 1)00 
wordR in mesi;.ages. !MY delivered 25 messag5 from 
this expedition while 1CKP took ahout 10. 2AHM 
piled up about 300 words during the r-,turn !.rip. 
:f._:;veryone who helped in maintaining com.m{!.aj<"at.ion 
deserves a Jot of credit for the results obtained whirh 
wr~ believe were highly satiAfactory. Let's try to do 
as well for the other expeditions using amateur radio 
for ~ontact. VOQ on 20 and ~3 meters is Manley on 
the Schooner Morrissey of the Putnam Expedition 
which will have been out from New Yurk about. two 
w~eks when this gets into print. More details about 
all the expeditions are available <>!,;ewhere in this 
i~sue. Don't forget to do everything yon can to help 
maintain contact-and report what you do to A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters S<> that we can give you credit for your 
good work. 

June 6 the Illinois galll!: · staged a state picnic at 
Wilmilll!:ton. The program included entertainment 
features, good talks by prominent radio men. tHtd 
athletic events with prizes. A formal meeting was 
held at which the quesdon of forming ;; state organi-
7,ation and having- a convention was discu:;sE'd, 9APY 
:~·ot out a bulletin to round-up the gang which turned 
,Jut in full force. The traffic situation in the Chicago 
district wa~ ctne of the live topici; discmu;ed. 

6HJ put a bunch of traffic t.hru to the Wilkins l,~x
p~dition. Over 35 mes.sages were h«ndled to 7SM at 
Nenana Alaska in one month. '.rhe hook was kept 
dear of traffic so that none got more than 12 hours 
older during the transit thru · 6HJ. A,. some •:>f the 
me~~Hges e.:n1taine(j over 300 words, this is a recorri 
;,y-orthy of dupJication. F'B ! YeR, 6HJ us~ a eouple 
o' UX210,s and regular Hehedules to shove .t.Pm t.hru. 
If you ean do "" w;,,11, let. us know about it. 

There are sometimes unavoidable error~ in QST and 
usually they have a habit (,f landing on t1onte un
:suspecting and eonsistent amateur for une <H' two 
months in oucces,iion. l!BFG calls our attention t.o 

the fact that in the QST's for F'eb. 1925, Feb, 1926. 
and June 1926 we have his «all wrong in the Brass 
Pounders' League ~o that Rt..1meone el~e gt;>t..a the cr~dit. 
He is listed as 9B@F. and 8BFG, and 8BBG respec
tively. Mr. Eppa W. Darne of SBWT recently mad, 
the starred rectangle but his name and tral!le figures 
.:ot. Nnsiderably scrambled in the type-aeUing process. 
Sorry, OMs-we haoten to apo!glze for our mist.ak.,.,. 
Let's hope there are no more as bad as these examp: ... , 

5A K i~ «~1.md-ucting some experiments with radio 
from hi~ airplane as he- t-ravelR Rround enticinp:
sheck<"Js from the poor unsophisticated public. !f you 
hPal' 5AK on 20 or 40 mPters betwer.>n 5 and 6 a. m. 
MST drop a card to Mr. lJ.E. Slingerland. La.~ Cruceg 
Municipal School~, Las Cruces, New Mexico. SARN 
and 5AGU •are &,'j!;:il:itng in the. experiments. 

:lBWT has a record for consistency that would make 
anyone proud. His ca.II has never missed u single 
night on the ajr for more than rive Years. Three 
transmitters are used, a. "fifty" vn 3K.4 meters, two 
'"fifties" on 82 meters, and two "fivera" un 177 ·meters 
for local work. The tubes hlow once in a while from 
old age--n<>t voltage breakdown. 

6PW point., out that many messages are being ac
knowledged_ jmproperly, that ""R'J iA being badly 
ahu~ed. Oft~n a stiation will come back with "'.R 
QTA QRM.'' Of {~nurse thiR iH- all wrong. "R" 
means that the eornplete transmission was recPiVP<l 
and understood perfectly. '"R" means that the whole 
1TIP13J:1age was eor-rectly copied. To acknowledge in 
this manner when asking for a .repe-dt is wor,\je than a. 
double r1egative. 1f interference cuts off the- request 
fnr ~ repeat1 it HPpea.rs t.ha,t the mess~ge is OK 
and the trarismitting .c-\tation may ~ign off in error. 
Please watch this, .. verybody. 

'rhe eiJiht.h Prlition of the Rules and Regulations of 
the ,/!..R.R.L. l/.)o,,n.tr1.-un.iea.tfo71.s Departnvmf. is ju~t otf 
the pre~F=i- If you are un<'ertain about the «·orrect 
mes:-iage form to use; if yon don't understand how to 
,~iyn off properly OJ:" t.o get. ·•nJis'" in mMgag~; if you 
want tv know \\'hat qua1ificati()ns yon need 
to IT<'t an Official Relay l'lt>1tion aopointment ; if you 
i;-vant to undersuanrt the duties of the new He<·tion 
qummunications Managerg. just drop a pu~tnl rard tn 
~P.adqua.rters and aijk for a copy, It will be :;ent you 

\-Vtthout ,·ost. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

WESTERN NEW YORK-Tralfic shows a wonder
ful increase. Foreign work has taken a £reat 
5ump~ too. Credit goes to ~ALY, Rochester, 

N. Y. fur working no less than 39 foreign countries. 
~DHX has been revorted in Switzerland. He handled 
a 100 word mes,.,.ge from flLJ. 8UDL with one 
UX210 worked Engiand Porto Rico and all U. S. dis
trit,t.s. HBSM on a UX210 worked all U, S. districts. 
~BSF was heard in South Africa. 8NT is keepin£ 
sehedules with a'• and z •• while 8A VJ WRS heard by 
'em. xNT handled traffic with the Detroit Arctic 
Flxpedition. :1HZU worked more foreign DX than Wt~ 
ean name here. BQB WRS fJSO z's whil<> 8UL worked 
f8WW and g5TD. ~ARG worked 6BOC and S-SGC 
was a UX210. 8KW has an appointment in 98th 
Div. A-A radio service. W1e need more like 8KW. 
Wake up. fdlows. Stations 11.ll over Wffltern New 
York are Meded. SABX is back at WJZ and will 
probably open up a set in t.he Hrtl district. 3AGU 
'\'l .. ants st:.hedu]es with amateurs in S~•raeuse. Glovers
ville ha• five new ,;t.ations working on 80.-8APK. 
i<ATF, 8BMJ, 8CIV and 8CBS. The latter is plan
ning a tl'iP to Calif. in July. 8DBQ is changin£ 
over. BALH is back again. Welcome. 8DHX lead• 
the traffic this month. thru his many daily schedules. 
~DKN also keeps schedules. 8AIL has an ORS in 
r<tore for him. HCNT is now handling traffic. SQB 
has rebuilt his station and reports PRR test• very 
successful. l'AIL handles traffic now. RDPL ha.s 
•~hedules with i<DSI, 8A VH. ~DSY. 8AHK, ?BKM, 
nlTZ. 8BQK handles traffic in good style. SDRJ is 
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hitting the traffic list strong again. SDKN has day
light schedules on 40. ~ VW am! xHJ still handle their 
;;lum,. HBHM also 'is a traffic-handler. i<BuK is a 
uew Ata.tion which promise~ to be i:t. hummer. KHCZ 
ke-ep,; sd1edules with \!AK V after 2AM each night 
and hanrll,es his traffic regularly. SACH i.s back with 
a. 201A. 8C VA does w<'ll ou 40. ~C VP i• back to 
80 meterA again. t-iBFG useR a. fiver on 40 and HO. 
SZU is off aecvunt of OW and school. ~ADM is QRW 
heavy work although he managed to handle traffic 
with ANK in t,he Saharah Desert. &ABS otates a 
Raython tub-, will handle fi<lO volts with overheating, 
using it for rectification full wave. B.BSF has a. sch
edule with a yacht on Atlantic Ocean for the summer. 
The Rochester Gang swooped down on the ADM and 
a good time was had at several ham stations. .sPJ 
was heard by a F'renchrnan. He has been handling 
1;raffic <:,f (:(•nvention news, cte. ~RV wa,~ QRW 
husinei,;s ""o neglected t.o .renort this month. 

Traffic: 8DMF. 31. 8CZP i7, 8CVJ 18. 8ZU 8, 8ADM 
12, 8DDL lo, ~AYB 7, HDHX iHl. ~N·r 22, 8CNT 2. 
8QB 15, 8UL 18, ,.1:IL 2, HARG 23. 8DPL 51, 8CNH 
l. 8BQK 20. HDKN 36, xHJ 2. 8VW 10. 8BHM 26. 
BBCZ 7. XDRJ 25, HABX 6, ~PJ 38, 8DSI 26. . 

~UHX mad" the Brass 'Pounders again this month 
---a why not more Bra~s l'Dunders? 8FP i~ now at 
·wAM and will W<'ieome any ARRL visiting hams. 
8DPL is now in the USNRF. 

'BJASTERN PENNA-Dist. ,i--CM Bell r,-port.s BEU 
hn!,ting thru QRN with his n@w Mercury are r-ectifi(>r. 
He Jost his la.st 50 watter and a few meter>< with it 
but is now hack, :Hard luck after month's parof' 
OM. 8A VK got a new 100 watt rig with MG ft" 7G 
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meters, ~CMO lost three livers last month. ~l!l<'E's 
junk went on the rocks and Bell is rebuilding. 

8BIR fl.181•.H,is around getting a nl:.W ~.,o working. 
~AHO gets out .FB. XBSZ nwved. XC~'T is off 
due to oen'.oo! (,IRM. Business kept llBIT off this 
month. xAFR moved to Hazleton. 8RQ is busy 
at WCJ. .'<BQ the same ! 8AFR pounds brass al 
WCJ along with 8RQ and ~BQ. 

Dist. 2•~1lRNU has again started up with a new 
zoaA tube using 20. 40 Rnd 80 meters. 3HLC is work
ing FB on -tu. :1A VM was inactive. aLK (!om
p!ained that his last report missed </87'-the fault 
didn't lie with the IJS tho, Hw cum 8,.,_ VL and 
()thers---uu report~, The DS was mighty i:surry nut to 
have better cooperation in reporting this time. He 
has worked diligently and unceasingly for the y,ang. 
Now he asks Y')U to <•noperate fully ·with ·Herb 
Walleze. 5W7 No. James St .• Hazleton, Pa. who is the 
new SOM all of us in Eastern Pa. r<>port to on the 
2Hth (if eaeh month. ;~A WT blew his 202 and i~ 
now using a 210, He promisel3 to be on in good 
:~hape next month. aA Y is using 2 UX210's and has 
gone to :-n .u meters. a.J N has been trying 20 ! 40 
and ~O meters. He reports 3AJ·c as a new ham and 
a good prosp<>ct, 3LW worked A3KB, HANO, ASAD, 
KFUH, A2TM, and A7HL during the month. ;!ACY 
keeps schedules with 2WC and 2CP. His QRH 
ls not 4(1 meters as May QST stated but 7~ and 82 
meters. 

aAUV c.hanged his Hertz antenna to a two wire 
1•.f. feeder inductively ,•oupled to the antenna with 
much better results. lACB, formerly of Mas•. has 
moved to York and will assist BHVA at his station 
this summer. FB. aBQP has worked very fine I,X, 
kPeping a schedule with £8NX nightly at tl pm EST. 
Who knows the QRA of •' ~:48"? :lZQ has daily 
schedules with 5ZAZ, 8GZ, 8PL, ~AUV and !lZA. 
r.ZAZ is on a ship hound for Holland and Germany 
and has, thru the courtesy and consistency of 3ZQ. 
been able to keep in touch with the hume folks. 3BVA 
keeps a schedule with his girl ewry night at 8 pm. 
He will be on regularly after June 15, tho. 

Traffic: !lLK 16, 3AWT 1, !lAY 12, 8JN 9, 3LW 
7. ~ACY 18, :lAUV fi7, 3BQP 4. az.o mo. :H<'S 5, 
:rnsI 26, ~~a; 2~7, 8A VK 12, 8CMO 11. ~AJ<'R 3. 
~BSZ 4, 8AHO 102, 8BIR 3. 

MARYLAND-3OP on 40 meters, worked Z, BZ. G 
and Hu stations. l!'B ! 3RF has been doing consistent 
DX with a UX210. SC:GC: is perking FB. SOU is 
at last on the air and QSO thre,; stations. 3SQ, 
an old timer, is on with a lone fiver on 40. 8AO~T 
did some niee work with his ancient 202. 8PH is 
installinl! a Mercury-Arc rectiiier. :lPH and :3AIB 
a1·e getting many foreign r,:;ports. SAHA has been 
Q,SO Europe and NZ consistently. F'B, OM, aLL 
moved again. He is getting out fine now. :3VI and 
3GT use both 40 and ~O meters. 3QI sticks to ~O. 
:•;WF dropped from 180 to 40, and works every station 
called. 3HP and 3WA are on ron,istently and reach 
ont well. :3AEA is rebuilding and is an op at WBAL. 
3PU is now going ,,trong on 80. 3APV is busy 
writing a 10,000 word thesis on Mercury Arc r~ti
fiers. 3SF is still t-Xperimenting with indoor an-
tenna:s and collecting data ou heat-losses in trans
mitting inductances. !lHMO is not on much. We 
HtJ1-1peci he has felt the comic urge. BPS keeps things 
humming in Annapolis. tlBUR is busy with studies 
at the N. A. 

'rraffic: :mF 4, 3CGC 4, 3GT 2, 3HG 13, 3APV 5. 
DIST. OF COLUMBIA-A most notable event this 

month is the :revival of some honest-to-goodness ham 
phone s<!t&, !iBWT, 3ACM, 3JO, SASO and others 
have erected phone transmitters of low power opera
ting in the 200 meter band and every evening work 
among themselves and similar stations over distances 
up to a hundred mJJes. These aets i1ure seem to bring 
the old "get together" &pir!t back. 1'BWT blew a 
eouple more fifties. making twenty-nine in t.hree 
years. 3HS shovPled the dust off the key, worked a 
,station in Algiers and concluded there's something in 
radio after all. He's back for keeps now. Another 
new station has started up with the call 3RN, Guod 
luck to him. 

Traffic: SASO 16, 3AB 15, 3BWT 107, fll3KT 27. 
3ACM 9, 

SOUTHERN NEW ,ll'fllRSEY-ID!st.: 5-Intere;;t 
se,,ms to have fallen off <'Onsiderably this month. 
:JXAN is keeping regular echedules twice a week 
with 2SC at Governor's Island, N. Y. Regular contaet 
;, also e,;tablished with 8QL at Syracuse, N. Y. 3ZI, the 
>1lternate ,;;t,ation for the Governor's radio net, has built 
a eomplete new ~O meter transmitter for A-A work. 
At present, 2'XAN has scll'ei,lules wi~ the HQ station 
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OHIO-Dist~ 1-ilCVO, an old timer, has made aP• 
plication for ORS. HBN says the Hertz ~tenna 
fa FB and works better than any. ~LO 1s now 

0 U ~o m(.l'tera. 
Dist. 2 .. •··Very little traffic was handled this month 

a:i nwst of the ~t.ations were off the air the entire 
month. ;.:i:ZE is on, and worked Australia. Ta.i5mania 
and Hawaii. ~RY expeds. to make a trip near the 
Equator for the Tropical Radio Compatiy soon. ~AGS 
just returned from a radio Kchool with a commercial 
first and will be on the lakes for the summer. MCTE 
nnd 8CJM have t.~ombined ~tationf:¼ and are ~usr 
getting things in working order, SRXQ and 81:!KQ 
are still off the air. ~HOE will be nn regularly now 
in the early morning. 

Dist. !l-~BTH continues to handle considerable 
traffic. ~BPL has been QRW business hut takes time 
to work a. few of the boys in South America. and 
Australia. KDIA was away on business all month, 
hence no traffic. KTT left the YLs early a couple of 
nights and managed to put over 10 messages. 8DKW 
has no ae-rial at present and says the DX isn't so 
good. 8AGY has returned to the op 's job on the 
lak<'S and now signs KFNN. ~DRX is the only man 
in Youngstown to report this month and has been 
having trouble with had power leak. i<RKM has 
l,e,;n on the lakes but slipped home long enough to get 
a message total of 24. 

Dist. i,-The l!S takPS traffic honors again, altho 
·his station wasn't on much. MGZ is not very active 
and we think his \'L has him hog-tied. He is now 
QRW Aussie •rests. ~BYN will soon be on regular 
,again. 8PL al::;o w.aa uff t.he air and reports as 
safely on again. 8CBI has bec'Ome kind of sluggish 
with warmer weather. ~BBH is still trying to make a 
Hertz work. 8DSY is active and down on 40 for the 
summer. ~.BN A is in the 4th district but sends his 
report to the DS because the 4th doe<m't get into QST. 
KIJEM lost his pole and mast. ~ADH sent in an a,p
plication for ORS along with 8AHH a few months ago 
hut hasn't heard from it yet. 

Traffic: 8AOE 8, 8DCB 1, 8BSA 6, 8A VX 4, 8CVO 
Ii. 8BN 7, 8ZE 14., 8DRX 24, 8BPL 24, 8BKM 24, 8TT 
10, 8GZ 66, 9PL 1, 8CBI 9, 81JSY 15, 8BNA 19, 8DEM 
3, 8BYN 72, 8ADH 38, 8LO 3. 

WISCONSIN-Dist. l-·~9DTK is giving 9CM at 
l,'Anse, Michigan daily baseball scores. 9ATO is doing 
good work in the Army Reserve net. 9BKR thinks 
he will close down for the summer. 9BWO is still 
operating on ~torage H's. 9CIB hopes to have the 
crystal oscillating soon. 9CDT has given up trying 
to work on 41) until he gets enough ambition to 
climb around on the roof and put up a new antenna. 
t•AFZ says he has plenty vf time but spends most 
,,r it at Gimbel Bros. 9EHM is under construction 
and expects to be going in a month. 9BTK has he<>n 
,iek with the mumps. !!VD busts out on 89 and 78 

'occasionally and busts in at the neighboring BCLs, 
Dist. 2--····9EK-9XH is operating with crystal con

trol on 88.42 meters. 9BIB is using crystal on 40,2, 
BEAR is on 3ll m. and building a short wave portable 
for summer. 9001 is so hu~y at school he can't 
find time to pound brass. \lAZA wants it known that 
he is not dead but only dormant. 

Dist. 3-9BZA sends report only, with no staition 
news. 9AGV lays his low message report to poor 
~onditions, 9EMD has all his equipment for a 50 
watter but 4000-1 "S" tubes. 9Azy is QRW school 
work and track practice, 9ANE has become a mem
ber of the M.R.A.C. 9CXK is looking for stations to 
<'arry on schedules during the Eagle Convention June 
16 t,o 19th. Address H. J. Fischer, 201 E. Mill St., 
Plymouth, Wis, 9BV A is QRW spring fever, 9IJCT 
h~s just finished three month's school for a eommerc!al 
first grade license. · · 

Dist. 4--9AZN and 9zy have been appointed Army 
Amateur stations, flZY is building his transmitter 
now. 9BLF will handle all traffic from Camp Sparta 
this summer t,o LaCrosse. 9DCX and 9EIK are re
building, also. 

f>ist. 5-9ELI has schedules with 9XI-9XM dally. 
Traffic: 9DTK 194, 9ATO 88, 9BKR 24, llBWO 11. 

9CIB 8, 9ODT 3, 9AFZ 2, 9BTK 23, 9VD 7. 9EAR 2, 
!lBIB 5, 9EK 81. 9BZA 17, 9AGV 15, 9EMD 12, 9AZY 
5, 9ANE 4, 9CXK 2, 9AZN 44, 9BLF 20. gzy 2, 

ILLINOIS-Dist. t.-9BHT is rebuilding. 9DGA 
has an H-tube. flBIZ Installed a motor generator. 

Dist. 2- -!IDZR is going back to 150 meters. ~RQ is 
,·n regularly with 4 operators. 9ALF works daylight 
un 40 and runs a broadcast ~tation eveninR"S, 9.ELR 
rlivides time with the YLs, 9A WI's aerial brew down. 
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{IA.JM i:-. buiJrting- a ~0-mt?tel' i-:-et. !)BRX i;-,t operatirU.!'. 
as m~uai. ~lRUK b ¥oin~ to move to California this 
;,n1mmer. f1fi~LF reports trattic H;,ii.rce 011 low ·wav~, 
9ARM is temporarily off the air due to outside duties. 

Dif;t. :~~~tiAHJ j~ off the ail" due to 1:,pring fever, 
UCSW can't find any traffic. 

Dist. 5-9BPX kfilef_ls schedules ar1d reports t'.'Very
thing goinSZ' t:1.long Jike dockwork, He hm:, all the 
f't:'Hows iu town lntf>r~;:;t.~rt in ham work now. ~JVRI 
ha!ia 1,chPduiP~ with HCYS t.>Ji Monday and rrhursda;v. 

Dist.o 7-!-lf>PL ,vorked '.France .and Australia hand
lin1: trafllc with one lnnp lfX-210. 9V.T blew all 
hiR t,,beft. riALJ' ii,; ]onking for reliable ~eheduleR u!I 
hi~h waves. !JCSL i"' tryin1"?; to ,r,et more rt>cruit~ t'or 
1.50 meters. !1AFF junked th<' !Iver for a fifty. VAIZ 
.~Rvs the HPrtz ii-. th,e, thing. ~lCJ b. :-;elling out. 
!if.+iJY ;~ hu~y e,xuerimt'nting. 9DA.F' reports things in 
i::,:-1wra1 irt had i:,;hape. 11DYD i<:. to increa:-.e power. 
flNV has a i!'.O-watt fone ::-et on X4.fi meteN. HIX i::: 
hn~y \Vith the Ut!W ftiVVPr, HDXZ fa a new ~1'.:hedule 
.:.i.t.ation ttt1d operat~ wl:.'11. tlKC ttud the ¥.ang are try~ 
iul( to or-gAnize Illinois into a fJptter \\·01·king machint
Rnd revive the uld spirit. \IBHM has had trouhlP 
i,!.etting the ~("t to pc-rk t-'Yt:'r $Ince he moveri, 

Tra!lic: '.•IX 154, \•APY 121, \lNV '1.00. \JBNA llu. 
::1RK oB, ~qn /\:!, l•BVP 4B. (l(!EJ a~. !•UWH :;x, 
ilDXZ :n, ~CNB 2s, !>EFF' 2/i, :iAF'F ;;.i, !)AAE n. 
t•UYD 23. f!AA W ~o. ilAGW 20. \ICSB 20. !iPU 19, 
\lRQ 19. 9AXF' 18. 9FJ 18. ilALK 16. GDOX 12, 9DXC 
11, UDZH 10, llAIZ @, f•BPX \). 9DAF 9. ilEJY :,. 
:>V,T 9. 9DDE ~. ~DLG 6, UAL.J 5. f!BWL i\, HC~L 5, 
\>ALF' 4. :1/\LG 4, ~l!llA 4. l>DXG 4, 9A HJ :J. 9AWI 2. 
HIWH ~. 9ELR 2, 9GE 2. HDQR 1, 9J,;KD 1. [IDBI 8. 
l•RHM 5. 

MTCHIGAN-Dh=.t. 1----45 nw~:..a~es Wt:!'£• tet)orted 
from about four stations. ,A. few repurtPri no traffc 
h;:1ndled. No news itemi:; have eornt;" in from the fltl:!.
tion~ exeein f1CM in 11'pper Michigan who ,~HY/{ hi-1 
new H-tube :-tiv.ned off. XAMS t:vmes thru with a r~
~1urt ttrui a little advertisit1g tnattPr for his ne<:k of 
the woods. FB. OM. w~ tirlmit you have a fine plaee 
in the ~u.mmer. ',,((_;CW ::,euds in a report this month 
xfter a i-iilenee uf uearJy R !/Pfn:•, ~ZH i.-5 ttpearing 
R.!'ound the \-\a.Ve t:hannet 11nder the tnll 8XAZ. let's 
henr reports on it. ~rang. (!fi3KG iFt a OPW :-.rntion. 
!1C,JT finally ~v~~ report.Pd Hfi in London. 

f 1ist. 4 .... -~BC d~ire~ f:chedu!e~ with Chi<'-SH(l), Mil
v,·aukf'f.> an<l Detroit. :>;fJN is opPrating on NEU. USS 
f1uhu.,1ur of the Nav~l Re.....;;Pi'VP, tJE!.:AY ttnd BCE: arf' 
w·nrking on Mche<lul~. 

Trailfo: i<CCW 14. SZH 10, ~ACU 9. \1E;AY ::. 
!•USF 9. 'JBC w. ~CEP (16, sAIS 2cl. nz 12, ~C.TT 21. 
(l(.'M 45, 

!NDIANA-Oist. i-F't. Wayne-·91,lR finally tunerl 
th~ ?-et un ~o }(~ to produce h DC note. 9BKJ \:s 
bothered ·with violet-ray QRM hut kf'er,l':I up his 
:---:k~ri:; Rnd tfe. iiDPJ ha~ the Hrst pipP antenna in 
thi~ lv,.'ality for 40 mE"ter work, !!ARH ig on again 
v,ith a new f'nmplete t:"quipment. ~JCIE j~ t1. m~w ham 
hnt WF have no 1,a.rtic11lars ~Y(!t-

9UNC h:t operating the BCLs delight-
\\'HBU-in addition to operating his station. ~!BCM 
h.as moved aud now has his old veteran UXT210 n-p 
rat• Ht1d ~(J mPtPl"S. t1DPI reports 2.-:;o miles on ;\ 
!JV-201Aft and 200 volts B bat.tf:'ry, ~•BNP is vn with 
R nf:!-W H tube and 1200 volts from motor~yenPrator, 
f1HQZ just started up with a fj watter. !:ICNC worke:i 
the w~::;t, coa~t on 40 meters. 

Dist 2--9CUI h, nn 40 now with H five 
v.-at,t<>1. PASN has rebuilt and is J?;Oing after an ORS 
--1<~1n. 9DDZ moved and wiil be on with 100 watts on 
to meters. \)BWI is cussing the hill that interferes 
with his l)X. !iAMI replaced his 800 volts CRAC 
with 45 volts .1;1-battery. f!CCL is using hi• antenna 
nn. the ground in the yard for medium distance wurk. 
Ve-ry mE!dium. f.1AS.X. is tryin~ fone. Thaes ai:t far 
"' he gets. Corle FR. VBMI' can't get bis rectifier 
to work on 80 or 40 meter8, 9BO uses a re(:~iver but 
no t,ran.smitter. HBBJ blows his plate condensers 
v.-ith his ~50 ~o can't transmit. :)BSK is using 7~,~ 
v,lttts nu 20 and 40. ~1A.PT is on using a ti watter. 
~1CP i~ working the fore~ners with a. Marlo sync. The 
Indiana St.ate ARRL Convention will be held in South 
Hend. J'uly 30 and 81. 

Dists. :3, 4 and 5-The Radio J.nspedor cleared out a 
f-.:-w &:t Evansville and the flllly survivors are 9KG, 
\1BSC, PAHM, 9NG, t•EBW and 9EJV. \1AHM has H 
new ,int.rnna, Has just got out of the hospital. 9NG 
ift QRW business. &BSC. iR 110w operatin"7?' on boarii 
l,wk _steamer Britt, KFNU. fJCPT fost started up at 
T<.•rre Haute, 90'.MJ 'is 011 with a n,c>w tran~mitu;r. 
YLso bother his DX some. \>EBW blew his ;,ower 
transformer and is putting In a. motor-generator. 
PCSC ht11ded a Job so will. n<>t be on 11, much as n•' 
1i'V}.t~. !-.!We i~ rebuilding. ilCMQ i~ g~tt,ing Ol.lt f~(••!ri 
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with a 50 on 4(1 nwt.t:r~. 'T'hP l.ndianar,oHt:i Radio CJub 
jui::.t. tilaned through a ti~w ('1a-:.':t of ti HCf.,~ ln (••ode, 
to beeome future hams. 

Traffic: HBH.G r,, !iBKJ 54, l!DPJ 45. !!DRS 4, uQR 
:<, 9EJU 4~. ODPI 5, \l84Z 1. i•CN<'1 12'. 91JYT 19, 
!lBYI 18. \!DHJ 15. 9AEB 4, 9ABI 2, BRSK 15. [•DDZ 
,:, 9CP 17. 9ASN 3. 9BWI lR, 9DVE 3, f•BB,J 1. UAMI 
;;, ilCCL 2, UCSC 21, HCM,T 4, 9CMQ 6, 9CPI 1, 9EBW 
17. !lNG 10, 

KENTUCKY-,,~AM,J will be off the ,.;,, 1< few dave 
hP<'.RUse hi~ po!P Jg v,ettin~ \1/Hak. }JflPD hatt t"Juwer 
from ]-KW on down·? 'flgI al last hn:,{ rt rectittt:>r that 
he thinkA might Wl.'!'k. OHP \(~•ntinue.~ to work the 
\\·orirl with a DO on 40 meters. !~CTE is »bout tht.• 
only Louit-vHle ~t-.ation on 80. :)MN is o-n 40 most of 
the time, 

llAKOTA DIVISION 
D. C. Wallace, Mgr. 

THE Pr't."!-i~nt Division Manag~r r.ak~ thii::i. op
portunity tD thank the AURL members. th,• 
nffi('ia]s 1.>f the Divhd(m ,and the- ORS for their 

--.ple11did supriort during thP past three Y"'.~ar!'I, [t ha!-! 
bnm a ple:rnure to \\'.:irk with you. 1 fePf confident 
t.hat under the n~w Rrrangemeut. creri more eun lw 
..k•ne. 

J·nnP. 1:t.ST e}lrriPd thP n;:,tice of the i,.:~;:.:ti0nalizh1:g 
arrangernent for the 1.livi.s.ion. There ;:,re 4 Nf'etion~ 
atul we have nntil July 15 t1J Y.E>t. nominating petition~ 
for ()Ur new offi~fa.lr,;;. into Hart.ford. Hetter Y.trr- h11~,'-' 
f!nd set1d them along right kw~y. OMs. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-Dist. l--:'•CKT will have th,, 
re~ular :-iP.t .-tt Madison HlHi R DC 1,1.1rhthlf> rnr road 
work on the ~ir. HDTY itt working rht-yli,:rht lJX on 
W. SfrjtJX .Fails i~ agaiu coming "to the frrmt and 
nvw ha~ th-re;? fH'.tive Rtation~ ,vith two more in ~.i~ht. 
\!DNS is the station of the YMCA Radio Club. \J,\JP 
is on the ·air. HAI N lo~t his xntt:1nna .and i.-t r£~bui1d
iu~ the t'.'ntirt" :eeL :1cKT lo,t his -antenna, »bm. 
~HJOH ·wiH clo~~ fo1· the c-,t,mmer ~o()n nud the f•·µs 
•.;:,;iJI take n1,,·pr their !H'ivate ."ltHtion work again. 

Dt<,t. 2••-+1DWN \viU b~ Mt !11':I xmm Ri-l Hcho,::;1 i~ 011t. 
~H>Zl has been ()tf due t.(, t>et~titier trouble. ~!NM ~till 
k€eps hi~ w~,t. {'Oa::.L t.ch('rluleg. })DR rec~Jvprf a rPnort 
from Hehdu:qi on hi~ :,<(1 met~r fone. !)CBF ,vili b" 
tm RR'a.in shortly in Minne~ota. 

Traffic: HHY 2, \1DZI 11. \!NM 5, :1DB 10. !!Hilt' 
·I. t>HKB a. uc.rn 14. 

NORTH 1'AKOTA-i,c~n 1u)unded ont a ft-w mP~~ 
,:.ap:-es. in fipite of thP ;..pring fBver. !JCRB HttlJ stick-: 
to 178 mf>tFr~ Hnd kept ~whe,riules with !1AMQ und 
{~•Li.\C. HBJY httK in~taJled a fiO w~ttPr hut 1:~ 
hothered i.i.•ith powe:r line (}RM h1 dry v:~ather. 
fiRQD is kicking out w.-lJ with 8 21i!As. :>CCT is h 
CHlifornia on his vacation, i•DKq has H. tww -r«dio 
-thaek hi the form of a OJJing ~t-ation. !)F1FN i;-; ~till 
ou K(I metPri; hut will bf> on 40 for the ::iummer. 

Traffic: ~CRB 1. uDZG 6. 
MJNNESOTA-llist.. l- \lKV is w,·,rking nut w,ry 

well an<l added England. F'rance, and AQE to hi, DX 
list. BEGU iK undergoing ::i.on1e 1."el:tuildinR" hut. ir-t on 
the air vtith fair rw.ufarity. however. ~OKR 18 
poundin.e: away as ttirnal and get"' hnth eott~t.8 V€'l"Y 
eai,,ily. He handled some important. t.raftiC" to Omaha. 
OAOG i~ baek from thP 1.v.:•:,r:. ~uH~t an<l is on ;3~ 
1T1f"tArs with u ~.mall set. 

Dist. 2·~···9BIY continUP8 t,0 handle good traffi('- ~nd 
i~ hi,;rh man thi~ month. ::•MB, U~JGG and flCOF were 
ton buRy to be ou the air mueh. itBKX kceu$ ~wh~ 
Edules with lBB.T. !',ens <':hanged to a sin"'ie wire 
antenna. hut results were not ~o good. fJRNF fs hu~v 
hanrilin.g l.irmy traffl~ and is eicperimenting •trith 
low power \',·urk. flGZ wa.nts .~cheduleR with Aomc 
Tt-vln City st.»t;on. ODBW has a real rf'C'titier Rnd 
~te-t,,,.--; a t(teady DX note a.g·a.in. 

Dist 3--9DWO ls reported RS on both "oasts. 
ftPGE left town to do ::,.urveyin~ work for thP govern• 
ment. flDHP works out well with a ux210. sneHr
in"' both coa.sts ,;.II the time. !11:!NK works 1<li the 
USA with his 71/e watt<>r. ~ZT worked A or Z 1~ 
mornin~ .succe:'1:-:-ively without '?.. mis"' ()n 89 met£>r"" 
.:~ry!;tal oontrol r-iotne·uimes. DBMX. HASW, !iDYZ and 
9BVH are QSO Australia r~P:uiarly. ::.BAY is hui'din'<' 
a moo watt set at thP ,n·mory at St. Paul. \>BVH 
t•BMX and !iZT ''"'r<' visited by Australian :JOM 
ODEQ now Uf.:lt:'$ a Zic:pµelin flntenna ½-ith great BU~M 
,.,,..,,. 9DNX is on agnin with a. UX210: FB. 

Traffic: \iCKI 18, 9EEP 2~. !J.DKR 5, !lKV 5fi. tiGZ 
9. 9BNF 25. 9SF !L :JDBW :l7. 9BBV .e ~1BK'1{ 10. 
'.JMB 4. 9COS 4. fl~mc 2n. !lBIY 44, !lBY.H \), UDPX 
'.17. 9CUM 4. ~DYZ 2. 9HAY lP. 9ABK 14, »ECC 31, 
!•CPM 4~. !lBIS ~. !iDt•R 10, 9DWO 4, '.lZ'l' 39, uBNK 
·~.:!, ftDHP 8. f1f;H 2. ~ttG 21. 
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DELTA DIVISION 
B, F'. Painter, Mgr. 

THE Louisiana. ADM writes that he ha..<1 n~ver i;~t:n 
such heavy static and weather rn.mditions. It 
has completely stopped work in his state. This 

partiy explains the re'!son the Delta has dropped off so 
lately. We are missing the reports of the Tenn. and 
Ark. ADMs. who seems to have entirely disappeared. 

MISSISSIPPI-f,AQU is experimenting on 20 meters 
and says b'H. He had school l~RM. ,5ANP had two 
:"torage hatteries go dead on him and is off until he 
can get.. more~ 5 F1Q is on 80 meters and threaten a a 
250 watter soon. ADM 5AKP had a lot ,,r trouble. 
A bad rectifier or broken counterpoise, a dead battery. 
"nd death in the family make us all extend con
dolences t.o 5AKP. ,;NJ has almost given up with 
disgust due to the heavy static. 5QZ reported for 
f,A RR this 1uonth. 

Traffic: 5 A<,S 6, 5AKP 14. 5AQlT 7, 5QZ 10, 
LOUISIANA-f,KC """" 2 UX210 tubes and G~m 

dollar tubes. GACY is doing fine work vdth hi~ H 
tube every night. I\AUH is back also with Gem tubes. 
He expects to handle lots of traffic. 5ANC is the 
most modest ha.m of the huneh. He av~.rages about 
:~u mes:-.ag~~ but. nevPr i;ay!d anything i-thout it. i.iAGJ 
has an 2511 meter fone hut gt•ti:i; time to handle a [ew. 

1'rallic: 5ACY 16, 5ANC 15, GAGJ 8, 5ML 5, 5EN 9, 
oUK 12, 5KC 5. 

TENNESSEE-4HL at Memphis use,i a UX210 and 
worked Hu6BDL May fith. This is a blamed sight 
better than the IJM do~ with, his 250 watter. 4MM 
, X-5ANT) will take a portable transmitter while 
atten/!ing th-, Army camp at Ft. Bragg, N. ()., this 
i::iummer. 

Traffic: 4HL 7, -iMM 7, 4EE 14, 4HP 5, 4l<'P 11.. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
E. M. Glaser, Mgr. 

QUITE a few ORS certificates hav<• heen issued 
lately by the DM and the number has ex,,e.,ded 

. all previous records in the division. 
The l'M has he<'n active in the 'rll for five years. 

havin<i" held every possible office and feels that he 
doesn't want to run for Section Mana~er in the new 
elections. There are others 11 the game ,vho have 
more time t.o <lev()te to this interesting work than ha~ 
the DM. :rnRB has a slrang" desire to be heal'd on 
the air a good deal more nften than during the past 
year, too and this will be possible flTilY by a let-up on 
the eorre~pondence handled. Glaser will do xll he -.~an 
to help the nt~W personnel and will play a more activf" 
part on the air. 

Da,·e Tulley. 2P:B\ w-ants 1nore applications from 
upper and Western N, Y. for the Army-Amateur 
work. fl'here is a lack of stations from many towns 
where there Hre army units. Hett.er get your ;.1:p .. 
plication in today. OM. 

NEW YORK CITY--Rronx-2ALP steps out in fine 
i..:;hape. 2APV ha11dlP~ much Europe::tn tra..tlic and 
hM schedules with NTT and fBYOR. 2ASA finds 
traffic on the increase. 2BBX must ht" qRw YL!3, 
2CYX carries. out a lot of foreign work. ,-iome on 
schedule. 

Hrooklyn-... Mte ~port i~ !{mall becc1.use of a change 
in t.he City Mgr. Alt stations are 1·et.J.Ut!st~d to repo1·t 
to 2PF. 2222 Avenue O on the 15th. It ls rumored 
that ::!UD i~ tired of playin~ around nun-oscillating 
f?rystala that he carries .around with him and i:-s going 
back to the ole 8eL. 21:30 i,.; still pounding away on 
,tO. :.!PF is busy getting his station in shapt! ror a 
good DX oummer and a lot of schedules. 

'Manhattan-2NZ is the star station and has si:h
<•dules with KEGK and "CA" at Halifax. 2AMJ is 
working a bunch uf foreigners. 2AZM is a new 
Btation..:..._the American Sales Co. 2ALS fo the head 
station for the Army work in Manhattan. 2EV has 
,,hanged some things around the station. 2KR is al
ternate for 2ALS in the Hrmy net. 2LD has a good 
wAllop. <>2BE wa• at the ,,mvention and pounded 
hrass at :!CHK. 2DI 1,vas married April 14th. 

Queenis-2AEV and a few Astoria .i;.tations are 
very active. All Queens stations are rt!:Quested to re--
pl'ft to 2AEV, the new CM. 

Richmond-'.~AKK blew his bootleg 5er and is otf 
the air. 2CLF has finally made his appearauc-,. 
2ATQ i• handling 1t little traffic. 2AFV is doing 
most of ihe work in the boro and has been experiment
ing with 40 meter antennM. 2AKR with 2CEP op
t;"t-ating ·at times, has i:;ome ~1~hedules and handles a 
good bit of traffic. 2CZN still bats some out, 

'rl"RillC: 21\LP -rn. 2:APV 32. 2ASA 55. 2BBX 51. 
•JCYX 6'3, 2BO 15. 2PF 1, :lHRB :l, 2CHK 4. 2AMJ 19, 
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2BNL 4, 2LM ~- 2LD l!o, 2NZ lln, 21<:V :.!<l, ~KR :.:·, 
•>APJ ·.>o 2AZM 6 •:> \LS 8 <> \KR '•'5 •• \KK i" 
2GZN 16_' 2ATQ .~. :iAfV 32.'' -· " ' "' ,. 

:f.;ASTERN NEW YORK-DLst. 1-2AKV has b~en 
a way hut rt.!turned in time to keeµ :schedules wilh 
F'TS handling United Weather Bureau traffic. ?.AJE 
rebuilt !3,nd is now t1sing a r.,0 ,vat.ter. 2BPB report~ 
no traffic and expects to close ,iown for the Hummer. 
:!AWX iR using a. 2•)1A with 100 volts DC and has 
worked 600 miles and handled 31.l msgs. \!AWQ has 
~Je("ll recommended for ORS. 2KX is getting ready 
to dose down for the summer hut will have his 
::1-tation. 2LS, on the air. 

Dist. :l-·2 DD has gone down to 20 meters to take ad
vantage nf the t_•xtra daylight ~aving time. 2AAN 
hought 2DN"s otd jitney anri iR running wilrl. 2CIL i~ 
in ltaly learning to bend spaghetti. 2ASE has had to 
!ake it ea~y a~ the folks are besdnning tQ kick. f!CTF 
1s building a low powPr.P<i transmitter for the fh~or!l:e 
Palmer Putnam Expedition that will use F:ver,,ady H 
hatts. '..-!tJBG is engaged anri sa.ya the OW doesn't 
want him to have a i:;~t going. 

·White Plains-:--:!CNS sa;v:.; no1:hing Yery exf'iting- has 
happen£>d altho he ha!i wnrkfld the .::•oasl. '!..A.AZ rt•~ 
ports much QRM from ....,hool but has probably blow,, 
tu~ usual quota of !:!OlA's. ::!HQH i~ alsu (",JRW 
:-;chool and "so forth." 

2LA says .. a. radio <"lnb i.'l. being organized in Lat'f'h~ 
~o~th. F~B~ Things havH ht->ell lH'etty ~low at 2LA. 
:~ALT ii:i. on the air in PPlham with a fiver. 2QU is 
on in New Rochelle 011 40 meters and 2A V K, a new
comer, is on 180 meters. '.,~APQ ha:s gotten ::.tarted 
at last t.•n 40. HavinJ.r het:'n o-:u the air ahout four 
.}'earK, :!BOW ha~ decided to reµurt each month and 
wants t.o be ~n ORS. Another foreign (_·ountry 
heard from! 2A WZ oi,ened up with a 50 and is 
smearing 80 meterg with u couple of f; tubes. ::!APT 
r:pnrts m_ore traffic than the rt~st, of the district com
hmerl. He R?'-Y~ a Tif>W ham, Paul Leonard, hatt
upened up in Po-1.1ghkeevi:sie. 

D~st. :~-2SZ n•putts bad receiving conditions, due 
t.o .Pf)Wer leak~. 2CDH is selling out but he'll be 
lnc1.c~ stron~er than ev~r before long. Hi. 2C'rH sayK 
he is too sleepy to get up and work Australia, :.lAUl 
ha~ real·hed out to Porto Rict.1 with his 5er aud ha~ 
wn,:ked a~ far H~ ~onthern fieorgia at. noon time. 
, llist. -l-2AKH is still on the Job when he 1-wt.s 

h,me to . npPra~e, ~CYM has beN1. YC'ry bu~y d~J 
1:hd not rlo much this month. :~AGQ is f>t1 same hut, 
pretty busy •. '.!..MK is still doing some, fine DX. 2AOX 
t){ off the air. for a whil(>". :~COY if. vut of town 
!uost of. th~ t.n-ne. ~AUO ii:\ oii io meterg and finds 
•~ easy to QSO the gang. The ADM request all sta
t1ot1;s in the fith district to st:>nrl reports. to him dirPrt 
•=~~ttl ~he,. tH.•~ ~y~tem is put into ~ffect. His u;~~ 
lJRA 1s .315 S(t'cund Ave .. Albanv. 
.. '.J'rRt,fic_: 2_AKV 5. 2AJE 101, 2AWQ 13, 2AUL 15. 
:'h.X 6, 2A WX HO. 2SZ 1, 2AKH 6. 2AGQ rn, ~APT 
/,Bo. ?AD~ ~5. 71N,B 1~. 2AML ~. 2BOW 8. 2CNS 5, 
"AAZ 4, sAJQ z. :.LA 1. 

2ROW, ~ATQ,. ~AAN. 2ASE. 2ADH and 2APQ all 
·~v~~~ ~y,pmntmen~ Rs Army Amate1.1r relay stations. 

.N~)RJlHERN NEW JERSEY-No traffic rPport.w»~ 
J"r::cf'IVPd from JJ8 2CJ X and until fur£Tief riotke, 
}?1st. No. 1 hams plea~e mctil reports and note8 to 
- WR. _th<c ADM, 2WR has been appointed net con
trol station for the 78th Div. Organized Reservr 
~KS,. i~ ~>ff for ~n inciPfinitP pPriorl rlue to ,a death i; 
th'.' :am1ll'.· We Rll send our symp1tthy. 2CQZ is main
timun.l! nuditly schedules with r,r4K•r anrl 6BVG for 
trafi\e. 2CPD reports he attended the 1.st Dist. Con
Vt:!nt1on and had a WOW of R, time-. !!fi~C ha~ re
n:we~ !tis operator's license 8t) will be hack on the air. 
Dist. No. 4 amateurs- are failing to. l.'~port anrl 2FC 
need~ Y?Hr. support. 2ALW has schedules with 3UR 
1:ind 1s 1n hne t'or ;:in ORS. .2CY is pla:nning ,a ~uper 
~•rystal-c~ntrolled ,..;tat.ion for -~v·ork witli the Amer
~<·an L<;1<1on wh.en that out.tit. goes to Paris. FB, OM. 
-AL~ 1s _ehangmg. the QR A of his transmitter. 2BIR 
rebnllt h!s tra.ni:;m1tte:r on a fl'ame which Jooks VPMY 
eommerc1al. 2JO has not been in open1tion due t;; 
1:ne~bers takinfr. out various pi~c>t?H of the transmit.tel' 
_w"h,ch t~ey ha1 only loaned. Hi. 2EY still sticks to 
,\, 6 meters. -BW works Europ~an ~tations daily. 
~A VK and 2A VO are new stat!Jlns m Woodcliffe 
~f:~.H. an 011 c-ommercia.1 op, iM applying for an ORtf 
~CDR att..Pnde~ the At.la!'tic City Convention and saw 
\:o.w the BCL s put then,, over. 2AFG. 2A VQ anrl 
.GV all keep Newark on the map with their 80 
1n.:~ter fones, 

Traflic: 2BW 5, 2CY q_ 2DX 5, 2KS 8, 2AEY " 
2AHK 18, 2ANB 7, 2ARG 19. 2CDR 1, 2CPD 16: 
:leQZ 18. 2CP •14, WV 21 2ALM 10 2ALW 6, 
:?AOB 4. ' 1 
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MIDWEST DIVISION 
P. H. Quinby, M,rr. 

\
TOUR DM wishes w thank you aU for your ex• 

~ellent cooperation in vutting thi~ Division near 
the top. He hopes you will continue t,:, give your 

hellrlY support to your new SCMs, enabling them to 
keep each state >ind seetion in top notch shape for 
years to come. 

Your Director will still be on hand to care for any 
difficulties outside the province of your new· Se<:tion 
Managers. Any of your League officers will be glad 
to hear from you at. your pleasure. 1,,ilether :rou 
have something on ;your c-hest or not. Above all, re
·member our numerous uctivities, participate a~ much 
as p<>Hsihle and h(- fHlre to let evt_•ryone know what 
you are doing through your monthly rE>portJs, if not 
oftener. 

lOWA-\IBZU and 9ACH have been out of the dty. 
!•BOG is unable to be on due to outside work. 9CSY 
had trouble filtering his "sync." l) AJL ha• been on 
~I) and :PB for traffic. l•APM was busy with outside 
V,'ork.. 9EFS "'4ttended the Ames Co,nvention. tJCWG 
kept husy at school \! DJ A got QSO on 42 at last 
with only 11¼. volts B battery. He calls for help. 
Hi. \tDSL c><me through. 9BZE states that the 
Profs are shoving them into the .tretch. 9DAU was 
n:ported by r's and a•~. t•CGY ~ t.lS0 nn HO. He 
vmrked 3817; of the l'.-U\tion~ called.. 9AXQ ig bw1y 
checking off-wave stations. ~AXD did well even with 
a low B bat. ~iBOD report.~ zero traffic but that he 
has ••lipp<>d the ring on her finger. \IHK shot a 
number through. 9CS handled a hunch with his 
infernal CW ( as he ealls it). 9DOA took care ,,f 
still more 1nes:mges. He reports ham radio picking 
up around Tipton. Traffic honors go to ~CVE with 
142 msgs. 

Traffic: IIEFS 26, 9CWG 1, 9DSL ll, 9BZE 2, 9DAU 
r,, 9CGY 9. UAXQ 1. 9AXD 8. 9HK 6. l•CS 7, ~DOA 
39. 9BDH 28, 9CVE 142, \JAJI, 19, \IBWN 7, OAPM 
2, 9AED 6, \!BOS 10, 9DMS 7, 

NEBRASKA-Dist. 1--9DXY doesn't seem as r<>g11• 
lar as usual. 9EW did good work with a 210. !1BGK 
se~ured a portable liceMe to use while away. 9DPS 
and 9BNU promise activity soon. Three i-u:.·w .,-;.t.a
tions are 9EGY and 9EEW at Alliance and 9CLA at 
}i't. Calhoun. Hope to have rl;!'µort.s from all three 
::?oon. Luck, fellows, and let's hmr from you. 

DiRt. 2 ····Reports wer~ r,pceived from 9CEN and 
~BQR. 9CEN is doing well with a 201A with about 
200 volts <.m the plate. !--!BQR is havinst trouble get
ting down to 40. tHJI says his tot.al will increase 
with the dooing of sehool. 9GBK ia building a 
vibrating rectifier for a large tube. f1,Jod luck. OM. 

•rrallic: 9BFG 191. 9DUH 31, 9DR 25, f1CGS 6, 
!lDI 16. 9CEN 4. 

KANSAS-~GKY has a new plate transformer, a. 
:l2 iar rectifier key filter and a hPtter filter system. 
Edna Denton oi Syraeu~e Kansas is a new YL who 
will be on soon. i•BHA iost his tube hut will have a 
new one ~oon. 9BLB is Rtill pounding the brass. 
9AEY lost both fifties so will QRT a while. \JBGX 
uses 40 hut 'is not on regularly. fJDRD QSO west Aust. 
9DNG ~ shoving 600 watts through a super sink into 
a, fiO. He kept schedules with several AussJeA and 
added three new <,;untries making •1R. nCVL has his 
H tube feeding a fourth foot vertical antenna and 
v:<:..t·ks the coattt ea;;,.ily. 9CCS receiverl 1:•-eportR from 
several S. A's, A's and g's. Ex9ACQ lost out as be 
(~ouldn't get away to St .• TosPph, Mo. fQr the exam. 

Traffic: 9CCS 1.1, 9CVL 37. 9DNG !;!\, ~DRD 6, 
!•BGX 10, 9BLB 3, 9CKY 21. 

MISSOURI-Traffie has had to take sP<,ond place at 
many stations from a variety of rea~on~ ; the usual 
commencement. of 8Ummer, QRN. school commence
ments, rebuilding of Htations, business interests and 
a few instances of sickne.fl,;:.~ Only a few :,xations are 
at all consistently workable 1.hrough the c~mtinuous 
QRN after sunset. Reports this month were ob
tained only after a resort to last minute appeals by 
mail and over the air and a.re only fragmentary at 
best. 

Dist. 1- 9BEQ has put "· ccystal into operation and 
,wxt plans for nsing it on a fog. 9ZK had bad luck 
bu.rning out his lJ0Wf.'r transformer RKain after 
1eparing a 1>revious burnt-out. 9PW is setting up 
a low power set using reeeiving t.uhe ,ahd B ha.tt..f:"ry. 
9DXN «nd 9DLB are shut down. !JAOT is aetive. 
The s,:ang staged a visit to Kansas City. spending two 
d•v« th.-re lrnving a general hamfest. 

Dist 2-PCDF kept ached with 9BYQ, 5AMN and 
9A.CA on 40. PARA and 9CVY are putting a 203A 
"" the air in Butler. HCVY worked CH, O >tud 
Txhiti. !!DNO left the district and i" now 3RS in 
\Vashington, D. C. 9DIX i$ home from school and 
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:promises msg. totaJs next month. f\l)NJ Wkt:-; m.Jt. of 
town lnsta.Hing a 100 WcJ.t.ter at. liAOV~ A codtc~ da"'"' 
is going in Holden, home of t•llNJ, !ID.TI helpcci 
boost the JTIA.R: tota; in l~rthage. ~,BSI!1 reports nu 
traffic hut " large kick against. b1tm fist.s 

Dist li-9BOZ is talking or getting bac,k on the air. 
~~ACA and assii:;Lanta are trying t.o JH~P up the dub t., 
carry on during tfle summer. HZD is lntttalliniz 
<'1'YRt.1tt 9ACX has betn uu oeca.Mionally but no 
traffic. Several ham trips havi? been under consider
ation by the K. C. dub. 9BKK ~ now in N·(>w 
Orleans o,~ perhaps on hoard ship, nothing heard 
from him for ~ornetime. 

Traffic: HBEQ 2f•, {IZK 10. fJAOT 12. 9lJVF 7. 
~\BU_~ 9, 9L_J 20, ~AC~ !), r,zn ri. BRR 8, 9CYK ~! 

!• AJW oa, \IAOB 17, 9CDF 7. !)DJI lU. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
T. F. Cushing, Mgr. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS-It';, nt'<•ess~ry 
e-ve-ry so often t.o r('primand ~omf:' of the gantr 
.ro~ neg-lecting to rt-o_o~. .Don't forget to rr.

por.t to SCM Cat'r on the 21-Jth of ea.eh month. E:v~n 
though. your traffic report mH.y h-P ,-.ma!l, it helps on 
the total handled. Furthermore, how·~ the g,.nr, 
.tflAng to know uf some r:ood wo1·k :r:1n may hav,~ 
done if you don't let us know? 

District No. 0! rei:•ently foRt Hl'.l ns when 1BLU 
rrmve<l to Bost.on. 1BSJ has been f\lling- his plae~. 
1AWW wn-rkB DX whenever he gets on the air. He 
·r~~ently \Y•:•rked 0-CNG, a n1ititary station Ih':'JH' 
Paris. 1.APL ls bllsy J,,g,,ing DX. JBWY, tlw 
station or t.he Springfield Rarlio Ae.sn. ha• a cwle 
dass wHh keen interest among some BCLs. lAOF 
is tt- new ORS. whDSfc" UV-204-A c-an W(•rk any station 
heard. He is working on i,rysta1 {',,ntrol for the 
large sci. lCCP has no difficulty working DX. 
1BON wa.B- on for two Wt~kR hut had some T:rouble 
v,rith a good note i'rom his mg. lAAC expects t.o bri 
un again shortly. 'fhe Worcesu•r County gang sure 
<lo t.urn out for the Annual Conventioni,l.. This year 
22 hams from this district WPnt to the N. E. Conven
tfon at Providence. tDB has dropped to 40 meters, 
!)id friends d""ert ~·ou on xii, OM? Hi l 1JE ha,i bc"eu 
f•XPerimentin.g. 

1GR will probably be the first. a.vstal r<>ntrollcd 
Fta.tion in Worcet-.ter._ F'B, OM. j BIV is havin,r Httltl 
l:rt?uhle getting rMultR in h!s. new Ioeation deRpitfl 
bothersome power leaks. 1APD i.e. looking fur ~d1-
(~dules. LA.KZ ,-.,,:•rked A7HL in 'I'-atimania. lASU h; 
using 20, 40 anrl. ~U met~r::J with good rel'tults. ·.1 A.UO 
and 1CRX are new hanis in thiR d·istrirt. \Velcome t0 
m1r ranks. OM. lAJK did his bit, for the RCC and 
deHvered a. love ·mest-!age from a hatt1 to his RWfft.ie. 

•rraffic: lAAL o, 1AFD 2, lAKZ 17, lASU 11, lBIP 
r,, IDB 11. !GR 2. lBIV fl, 1 VC 6, lAAE 2n, lARE 
7. lAMZ 113, lAMS 10, lAWW 11. lPY 1, IAPL 12. 
lAJK 3. 

MAINE-Don't let the key get rusty, OM. Unc': 
Sam is giving UR the helping hand. Let's not tur:i 
it down, hut go ait<e~ that Army Operator-'• i,ertiticate. 
The MMPC gang kc>pt the state on the map in trailie 
~,,_,·ork &gf.l.i11. 

1.ADI fa now a full fledo:ed ORS. lS0 kept sch-
.-,dules with four US and Oanarlian hams. l VF Jeff 
for the }JastPrn Radio Institute. and hop~ t-0 hear 
from the g,ing thru lYC. lAYJ mov~d to Intervale 
I:{. H. 1BNL solved the CJSY problem. 1,', TV took a 
mesi:1ag-e from (N) PB3 and ~·ave it to 1CRE in no 
time. lBIG and lBTQ speut a. we"k <>nd with 1KL, 
!ATV, IBEI. and 1CFP. A lot of midnight oil wa, 
burned. lBIG is still handling oodles of traffic. lBKK 
ls going to s~a again. Says he"s voing to take a ham 
receiver. (Give us the dope. OM-DM) lKL is QRW 
hasehall, exams. etc. 

Traffic: lA.A V ll<l. lAPF 1. 1ADI 27, lBNL 19, 
1BUB 42, 1SO. 44, lAQL ,. lBFZ L lUU 7, 1ATV 
117. lKL R3. lBIG 239. 

VERMONT-1BD, Prof. Gale, i• rolling out F'B 
11<)W", 1BEB i~ (,n. 41.. lBBJ is keeping- tr.nod 
schedules and working Europe. 1A VZ i" on little. 
l.YD. our star College su..tion. had ihe hard luck 
to hlow 2 tmle transformera ""d 11 50 watter. lBDX 
ha.~ a number of 10-KW 1,,,Ules but they don't light. 
Hi I '1AC. LUG. lCQM, lFN snd lAPU are 1tll on 
,,nee ln a while and hitting OK. 

'l'affic: lBJP 12, lAJG 22. B.C 16, lBD 3, lBEB 
12. lBBJ :rt, lYD 35, !BDX 8. 

EASTERN M.,_SS.-lBUO was QRW with final 
,,xams. 1GA lBVL and lRF have hopes <,f g,:,ttlng a 
aystal. lBVL stf'nS ont tine. !AXA haa his crystal 
,wing already. lALP gets ri,ported "erwtal control" 
hut uses inst pure DC, no "rystal. HIE wants an ORS 
and deserves, it. 1AIR hits the air ln 
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tine ,,hape. 1 YC is bothered with QRM 
from motor. \RF and lABA get out J!'B on low 
nowe.r. .1.ADL sends in hi,, tirst report. lACI re
P<)rtll the Attlebo.ro groig <.lwd. TbeY need a.n under• 
taker. nvt & CM. lit I lADM worked 5 Aussies 
and plenty of eixes. lNT handled NKF and KEGK 
traffic. He is buying a car. lJL is tbe North Shore 
traffic hound. lAEO hasn't had time to push the 
key. lLM ,ends in a good r"pol't. He has four 
sehedules. lNV says he doesn't seem to get uut. 
lBZQ changed his QRA. 1ACJ blew his iast five 
w1tt.ter but is rebuilding with •,m H tube, l.CJR ha• 
he-,n l,usy aL s<chool. lZW has resigned and all 
reports should be sent direet to lKY. 

Traffic: IGA _48, lABA 22, WH 4, 1 YC 46, lUE 54, 
lSL 12, lAIR 2, lRF 4, lALP 4, lBAT 1, lAXA 4, 
tHVL 18, lACI 26, lADM 6, lADL 23, lA WR 6, 
!BUO 1, lBBM :1, lACJ 3, lBMS 16, lBZQ 40, 
JC.JR 17, lKY !!l, lLM 100, lNV 2, lNT 30. 

CONNECTICUT-!BHM worked South America and 
Europe ~~venteen times during the n1onth. lADW's 
fifty went West but. be will have another soon. lBGC 
put up a ~mall cage and picked up Souith America. 
lMY doesn't star on mes~a,ges originated or relayed 
this month. His spedalty WM 25 delivered and re
reived principally from KEGK at Spitzbergen. Some 
rdaying, OM l 1.IV reports attending the New York 
Convention and having a very fine time visiting with 
eome of the ole timers. !AYR and lJ!'D have been 
vn the sick list. lA VX, 1ZL, lCBG, lAOX and 
lAO.S -all good relay men, are temporarily off. We 
mi8" their traffic and hope they will be back BO0•n. 
1 VY is ,a~ enthusiastic as ever. The local Club h:~ 
planning t.o have a radio exhibit from May 28 to 
,lune nth. lBM is in the midst of housemoving and 
apoloirizes for any errors or omission~. Please not0 
change vf 1<ddress to ~2 Elmwood Ave., llridJ>:eport, 
U-onn. . 

Trallic: lAYR 8, lIV 2, lCTI 7, 1MY 25, lBGC 11. 
1ADW 15, lBHM 4, lHJ 11, 1 VY 8, lABN 6 lCJX 
8. lBEZ 15. lAJU 4, lPE 14. ' 

RHODE. ISLAND-11:!IE lengthened his antenntt 
and works anybody he hears. 1BVB has been uff 
due t.o businesi!,; but ia going full swing again. now. 
1AAP is on with new transmitters. 14V is building 
n~w on$ ,too, for 40 and 80. lCDS is building a n~h 
receiver that will be a wow. lBQD worked Brazil 
l,wice using one UX210. FB, OM. lAFO has his fonc 
wc,rking FB. lALD had his power t.ransformer blow 
during a reeent thunder storm. :I A WE is doing we-11 
on 40. lAID will have ,an<>ther YL op soon. Miidred"s 
f\h~ter Lillian is about ready to come un the air. 1'..,B 
1BCC t;ays .. the air ain•t ·wot it uster was."' Hi. 
Meaning DX OM? 1AHE and lDP in Pawtucket are 
at last on the air. lAEI is on ~(I meters while build
ing a new 41)-meter ~et. lBPB is rebuilding hia 
transmitter as a short wave relay to connect up with 
WEAN and WNAC. lPB has moved to Catskill, N. 
Ye Good luck to you, OM, and let's hear from you 
i:ioon with a ~eeond district call. 

Traffic: lBIE 9, lPB 4. lBQD 2, lBCC 24, lAlD 
18, lBVB 2. lAWE 6; lALD 1, lAFO 47. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-lBTF is getting things in 
,,hape again. He has Leen in Florida all winter bul. 
promises to do good work this summer. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Everett Kick, Mgr. 

THINGS seem to be going "haYWire" on r<>porting 
lately. The 11ew form of reporting has not been 
adopted. so please eontinue to r~port the nlrl way 

until notice of our Division being run under the ne,v 
plan. Several stations were eligible for the BPL but 
failed to seud in their messages for re~,ount. DX 
und QTC seems to be a iie with last month. 

W ASHINGTON-7FD, ADM-Due to an oversight 
by the ADM, last month's rPport for Dist. 1 was 
omitted. (Sorry, iellows-7FD). 7VR was QSO 
Waskey at Point Barrow, taking a ~ouple messages 
from him. Conp.:ratulations, OM! FB VY! 7DF an1 
7EK are having a eontest to see which can QSO all 
('ontinents flt'st. Hi! The Tacoma boys are doing exR 
ceslent work hoth in QTC and DX. 7AIM has a 50 
rliw. 'JTR is on oc('a~ionally. 7UR is a IU!Wl~Omer. 
'7TX has been operating 7SA and working pilHR on 
~•whedu]e. 7 AG announces: the arrival of a new op. 
(The newcomer will probably do its own broadcasting 
for a while). Congratulations. 7AG l Mail your ~igars. 
Hi. 7 AB is program director at KFOA. 7DU is try
ing 80. 7RP is on with a fifty, 7NL Is at Mason's 
QRA. 7FD will snon have a new transmitter. 7EN 
i.iets out fine. 7VK (7DZ & 7GY's new station) has a 
new shack with 1t GO. 

Traffic, Lru.t month's-7VL 64, 7FQ !!1, 7MZ 21. 
7QZ 8 7TJ 3, iMP '.'., 'rhis month's-7GE 18R, 7BB 
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~~. WQ 68, 7AFO 64, 7EK 52, 7OB 22, 7MP 20. 7HN 
1.8, 7NH 16, 7GB 16, 7CY 14, 7AF 12, 7DF 11, 7OY 6, 
7.EN 6, 7ABF 5, 7VQ 5, 7MZ 5, 7VR 5, 7TX 4, 7BO 3, 
71M 1, 7WQ 1. 

OREGOJ::I-7JT, ADM-'I'he Portland gang did some 
tine work. 7LQ ls on week-ends as he attends college 
ut. OAC. He leads the traffic gang and did excellent 
DX. 7WU worked a couple of South African stations 
the longest way around. 70K had bad luck (tubes 
anrl QRN trouble). A few mes•ages were handled, 
tho 7EO and 7AKH did fair work. 7EO is operat
ing: a cannery station in Alaska. 7WB's set doesn't 
perk so well lately. 7UJ and TUN just installed a 
50 watter at the ].Ju.gene High School, operating under 
the eitll, 7OM. 7UJ moved and hasn't had time to 
.-.reet his 98 foot stick yet. 7LR is headed for a can• 
nery station in Alaska. He will install several S/W 
;,.,f:ts. in a hydroplane~ eannery station and a bOat. 
Various short waves will be tried and used. 7CE and 
7PV are getting under way with livers. 7AAJ re
built his rectifier and got a 1500 volt "bug". 7SY-PD 
has a schedule with 70K. 7PI just finished a 40 
meter set to go with his 80 meter layout. 7HB is 
trying to make a crystal work on 40. 

Traffic. 7LQ 35, ·7SY-PD 30. 7OK 20, 7UJ 19, 7AV 
16, 7AAJ 16, 7EO 9, 7PI 3, 7AKH 1, 71T 1. 

IDAHO-7PJ ex 7OB ADM-7YA is the only active 
station and the only one to report this month. 'They 
are doing fine work with several ops keeping schedules 
with various stations and handling Jots of U. S. Air 
Mail traffic. 7FT is pounding brass on a ship bound 
for Ji.Jurope or Africa. 'rhere a.re ::1everal new hams in 
Boise but none on the air yet.. Everyone is studying 
x.nd practicing code for the .R.T. is expecte<l soon b 
.:.dve exams. 

7YA 141. 
MONTANA-7NT, ADM-7PU still leads the parade. 

He is picking up lots of traffic from HU worked ewry 
:-Jaturday night. 7DD had power line QRM but kept 
his schedule with 6HJ, He uses 4ll and 80 meters. 
;NT recently came back from a splendid trip east 
,,·here he took in about a dozen of the big noises of 
the US in the broadcast line. Getting g!impsea of 
ciome 5 and 20 W tubes would make any ham's heart 
xehe. Hi I llZT was one ham layout visited. 7EL 
promises to be back with us next month. 7Al?P at 
Red Lodge is ,m 80. 7 AC! is leaving to go up in the 

II of Idaho in the Forestry Service this summer. 
i' FL was 1i~A W school. 

Traffic: 7PU 67, 7DD 8, ,AFP 8, 7NT 4 7FL L 

PACIFIC DIVISION* 
L. E. Smith, Manager Southern Section 

\ LTHO activity on the air was as great, as PV~r, 
./ ... \. reports did not come thru with their usual 

snappiness. This is due partly to the changes 
being made in the C. n. and the fellow's misunder-
0tsnding how to report, and to the fa<'t, that some of 
he CMs and DSs have not been quite up to snuff, 

,lue to sickness and other causes. ( Note: DSs and 
CMs don't put on the shoe unless it fits.-SCM) The 
SCM wants to warn all ORS now that as soon as 
the new reporting system goes into effect, an ac..~curate 
check will be kept on all reports. Stations failing to 
i·tpor't for two consecutive months wrn be droppe<l 
Rt once. ORS not receiving the monthly traffic 
bulletin "nd report card Rhould notify the SCM at 
once. On May 3 the So. Section gang put over a 
ham frolic at KFWB, HoIIYWOOd, It was so successful 
that another is planned soon. 

Dist.. 1-6BQ, only home half ,the month, handled 
three times the traffic of any station in his district 
,md ties for second in the Section. Very FB l 
Schedules with PI did it. 6BAS now has 4 complete 
transmitters and is installing c.rys•tal control. 6AJM 
ia hitting 'em all with 7.6 watts. 

DLst. 2···-6BJX has been ,iick but lead the whole 
Rectlon in traffic handled, Fine work, OM. 6AKW 
is making hay instead of pushing brass. Xmitter 
trouble is ·bothering 6AE. 6DAH is doing sleadv 
work. GCTN says he longs for 80 meters. 6BBV 
works at Lowes States till the &how's out then does 
his DX; a. real ham. 6H go<t pinched. At the 
}Jresent rate, •in Los Angeles he may soon be in Jail. 
SOS. 6DDO is a i>ruspective ORS and a good on<>. 
GDAH is doing his usual consistent work. 6ML was 
QSO S. Africa, and is now ge-tting his YL interested 
ir1 radio. ~"ine work. 6BBQ is going t-0 sea soon. 
6BLS has schedules with Aust and PI. Notice his 
traffic total, FB. 6HTM works schedule with pi8CD 
and also has a real traffic total. 6CMQ now uses a 
r,no cycle outfit. WOW. GBVO says 40 is sure l<'B for 
DX. 1mF worked BAM. A new 250 has been put in 
at 6ZBE, 6AJ I is now II school boy •••••. radio school. 
.I\ look ~t 6BJD'• traffic total is enuf. 6CAE work• 

• Hawaiian Section. p, 62. 
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S. Africa as e,a-:,;y H~ NZ. ~ coni':>if-tently too). SDAJ 
ttnd 6AKX •r-tre new ORS starting out right. flCGK 
worked WXP in Alaska, HCQA and 6BUR alone up
hcld the honor of Whittler this month- ilKY is the 
"""' OtllcJ.a.l .!lela,y ~ta.tloll et W a.rne.r Bros. Pizture 
Studloi.,....-.600 cycle 2.50 watti,..--on e·,ary n,ight, (;J;IJX, 
watch YOttr u-a.tllc lead l dNW aaya t.here are 1:-0!) 
many "lids" on 80 meters and haa dropped to 40 
where he e1.tn handle traffic. Atta-boy. BDAA had 
trouble with his pow;;r g<>ing back into the Jig-ht 
lines. A feedback circuit, llM, Hit 

Dist. :~-••--6BVM 1 the only a,,:~ive station, is re
buiiding. N~ ORS e<)miog up 1tre 6KB. 6AJJ. 
CALR and 6BAV. tlRA V and 6KB are .. utering the 
US-Am~t. ro?JiabiHty test~o;. Gu to it. OMs. 

ARIZONA-Lamb is 1,utting portable 6AYU 
on so,:.u ut the Patt.le ranrh. tho. HBJI i~ 
waiting for power. HYB is experimentinp; with ele,c
troiytic rec-titiers. tiARX bou~ht c,ltt ,;ACL. A 
Tuscon radio swre has inst.ailed 6AZV, with 6CBJ 
,it. the key. How's r.his g>tng'/ 1\DCQ wnrked BAM. 
fiASA and 68.JF lir-c now going. Here'8 a good one: 
fiBWS built fi rr>r~f-iver,; in 8 nightR without results. 
He then found that the plate and grid of the detector 
tube wPre touching. \VOW. He wa.ntR to rorrP-SponrJ 
,vith low power ops. ~PZ ke,~ps a !-1ehedu1e ·with hh~ 
brother in SF- a family affair. GCUW leads Arizona 
in DX. kP<,ping a schedule with pilAU. !lAZM b! a 
tiew 1-\tation in Miami and makinR" a. good showing. 

Trame: 6A.TM 57, 6SB 12, GBAS 6. 6DAA 9, 6NW 
23. <,CQA 10, 6AKW 4, 6BUR 26, 6BVO 10, 60F 16. 
6ZBE lB, 6AJI 18, 6DDO 52. oML 76, GRN 47, 6BBQ 
1m, tlBLS 67, 1lBTM YU, 6CMQ 3:J, 6JI 2, 6HBV 16. 
i,CAH ~. 61H 6, GBGC 18, 6BHI 7. 6AF'G 4. 6RF 26, 
6B,TD 154, 6CTN 13. 6DAH 22. GBJX 197, 6CAE 62, 
iWAJ J.7, 6AKX: 14, ,;cGK n, 1JKY HJ, i;DCQ 62, 
6CUW 62. 6AZV 8, WBJ a, 6BQ 154. 

NORTHERN SECTION 
P. W. Dann. Manager 

6 !;<"1Y will use the 1,ortable eall 6APJ this """!me_r. 
ijBVY wnrke<l JTKK allll has s<'heoules with p1JAU 
and piDL. 6CIS wa.s heard in China using two 

3(lls. fiADB pla,ni:; to use 20 m-etert-1. e-ntensively this 
t-ummer. fiNX is off the air nntil power ieakA ft.r~ 
t't'medie<l. t1CKV \vorkP.d OISR in Rho<lesia So. 
Africa. iLA.MM ia high traffic man for t,wr, t~on-set~u
tive month~. (:C)I is experimentinR' ,vith 20 meter;.. 
with CH9TC. flBMW is s<'eond high man for traffic 
1c1nd ~ontinues t.<l he one rd the standbys. 6CSX is 
keeping sr~hedulf.'S with 7GB. 6APS ii:, i:l.rwther t:itation 
to he w.::,rking on 20 meters i,oon. tJALW i$ installinP: 
a brass an-Wnna ~y~tem. t>AIH i$ a new OBS. 
HOAX has bet!u QSO P:<n~t ('Oast. Hawaii and KFUH. 

Traffic: 6CCY 4, 6!:IVY 14, 6CIS ~. 6A.1JB 6, 6CKV 
;14. 6AMM 7R. 601 6, 6BMW 47, 6CSX :l,, 6APS 2!1. 
,: A.I~ 4, t:CAX 19, 6CEI 4. 6ALW 3. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
\V. T. Grave-1y* Manager 

\
X TEST VIRGINIA-The ~ummer months show no 

't' t!~j tx. (•f ~~Bv 8-!,r,!J~d w~;~f,~B P;tt;l M'g"t 
~BSU workerl HSE 1!9. -~AKZ, portable at .. sBSTJ. 
ha!'.! het>n i~::tneelle,:l for tt two letter ('all. BCYR is 
buildimt fi. new t.ran~former. !)B.TG and -port.ahle 
:..:AJA arP havin,;r us.ual DX workert sixeP-. ~RNZ h:i a 
new ::-1':ation in Charleston. HAWV w•1rke<l Au:--tralia 
nnd F.~ngland. SA YP is a1ta in th~ ~ t.a r m€'Bs1:1.ge 
handJPr. ,-.:.Jz and 8ALG rit'E' progre-~.<:;.ing- with new 
Htation. ,.fhe ADM fl.ppreciates the mRny vfaits of 
WVA ham$ Hf, Whef-1Jing. x~P i~ putting- in a nt:1-w 
;,l;a,tion- 8SV wvrke<l A. Z, Q. PR. HU anri I on a 50 
watter. ~IT is on a -:,te.amPr nn thf:' Lakes. first 
dasg ,•omm<'rcia! op. ~ATC, SDJN, ftDRR, ~BFW are 
n~ry aetivP. ~AMD deserve~ rnuch credit for sending 
rli?taitf'rl TPT)OrtA for :Huntingt,on. 'rhe gang is pre•parR 
ing for the e<,min_g f>lr:"<'tion for SCM and al~(l for t,h~ 
A-USA t,-.,;t.s. XCEK fa a new ORS at Whedini,. 

trraffir,: XA YP 250. ~CBR 7G. ~DOI 72. ~SV 27. 
~AMD :J7. !<A T_TL 12, ,cnv ~. ,SB.JG 4, "KRU !\. 

NORTH CAROLINA-Dist. 1-4WQ is stepping out 
fin~ on 40 meterR. 

Dist. 2---4TS it~ fi.ddlin~ instead of p01mding br~i::.ft. 
4MI ic;. the mOM t•on-si~t.ent, ;.;.b,nion but doe~n•t rin 
muc-h DX. JN.J is iloing a little work on 40. 

Dist. 3----•--4HX at .las.t. ha~ tt rPal :-;i~n;:i] on 40, J.rR'~ 
t.raflk tc,tal dropped off du<> t,:, QRN anri can.,.,,IJed 
eohedu'le,i, -l!~K is fixing to dismantle as his folks are 
i"'1ving town. -

60LJ worked Afrira 0-A~R with " UV201", tnhP. 
Trsffie, 4MI 82. JTS 18, ,fN,T 11, 4BX 4, UR 8~. 
VIRGINIA-Dist. 1--WrI !a building a new aerial 

0,10n, 3MK ha• hepn off the air on areount of a blown 
transformf?'r. SCEL :..;ays things a.re about thf> 'f.\ame, 

nO 

tiux ~K,Y::i- married life and var.ation ar,i ('.kmtitl¥, QRW. 
!JAHL is rebuilding .for t.he 1ww _H tub,! w,>_rkB .FH. 
:;SB ha:, been reporte<l to th<' J{. I. for QRM to 
llCLs, 

Dist. 2-Sbort wave int.ere;;t has stirred this dillti;ict. 
3l!.MN i.e bao.l,. at.ror,ger than ever, ExSMT has 
donated a k<t Rnd t1hack the combined l(ang at 
Pf--te-rshurg antieipa,t.e r-nnning a Joint ttt.ation. each 
taking a turn at the k;,y per night. :JAJR has quit 
the game until can find a better Joeatk•n. :,!AEV ,has 
been on fairly regular tlrtd blew another 5 wattPr, 
:rr.J ha~ a f.iO wattei- hut it won·t p~rk. :~A.EV will 
move to 4BT fo-r the 8ummer. 

JHst. fj-••·--3IW L'i workin.R' nn H batrl:-f:'ry ~upply for 
i.he i..-.ig set. RAAI i." on in .full hlaHi with a n.fl-W 
c ry~tial control set. on iR tnf"tPl"f:\ :~KG ge'l.-'\ lone!{ume 
and (:(•ill.es iJV(>l" •to set it ol.lt with 3RG-S. aans 
is doing s~ood DX on 40 metern -;,vith a fh·1! watter. 
:3BFE find~ no time now for the game tu'l he i8 ke,pr_ 
busy fl-h•ooting trouble nYound the c:-l-tore but promises 
tn be baek on .the air soon. 

Dist. af-!HJKL is not on much on lt<"C'OUnt of qRM 
rrc--m r:=.chool and visiting in WaHhington Hnd Chapel 
Hill. NC ,virth a.thletie 01-1tfit. aBZ rer1ort.s ('On~idcr-M 
able rag ,·hewing but nr, traffic, '.JCKL and 3BZ 
d~it.ed at; 3CA, ~tBDZ will be- at it a.1?ait1 s()on. 

Traffic: 3TI 14, :iMK ~2. :!CF.L 7, 3UX 4, aAHL 12. 
:,AAI 12, 3BGi:l 5, :JCKL 16, 3CA 12, 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Mgr. 

lrTAH--f,C •. iB has be,•n trave!linp:' and out of the 
_. ,:•ity. ,=iCVA h11.s been .t:-it•k and also away on a 

vt~-it to the. Wt~l <'.oRst, 
Kalt Lake City-.()M Me .H.ae 1novf:>d to River~ide for 

the .summer rn<mths. \fonc~ o•f tiCRR, i~ acting in 
his pfare. r,HTX on 83 meters worked NXG, rcporl;,,n 
to he in Alaska. nBVR h; awl-tiling an H tub~. tK!RR 
it' .rebuildinjt. (;CR..':; kept. r~1lin· twh~dules wlth the 
YL but has not done mnch ham work. tiRV takr,o 
traffic honors for ·the ft.at~ thi~ month. Ffe ke<>p .. 
r~gular HehP<lules ·1,vith 8HDL and 9DVL. N~"J revurt 
t.vas rP<!eive-d fr.om 05rden. hut we fe~l that. it wa...'j 
probably ttddr~!!:.Pc1 to M.r.:R~.~ \Vho mov1:-d to Calif. 

Traffic: t1BTX 8:l, 6CRR. 2, 6CRS I. 6CJB 1, 6CVA 
7, 6RV 8~. 

COLORADO-Traffi~ is a little ,.J<>w due to ,mnmcr 
(JRN'. At,tt?-rition i~ e~Iled to the, ;,.vork of 9EAE anrl 
~JIJVL. .FB, fellows! Keeu ii, nn. Let's try tn •:-rriR'i
nate .mo:rP traffi~. too. ftDVL ~ did well Ht1d 9DKM 
degerveH- :,<ftP.l~ial mention for the pe-rcent of mfl-!.t~~g-e..;. 
urhdnat.M. too. .Ke~tP Colorado going ~trong th i~ 
summer. 

Denver-::JRXQ la r"building- and should h11vP a 
"h~•• st.at ion \-\'·hen 1.hru. !tQ L ha!\ bef;-n on :,;oml'.', 
~:t'PiEA wm b~ {)l\ in the nf:'Xt ft:"W dayi:t. fiCPK , ... k 
ne·w ~t.ation doing- g1md work. 

Dist. 1.-.t•A.OJ rebuilt for 40, kO and 180 met.~rs. He 
ll'l- working whh 9CAA anri h;n't ahle t.o hP «:,n mul'h, 
!1DVL has been on very t:on~i!';te'Rtly. 

Di~t. 2-HCPE i'=' },I.Way- at R- c.:rn.vention but rPported 
hPf-or~ he i~rt. trE:AE r~port~ ~EHP ~-,rie-ninR: up Rt 
Trinidad. !JDlJI mi$sed the monthlv h1,11Jetin from 
Hartford hut should he OK {}n the mailing- lhit n(1w. 
t.1A UI is t.ryin~ n s.cl?'lf-r-ectifie-d rlr~uit. 

'.t'raffic: t>r>VL 112. 11AOT 13, 9CA W 12, '.iEAM 8~. 
i•f'.DW 5. \JOO !~, \!WO 5, l)DKM -lo, 9CAA 71. 
~!JL G. 9CPK \:~. \!DUI 5;J, 9ADI 14, uGDE 
f•EAE 122. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
A, n. 'Trnm, Manager 

SUMMER is with u~ again in DixiP. OM QRN is 
h~~.i:'t! for H fpw months ~nrl onr shat>kR will be 
1.he mark of unpieaRant. and interruvte<l: EtervicP. 

R.Pports .arf" meag-re in thi~ divi~ion on account of 
f~thool (JRM which has taken mn_c:t of our hams by 
:..;Lorm. Finals make it rl.ifflrult to get Rt the kev. 

ALARAMA-G,)()d provr~ss was made de;pite -,m
ravorahle c•rmrl:itfons. tlAWF ·.hi eref'.iting i1 lH!W 

vertl«"al an.tenna to gf:"t a. bett.er wallop out of th1:> 
old seL. f)AX. Papa CtanrY, is strutting hi$ stuff at 
I.he k<>y bringing in the DX most consistently. 5VV 
~r.ot thr,1 his exams and went on a vaf!ation •1 Birming .. 
ham has a bunch of n<'W hams. Watch their Rmoke ! 
K~eJl your eye on W. A, Boon. Hurley of 5A{J is 
faking ,a t..rip as mest,boy on the SS WF-et Hika. He 
tonk his short WR.vie set and will attempt to QSO 
HJI,. !iAAD. the follow with the Wftllop, is maklni,; 
minor repairs to bring his set to standard. l>A,TP thP 
nld reliable, is wnrke<l when the DM can find timP, 
This station kicks a nasty wallop in the nir. On-., 
thing ~an be ,aid 11hout. t.he DM and that is he is ., 
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fire.at lover (J{ rag chewing. iAFS 1W. H. Amerine) 
is stepping out well. · 

Traffic: 5AX 30, 5A WF 2-1, 5VV 2, 5DL 15, &YB 
164, 6ATP 25, 5ADA 83, 6AJP 29, 6AFS 6. 

FLORIDA-Grogan (4QY) io fast bringing hack 
.Florida into its own. He wants all hams to report 
direct to him not later than the 20th of the month. 
4Q,T is on the air with a fiver. 4CE, 4CJ and 
4AAO all of Homestead, are on the air with livers ,md 
promise to piae<- their town on top. 4OB and 4TK 
are on the ORS list this month and are doing th~ir 
1.-1hare of good operating. ~i VS is a live wire aud 
reports Fl! in Miami. 4KR has moved hack to 
Memphis. 4KJ works quite ,. bit of traffic and 
handles schedules like a vttteran. 4:£i'M is on ocea.sion
RIIY and gets results. .\FM is busy "" a commercial 
op. •I VS worked HIK in Haiti. 

Traffic: 4VS 33. Fellows who want to ;>;<'t in th,is 
report, do your stuff ·and .report to Grogan on time. 

CEORGIA-Morris must a got tied up with finals 
and just plain forgot to soend in a report for the 
boys. WeJI, OM, here's hoping t.o have a big fat one 
from you soon. Dupre's gang .for~ot to rt:port too. 
4MV did sotne fine ·work with his fiver on 40. 

Traffic: 4MV 24. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M. Corlett, Mgr. 

THE DM usually has a word to ~ay here-the 
Section reports speak for themselve•. Thanks 
t-0 each ADM for kffping up the work of re• 

porting and thanks to 5ARN of Lrui Uruc~ for giving 
us a line on New M<>xico a,ctivities. ADM Ehret of 
Oklahoma paid the Division HQ ,. visit while do,wn 
Dallas way, getting lined up with the Naval Reserve. 
ADM Forrest of Northern Texas, also tlropped in for 
a few minutes.-don"t think he was lining up with 
the Naval Reserve-then again he might have heen
may be it was a Yeomanette he had a date with. 

NORTHERN TEXAS SECTION-This is probably 
t.he Jast report that your pre;;ent ADM wiJI turn in 
because the new Cotnmllnieations Department plan 
will be functioning B<ttm. In sill.1iing off. the ADM 
wishes Huecess to the new Communications Mgr. and 
hopes the gang will give him the support that the 
ADM has had during the past two yearo. 

5NW is still pounding the usual DX 
and traffic hrass. r.cc. 5ADD. iiAQL, and iiLS 
are all getting things in shape. 5AJJ at.,tes that 
the N. Y. Tdegram is clamoring for lists of Calls 
Heard, and pictures of amateur ~tations. He-re's 
a good c-.hance to give our section •a bunch of free 
publicity. Shoot a write-up. and photo of ;•our station 
to Wm. Schudt. Radio Erlitor, N. Y, 'l'<>lagram, New 
York City. r.AMZ is back <m the air again and 
handling traffic. f,WW is doing some excellent DX 
work and DX traffic handling. 

Traffic: 5HY 15, i>NW 18, 5AJJ 24, 5AMZ 7, 5AUA 
9. 6SP 2, 5AKN 16, 5ACL 20. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS SECTION-liAPM is on with 
1)0 watts. He hai:; had ~ome trouble getting the 
transmitter adjusted but has reached French Guiana. 
r,MS has three i:::et.i:,i going on 20. 40 and 80 mett:"rR. 
He also reports a new ham. 5AHZ. using R nil watt 
bottle. GMS would like t.o make ,. schedule with a 
no watt fone, HW? flEW will be on with 250 or, 
500 watts and the KWWG mg. ;fudging from the 
way their smaller sets have «;ached out, they ought 
to have somi, kick. uALA-5ALH will be on the air 
as Hoon as. he gets some power in his town. This is 
a new ORS (pending) and we are glad to get this 
station in t,he v,illey. GZU now has a new JOO 
watt set working fine, 

Traffic: 57.U 3, 5HS 1, 

OKLAHOMA-Judging by the number ,.,r ap
pointments in the A.rmy-Amateur Radio Net for 
Oklahoma, there should be about 25 stations reporting 
this month plus our usual numl:ier. A lot of the 
stations wl?re unknown to us. ·while H p-reat number 
appear to be old-timers who have eased up on the 
game. If a h"m is reliable NWu,<h to fulfill hi~ 
Army Net oh!igations. WP helieve that he will be l00ti,-. 
when it comes to his QST report. 

5ATK has moved into 6AGN;s old location and ex· 
pects to hold up the ti-aditions of t.he old shack. 5ADE 
was first one here to tie np with Chill'!an 3IJ, with 
the plates of his UX204. 5 AA V had good luck filter
in!l an advance svnc. 5AAV worked KFUH then 
passed him along to i,APC who gassed with Ro.-buck 
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long en<>ugh to find out that he was anchored olf the 
North coast of North coast ,:,f Nf'W CRlerlonia. 
r.APG says the 600 cycle encourages high speed and 
he rlon't give a. whoop how much razzing he gets as 
long as he can pound hra.ss with such guys as 5ZAI. 
5ZA and 6TS. &ANL still keeps schedules with 9APY 
hut is going on his vacation about the 15ih of June. 
5ADO-5AML polished up his 7¼ watter and was 
QSO Australia 'fasmania and New Zealand. fiG,J 
has his new 1000 volt Esco and is putting about 360 
wa,ts on his 203A and was QSO R AA8, CH 9TC HU 
l<'Xl, R BAl. MJH and M lK. 5,TU still works (;n 8U 
• nd 180 meters. 

Traffic: 5AA V 2.t. 5ATV 8. oAPG ::JO, 5ATK 20, 
f.ADO 20, 5ANL 35, r;ATO 81), 5JU 9. 

N1'1W MEXICO-The tubes of 5AGU, 5AGP and 
f,ARN ,a1'1 passed out within a space- of f-everal days. 
rrhert!fore~ ihe aetivity in Las Cruces has been vt;>ry 
dose to nil. t1AGP acclriently <!ut hfa ufist" a.rm so 
that t-ven if his tu be were not deceaserl. he won Id not 
he able to operate. 5AGU ha~ ordered a new tu.be 
and so he ought to be breaking up the ether again 
Boon. »AK is all "np in the air" late-Iv since he 
has Leet1 taking flying lessons from an e:X-~army in-
;:itructor. (Just another reason for the unusual 
<1uietness). llARN's H tube Rrriv<>d OK but he is 
waiting 011 a transformer getting going av.ain. 

CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 

NOV A SCOTIA SECTION-W. G. Borrett. SCM
lDD has bee11 i1I but reports that lGX. lAC, 
lDM, lDJ, IDD. lAR, lAE and lED are all 

at!ti :e. ~rlie \Vt:"ekly broadcast message ia being SE!-nt 
nut by broadcast station CHNS at Halifax Wednesrlay 
.:·venings on 322.4 meters as well as by the regular 
hroadcatti. stations. 

NEWFOUNDLAND SECTION-Loyal Reid. SCM 
(pro tem)-Since BAR returned from the St. John 
Convention, conditions have been poor. XAF' will soon 
be on the air to stay. BAR and lED keoep a daily 
s,•hedule at 1630 GMT. Reception on 52.51 meters on 
Wednesrlay nights has bet,n poor. !5WM is plugging 
a way with the 1niles per watt idea.. Ham a.,~tivities 
will be taking a boost here this summer. ( Report 
sent l,y radio -FB-CGM-DM). 

I'. E. ISLAND SECTION-T. A. Hydnman. SCM 
i pro tern 1--.':leveral traffic schedules hav<" h<'en formu
lated which will result in traffic being originated soon. 

NEW BRUNSWICK SECTION-T, B, Lacey, SCM 
lpro teml-1AF' just returned horn" from St .. John 
law school and is un the air. lAD, lAQ and lAU are 
heard uceasionally. lAB will be on soon. tBO is 
busy experimenting. New irleas for the gang shortly. 
Doc.tor M. Cruickshank's new ~t. ,John station is 
ready to start. He usoes call letters 1 MD until his are 
allotterl. Pree "PERS" QLC? 'rhere may be two new 
~tations in northern N.B. and another in St .. John 
Roon. 1EI is on the- air again after his set was partly 
,:IestrQ,ved by lightning which came in on a power line, 
wrecking transmitter and receiver. '.fhe N • .B. Section 
is hitting on all fours and forging ah.,ad. 

Traffic: 1AK 18, lAI 16, 1AM 14, lAN 5. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
Al<,x. Reid, Manager 

2 AX, 2BG, 2AL and 2BE are regulars on 40 meters. 
2HT, 2CM and 2EV are using fone on 175 meters. 
Interest in this great game of ours is very low, 

and it is a safe het that there are not more than tlvP 
active stations in our Division. Can't sonieone please 
,·ome forward with an idea for injecting pep into the 
bo:vs 7 The DM ean"t understand conditions. When 
w;. call a meeting or hold a hamfest. the attendance is 
never below 25. E~veryone- appears to be rf:'ally in
teresied, but listen in, gang, and see who you hear on 
the air. 

The DM attended the Hudson Division Conver.Hon in 
New York. 'rhe let•tures were won<lerful, particularly 
those by Reinartz, and Dr. Hoyt Taylor. 1t. was. also 
v(~ry intere~ting to meet so many reaJ hams. Dr. Dunn 
::\tire de~e1·vea a ,:creat amount of credit for the way thP 
Convention was pulled off. rl'he CGM was also Present. 
By the time this goes to press, it will be mid-sttmmer, 
"nd naturally DX and traffic will he at a minimum, 
hut it is the best time for new hams to be hreakinfr 
into the game and for the old timers to rebuild for the 
eoming fall. 

•rraffic: 2AX 5, 2CB 9, 2BE 8. 
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ONTARIO DIVISION 
W, Y. Sloan, Manager 

3 FC STEPS OUT AGAIN. QSO WITH A7DX AT 
TASMANIA DURING ANZAC TESTS. 

The combination of hSpring examinations, 
spring fever and spring static" has made itself felt 
throughout the whole division this month, 

Over cme and one half newspaper pages of amateur 
and ARRL news were published in •roronto and 
Niagara Falla papers during April-May. The per
smmel of the Publicity JJepartment for Ontario now 
eonsists of ,James .Montagnes, Toronto, D.N.M. & 
C.N . .M.; Jack Hewson, Ottawa, A.D.NIM,, and I!'. C. 
Rutherford, St. Catherines, Correspondent. Other 
1,ositions are vacant. Applications wanted. 

EASTERN DIVISION-F. A. C. Harrison, ADM
Good work is still bemg done on our 62.f> meter band. 
3AFP arranged a schedule with 2.1:lN on this wave 
but has not received a report yet. :lBN is now using 
a UX210 with good results. :ML is trying out a new 
N .E. diver to see if he can keep the filament in one 
piece for more than a week. 9CC bas moved to a new 
location and in spite of getting his ilivver mired a few 
times en route, had the Magnavox percolating within 
a. few hours. HAF'P is sending out more standartl
fr<'Quency signals on the 62.6 meter band that will be 
<1hecked at the Test Room on the Canadian Standard 
Wavemeter. 

CENTRAL DIVISION-A. R. Williams, ADM-The 
out of town .reports are conspicuous by their absence. 
[lCC with his newly assigned call at Hanover, and 3Al 
at Hamilton are heard regularly cm 62.6 meters. 3Al 
kicks up a great dust here in Toronto with bis 201A 
transmitter. :~JK leads the traffic list with forty 
messages handled. ~'B, OM. HEL is building a new 
uhack and getting things ready for summer work 
when .,xam QRM will be over. 3AJ is working all 
districts and looking for foreigners with bis new fifty. 
3AZ is pounding brass in the eHrly mornings to over• 
r.,ome the QRM of the BCLs and Daylight Saving 
~rime. 3BR is working on a i:IYne rectifier and reports 
it F'B. Off the air for the time being, due to QRM 
f.rom school work. ~iMV is still banging away. This 
station was awarded the division Traffic Shield Trophy 
for the English QSO. 3A V. is trying out short wave 
work on an indoor Hertz. I It should have a real kiek 
with all that DC Lebind it OM. FB-DMl. an: is 
away in a cloud of ·dust again. This station, the only 
one in Toronto to have worked on Aussi<', booked with 
A7DX, and handed him a long test message, during 
the- Australian 1'wo-way Testli ! G-ood biz~ Ernie, that 
:,;!;ives the rest of the gang something real to shoot at. 
~BJ bas left the city for the summer but ",\J" will 
be on the air with a low power set on 52.5 meters at 
summer quarters on Toronto Island. 9AL has a nt!w 
low-power master oseillator aet going and he may 
1<ive the big lantern a run for the 1noney with it. No 
report this month from either the Northern or 
Southern Divisions. What's the matter. fellows'! 

'.rraffic: 3,TL 20. 3KT 8. 9CC 8. 3JW 6, 3Al."P 6, 
3CK 40, 3FC 26, 3EL 11, 9AL 18, 9BJ 9, SAJ 6, 3AZ 3, 
8MV 8, 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
F. E. Rutland, Mgr. 

~ ,1ANITOBA SECTION-In spite of the efforts of 
l. l', the DM and his asshstants to keep the gang on 

the air, it can be seen from the slump in traffic 
that most of the gang havi, been smitten with "spring 
rever". Don't forget gang that the 40 and 52 bands 
are at their best in summer months. Forget that old 
line. ••laying off" for the summer. Overhauling and 
1·ebuilding in the summer is quite in order but THAT 
SHOULDN'T TAKE ALL SUMMER. Neither do 
summer holidays. It is pleasing to note that the 52.5 
meter wave iR f'Oming more into nightly use. rt was 
rdven us for this purpose and should be ui:terl for all 
Canadian traffic 'EVERY NIGHT. 4DY is building a 
new Schnell reeeiver. He is on regularly on 52.5 and 
40 meters. 4DW continues his good DX on 20 meters. 
Traffic mostly on 40 and 52 meters. 4F.A is making 
changes in his set. (We presnme he means a rectifier). 
i\DM. 4RT uses an indoor aerial with a 210 tube and 
gets out good. 4AW i• nn as often as his limited time 
permits. 4DF rer,orts he cannot gt"t good r""" It• on 
.ifl with his present antenna and is busy with a new 
one. JAE has a new tube and hopes to work th<' 
Z~rlders. 4DB is using fone on 180 but is coming down 
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to 52 anrl 40 on the key. 4IJT ha8 4 2olA's rm 4o and 
62 and is QSO all parts of the USA and Canada. 

Traffic: IDY 14, 4A W 3, •!EA 11, ,H)F 6, 4BT 15 
,WW 12. • 

SA~KATCJ:IEW AN SECTION-Activity was not •o 
good m April. (A lot of reports are missing. w" 
<>an't tell what you are doing if you don't let us have 
the dope.-ADM). 4AQ is still ponnding away but 
""ports too much QRN. He is going down to 40 and 
52. slHS _is improving his speed and works 800 miles 
over the Rockies with 60 volts on a 2(llA. He will 
probably be on with a Telefunken 8 watter or a 250 
8bortly. 4 F'V bas his junk r,ile together again and 
reports working Honolulu several times. ,iAJ will 
be In Toronto at 9BJ all this summer 
hut Regina :Will ·be represented by two new low 
powered s~ahons soon. 41X i!i experimentinR; with 
!Jlte~ for Heising modulation. -IIQ is beard from an,1 
•• domg well on 52 meters. 4GH is putting out th,· 
broadcast. 4AC has a dynamotor and is getting out 
rwod all the time. ,!HH is laying olf pending th-, 
arriy!'I of a bar.rel of ammonium phosphate for hi• 
r('(!tlfi~r. 4.AO ttJ stationary. 1 nspector ship work 
absorbing h1" energy? 

\'AN-ALTA DIVISION 
A. H. Asmussen, Manager 

'(l]R..~T'S the matter, gang? This month's ri,port is 
ff ~ little slim. 5GT, the DS for Northern BC, 

has not been heard from-what about those new 
stations you promised? ,,GO sent in the Lest report. 
He has a new ORS lined up. It is wit,h great regret 
we have to 1·eeord the death of 5AN. He 
was well liked by 1everybody. 5CR. after two 
weeks layoff. re1)0rts bumping R7 shes into 
HU. He hopes to QSO the Aussies soon. 5GF 
ha.s reports from NZ and 'I'asmania. 5GF's mast came 
down <luring a storm. He blames a bird for hitting 
one of the guy insulators-bf-t.ter try something beside 
deat insulators. OM-DS--Hi. 5GO still complaining 
,,f power leak QRM but has a fine message total. Four 
oi the Vancouver bunch are going eamping for a. couple 
,_,f months but will be on the air Ht c~a.mp (do you f'X

J>""t to have a g,;od supply of bottles on ice'?! .\AH 
iK trying for 1.~ommercial ticket. Take s·our i:thort 
wave set with you, OM. .\HF is on occasionally. -IHL 
h:, (>Xperimenting with new receivers. Let llR havP 
,,._,me fresh dope, OM. 4CL ia QRW University. Why 
not !,rain si,eond op OM? 4AF with home equipment 
and low r,ower, turns in the best" message for Alberta. 
HJQ reports rebuilding for a fifty. Gueas one nf his 
con vert.s will fall heir to the low power set. 4GT i• 
QRW business and bas sickness in the family but is 
looking forward to summer DX. 4IO claims more 
stations coming back to 80 meters and hopes for 1-t 
better meai:tage total in c~onsequence. 4-A L lost his 
mast in a windstorm. 40(1 ls another ORS on 41) 
meters open for Cal.e:a-ry traffic. 4AG is the hew Sec
r"tary for the ]•}REA and a very active publicity man
ager for the A RRL. :He ii, stepping out Ji'H. His cor
rect QRA is :l2fi 24th Ave., w~st Calgary, eorreet ymtr 
ea.11 li~ts. ilAU expects tn t.rne his Commercial op"s 
ticket in the Calgary Oil field•. Medicine Hat boasts 
two new barns. One of them. 4JJ, is testing daily at 
1.00 pm und i.00 pm .MST on 41) meters. 5CT rnm
plains of bari QRM but bas a rival in one of his con
verts. PB. OM. 

Traffic: 5CR 5, 5GF 3. 5GO 26, 4AF 22, ,!GT 2, ,~IO 2. 

HAWAIIAN SECTION 
K. A. Cantin. Manager 

•rhe past month saw sPveral new stations on the 
m.ir in this Scetion. Traffic delivery on the mainland 
has improved since loeal stations send their messagE'1t 
via mainland stations that are on the air for traffic 
and who deliver or relay what they rereive. 

HCLJ worked Africa O-A3H with a UV201A tube. 
6CST reporting bearing the first E:uropean station 
Fi-RQQ. llAJE i~ hack on the air and making nn for 
lost time. GCFN has schedules with 70N, 6CFQ ha,, 
!wen QSO Australi§.n and US 9th distric.t stations. 
HA.SR is on aga.in with a 2fi0 watter. ~TQ is trying 
to build up a working schedule with US 6th district. 
New Z<ea.land and Australian stations. 6NL is <mt 
for traffic. t,AJL returned from a trip to the main
land. SDBL has requested ORS ·1<pplication blnnks. 
(HJMH is experimenting- with ~torn,rP battery p1a.te 
supply for his transmitter. FX1 and 6IJCF's 40 and 
20 meter CW transmitter is doing excellent work. 

Traffic: 6AXW 166. 6BUC 182. 6BDL DL 6_,U,'F RS, 
~OA 66, 6CLJ i4. 6CFQ 39, 6TQ 21, 6CST 20. 6AJE 
15, 6CFN 10. 6ASR 7. 6NL 3. 
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I.A.R..U. 
NEWS 

British Section 

. "British hams appear to have done very 
httle DX work during the past month, and 
reports are few ,and far between. We seem 
to have been passing through a very bad 
period of atmospheric condftions. Work 
with North and South America and Canada 
has been fair at times, but two-way work 
with the Antipodes has been very poor. 
Several low power ,stations are working in 
,Jersey Channel Islands and have done good 
DX work with about 10 watts. These in
clude g2ZC, g5GW, g60X and g6PU, all of 
whom have been QSO the U. S. g20D and 
g2KF have put some good phones across to 
a2CM. So far we have no reports of two
way phone with Australian stations but we 
hope to aecomplish this soon. g5SZ has 
done some -low power tests with oA4Z. g2LZ 
has a regular schedule ·with ulCAL every 
night; every night for the purpose of ob
taining data on the influence of weather 
conditions on DX work. All British hams 
who are not I. A. R. U. members should get 
in touch with g2LZ concerning member
ship."-E. ,J. Si-lrt.mondR, PreRident. From 
the Secretary of the QRA and QSL Section 
of the Radio Society of Great Britain (T & 
R Section) we understand that an excellent 
organization is in existence for the prompt 
delivery of QSL cards for readdressing to 
transmitters in the British Isles, and on the 
eontinent o:i' Europe. All cards can be sent 
in a single package, thus smring postage on 
individual cards. All communications should 
be arlrJrpf\;;Pd to Secretary of QRA 
and QSL Section, 82 York Road, Bury, St. 
Edmunds, Suffolk, England. 

Czechoslovakia 

From csOKl we learn that there a-re only 
two licensed amateur stations in operation 
in Czechoslovakia. Quite a few amateurs 
are transmitting without licenses. Among 
these are csAA2, cslRS, csOKl and csOK2. 
OKl ha•s worked all Europe, all of the U. S. 
distr.icts excent the 5th, 6th and 7th, clAR. 
Porto Rico, Brazil, Mesopotamia and New 
Zealand. The transmitter at OK1 uses a 
modified Colpitts circuit with an input from 
4 to 170 watts. For work with the U. S. 
seldom over 70 watts is required. 

Denmark 
_"':ryie Dani.sh amateurs are now operating 

,~1thm the law, at last. About twenty five 
licenses have been granted in the past aix 
weeks. Through the courtesy of ,the 'rele
gra ph Department the {:all signs allotted 
consist of the figure "7" followed by two 
letters, as ,in the prelicensed days. The 
letters are usually taken from the licensee's 
name, or any special letters he may desire 
can be used._ The regulations are very 
reasonable. Inputs up to 100 watts are 
allowed. Transmission can be done at any
time except 7:30 to 10:30 P. M'. The wave 
bands are: All waves under 15 meters, 43 
to ,17 meters, 70 to 75 meters and 
!~5 to 115 meters. The license fee 
is 20 Kroner (about $5.00) a year. We 
are -trying to get a waveband· somewhere 
around 30 meters. With the exception of 
7ZM we are all using inputs under 20 watts. 
We hope to be QSO the U. S. long and often 
now. Any C:iSL cards addressed to the 
writer w.ill be forwarded to their Danish 
destination."--./a-mes Steffensen d7JS 
E:hlers-11ej 8, Hellerup, Denmark. ' 

Dominican Republic 
A new country has entered the ranks of 

ham-radio. Koerner of u2CEP was instru
mental in getting J. Chapman, chief opera
tor at the commercial station HIK, inter
ested in short wave work. A UX-210 trans
mitter furnished the necessary means, and 
HIK is now on short waves working many 
amateurs. The wave length is around 45 
meters, and the QRA of HiK is care Cuban 
Dominican Sugar Company, Barahona, 
Dominican Republic. F. B. · 

Italy 
Via radio from ilNO through u3L W we 

have received the following: "ilGW was the 
first Italian station to be QSO Chile when 
he and ch2LD connected. ilGW has also 
worked y2AI and has been hMrd in South 
Africa and Chile. ilRG has deserted the 
key and is now radiophoning all over 
Europe. ilNO has been heard fo the sixth 
U. S. district hy u6NH and in Canada by 
e4AA. In one month he held 137 DX con
tacts with 104 different stations. He is now 
<;ISO z2BX and oA6N nearly every day. 
i1ER is QSO z2BX and oth;r DX o/te~. 
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ilRR iti testing on 5 meters. The 1925 con
test for the Liest amateur station ended 
March 31st. 
ilNO, ilAS, ilAU, ilAY, ilGW, ilRM, i1BD 
and ilMA are in the lead. The result of the 
contest will be announced shortly. ilMT is 
now ilNA. All amateui,s are requested to 
look out for ilTA in Tripoli, North Africa." 
i1NO. 

Mexico 
A rarliogram from Harold Mapes, mBX, 

r,n May 21st was received as follows,: nr 64 
via 2ABT, 8BJV ek 50 from Me~ican BX, 
Guanajuatoe, Mexico to QST Hartford, 
Conn. This is the last nite old BX will he 
1;•11, the air stop new law allows only Mexi
cans /:o lran.miit hi Mexico so BX will be 
heard no lonyer but will be listenin,g in on 
the bunch r,.ften stop ·oy ?J's to the gang 
a.nd the A.RR£ 1J1wcess 1:ilumys (s·ig) Harold 
Mapes. Mapes is a very old timer, being a 
pre-war "2", a eornmercial operator on a 
freighter during the war and one of the 
pioneer amateurs of Mexico. We are indeed 
wrry to learn that he, and t.he other 
"foreigners" in Mexico will not be with us 
on the air any longer. Best of luck to you 
all, OM. 

South Africa 
From our friend R. Oxenham, oA4L at 

Cape Town, we have just reeeived the fol
lowing very exce!lent act'.\Ount of South 
African regulations and activities. "New 
regulations, it is hoped, are shortly to Cl)lne 
info force, but until same are sanctioned by 
Parliament things remain as they have been 
in the past. It· is unlawful to install or 
erect an aedal anywhere in the Union of 
S,mth Africa without first obtaining a Gov
E'l'llment license. These licenses have been 
divided into four sections; (1) B. C. L. 
license, ( 21 Experimental Listene,rs License, 
(3) Experimental 'fransmitting License and 
( 41 Full experimental license, for both re
ceiving and transmitting. The transmitting 
regulations stipulate that not more than 50 
watts are to be used. All waves from 200 
meters down are allowed for ex:perimental 
transmission work. The operator must be 
able to copy not Jess than 12 words per 
minute. No messages of a telegraphic 
nature are permissa.ble. All messagel:l must 
be of a test nature or must relate to test 
work. In January of this year a conference 
was ealled by the Post Master General to 
eonsider all matters pertaining to radio in 
the Union. The Yarious radio societies were 
requested to send delegates, and all the 
societies requested that the South 
A.frican Radio Relay League should repre
sent them, and the gene;ral interests of the 
amateur. The League appointed Streeter 
of oA4Z, Adenorff, Editor of S. A. Wireless 
Weekly and the writer, oA4L. Representa
tives from the eommerdal :i•nd broadcast 
interests were also present at the con-

ference. One point of interest in connection 
with the meetings was that no objections to 
amateur operation were voiced by either the 
commercial or ,broadcast folks, and not a 
single ease of ama,teur interference with 
either of these services was brought up. 'fhe 
amateul's asked for more power and re
quested that raw A. C. be disallowed and 
that all amateurs he required to use loosely 
coupled circuits. It wa,s particularly pleas
ing to note that our newly formed South 
African Radio Relay League was recognized 
hy the authorities as the representative body 
of amateurs. All S. A. amateurs use the in
termediate O followed by calls ASA to A:JZ, 
A.4A toA4Z etc. South West Africa, has its 
first 1.icensed station A13A. In Rhodesia 
the amateurs have assigned themselves ca-lls 
as lSR, 2SR, etc. 

Amateur radio in this country has made 
c•normous strides in these last few months. 
Communication has been established pretty 
well throughout the world. New Zealand 
seems to be our main stumbling bloek. A 
few of the stations deserve mention for the 
splendid work they have d.one. A4Z, who 
by the way is using a Hertz antenna now, 
has put many hours of hard work into im
proving his station. His note is a real 
credit to him. His station, I ,am ,sure, must 
rank among the worlds best. AtiN is an
other fine worker and uses much iess power 
than some of the other preeminently suc
cessful amateurs. He is an engineer at the 
new Marconi Beam station, bu-t still keeps 
amongst his old associa,tes in the amateur 
game. His DX has been to all of the world. 
A.4V and A3B •lf Johannesburg have both 
established eommunication with. Honolulu, 
our Antipodes, and they are now well heard 
in the States. At present our main DX 
workers ·1Ire m,ore or less •to he found 
amongst the following who have all .::om
rnunicated over seas; A3E, A3Z, A-tL, A7B, 
1SR, A5Z, A4X, A6A, A3K, A3M, A4 W and 
a few others. Special mention should be 

SOUTH AMERICAN A4M 
The station of Mr. S. C. Pleass 

made of the fact that A5Z, with his nure 
D C. note, has been using only 20 watts· but 
has. been. QSO Hong Kong, Dutch East 
Indies and many other DX places." 
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Although r10t a DX transmitter, we are 
certain that there is no better DX receiving 
operator than S. C. Pleass of the well
lmown oA4M. During the NRRL cruise Dr. 
1raylor of NKF reports that the log of 
NRRL reception from oA4M was the most 
complete r;;ceived from ,a,ny amateur ani;i 
one of the best he had ever seen. Pleass is 
unfor.ttmatly -situated in a locality where 
E>lectricity in almost any form is unavail
able. His activities, consequently, have 
been more at -the receiving end of the game, 
although he now has a small transmitter 
which has a 900 mile DX to its credit. '.Nie 
photograph shows part of the "gear" used 
at oA4M. The battery panel and antenna
ground switches are on the -board at the ex
treme left. The drcuit used in the receiver 
is the famiHa-r ~ingle-circuit regenerative 
tube plus varying numbers of audio fre
quency stages. The tuning eondenser ap
JH,ars just to the right of the battery panel. 
'fhis condenser is fitted with a string 
vernier, the pulleys in this case heing 
;rrooves cut in. the dials themselves. To 
the right of the tuning con.denser is the de
tector unit. Directly behind the detector is 
the plug-in tuning unit. This holder is fitted 
'With 1·einovable coils t.o eover all ·waves 
from below 15 to above 20,000. 'rhe coup
ling between the tuning coil •and the tickler 
is variable through the long extension 
handle provided on the tuner. Directly 
hehind the tunet- is a Western Electric two 
stage audio frequency amplifier. '.ro the ex
treme right is -the wavemeter fitted with 
removable coils. On the shelf above the 
reeeiver the 80-watt transmitter is loca-ted. 
Pleass has logged 874 different amateur 
calls. He gets most of his pleasure out of 
keeping a very excellent log, sending QSL 
cards and acting as an offici•a-1 observer .for 
all manner and sort of tests. Fine work, 
OM, and may there be more power to you! 

National President Elected in Italy 
The solicitation of nominations for Na

tional Pre:;ident for the newly-formed sec
tion of the International Amateur Radio 
Union in Italy resulted in but one name 
being placed in nomination, Professor 
Giuseppe Vanni, Viale Mazzini 8, Rome, 
whose nominating petition was signed by the 
majority of the Italian members. In the 
absence of competition, Professor Vanni has 
been declared elected, by the International 
President, for a two year term beginning 
May 1.5, 1926. 

Letters of advice have been sent the 
I. A. R. U. membership in Italy, and their 
support of the new president fa earnestly 
solicited. 

In 'fhe I. A. R. U. News of ,lune we .in
advertently omitted the Porto Rican and 
Phillipine Island amateur intermediates. 
They are PR and PI respectively. 

WWV Schedules 

T HE standard frequency signals from 
WWV, Washington, D. C., for the 
months of ,July, August, September, 

October, are as follows: 
:~chedn!_e_,of_Frequencies in Kilocycles 

! Approximate wave lengths in meters in parentheses) 
East.f-rn 
Std. Time July 20 Aug. 20 S~r,t. 20 Oet. 20 
10 ,oo to l25 ~uo :iuoo - 550' 
10:0.8 p.m. (2400) (1000) (lOIJl (545) 

1.0 :.12 to 133 !l15 :l3oO ,:;so 
10,20 p.m. (2254) (952) ml) (476) 
1.u :2-1 to 14R :\45 8600 7:10 
Jo :32 p.rn. (2097) (~69) (~3) (411) 
1 O :36 to 155 !l75 4000 ~50 
10:44 -p.m (1~34) (8U0) 175) (353) 
10 :48 to 166.5 ,J25 4400 · 980 
10 :56 p.m (1800) (7U5) (68) (306) 
11 ,oo to 205 r;oo 4900 1130 
1.1. :Ox p.m. (1463) (600) (nl) /265) 
11 ,~z to 260 600 Moo moo 
11 :~u p.rn. ( 1153) ( l\ilO) ! 51i) ! 231) 
11 :2f to 31.5 61l6 iiOOO 1500 
11:3l p.m (~5i) (450) \50) (200) 

~Sb·avs·;Q 
We fl'.et lots of requests t.o gupply QRA's 

of stations here at headquarters. Ninety 
percent of them read like this: "On ,Tune 
4 1 worked :X:YZ for fifteen minutes. Please 
:,:en~ me his QRA so I can QSL a card." 

Fellows, when you work a new one, GET 
HIS lJRA WHEN YOU WORK HIM. 'The 
cha~ces are about 7 to l a,gainst ARRL 
)rnvi?g the QRA's ~f new calls like that; it 
is often m_on~hs before we get the location, 
an1 then 1t 1s usually only through some
hooy who has worked him and seiit us the 
add_ress-. Y Olf will be helping yourself by 
takmg five ;1nmutes to get his address while 
you have him. 

When you do get it, SEND IT TO HEAD
QUARTERS SO 'rHE REST OF THE 
GANG CAN BENEFIT. . 

Have a heart, fellows, and do your bit. 
-,

01.L.B. 
'.rhe qWLS Cof?mittee takes pleasure in 

announcmg that .its <~WLS-SF (Standard 
Freq_uencyJ service w1.ll be resumed about 
t~e first o~ A~lgust ~hen schedules will start 
from .fowt' State. t,ollege, probably under 
the cal! .lXBB. Watch August QST f: 
further details. lXM will probablv resu~r 
abo1;1! oc:tober 1st" and _it iil hoped that : 
Pacific Coast station will start about the 
~ame date.-K. F. ft. L. 

' When ,,advising. of. change of address for 
~. our ().ST subscript1011, please tell us if it 
".hc~u~d be ehanged ori other headquarters 
1 e<.O! ds. \Vhen you simply say ""h· add " k' . , . '- ange my 
c ., ress_ we ta e it as referring oi1ly to 
QST. Lots of ;you fellows belong to' the 
I.A.R.U., Experimenters' Section .. . d th 
O.~.S. and 0.B.S. sections of the Cc~~mu~i~ 
cations Department. If you will tell 
;w-hat records should: be (!hanged. it wili h ls 
immensely. e P 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST aaaume no responsibility 
for statements made herein by correspondence 

II 

Amateur Co-operation 
El Paso, 

Texas. 
Editor, QST: 

It may be true that there are some hams 
who think of themselves only and are un
willing to let others profit by their knowl
~dge, but they are not a~l that way. To prove 
i.t I want to call attention to one of the best 
examples of co-operation between amateurs 
and a public service company that it has 
been my pleasure to witness. 

The El Paso Electric Company recently 
eonstructed some eighty miles of trans
mission line in the Rio Grande Vallev. Part 
o~ this lin,e wa,:; put in operation temporarily 
at .1.3 K.,, ., later to he cut at (l6 K.V. .As 
it was necessary to kill the 13-K.V. line in 
order to eut in seven transpositions the work 
had to he rushed with all possible speed 
to avoid inconvenience to a large number of 
customers. It was part of the writers duty 
to lay out the work of forty men in such a 
manner that it would not tie in with other 
gangs on the lower section of the system. 

One of the first and most important prob
lems was to provide quick and accurate 
communication between all gang foremen 
af!d the El Paso end of the line. It was pos
sible to use the telephone company's long 
distance service, but the necessitv of 
switching the calls through three exchanges 
made it too siow for handli~g switching 
orders or other emergency busmess. 

The writer got in touch with three ama
teurs, Louis Gemoets, 5AJW, H. L. Brown, 
5AOT, and Scott Bledsoe at KFXH, and 
aslted their assistance. These men spent 
several days of their valuable time experi
menting with various types of antennae and 
different locations for the portable set. The 
final layout consisted of a low horizontal 
antenna and counterpoise strung in opposite 
d!rections for the transmitter, and a short 
piece of number 18 fixture wire about six 
feet off the ground, with a similir counter
poise, for the receiver. Notwithstanding 
the fact that forty meters is none too good 
for such short distance work, the two sta
tions were in continual communication for 
nine hours and handled some forty im
portant messages during that time. 

The officials of the company were well 
pleased with the excellent results obtained 
and expressed their appreciation of the valu
able service rendered by these amateurs. 
-I,on G. Wain,zwn, ElectriW,l Inspector, 
l!Jl Paso Electrw Co. 

Power Tube Filament Control 

Editor, QST: 

, 8425 Hickory Street, 
New Orleans, Louisiana. 

I have b~~.n reading the correspondence 
c..olumn of Q~T ~or the past three years and 
lmd the ra-cho kmks and suggestions from 
other hams both interesting and valuable. 

, • O~ten the _ham thinks a while before pay
mg for a primary rheostat, although this is 
a ·valuable asset to any transformer set. The 

1#7und fWm :1-000 tvms 
,t,0. 2G S.c E'wire 

writer had a filament transformer giving a 
seco~dary voltage of thirteen, and .as' it 
was mtended for use with a 7% ·watt tube a, 
rheostat was required. Since the second
ary was provided with a center-tap I dld 
not "'.'ant to unbalance it by placing a rheo
•Stat m the secondary. A primary control 
was needed. 

A solenoid was hooked in series •with the 
110-volt line and the transformer and in
side th~ .solenoid an iron rod was 'arranged 
to be _sho b~ck and forth. The solenoid had 
the drmens1on~ shown in the .diagram a,nd 
was wound with three thousand turns of 
No. 24 S. C. C. magnet wire. 'rhe iron r~d 
was a %-inch bolt three inches long. 

Using this device a smooth variation in 
secondary voltage from 7 to 13 volts was 
obtained. Simple, cheap and OK. 

-Ben. ,!. ltaw:h. 

"Q S P Fathers" 

F,ditor, QST: 

1762 No. Vermont Avenue, 
Hollywood, California. 

Every "dad" with a boy bcitween 15 and 
20 years of age ought to be compelled tot 
subscribe to QST for said son. A boy really 
interested in Amateur Radio does not re
quire much "night watchin,.:," even though 
said boy keeps late hours. Maybe you ha-ve 
never looked at the matter .in this light but 
A. R. R. L. is ,a great character •builder. 
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Being in the radio business, I naturally 
wanted the son part of the firm (age 16) 
to he interested in radio. It did not seem 
a,s though he would fall for Dad's wishes, 
but he did, natl it was a subscription to QST 
that turned the trick. Now he is on the air 
(6BXR) with a transmitter, built from QST 
specifications and is being reported R-7 from 
Eastern points using an old 5-watt tube. 
His "Schnell" receiver brings in the 
Aussies wdth a bang and the Old Man him
self is now trying to forget certain letters 
of the Morse code and learn certain ones 
in C-<mtinental to replace them Ho that we 
may together get the full kick out of it. 

This store and this writer are boosting 
QST-A. R.R. L. and amateur radio in gen
eral, and our interest is not entirely mer
cenary either. More power to the Amer
ican Radio Relay League, and to your gang 
at Hartford who must be hard workers, 
judging from the work they do. 

-H. D. Hatfield. 

A Good Suggestion 

Editor, QST: 

1317 N. Harrison Street, 
Fort Wayne, Indiana. 

I have found it good practice when tun
ing up the transmitter, especially in the 
ca-se of a l1ew one, to Listen in on the receiver 
(with aerial and ground disconnected) at 
three times the transmitter wave. It is 
possible to tell exactly what your note 
sounds like to the other fellow, and to tell 
if it is wobbly. If the tube is allowed to cool 
off for a few seconds and then the key is 
11ressed again, you can tell whether the 
wave climbs or the note changes or surges. 

Also, especially when operating the os
eillator at. some harmonic of the antenna 
system, it is possible to tell when the coup
ling is just a hair too dose. If it is, har
monics can be heard in the receiver at every 
graduation on the dial. When the coupldng is right only the odd harmonics can be heard 
with any volume, the even harmonics being 
very feeble. 

-L. B. Wilcox, 9DP.J 

WX Broadcasts 
Concord, Mass. 

Editor, QST: 
I am broadcasting local weather condi

tions g,iven me by Mr. I<". A. Tower of 
Concord the local weather observer. The 
hroadca~t is at fi :30 P.M. E. S. T. while 
Daylight Saving 'rime is ~n foyce in Mass:i
chusetts, and after that 1t will be at 7 :30 
P. M., in the 40-meter band. The wa.ve
length is usually 42.6 to 42.7 meters, some
times changing a bit to avoid QRM. 
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I think it would be at least interesting, if 
not of more value, to know weather con
ditions in various sections of the country. 
Knowledge of these eonditions might ex
plain certain phenomena. One station alone, 
of course, can do little but .if a number of 
stations were to transmit local eonditions it 
would be of some value. 

As far as I know I arn the only one to 
broadcast this kind of information, but if 
there are any others who are doing it or 
who are interested in it, I would be glad 
to hear from them. By the time this letter 
is in print I may be doing this work on 
eighty meters a-lso. 

-Henry D. Ha.ll, 1NV 

Cooperation Asked 
Buenos Aires, 

Dear Mr. Maxim: 
Argentina. 

We are always grateful to consider all im
portant affairs as a, motive to communicate 
with you as the intermediary of the powerful 
organization of which you are president. We 
come to you with a proposition for a greater 
and more efficient communication between 
your amateurs a-nd thoi-e of South America. 
We want to suggest a more permanent ar
rangement for our Pxperimenters ln gen
eral. It is also interesting to our colleagues 
in Uruguay, Chile, Brazil, Paraguay, Bolivia, 
Peru, etc., with whom we have cultivated 
the greatest co-operation in our activities 
for the best progress and development of 
radio. 

We suggest the following. 1st. That ,your 
amateurs shorten their CQ to one minute 
followed -by their call. 2nd. 'I'hat your 
amateurs send their name and location about 
about every fifteen minutes, (when working 
So. American stations, not when just call
ing.---Editor) and third that they do not 
abbreviate the words so much so that our 
amateurs, when losing letters, cannot recon
struct the word. It is impossible to do 
this now with such short abbreviations. 

If your amateurs who transmit will ob
serve this system we will receive all dis
patches and we will be able to send them 
cards, as we desire to do. 
-.Jose M. Poledo, President, Manuel Tor
rado, pro-Se,:retary Radio Club uf .-fr
gentina. 

Paralleling Tubes 

Dear Eddy: 

706 Broad Street, 
Selma, Alabama. 

Down here at the AlabMna Polytechnic 
Institute station 5YB, we shot our one and 



only 50-watter. As soon after the services 
as \Vas appropriate, we went and asked the 
Institute's Radio Department for another 
one, but they said ND. They told us, how
ever, we could have one of the 250 wa•tters 
out of old station WMAV. the local broad
casting station. Of course· we raised an aw
ful kick (who wouldn't we asked for a fiO
watter and they tried to force a 250-watter 
on us) but finally we were persua-ded to take 
it. Well Eddy. that ole bottle had been ,;o 
nsed to doing its ~tuff on the high waveR 
that we couldn't get it to perk on 7500 K. C. 
until we put 3,000 volts on the plate. The 
poor defenseless Kenotrons did their Lest 
but the note was reported as being decidedly 
mushy. After carefully putting the rectifier 
tubes back in their boxes we installed a 
i;ync. The first time the key was pressed 
it looked like Christmas had come again, 
there were so many fireworks. No amount 
of persuasion could make those volts stay 
in the sync instead of running all around the 
operating table, so, in desperation, raw A. C. 
was put directly on the plate of the tube. 
Now Eddy you know what that sounds like. 

We remembered something about ,.elf
rectification and so we got the Radio De
partment to let us have another bottle. 
After hiding all traces of past struggles the 
new tube was hopefully hooked alongside 
the original one. We pressed the key, a-nd 
RiGosh the two tubes worked like twin 
brothers who were used to putting ont good 
signals on .!() meters all their life. The 
gang told us the note was very smooth RAC 
and that we were nearly punching the dia
phrams out nf their ~•ans. Now Eddy, l 
would like very much to hear from any of 
the g-ang who have tried this method of 
sol¥in_g -- their high voltage rectification 
problems on ,;hort waves. -

-K. Bewig, r,l)[ 

A .,crew d,iott ~ 
.,J;u,t. an• XL 

in crowded 
place&. 

X-L 
VARIO 

DENSER 
Results in easier tuning, more dis

tance, volume and clari~y-greater stabilii_v lndorsed 
by leading radio ,1uthorities. 
i1odel "N;t 
this now with such short abbreviations. 
A i:tlight tum vbtains ,1,)rrec\ tube GSO.:}il~!ion on a,ll tuned 
rurt10 (re,que,ncv (~1rc1Iits. f1i~ntr0t.iytl.:, ,H.r•bers two tube. 
.Browning-Drake, Mcllurdo :-;nvPr's ~t1i:;,.~.i.:out, ct~: .. c~vacity 
;•an~A 1,8 to 2U micro-micro fa.1•1u.is. rr\ce $1.00 
Model "G'' 
with ,!,(rid cliP& r1ohtflfns the vro!-Jt!r grid eava
<'itv 11n ( 'r,karl.':l.v ,--,ir<'11it~q, filter all1i inter
mP<liatA fr·rou~m:Y tuninJt in hf'lt('IT'()()lf'T1e and 
!-•_!'.)Bit1v" Krid-. bia~ in an 8l;"{l-:I. f'-.Jlpa_,'lty 1"l\1QC"c 
,tlOOlf:i to .Uull5~ il!d ,IJOfl3 to ,11(}1 lllll'fO 

faradll. l'riee $1,50 

X-L Push Po,t 
.Push it dcrwn with ,:our thumb. imiert. wire. 
r,:,rncrrn pres~ure a11U wire bi firmly held. 
1-ti:i-lPaiw.8 instantly. .-\J!'O furnished mounted. on 
,-trips. Price 15c. 

X-L RADIO LABORATORms 
24?8 Lincoln Avenue N. Chicago, DI. 

Correction 
On page 23 of May QS'l', ,J. E:. Roberts is 
referred to as the author of the "well
known reflex circuit." Mr. Hatry, writer of 
!.he article, informed us that this was in
eorrect and this statement should not have 
appeared. The enor wa-s ours, not Mr. 
Hatry's. Walter Van B. Roberts is the 
author of the drcuit in question. 

EAGLE 
JN1l@i~v~r 
~;J..,•~.-... -.., .. .-'.'.,:~'·;·,,,, 

All That'sBestinRadio 
Eagle Owners have the satis
faction of knowing thev have 
the best Radio Rec

0

~iver" made, 
regardless of cost. 

Aak 1' our Dealer 

EAGLE RADIO COMPANY 
16 Boyden Place Newark, N. J. 

f Fi:'f:XIBLE _- CELATSITE-1 

Flexible, otranded wire for p<>lnt-to
point and :.uh-panel wfrin~~ Nun-
inflammable ••.spa~hettl'' covering. In 
black, .:n~Uow f t?.reen, red ri.nd 
brown; a color for each circuit~ 
Put up ln 15-ft, coils. 

Celatsite 

.AJCM..., /'?~~~') WIRE 
- - L.'<!.;~~ 
kMA:KES BETTER RADIO_\ 
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:This :Receive,~ has 
111a lllj "UNIVERSAL'FEATURES 

These features, perfected by the Stromberg-Carlson En
gineers, give an adaptability to the receiver which insures 
1,uccessful operation under all of the varying conditions of 
location and installation. , 

In this model by an ingenious arrangement of circuits and wiring, a 
loop may be employed-instead of an outside aerial-thus making pos
:sible successful operation in steel buildings and other locations where 
a fixed antenna is impractical. 

Any of the various sources of operating power, socket or battery or a 
combination of both can be utilized with equal facility. All of the 
new power tubes-the new external power amplifiers, and any type of 
reproducer----will operate efficiently with this magnific-ent new instru
ment. 

No. 601 Receiver, treasure chest type, 6-tube; totally shielded; l 
dual control; Equipped with voltmeter; solid mahogany. 

Purnished in both regular and Universal models. I 
Prices, less acce8sories: ~t~~ ff,~!" Canada 

Receiver, Regular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $210.00 $225.00 $290.00 I 
Receiver, Universal (Loop extra) 225.00 · 2-to.00 315.00 
No. 101-A Loop Outfit . . . . . . . . 22.fiO 25.00 31.50 

STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG. CO., Rochester, N. Y, 

Stromberd--Carlson 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-I'r IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS <l ST fi9 



The Choice of Wireless Operators Everywhere 

THE 

Rey;. Trad" Marks 
Vibropiex 

Buz 
Lightning Bug 

Over 
100,000 
Users 

Japanned Base, 
Nickel-Plated, 

Improved Martin 

VIBROPLEX 
The World'.s Greatest Bug 

The Improved Vibroplex is the c~oic<; of Wir .. Jess 
Operat-0rs <'verywhere b,..-,ause 1t 1s EASIER, 
(!UlCKER and MORE ACCURATE than the oid key. 

It transmits with amazing ease, CLEAR. CLEAN
CUT signals at any desire<l speed. Save,; the arm. 
Prevents cramp. and enables any operator to send with 
the skill of an expert. 

Special Radio Model 
)\]quipped with Large Spe<,lally Constructed $25 

Contact .Points. :Requires no reia,y 
No radio ~t.ation eomplete without an lml)rovP<l 

Vihroplex. Easy t-0 learn. Get an Improve<l Vihrn
plex NOW! Liberal allowance on your old (Martini 
hug---s:ny m.odeL SeT,t on rer:eipt oi'. price. Money 
order or registered mail. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc., 825 Broadway,NewYork 

SUPER-SYNC 
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered 

When filtered, the Su
per-Sync delivers a pure 
D. C. tone which is often 
mistaken for battery plate 
supply. 

The Super-Sync can be 
filtered with absolutely no 
sparking at the brushes. 

T h e Super-Sync w i J I 
handle as high as ,:IO00 
volts at 250 M.A. without 

PAT, PENDING 
PRICE $75,00 F. O. B. ST. LOUIS 

giving the Jpast trounle. 
This is usually sufficient 
to supply the ordinary 

amateur transmitter. 
The commutator is 

turned at a ~ynchronous 

Espe..,d hy a l H.P. syn

chronous motor. 'I'his 

motor can be supplied for 
either 110 or 220 volts 50 
or 60 cy. 

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
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The DeF'ore•t Radw Com
pa.n.y ta,kes pleasure in 1:tn .. 

n.o-uncing the a.ppoin.tment of 
th~ '/1ran.':'mitting Equipment 
Cw,npanu 1u-J ffR exclusive 
sf!llinu aycnts for the De 
l?orest transmittfng a·nd ,·ec
tifying tuber1 f,,- the United 
Rt,ates eu.~t oj the Mi-Ssissit>1>i 
lUver. 

The Tnmsmitting Equip
tnent Cmnpany is under the 
m,ttiagem1-·nt of ·w .• 1. Halli-, 
µa,,n, formerly Vice-Presid,:.nf; 
a ruJ. sales mn,naaer of the 
.7'obe Veutschmann Company 
o.f Ho-ton. Mr, Halligan ha• 
jar //ears been <lcUve in 
rim-<tttmr a,jfairB, and at: o-ne 
time wa-s Dfoiftir.,,n P11}ilic1:t11 
Manayer of the A.R.R.L. jor 
New England. A••ociated 
wUh hi11i ftte iuweral other 
Tturn, rtll r,.i theni t7..m.ateurs 
nnil --;ne-n oi uhde te<ihnicnl 
t.n1,ining. whose Be-rvices will 
aluxws be <1,1milable to the 
readers of QST. 

THE DE FOREST HR 
RECTIFYING TUBE 

The only high voltage re<>tifying tube on the market. 
An entirely new development of the De l>'orest labora
tories. Will safely pass 250 milliamperes. 

DV 9R RECTIFIER 

Q 
0 

•rype HR 
$16. 

/unong the many engineering achievements of the De Forest 
iahoratories is the DV 9R, a rectifying tube worthy of the name. It 
is •imilar in design to the Type HR, but is intended for lower power 
operation. 

Type DV 9R 
$8.50. 

DV 9 POWER TUBE 

ln anAwer to the popular demand for a low 1mwer 
tran~mitting tube for use on the short waves_ the new 
DV 9 power tube is here introduced at the reasonable 
price of $9. 

H TUBE 
'The tremendous response which followed the first announcement of 

the now famous De Forest H tube proved to its designers that the 
transmitting amateur appreciates this atempt to provide a highly 
dficient tube at a remu,nable price~ No other tube made is so well 
suited to short wave transmission. Provided with the proper grid 
re::.lstanees, the H tube will perform with amazing efficiency. lf 
present H tube vwners are not getting all that they should from their 
tubes, the Trausmitting Equipment Company will be delighted to 
hdp them. 

Type H 
$18. 

I 
The 7'ECO lirie of radw a,pparat1<8 includes, in additwn to the De Forest tubes, 11•ica 

r'o11.dt:·tt.sertc1 ;3000-uolt Jilter CO'ndensers, transtnitting inductances and short wave viug .. 
fa «'•m• and transmitting radio frequency chokes. We have also just cmnpleted the 
dPsign of an unique ahort-wa11e set. Literature tkBcnoing it, and also technical speciji
mtiona of the De F'<Yrest tubes, will be mailed ,ipon re,iuest. I 

Transmiititiing 
19 

BOSTON, 

Equipment 
Stuart Street 

MASS. 
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I I I Ji-----
ELECTRIC SPECI.i\L TY CO~IP.A.NY 

Manufacturers of Motors, Generators, Motor-Generator 
Sets, Dynamotors and Rotary Convertors for all Radio 
purposes. Have you got your copy of Bulletin 287B and 
ESCO Filter facts? If not, write for them. 

TRADE' 'ESCO' 'MARK 

225 South Street, Stamford, Conn. 

"ESCO" Engineers will help you solve that Generator problem 

CARTER 
New "SHORT'J Jacks 

Open Circuit 25c ea. 
Closed Circuit 30c ea. 

,FULL 
SIZE) 

Fit~ any plug. Smallest Jack made. Fit.~ in small 
~tnwe-. Te1·minaJs far apart which makes S(lilderin~ 
f.'-&':1-Y• Heavy b>.t.kelit.e in~u1ation -e-1iminates ::;hort 
circuiting Ol" Jraks. Sl~vf~ u.-rminal is marked •+-· 
Strong heavy ~prings will last as long al'!' your set. 
Insulators for mounting on met"! pands 10c extra 
per jack. 

~ Any dealer can supply 

P_rtf erred/ 
·.~ '1he,, 1 

~MUSICONE 
· // above all other 

~~· .... - loudspeakers"" 

+14zr~ pro~uction ca~ 
:J pac1ty taxed ..... 
T replacing- all n types by the 

U thousands ..... ~ 
.I. 

'-Jet less t1ian f lS: 
-G~ 
MUSICONE 

In Canada-Carter Radio Co., Limited, Toronto Write Dept.· !8 tor Booklet 
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THE CROSLEY RADIO CORP. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Price• slightly higher west of the 
Rockies, 

Dealers sell Crosley Radios from 
$975 to $75. and tl-ie Musicone 

Loudspeaker at $14?'5 
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Mr. Laurence M. Cockaday 
Technical Editor says: 

"Always use 'B' 
batteries with 
low internal re
sistance values'' 

"QUALITY reproduction," says the 
Technical Editor of Popular Radio, 

"is obtained by using some non-distort
ing form of amplification, such as imped
ance or resistance coupling or high-grade 
transformer coupling. Resistance values 
are so important that you should always 
use 'B'batteries with low internal resistance 
values." 

Mr. Cockaday is shown above tuning in 
on a western station with his new LC-26 
receiver, a long-distance receiving set 
which he has just announced. It has a 
laboratory range of 2, 700miles-New York 
to Los Angeles. Note the Ray-O-Vac bat
teries which he uses. 

Ray-O-Vac batteries have the lowest in
ternal resistance of any dry cell battery 
made. That is why they are always found 
in the laboratories of men like Mr. Cocka-

day, who have made and are making radio 
history-such men as Dr. Lee de Forest, 
"the fatherofradio broadcasting;" Charles 
V. Logwood, the first man to hear sound 
transmitted by radio and Chief Research 
Engineer of the Electrical Products Manu
facturing Company; and Joseph D. R. 
Freed, President of the Freed-Eisemann 
Radio Corporation, the world's largest 
makers of Neutrodyne receiving sets. 

Give your apparatus the same chance to 
work at its best, as these men give theirs. 
Install Ray-O-Vac batteries, increase your 
set's range for both transmission and recep
tion and get clearer tone at any distance, 
without changing a thing but "B" batteries. 

Ray-O-Vac batteries cost no more than 
ordinary batteries. They have low internal 
resistance because they are made by a 
special formula. That same formula is also 
the cause of the extraordinary .stayinJl 
power of Ray-O-Vac batteries. 

Your regular supply houses can furnish 
you with Ray-O-Vac batteries. Ask for 
them by name. If you have any trouble 
getting t.hem, write us for name and ad
dressof a nearbydealerwhocansupplyyou. 

FRENCH BATTERY COMPANY 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Ray-0-Vac "B" batteries in all standard si•es, both 
flat and uprifiht. 

Ray-0-Vao ".A" batteries recuperate during rest 
periods, lasting longer and (Jiving excellent recep
tion. 

Ray-0-Vac 4½ volt "C" batteries Mlith 3 variable 
terminals (Jive voltage adjustments of I,½, 3 and 
4J1, volts. 
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Radio sets 
of today are very 

simplewhencomparedtothose 
of yesterday. This simplifica
tion has only been achieved by 
the finer, more delicate and 
more efficient parts that go into 
the makeup of the set. 
Benjamin Radio Products have set 
up such high standards that many 
of the country's greatest radio 
authorities have continually ad
vised and used Benjamin Radio 
Parts in their newest and best radio 
creations. Thev are essential to bet
ter radio sets; being built for the 
years to come. 
Improve your work-sharpen the 
selectivity, increase the sensitivity, 
and intensify the volume of your 
old and new radio sets with Ben
jamin Radio Parts. 
Send for the free instruction folder 
on our latest 3 and 5-tube hookups. 
These are by one of the best known 
radio authorities in the country. 
There are also other radio helps to 
be had for the asking that will in
terest you and prove valuable. 

Ben.iaminElectricMfg.Co. 
120•128 So. Sangamon Street 

Chicavo 
New York: 247 \V.17th St. 

San Francisco: 448 Bryant St. 
Manufactured in Canada b1 

the Benjamin Electric 
Mff" Co. of Canada, 

1~ t'ti,,I:z:'o 
'""" 

'\Vard Leonard 

Adjustable Resistors 
for building 

"Raytheon" and "Amertran" 
Plate Supply Circuits 

(Ask for the Vitrohm Resistt>r Kit) 

Resistors are made in small units so vo11 can try 
different combinations to find the· ,uuount ~f 
resistance th~t gives hest results in your 
circuit. 

Useful for other radio experimenting. 
There are dghtunits in the Vitrohm Resistor 

Kit, of assorted values, totalling 21,750 ohms. 
They are wire wound, vitreous enamelled; no 
carbon or graphite. Hard to hreak but easy to 
use .. Handy soldering lugs. Instructions for uee 
and mounting included. 

Sold by 
R.H. McMann & Co., Inc., 122 Chambers Street 
Morison Electrical Supply Co., 15 East 40th Street 

NEWYORK 
20th Century Radio Co., 102 Flatbush Avenue 

BROOKLYN 

Q S T Oscillating Crystals 
\\'e a,r1;1 tit, Yf~ut ~rV'iOO to .nind to your specified t'r0Quen~ 
quartz cr_vt,;tftJfl;, a<'IMtra.ta to unl:'.'I t'~nth 1,f 1%, We: it.re 
iif1i:1Cia.ti~t~<:\ in grinding cryst.aJs f()r .Hi.gtJ fre,quenc1e,_ ( 7000 t-.o 
illHN l{1lo•cyd~I 

\-V"' Rl'ound the high :freouenc;.· (·r·~t!tls ror ihe \VIL.KINK- and 
BYRD .J . .ltCTIC .BXPED!TIO~S, .anfl have 1-wrfortned w1l'!l• 
de-rfull}'. 

ATTENTION AMATEURS 
\Ve ara tirfri::;t.JS o( f:leict.ll'lng 6 A..~ 4000~1 "S" Tubt.-f. in 
":tchangA f1)r grinding servtre. Jf you have, 1:.ome (~f rhP ,;.J:K;;a 
tubes writ9 us. 

Scientific Radio Service 
Box 86, Dept. B, Mount Rainier, Maryland 
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.OOOl25MF. S.L.F. 
for Short Wave Work 

Type 
374=8 

The General Radio Com
pany has endeavored to make 
:it possible for the experi
menter to obtain its products 
with a minimum of effort. 
A careful selection of dis
tributors and dealers has 
heen made. They are best 
fitted to serve you. If, how
ever, you are unable to ob
tain our products in your 
particular locality they will 
be delivered to you, direct 
from the factory upon re
eeipt of list price. 

Price 
:,3:?2 

In receiving on short wavelengths there is 
need for a well made condenser of" low ca
pacity with plates correctly shaped to as
sure ample separation of stations. 

To meet this need the Type 374-B has been 
designed which has a capacity of .000125 
MF. 

The Type 37 4 condensers are similar in 
general construction to the Type 334 con
densers except that the rotor plates are 
shaped to give a S. L. F. curve. 

Type 874 condensers are available in all 
standard capacities. 

Write for Bulletin 92,4-Q. 
GENERAL RADIO CO., Cambridge, Mass. 

INSTRUMENTS 
"Behind the Panels of Better Built Sets" 
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WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
158 Weston A venue, Newark, N. J. 

Transmission 
WESTON 

Thermo-Couple Ammeter 

STANDARD THE WORLD OVER-

WESTON 

B-Power 
Unit 

!Pioneers since 1888 

THREE "E" STRAIGHT LINE BHEOSTAT 
Perfect Control of filame11t Temperature 

Gives ,1:uu a tine~ smooth.., de
Nmdabla l'ariation of tllamerit 
tt:mperat1trf'. Hun9 s!HnOthly_ ia: 
~Jluteiy ri0I~EL.ES8, a.nli once 
em, ··sta.)',; vutl'' Controls volume 
BlUOOthlY, ;wd wl.t.L'Ollt distortion, 

vn:ir thH .. ht i rn J ft.t1.gt1. 
r:.1ua.Ily f,lti('f~t for B-twrt 

auU J,.trrn win'" !'W-HI. 
BY all mlf'at," ~t"<'>!tll'I tM~ 
or•H;i~lon in.-.tnmwflt Rt 
oncto, ,,:\1tlc- rn•1r ti•~~Jcrnr 
,,rf111'1r '1!!"1:'d. !'rice ..,,,:2.bu 
t-'f'dtp!\ld. 

llluo. 
Specification No. 1582 

For Standard 
Raytheon Tubes 

$11.00 List 

t~1tio' F- Ohms 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS EQUIPMENT CO. 

Radio Dwlsion 
~ 708 W. Madison St,, Dopt. 1 Chlca10, JU, 

Information on Request 
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J. .JisUnct a.1ivancement -J:n B-F;'liminator t'QD.Struction--the 
neW Dongan B-Powt'I' unit, sturdily built int.o a handsome 
5h"f.•l ra~. a~:-urt.'$ t.he fn(l,~t -perfect. (~oeration or your set 
with the Raytheon TyJ>0-B J'ull Reot.ilying 'fobe, 

A ls-0 Dongan Tr,m!normet"8 and ( "hokea for mm '\\1th B.. 
C, A,, and othf\'r µrO'fl:"l:i 1n1t>S vf ffult ant.i .IIalf-Wave 
Tul)e-8. 

Order from your dealer or ~nd IDL"ll:H"1 n·rder to WI di.root, 
fk•od for information on our ~!~lal transmttUng trans
formers. 

Raytheon Tubes $6.00 List 

Transformers and Chokes for the new 
13 H Raytheon Tube now available 

Dongan Electric Manufacturing Co. 
~999-3001 franklin St.. Detroit, Mich. 

Niii4*:ii!ld!f#Jd:--JDft@ilii¢jjli4A4Jili4ill:fW 
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lT ou'll Use Karas Condensers 
In ·your Short Wave Set 

Put in a Karas Transformer Also 
Karas Orthometric condensers with their 
,-traight :frequency line tuning character
i,;tics are the choice of the leaders in short 
wave work. Both theoreticallv and in ac
tual use they have the lowest l)OSSible 
losses-at any frequency. Stations are 
;;pread evenly by kilocycles from end to end 
of the tuning range. 

A Karas Harmonic transformer will pass 
the greatest possible power from detector 
to audio stage--on any beat note you choose 
-with the least distortion if you're using 
•mice. Make it an all-Karas job and get 
the benefit, in the head phones, of every bit 
of energy reaching your antenna. 

5-plate Orthometric _(.0001) price $G.50; 
7-plate (.00014) price $6.50; 11-plate 
(.00025) price $6.50; 17-plate (.00035) price 
$6.75; 23-plate (.0005) price $7.00. 

Order Through Dealer or/. 
Direct on This Coupon 

Kara.s Condensers in the 2:1, 17 and 11 plate 
:-,dzeg .a1·e ~-old by good Radio Parts Dea.lers in 
most cities. The 7 and 5 plate sizes are not 
so widely stocked by deal,;rs. Orders will he 
iH!Pd direet, or may be placed through your 
d.,aJer and his jobber. If you prefer to order 
rlirect, use this <'nupon. 8t!Tid no 1noney. 
,I ust vay the postman the price plus " rew 
eents postage. 

KARAS ELECTRIC CO. 
Manufacturing Plant: N. Rockwell St. 

Offices: 1070 Association Building 
Chicago, Ill. 

,. 
Karas Harmonik; Transformer $7 .00 

----------------------------: Karas mectric Co., 1070 Association .Bldg., Chicago. 

1 
.Plen,<1i:,i ,-sic>nd mA, , ••.• Karas Harmonik Tranijformers and 

, , •... Kara:i Orthometrio f'ondensers. 
.:.i7,~ !till c-hf'<'k.-rt h€11ow, I 1,ill pay thA- pogtman the 
µrice µlu.s !-"--stap;e uwm d,~liren·. It i:-3 understood 
1hat. l ha.v,~ the privilegtt p( n•turning thf'~I:! e,mrlmsers 
and transformt-N for full refund iwy time within SU 
day8 if tlwy du nnt JH'O\l"l i'ntirel;v satisfactory. 

. ,5 p:n.te; . :: plate; .. 11 plate-; •• 1i plate; • ,23 l)late. 

•N-anu1 , •••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• 

_______ ~ ··---~- tr~r;J;~~dr.:r~ru1th order, w,/11 ship condensers and 
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A Point on Your Dial 
For Every Station! 

METR/.ILICjN 
(Straight Linc Tuning) 

The Only Condenser 
That Prevents Jamming 

Straight Line Capacitv Condensers erowd sta
tions -on the low wave lengths. Straight Line 
Frequency Condensers erowd stations on the 
high wave lengths. Straight Line Wave Length 
Condensers crowd stations on both high and 
low wave lengths. 

METR/.ILICjN 
(Straight Line Toning) 

i. the only condenser which is e<Jually efficient on both 
hil!"h and low and intermediate wave lengths-and by 
t;preading out the stations evenly over the entire band it 
naturaJly makea any re,,eiver much more SELECTIVE. 

The METRALIGN 1SLT) is rigid and rompact, much 
smaller t.han other ,~ondensers, yet possesses the ae .. 
(:uracy and precision of laboratory standards. 

The METRALIGN (SLT) Condenser makes it possible for 
the owner of any type }\et to bring in stations never 
heard before. 

F "\Ve have prepared a very useful booklet, ree \-Vritten in li:''v'f?ryday languagtif t:!OVering 
even-thing you want to know about eon• 
densns, It's FR.!s.l¼-Write for it. 

GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORP. 
,.Vanufacturers of 0 Bureau of Standards'' Variable Primary 

Conden•er• 
4.'77 Broadway. New York Cit:,-

Tlae A. R. S. Co. Standard Short Wan Receinr 
( 10 to 250 Meters) 

A QUALITY INSTRUMENT DESIGNED AND BUILT 
EXPRESSLY FOR DEPENDABLE EFFICIENT RECEP• 
TION ON THE HIGH FREQUENCIES. 

Send for fle5criptitie circular. 
PRICE-Complete with full set $38 00

1 
of R. E. L. plua- In coils in • 
mahogany cabinet. 
Receiver with AERO PLUG $46 00 
IN COILS • • Prier • 

TorTlie 
TRANSMITTING 

c.,J,nateur 
The A. R. S. Co. 

NO LOSS INDUCTANCE 
IILN DRIED ,..pie imula• 
tio•• Adimtable coupliq. 
Muim•m eaer17 trusfer. 

20 a. 40 meter Inductance 
$4.95 

80 • 200 meter Inductance• 
$5,45 

REDUCED PRICES 
Tranamittina & Receiving Apparatus 

Full line of 
ACM RDARSON-,IEWEL-Wf,STON-RCA 
PYRE ERON•CARDW~iLL-HAMMARLUND 

NA ONAL•ALLEN BRADLEY-R E. L. _ 
FA.RADO TOBE mmTCHM.-.NN-GENERALRADIO 
WARD LEONARD·AliliO PRODUCTS•FEDERAL-Etc. 

Send for our new catalogue. 

AMATEUR RADIO 
SPECIALTY COMPANY • 77CORTLANDT ST_· r1 

NEW YORK CITY . f!fl 
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Use Dubilier condensers 
in your Raytheon 

eliminator 
Type PL 91-A high voltage buffer 
condenser for use across the trans-
former secondary-price $2.00. 

Type PL 90-A complete filter sys
tem in one hlo~k with eonvenient 
taps-price $9.50, 

These new :Oubilier condensers will make your Raytheon "B" 
Battery eliminator better. 

Type PL Hi, is a .1-.1 buffer condenser to be used ac:ross the 
secondary of the 110 volt input transformer. 

'I'ype PL 90, contains all condensers needed in the filter circuit 
and is tapped at 2, 2, 8, 1 and .5 mfds. 

Dubilier condensers are specially designed and eonstructed to 
withstand the high voltages used in B battery eliminators. They 
are the finest condensers obtainable for this purpose. 

Send 10c for our booklet which shows fourteen ways in which you 
can improve your set by simple application of condensers. 

4H77 Bronx Blvd., New York, N. Y. 

Dubilier 
CONDENSER. AND RADIO COR.POMTION 
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YOU NEED THESE PLUG-IN COILS 
Note the many advantages of these better and different coils listed below and try to do without them. 
l. Positive contact is secured through and not through a <:•ondenser. Secondary 

General Radio plugs and jacks. coils are specially constructed so that set-
::. With 3 Coils, continuous, gapless range ting of primary coil does not need to be 

i,; secured from 140 to 16 meters. One of the ehanged when secondaries are exchanged. 
20-40-80 meters w C · l 
amateur bands is----------------------~ n. O 1 s are 
located in the A space-wound sole-
middle of the tun- noids on skeleton 

frames. ing range of eacn 
of the- 3 cnih, it Both tickler 
( For t.his a SFL and antenna coil 
(:Jondenser, l 4 0 are at filament 
mmfd. max. eap. end of the sec-
is <'ssential.) ,.,udary. 
3. Operation nf. 7. These coils 

regeneration con-
denser has no ef- cover the 3 U. S. 
:feet 011 the tun- Amateur Bands, 
ing; the 2 eun- all European Am-
trols are com- a t e u r Bands, 
pletely indepeud- Sh or t - Wave 
,mt. Broadcast, U. S. 
4. Antenna coup------------------------' Na val and Com-

ling is adjustable; lhe Kit Illustrated Covering 15 to 133 Meters Complete $12.50 mercial Short-
by a primary coil Coil NQ, 4, 125-250 M coil No, s, 2as-sso M Wave Stations, etc. 

Price $4,00 Price $4,00 
r.rhese (:011s are t=B::>entia1 to the most efficient operation of rour aLation. Order ~t{)Ur TODAY. 

AERO PRODUCTS INCORPORATED,Dept.16.1768-1772 Wilson Ave., Chicago,111. 

[fl ~aracroo ti 
,:~Di;t•Uf/1mcoflID'Jllf1ilifM~'J 

' I 
FILTER CONDENSERS 

To Suit Operating and 
Space Requirements 

i.••:•¥~1• a. ½ir:k, 1:-:.>lt.ag'f'I r.n1gA nith R idirt,, f11("tor of s-afetv 
in in:-.uhuion rt1-~ifl.UtrH't", 1Nht-n tl"fld in groups, they 
~$Ntlblr, ('Hffip;ti'l'.iy. 

FARADON CONDENSERS 
if nnohrn.inRhlP r,rnmotl:v thrnu~,j, ~-fr1tl" reg,,llar f\Ul)t)iy 
iull.l~~ may bf.II n!:deru1 direct._ ~tatA c~pacitl~, fffl<ttl 
t..~:-tt i-wd 1)pt:•l'aLlng voit11.ga tet.1u.irementa, and spa.re 
avallab/0. 
Quotation ort speeial blocks furni•hed manufacturers on 

receipt ot specification•. 

WIRELESS SPECIALTY APPARATUS CO. 
Jamaca Plain, Boston, Ma11., U.S. A. 

iVineteen }'ea:rs ~'Pecialization in the Radio £-~ield 

Where Radio Training is a 
Business 

For 15 ye,arg we hava s1>e-1:~ialized in training younp; men for the 
r~ IHJ opuraurn:c ami ,'-1~n,•i~ fif.'!JdS, t :ompif•t,;,, ••~mrse four mnnt.h5 
nn; e,park~ Rf\•, V. T. r.rani:m1itt.e~, il!riuuing trt:.:s.un fl"{'(1uecc, 
ti\1ll.tro.ls-, lNHlinst to fin¢ rh:s.~ ne .. -nse, 

S•·nd fo-r brx>k/Pt "Opporlnn.itie• itt Rudio" 
Y. M. C. A, RADIO INSTITUTE 
159 Ea• t 86th St., New York City 

Edison Efoment Storage 
"B" Batteries 

E:a:..1,ilv rN~ha~ffi. C;innnt t~ lrnrmerl bv :,1hon-Oirc.,rits ,.r 
ff~·,:irnharging. ,\.bsoiutf"!V' nn hum n:t ot.ht?r noiSE:'$, Low in-
;-,:,nutl r, 0 

... ist.jlnr>o::-, (~!1;itante('d 2 ;-e.ZJ l":'4, 
11H) vc,tt, H:'.l,50. no volt, ;11.uo, E,Jis,,()J:1 e:!ements and 

1,&tie/i in stock. 
8end for list, 

J. Zied, 904 N. 5th St. Pblla.,Pa. 

CREESCJilNT 
'LAVl~E-"' 

-=~,.;;.~czs 
bisiorllonLe.rJ' /.IJnpl{/'if'cation, 

'Chud rPAiAtan('~ for DeJ<~or_est "FJH tube Q.60. f;(Jn,d~t• nf 
tw0 units mounted on btu1e1.100 (j.mi ('"!L'leeted In parallr.l. 

-~' I {Please. specifv f.f yr.;ur 40 H'' tube requirM- 60,0(!0 ahm11 or20.000 ohm,i, 
.. Alt amateur apparatu~ iri ~tn{'k, 1.-f!t us drill and engravi\ !-"'.I.I" vanef•, 

CRESCENT RADIO SUPPLY co. J· Liberty St., Jamaica, N. Y. 

$1.50 lower ha If Sl<.i9.70 ~?ivinP: 8et, l':'Oflsist.ci. of' t.hrPI'- RhP(,
stats. 1 thrAe ftf1l~ double throw Cam fiwit.ch. l D Coil Vario~ 
meter., binding pi:,5t-1, R'Rng pm Jack, aiuntinurn r~e-l tn·:trK•:t~. 
!-'.i gang !i-!Jtthtar<t S11c!1~s 1,n shrw•k ah.~,ri:M:rl4. \Ve l;ouirht $10,
•W0.00 W(lfth ~f Pnjtffl Sts.t(', {~)Vt'thtnt'tlt 1Jf'parlme11t Radio 
Transmitting. R-t"<':eiinng &•t:i and Part,~. ni:-1:. ,,11r nt"\v s.nrl 
1-fttf'f.t tt>i:l11t'l'l.1 µt"ire Hs.t for a 2c .~tamp. }fail ortters St'i1t -all 
ov&r the world. · -

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 
20 South 2nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Specified ,vherever tone quality 
is paramot1nt 

lttORDARSON 
R-200 

Amplifying Transformer 

'fhe proof of the pudding is in the eating. 

The satisfaction you derive from your 
radio set depends upon its fidelity of repro
duction. 

Since the institution of broadcasting, 
Thordarson transformers have been the 
great outstanding factor of faithful' repro
duction in a multitude of receivers. 

That is why to-day you find more Thor
darson transformers in the receivers of 
leading manufacturers than all competi
tive transformers combined. 

THORDARSON 
Electric Mfg, Co. 

Silent 
B-Eliminators 

Transformers.& Chokes 
Wf', 11nl1r,sit.11Jingly Tft"l'1mmrn,1 th!? Ita;nhron 

trne lt-f:'Jliminator fin• ,Juiet i:mU t-1fi1C"lenr, or,er• 
11tton H/1 }lit t;,.1X's uf" fE"'lc"ive1'R. 'l"hord~rRO!l 
tnu1~forrners and. cihokes an~ available for t.his 
ilireuit. 

TRANSFORMER 

R-195 
Price 

$7.00 

Ll>.r~et· in r!tt.pacity \\'ill not f11•1n. u~> ht 
r•.-,nnnuous so·-rl,·.=, r!.,•f)ar;ihl" plnll, i; foot ...,,rd 
11.ttar.hed. Ai:. rfllia•hle dea!P.m t'\•_•1·ywhl're., 

CHOKE 

R-196 
Price 

$5.00 

(t,,mpletAl:V :-;hieldf'd anU muuntcd Jn ~rt.,._•! 
1"',u:1~. BrnrU11g post~ nt, ha~ frfll' _ JtP-~t !l--'1:-l"ut• 
hl:v. Oa.pacity 1:)1) milliampero..t;, :.rn hrnrtf'ii m~ 
o.lnctance. 

Thordarson R-200 is available at reliable 
dealers everywhere at a cost of eight dol
lars. ' W'rite for auemhl:, instructlo1t-~ 

THORDARSON ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. ''°' Transformer .rpecialists since J89S . 
:WORLD"S OLDEST AND LARGEST EXCLUSIVE TRANSFORMER MAKERS 

Chicaco, U.8.A.' 
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f'AcENT SUPERAUDIOF'DR:.!ER 
Cttt., 2':, Pri<"e ;~!.1)U 

The Last Word 
In Transformers! 

T HE SUPERAUDIOFORMER 
No. 27 is the result of 

several years of engineering 
research in the Pacent Labora
tories towards the development 
of a "man's size transformer to 
do a man's size job". 

That the SUPERAUDIO
FORMER is a complete success -
in every way - is attested by the 
fact that it has been selected as 
the most perfect transformer by the 
engineers of the oldest and largest 
engineering laboratories in the 
world. 

You will find that the SUPER
AUDIO FORMER will revolution
ize the performance of your set -
especially in the reception of 
music: Every note of the entire 
musical range - from the highest 
to the lowest - is brought in in 
its natural, unmarred, undistorted 
tonal beauty. 

'f'here is no .,ubstitute for the SUPER
AUDIOl'ORMER! G.,t <ine, TODAY, 
and enjoy real music. If ~vour dealer 
cannot supply you, write to us direct. 

PACENT ELECTRIC CO., Inc. 
91 Seventh Ave. New York City 

-;,ii 
W•ICll!tWl.!lillll!!ll,Il.Sll:•!:1\2:iiOC:•li•EUitli=Wll:/lH:iii:•S::t-,c!]t:€1:I'.!!!!:!il•Cl3rl[!l•t~-!!ItP!!l·!&:ti&:l_i@l§l:!!I-W.-:',,~' 

..Jl luckJ hreak I 
'"Granted-'l'hat All Radio 
Tuhe~<s ''"J:'est (;ood Ht;fore 
They A:re Shipped From 
Factory:• 

"But-Bue to Ordinary 
interior Constmetion. the 
Mere Handling of 'fube• in 
'!'ransit Invariably rn .. 
,n-dt>rff the Tube-" 

"Therefor<--If It Worko 
After You Huy H-

it's a Lucky Break! 
The new and 
Supertron!14 are 
reenforred to 
handling. 

improvfd 
internally 
withstand 

\'Vhen you buy Super .. 

VIBRATIONLESS trons you buy perman,nt 
quality as long aa the 

UNIFORM Tube live.-and it liv"" 
AND GOOD longer than othero. 

Supertron Mfg. Co. Inc,. Hoboken N .. J. 
Export Dept. 220 Broadway N. Y. G. 

Mail orders fl lied direct 
--·-Postpaid. 
DEALERS •Prtd $!.00 
for introductory pack .. 
a~e~(Hl business. letter .. 
hE!ad to get regular dis
eount. J:~ro charge ac
eounts. 

MICA CONDENSERS, 10c 
Teated & Guaranteed within 
{';,C,~ Accurate. Siz~~005. 
.1,02, .001, ,00025 with f¾rid 
Ulip~. 

F. R. PRAY & CO. 
Mfrs. & Radio Wholesalers 

26a Brattle St.. Boston 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
Radio Opt,rators are needed on board ships •ailing for 
Eurt)\:)e, The Orient, Africa, South America, ete. 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you 
quickly and thoroughly because: 

MODERN and EFFICIENT METHODS 
THOROUGH yet Simple INSTRUCTION 
New and UP-TO-D..\'l'E APPARATUS 
THIRTEEN Year11 " RADIO SCHOOL 

The OLDEST, LARGEST, a-id MOST SUCCESSFUL 
school In New lsngland. HECOMMENDED BY THE 
A. R. R. L. . 

Day or Evening Clas••s Start J<Jvery Monday. 
Wnte for Illustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET 

BOSTON, MASS, 
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Contents of 
Acme B-Eliminator Kit 

Wiring Diagrams with 
complete instructions 

Baseboard 
l Acme B-4-Transformer 
2, Acme B-2 - ;J(I Henry Chokes 
] Acme Condenser Block 
J Bradleyohm 
,I Raytheon Tube and Socket 
Wire 

Price ~,9.50 
Photo below oftactory-made Acme B-Elim
inator Type E-1 - 110 Volts, 60 cycle -
"' ype E-2 - 110 Volts, DC $20.00 

Price 
$50, 00 Acme B-Eliminator,, assembled from Kit 

You can easily make this 
Acme B-Eliminator yourself 

The new Acme B-Eliminator Kit contains 
complete instructions and all the parts 

GET one of the new Acme B-Eliminat()_r 
Kits-take it home and lay out the full 

size diagrams on the table in front of you. 
It takes only a few minutes to fasten the 
parts to the baseboard and connect them 
up. All the parts are there and the base
board, too, and easily-followed instructions 
that explain each step. It's as easy as roll
ing off a log. You fellows who have tinkered 
with radio will do it in less time than it 
would take to tell about it. 

Then you'll have an Acme B-Eliminator 
and save the difference between the cost 
of the Kit and a factory-built Acme B
Eliminator. 

Advantages of 
the Acme B-Eliminator 

You get better quality and more distance, 
more volume, and no hum and no distor
t ion. You can be sure of that. Also the 
Acme B-Eliminator maintains its voltage 
at all times and you get voltages up to 180 
volts which prevents any chance of over-

ACME 
~ .for amplification 

loading. It will supply sets using up to 10 
tubes. 

A permanent B-Supply 
When you invest in an Acme B-Elimi

nator you get a permanent B-Supply. No 
more running out to get new B Batteries. 
There's nothing to wear out-the Raytheon 
Tube used has no filament to burn out and 
will last for thousands of hours-the cur
rent cost is practically nothing. 

Send coupon for 
both booklet and circular 

Send 10c for our booklet, "Amplification 
without Distortion," which will tell you 
some things about improving the quality 
of your radio reception, together with 
special free circular 
on the B-Elimina
tor Kit, or ask us to 
mail the free circu
lar. Check the 
Coupon. 

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY, 
Dept. 818, Cambridie, Ma•s. • I enclose .toe for copy of your booklet, 

0

Ampliflca-
tlon without Distortion,'' and circular on the B
Ellmlnator Kit. 

• Please send only free ,~ircular on B-Eliminator 
Kit. 

Nam•·-· , ____ ··-··--·-·-- ---- .... -·-- ---- ---- ........ ------

Slr11t ••••••••••••••••.•..•....•• , ........................ •· 

Cit:, . -- ....••••• -----·-- ---· ••• - -- --Stat, ....••. -··-. 
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GROSS SHORT-WAVE APPARATUS 
PLUG-IN COILS 

Geuer~.i Radio .Tack~ snrl Plugs us.eri. Most €-fficieni: ph1p: .. in arrange .. 
ment on the market. 

CH.n be handled freP.ly y;ithout fear (,f injuring i:..:uils, abu making 
r,ossible _permanent eaiihration of }let. 

'Minimum amount 1:if dial~tric insures Jower lossei:i r€sulting in 
Btrenger shtnals and sharver tuning:'. 

\Vithont oue.::ition the most rug~ed rer.~iving r.:oii on the rnarket. 
Spaced winding irnn1ring minimum di~tributed cttpacity. 
Price for ~IJ M,ter Hand complete with Base (58 to 115 meters) $5.50. 
Price for 40 Meter Band \30 to 60 meters) $5.50. Complete with 

Base. S;;parate coils for 20, 40 or 80 meters $3.00. 

GROSS WAVEMETER 
Built lnto rugged and handsome cabinet, 

handy size. rtc-!movable covt:>r. Low-lo;.s 
inductances Anrl rondenser insure H. !ow re-
siAt:an('e ,vavt-n1eter.. Separate (•u-rv~ for 
eai.:h r.~oil checked against ost•illat.in.g ~rys
tal. Accuracy better t.ha n 1 '.{· g·uarant~L 

Type L--with flashlamp indicator-for 
20. 40. 80, meter bands, $15.00; for 20, 40, 
80, 200, meter bands, $18.75. 

Type G-with galvanometer-20, -Ht, 80, 
meter bandst $30.00; for 20~ -10, 80. 200, 
meter bands, $33. 75. 

·1·t11• l•rtgtnal Panruk~ Inductances for 20, 4ft, ;,-r 80 metl;:'XS, :t5,00. Quart~ 
t '.:r-vstaJs, ii•-:. 75. 't"ran~m.itte-rs of an.v IX•Wtil' •.I!\ hand. 
:--i"'nd stamp fm- circulam dl;"t'eYih1.fl_g full line vf r,r-ansmi.tting and receinng 
(.!?l1't$. 

J. GROSS & CO., 
907 FOX ST., BRONX, N. Y. CITY. 

Laboratory, 30 Park Place. 

ELECTRAD 
Heavy Duty ~Ieta]lic Resistor 

Spt:ClaJJy developed £or B eliminators and powt'.l" 
,-..uµply unit~. 

Special features are: 
1·--High current-carrying capacity. 
'!!-Non-inductive. ,,.ccurate calibration. 
;:\-Low temperature Cf,eflieient. 
-1-P,,e~ist.ance t.•l¼;!'ment fused to inside of 

Lavrock tube. 
::S-AH standard hi.e:h ~istance size;..~ 

A.<tk yuur dealer for dc:tail.ed Cfr,~1.tlar. 

List price $1.00; in Canada $1.40 

ELECTRAD, Inc. 
-128 Broadway, New York City 

Y6.'!JJsY. 
WALL 

SOCKET JACK 
The Radio Convenience Outlet 

For Radio House Wiring 

More homes, apartments and hotels are 
being wired with Yaxley Wall Socket J"acks 
--a · decided improven1ent in radio con
venienC'e outlets. Easily wired, in series or 
parallel, and substantially constructerl. 
Mounts in smallest size outlet box. 

Send /or l/lustrrded I,ite;y/.ture On Hook-upH 

PRICE EACH, $1.00 
dt all uood radio (l-,aler1~ 

YAXLEY MFG. CO., 
9 So. Clinton St., 

Dept. Q 
Chicago, Ill. 

Are You 
Building a New Set? 

ELBCTRJ\D 
!'iend for Jewell's New Radio Catalog-16·C 

Now on the Press 
JEWELL ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 

1650 Walnut St. • Chicago 
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~EnewTaper Plate type E 
-l'.J Receiving Condenser is 
designed to be practical rath• 
er than theoretically perfect, 
between straight frequency 
and wavelength. Full size 
plates, far heavier than ever 
used before, assure positive 
permanence of calibration. 
The type C gives a modified 
straight wavelength. 

Type "C" Type''E'' 
C.).padty 
Mmfds Price 

167-C 191-E 75 $3.75 
168-C 167-E 150 4.00 
170-C 168-E 250 4.25 
171-C 169-E 350 4.75 
172-C 192-E 500 5.00 

Transmitting 
VARIABLE 

Cap;_\dty 'Type Bt't'.'akdo'1-'ll 
l\.lmfds Nn. Voltage PnLe 
250 164-B 3000 $ 7.00 
440 147-B 3000 10.00 
80" 197-B 3000 8.50 

217* 157-B 3000 12.00 
156 183-B S250 15.00 
297 166-B 7600 70.00 
480 123-B 1400 5.00 
480* 156-B 1400 7.00 
980 137-B 1400 7.00 

FIXED 
250 501 3000 $ 4.50 
440 502 3000 7.00 
966 503 3000 Io. 00 
250 504 5250 15.00 
* H::\s two insulated stators-capa
otY of each. 

A CEMETERY 
makes the best 

permanent 
ground! 

~but you can't keep 
the ttham" who· uses 
Cardwell Condensers 

off the air 
COMMANDER BYRD used Card, 
well Condensers in all his airplane 
sets and in the KEGK Transmitter. 

THE HOBBS Greenland Expedi
tion uses Cardwell Condensers. 

JOHN REINARTZ used Cardwell 
Condensers on the MacMillan trip. 

Wherever absolute reliability 
is a necessity, Cardwell Con
densers are sure to be chosen! 

"There is no corner store in the Arctic" 

Send for 36-page handbook 
and catalogue "i.'. 1!1'.be ~llen a. ctarbtuell 

;§Manufacturing <tCorp. 
81 PROSPECT STREET 

BROOKLYN, N. Y • 

. ZQA gld QSO anytime 11:30 to 12 a m. 
c• 4:JO to Sp, m.. E. S. T. QR.K! 

'"THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON" 
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.\ reputation for fine transformers a 
quarter-century oln ! 'J'oday this high 
;-;tandard iA more apparent than ever
for Radio r<"eugnizes Amer'l:ran pro
ducts as dependable leaders. 

'l'he new A merTran 1)eLuxe Audio 
'J'ransformer actually puts the develop
ment of the "audio side" ahead of 
r•xistlng acoustical devires. l<,aithful 
amplification with natural quality over 
the entire audible range is consistent
ly obtained. 'rhis Audio 'I'ransformer 
i<ets a new i;tandard of audio ampli
fication. 

A.s the rP<"f'iv!ng set of the future will 
Im power · operated, the America!I. 
'f'ransformer C'omp,i,ny is now offering 
two units of the finest type-e!!pet:ially 
Adapted to the use of the new 7 ~i, volt 
power tubes in the last audio stage. 
'rhese .are the AmerTran Power Trans
former and the AmerChoke. The 
Pow<"r •rransformer also has filament 
:supply windings for the power tube In 
the last stage and for the rectifying 
tuhe. :,nd supplies r-:utficient plate 
,·urrent, after r«ctiflcation, for the 
r:•peratlon of the set. 

1Vrlte today for interesting free book
let-"Improving the Audio Amplifier" 
-·· .. and price list. 

,\mer'rran Product.'! Are Sold Only at 
Authorized .AmerTran Dealers 

AMERICAN '1:'RANSFORMER 00, 
178 F,mmet Street Newark, N, J. 

TUBE TROUBLES ! 
Fifteen years of radio research is 
behind this new Magnavox won• 
der tube. Internal capacity only 
4.5 MMF-oscillatesfreelyonlow 
wave lengths without unbasing. 
Amplification corutant very high 
with low impedance, Price, $2.50 

THE MAGNAVOX CO,, Oakland, Californla 

NEW ,H'A.tlKAYfJX 
Non-Microphonic. Tube. Tipless 

BARGAINS! 
1. RCA. AUDIO TRANSFORMER, UV-712 (9/1 

Ratio l. 'rhe 11reatest Audio in the e,,untry. 
Reeommended by KRUSE for peaked audio 
amplitkation. Originally sold for $7.00. OUR 
PIUCE, Sl.60. 

2. POWER RHEOSTATS FOR r,-watt tubes. 
Made by the Automatic Electrical Devices Uo. 
20c. .., 

3. KENNEDY CABINETS, ""lid mahogany, l'i · 
x 6¾". ideal for short-wav.,..meters. 95c. 
Genuine CELER0N panel, r' x '£11:-'J''~ 50c. 

1, J<'EDERAL PHONES, 2300-ohm. F.:v<"ry one 
brand new and in its original carton. Re~ular. 
$'1.00. OUR PRICE. $2,00. 

5. HIGH-GRADE BALANCED CONDENSERS 
for that wavemeter. 45c. 

6. Plenty of CARDWELL .U-PLATE CONDEN
SERS. Easily rebuilt for your transmitter. 
$1.25. We also have 11-PLATE CARD
WELLS for ,our sbort-wave reedver. $1.25. 

7. Are You 'fired of Wearing the Can•? Here'• 
!lour Chance to 1-xet a slightly shopworn 
1.,0UDSPEAKER for only $1.951 (This lot 
includes Atlas, Musicvox, Trinity, Spartan and 
others.) 

8. RADIO LUCKY BAG, containing an a•S<1rt
ment of useful radio hardware, wren(!hes, 
sm11ll parts., etc., all for ONLY 25c. Don't fail 
to get yours I 
IN STOCKI Genuine RCA TRANSFORMERS 

for transmitiing sets, a,, well other great ham 
bargains. Write for our list I 

Radio Surplus Corporation 
11 Stuart Street, Boston 
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"Plug
In B" 

'l'he Sllrer-liarshall type IJ50-B gires 
the highest power. the best regulation (con· 
1•q1:1nt output) regardless of number of tubes 
mw•d, and greatest frcectom from bum of a.ny 
p(•WPr !-Uppj_y you can buy, lt will 8U:pt)lY 
1ivill 21) milliampere:; at :)tJU volts to 911 
milliamperes at lHO volts----ample for medium 
vower transrnitterfl. 

t.1~~•,,.s~~. •;;;ii::~~ror ll~ha1
11}t tt•r•\1 ~)I 

hand.le the largest PoWer tubes (l"Specially 
the n"'w UX171 l-lOun due)~ aud it will 
~uppiy "A0 and ''t}" vuwcr for audio a.m
t,litier tubes, too. 1n it is Incorporated the 

fs-M :::11 l.llll·choke--
lltobablY the gr,,,at€'St 
single u.dvance made- in 
''B" ellmlllator dt.'dl_gn. 

TI,'f:' "Plug-In B" rwrer 
runs down. neYf.r is noisy 

nnd will give tlimsrant, 
ample power long arter 
,; nu've f\peut threP or four 
times its cost for dry 
1.:1:111. 

H is oomolete.lv a:a;Si(~m
blM. a.nd re<tuires the, 
<'o:,nneotton of a f•·W 
\\,'lres, using only a screw
driver, to put it in 
operaUion. 
Prk~. r1:1tdY to ronnect, 
nith ,genuine new type 
Raytheon tube, $:15. oo. 

Silver-Marshall, Inc. 
868 West .Jackson Blvd., Chicago, m .. u. s. A. 

fROST•RADIO 
This is the new fROST·ftADIO 
Bakelite LIST 
Rheostat 75c 

superior 
construc
tion and 
design;has 
ample heat 
radiatingc 
pacityand 
sturdily made, 
operatessmooth
ly and noiselessly 
and positively will not heat up even after hours 
of use if proper resistance is selected. Equipped 
with fROST·RADIO Bakelite pointer knob and 
tinned soldering lugs. Made in 2½, 3½, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 10, 20, 30, 50 and 75 ohm types, 75c, and 
200 or 400 ohm potentiometer, 1.00, Ask your 
dealer which type is best for your set. 

HERBERT H. FROST, Inc. 
160 No. La Salle St. CHICAGO, ILL. 

New York City LosA~les 

,,_. as well as Accurate 
Guaranteed accurate 11rithin 10 

per cent of marked capacity 

Accidents wilt happen--but it 
takes a worse blow than a fall 
on a cement floor to break a 

Mica c·o11.denser 
It is solidly molded in tough bakelite, 
with a velvety, smooth, rich brown 
finish. All corners are rounded to pre
vent chipping. High ribs give great 
mechanical strength. You might break 
one ddiberatelv-with a hammer--but 
you will not e;en scratch the hard sur
face by dropping it. 

This impenetrable bakelite armor 
protects the delicate condenser inside, 
and keeps it accurate forever. There are 
no exposed edges where moisture can 
creep in to Ct'eate resistance. Rattling 
around in a spare-parts box does no 
harm. Spilled battery acid dries off 
harmlessly. An accurate part when 
bought, the Sangamo Condenser defies 
hot soldering irons, wet weather, knock
about use and blows from slipping tools. 
It .rt,;r,r accurate. 

If you have never realized how much 
difference real! y accurate condensers 
make in tone, 
range and vol
ume, trv these 
condensdrs :-ind 
enjoy better 
r:-tdio reception. 

~ 

,331-s 

Sangamo B_,y-pa.r~ondenurs stand 
high voltage.r without breakdown. 

I 

Sangamo Electric Company 
Springfield, Illinois 

RADIO DIVISION, 50 Church Street, New Yo,k 

SALFS OFFICES-PRINCIPAL CITIES 
For Canada-.',;npmo Electric Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto 

r~·or Europe-Britirh Saagamo Co., Ponders dnd, Middlesex,~ 
For Far East-A,lud• En5inceriogCo., Osaka,Japaa •.• 
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30-F 
(flush) 

Meter 
A new flush-mounting meter, wHb. 3 in. diameter ca~~ anrl 

tlm HOYT P-:io tnoving-evit mowme-nt. with jew~lled 
}l1_aring5 1:utd N>in:-bint"~ oi 70 ,:,hms per ·rnlt, ':rhe S(~fo is 
::'. L~ in, long ii.ltd i9 hand oalibrated. Thill 1s the la,rg-e$t 
ttrni most proolsa flush-mounting me-t!:"r in a. rrn_tnd case 
macte hy Hoyt. anri is thf.' hL'i-t word for mmmtJng (•!l 

panel." nf farg~ transmitting ~~rn- cinti for f){)Vler-supply 
units. F'iange :;%_ in. diam-f>ter. 

(Larger sea.lea are not Mlf-contalned and are supplied at 
,Hghtly higher prices, Also furnished •• an A. c. meter,) 

~.-:i-nd for IJf'W ta-talol!Ue----' · HOYT fl.'.\itr-hooard Meters, n 

BURTON-ROGERS CO. 
26 Brighton Ave., Boston, Mass. 

"The Better Condensers" 

New Model High-Tension 
Transmitting Condensers 

This is a m,w model 2,000-volt transmittinR: 
conden~f'r ,r,f fi Mfd. (~apadty, equipped with 
::,.pe"i.al hi~h .. ten~ion binding rmsts •of h~avy 
bra~s~ Pt1uipped with n11fa~ and wa~hers.. Ga~C;?d 
in a ~mJidly built silvered metal ca~e fl a.: .I.bu 
high by 5~~,, wide hy 5~~,, deep. 

The finest. high~tension 5 Mfd condenser ever 
offered to Amateurs. 

PRICE-•:$14.75 
Jf you er./. -nnot s~cur,:: thi.s co,1.dPtt-<11<,,. a.f. UtYUr 

if.e;r:rlerH~ Rend chrek ot -m.{•·n.e.11 on-ler and we wiU 
aladly shiv l-o youf curri«ae prepaid. 

Tobe Deutschmann Co. 
Comhill Boston, Mass. 

--

What Size Grid and Plate 
Blocking Condensers? 

You have kiwaye used .002 mfd. for blocking con, 
denserA but ·who knows that it. ii! t.he ht>~t- r,izP 
for short waves 1 The builders of KFUH believe
~000036 J:nid. better for their tuned grid 'n plate 
eirr.uit- Our UC 1015 eoudenser giv,eN. PlPven 
differeHt capacitif's lwt.WPl?Il .0002 n1fd. and .001 
mfd~ so ynu ean seleet the best size for your set. 
Why not try them? 

Price $1.25 postpaid 

General Electric Gridleaks 
Brand new enameled porcelain 
U. E. Gridfe.akg in 6000 ohm 
and 10,0uo ohm sizes for alJ 
tuh<"'. 
PRICES, 5000 ohm $1.25, 10.-
000 ohm $1. 75, Postpaid. 

Utility Radio Co., 80 Leslie St., Eu! Orange, N. J, 

!''1LAMF;N'l' AND 
l'LA:l'E 'J:1'.l'ES 

• 
Famous BH 

Transmitting 
Transformers 
Transformers 

O•ir tra.m,formers aff' irie-?.J for low \,hn~ 
tramnntssion. \Vatch for ·'HH" Announcc
m0;;nt.!J. 

Writ~ for Our Catalogut? 
Benjamin Hughes Electric · Company 

298 Lag.auchetlere St. W., Montreal, can. 
Trwuifnrm.tr Hmidrt•s ~'-.·ur,;,. .WJtJ 

nB:ult Bcttc.~r"
1 

LAVlTE RESISTANCES 

Transmitters-Receivers 
Wavemeters 

Write for .'.\'~t Qnn-t.fltions Ml 8tinda.rrt £..ft.f, Tran-'lmittin« 
1..nd -Rooe,iving l'}iuipment. .:\.ny P,1,wE1· R.llting .-:•t f~ anv 
\Vav~ll::"ngth Hart~e-, ~1:,rvi.~ 111:1 all H.affi() l!' .. mtipment, Kr(\ft.•t
n-a_Mrng. AmatPur. \Vfl:\'l"l'l'lf.ltf;'ll'$. l'~"'YWN' Control Panels, 8hort 
Wave Re~eivem. Mast.l:'r Oscillator Transmitter~. Input Uon
troi Panels for J3roo.dr.."8.:,tlng and Our Special ~pe,e,:h Amplifl.cr~ 
tor aoy Power tt.aring. 

f1~ur Pa~ t>1uvloyed it de~tred. 

ENSALL RADIO LABORATORY 
1208 Grandview Ave. Warren, Ohio 

"The Pioneer .13uild•rs of Short Wave Equipment" 

AMA TUER BROADCAST COMMERCIAL 
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why 
The 

ADVANCE 
"SYNC" 

RECTIFIER 
is preferred by amateurs all over the world 
1. Thr ADVANCE Sine Rectifier actually does 

what any other l'ectifier daims to do. 
~. Can be easily and quickly lilter~d. 
3. Meets all requirements for heaviest duty. , 
4. Speedy starting because of Advance Bakelite 

wheel. 
r:t. ReQuires no attention-always re-ady. 

Its prevailing use in international transmitting 
i~ evidence that, although lower in price~ the 
advance Sine Rectifier is superior in quality. 

Revolving disk is moulded bakf'.'lite six inch.es in 
diameter. Nickel plated brush holders with arljust

a.ble ga.ui,e copper brushes. 
C o n v e n i e u t l'ontrol 
handle. IJisk, aluminum 
brush arm support an<l 
brush holders perfectly 
insulated. 
Price complete with West
inghouse ~-K H. P. Syn .. 
,·hronou• Motor .... $40 
Rectifying wheel with 
(~omplete brush assembly 
and mounting ring to fit 
your own motor . • • . $15 

We Pay All Transportation Charges in U.S. A. 
ADVANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY 

1260-1262 West Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Pyrex Insulators Triumph 
at the North Pole 

Without exception on expedi
tions where life and death 

depend on radio communication, 
Pvrex Insulators have always 
b~en used. Commander Byrd 
selected Pvrex Insulators for the 
radio equipment on the ship 
"Chantier" and for the plane 
which he flew to the Pole. 

The message from the com
mander from Spitzhergen, an
nouncing his successful flight, 
came on equipment which used 
Pyrex Insulators. 

"· Pvrex Insulators are always 
selected on such expeditions 
because of. their dependability 
in conserving radio energy, 

CORNING GLASS WORKS 
INDUSTRIAL l!I EQUIPMENT DIYISION 

Corning, N. Y. 
•r. M. REG. U, S. PAT. OFF. 

ewl • Tone and 
Volume 
Control 

Essential to thoroughly •nioy present day brosd
d1.-.rlng, Ne~ blgh-priced sets1 feature t0!19 con
trol tt:j their l,(Tt1ll.test improvernt>nt. ) 1:iu t.~au. 
haVfl this new feature in your old set by at
t11<"hing a. Centralab Modulator Plug in place 1_1,f 

the old phone plug. 1ralrei'l- hut a n10ment-t1t.1 
tnn ls required. , 
ntves anv degree of tone volume from a wnii:iner 
t•J mal:iID.um · by ~imply rurning tho 8Hla11 lmob 

t,n the plur;e. i"'.itatic- interference is 
teduccl aud pro~ra,tns C(•me in (•\e,ar 
and true with just the volume, YI.JU 
DH>S-t t:'njny, 

Order from your dealer. or malled 
direct on receipt of the price, $2.50 

Central Radio Laboratories 
MILWAUKEE, WIS 

Cf!ntralab kadi• 
oiun• or Modula~ 
t.on~ are standard 
c~ontrols on sixty. 
nine well - known 
,ietal~ 

STRAIGHT LINE SELECTIVITY 
i•onlyoneofthebigfeatureaofthenewB-T 

. ••• I' : ~ ff Ill\ ' i 

COUNTERPHASE-EIGHT 
Unless we're further off than 
we've ever been before the 
Counterphase-Eight is going to 
be one of the most talked-about 
sets of the year. 

N,wSoc/eetthat act. 
on ,hock absorber 
Ptlncip/esratherthan 
spring moununz,, 

UX Socket 715c 
Watch the B-T Line 

BREMER-TULLY MFG. CO. 53lt;;;~"'.'ift· 
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(@TRANSMITIING INDUCTANCE 

FLATWISE WOUND ON GLASS 
INDORSED BY LEADING AMATEURS AS THE IDEAL 

INDUCTANCE F'OR C.W. TRANSMITTERS. 

'.rype "L"--f.i" Dia-11 1/3 turns-for 40-80 and 160 Meter Bands. 
'['ype "S"--ll" Dia-11 lill turns-for 20 Meters and lower. 

Single ttnits with 8 (1lips---Price $5.50 
Two Units (Pri. & Sec.) with Two Glass Coupling Rods-Price $11.00 

Priced ;,!lightly Higher We.st of the Rockies 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABORA·TORIES 
27 THAMES STREET, NEW YORK N. Y. 

To Our Readers Who ./Ire ]f{ot A. R. R. L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the 
only amateur association that does things. From your reading of (.}ST 
you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it 
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every 
issue. We would like to have you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur 
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of QST 
delivered at your door each month. A convenient application form is 
printed below-clip it out and mail it today • 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

. • • . . • . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 1926 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership ir., 

the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in pay

ment of one year's dues. 'fhis entitles me to receive QST for the same period. Please 

begin my subscription with the ...•.•......••...••••.•............•... issue. Mail 
my Certificate of Membership and send QST to the following name and address. 

Station call, if any 

Grade Operator's license, if any 

Radio Clubs of which a member ................................................. 
Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you 

might give us so we may write him about the League? .•...•••...••••••••••••.•••• 

• •• • . • • • • .• • • • . . • • . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • Thanks! 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT lD~;NTIFIES Yllll AND HELPS QST 



HAM-ADS 
NOTICE 

F:ffective with this issue <>r QST the wlicy of the 
"Ram Ac:1" .Department la altered t" 0011fm-m more 
nearly tn what it was; oriJrlna.11.Y tntenrled that this dew 
riartme-nt should be, It w1 II be (,on ducted strictly as 
a ~n'lc-,e m thr. nwmbers of tt,'0 Ammcan_ Radio Relav 
t,f•ligUP, and ati\lertisem.oot& mu be ac.i:.'!ei-1t£!<l under th0 
ioBowmg con,r_litions.. 

U) ''Ham Ad 0 a,dve-rtisint will be fli'C-e-pted only 
from member& ul thea American Radio Rela.Y League. 

(~n ':rhe i,ignature of the a.d\•prt.fseme-nt must be the 
~.~~e of the individual member or his oftkially assigned 

(3l Only one adrertisement f'rom an individual can 
h~ a~epted for ru1y i.-:suo of QST1 and the a<lvertise
tnent mu8t nat exceed 100 words. 

! 4) Advertising shall b{' or a, nature Qf interest to 
t~~i~_Jmatellffl or ex.wrimMt('lrs in their wrsuanoo- l('I{ 

(5) No flisplay of fUlY oharact!'!' will be aceei,ted, 
nor f'an any typographical arrangement, RUC'h as a 11 or 
va:rt. oRPital letters. be u~ed which would tmd to make 
.:me a1.h·ertiseroent stand out from the others. 

(i-i) 'l'r,'A "Ham Ad" rate itt 'le per word. Remit .. 
rntw..,:, for t'uli » mount 1nu..st aooomt,a.ny r...or,y. 

t'i") f1losin$r datf': th!:I 25th of f!e(J(1nd IllOOth preoedw 
inw: publication date. 

Here you are hams: an old familiar fare with a new 
name. gxiRting (-JST regulations makes it necessary that 
we advertise under ownerts name, but you will get same 
old. quick, efficient, intelligent serviee from. the only ham 
store in the lifth district. No change in any way except 
nnme. We have the new Aero short wave 1,lug in coils. 
Order yours today. Price is $12.60 and worth it. You get 
t.hree "oils and base with primary mounted. Range is 15 
to lSO meters. Write for our ham price list, it's free. 
Fort Worth Radio Supply Co. Operated by "Harris," 
f,RM, 104 East 10th St., r't. Worth, Texas. 

NF,W generators, rated at 275 volts 120 watts will give 500 
volts $8. UC1881 variable 4000 volt condensers $1.50. 
Bakelite H <eoil honeycomb, geared mountings $1.50. 
W e,,tern Electric microphones $1. VT2s $4, VTls $8. 
Used generators. 30 volt direct current input, output 800 
n,lts $8, r,o() cycle 200 watt $10. 1-i, KW $15. Send 
r;tamp for list. R. Wood, 88 Way Ave., Corona, New 
York. 

WHERE'S the place to buy ham radio supplies? 9ALD 
nf ,~ourse~ Years of experience and good service have 
made this the leading source of amateur transmitting and 
re::ei,,ing t:.'<1uipment. There's a new hamalog, the original 
"Ham Catalog", waiting for you, listing all sorts of things 
vnu simply eannot get. elsewhere, sent free on request. 
t>i.;;.rounts to dealers also--name your jobbers. using your 
li<!tterhead. A few items of interest: Commercial Am
monium Phosphate, for chemical rectifiers, 40c per pound: 
Ward•· Leonard grid leaks, 5000 ohm, for big sets, $2.00, 
,il\1)1) ohm \l5c, 2500 ohm 80c. E. J;'. Johnson, 9ALD, 
Vfa~f"CR, Minnesota. 

THE life-blood of your set-plato> power. Powerful, per
manent, infinitely auperior to dry cells, lead-acid Bs, B 
diminators. Trouble-free, rugged, abuse proof, that's an 
gdison St,,el-Alkaline Storage, B-Battery. Upset elec
trically W'::.llded pure nickel connectors insure absolute 
quiet. Lithium-Potassium solution (that's no lye). Com
plete. knock-down kits, parts, chargers. Glass tubes, 
,•,hot,k-proof jars, peppy elements, pure nickel, anything 
vnn ne,,d. No. 12 solid copper enameled permanently per
i·ed aerial wire 75c 100 ft. Make easy money with lr 
!oattery service station charger. D<"tails, full price list. 
Frnnh Murphy, Radio SML, 48&7 Rockwood Road, Cleve
hwd, nh;,,. 

OMNIGRAPHS-I want to buy 1000 used omnlgraphs, 
quick. l,. J. Ryan, Hannibal, Missouri, 9CNS. 

9AKD-Sellimr out. All parts in good condition. Write 
for _list. }'rank Libbe, 1014 N. Adams Streel, South Bend 
tnd11t.na. ' 

WANT one RCA microphone transformer UP414 R L 
MacAdam, Cobalt, Ontario. · · ' 

MOTOR gener~tor 850v 100w 110 drive $25. R. Erickson, 
1009 Pomeroy St., Kenosha, Wisc. 

1000 :VOLT-400 watt-Emerson motor generawr. 1.10 
volt 60 cyde. Jtjst ,overhauled at factory, with ~xtra 
n,rma~ure, ,$100 .. S: F. Northcott, SDAT. 1204 N. Birney 
bt .• Bay City Michigan. 

~- re:,1 buy, One 1500 volt 600 watt Esco 11:enerator with 
Field rheostat. She's yours for 60 plunks. 9AUW. 

BETTER :mdison elements, welderl connections ;,, pai;·, 
Sample cell JOc. Paul Mills, Woodburn, Oregon. 

LATHE 'York _done and inductance of all kinds made to 
ynur spee 1ficat10ns~ Motm•f-l. generators and transformers 
s~';;fhnta:::t!. repaired. James Milne, 9DXR, Brookings, 

GR1".BE CR13 with one stage audio $35. Trade for No. 2 
t;mn1graph or Remler intermediate transformers. J. B. 
Crawford, 417 So. 13th Strec•t, Omaha, Nebraska. 

W ANTED-1,enetron power unit. Model ET3620 RCA 
c.omplete with tubes. ·wm give $!l5. E. S. Bena,,, 4AE. 

15 DIAL Omnigrapb, 1>erfect, with three down dials, etc . 
$50 value for. $25, money order. A, B. 'l'ri1>p. Avalon, 
Tacoma, Washmgton. 

·w AN:rEn. 1 KW Paekard transformer, prefer in metal 
contamer full mounted. 6BBH, Nielsen. 

OMNIGRAPHS, vibro1>lexes, transmitting tubes and parts. 
Bought, sold. L. J. Ryan, (9CNSl, Hannibal, Missouri. 

W :"-NTED: used UV206, 204 or 204A in good condition. 
W11lard McCulla, IJCR, Waukegan, lllinois. 

OST. New specialties for hams. A real ham insignia wid 
ur ~wn call. Wear 'em at conventions es ham fests. 
Hand made fm two-tone celluloid. set wid 50 imitation 
:rubies, attractive es handsomely finished. Vy Ji..,B~ Price 
$2.00. Special design fer ls dist. $1.00 (no stones 1. Also 
fie~1blet transparent, 12 in. rule, elear as Stlass.. FB fer 
laying out panel, charts, measuring around coils, ete. 
Ideal i:ule fer radio wrk. Price 25c. Goods sent on receipt 
of prwe. No stamps accepted. Descriptive drcular on 
rPquest. lAJM, Box 373, Leominster. Mass. 

HIGHGRADE phone cords, single, fine for microphones, 
loudspeakers, plug and ·jack systems, etc .. 10c apiece, six 
for 50c. Humphray 2QS. Farragut Road, North Plain
field, N. J. 

SELENIUM, two ounces for two dollars, money orders 
only. 1,eroy Schlichting. Davenport, Iowa. 

~'OR sale--Cutting and Washington 2KW type 12B trans
mitter. DeForest 20 watt type OTlO. Lot of other trans
mitting receiving parts. Write for prices. All bargains 
A. Damerow, Wabasso, Florida. · 

DODGE Radio Shortkut has helped many hams-will help 
you. Listen to reports from licensed users :---9HNT 
Creston. Iowa, says :.----Thought was stung again. but tried 
to study and find out. At this time my speed was eight 
per. After three ev<,nings with Shortkut copied twentv 
per eaaily. (~OWM, Hickman, Kentucky, says: When got 
right slant on your plan raised my receiving speed from 
about fifteen to twenty-five per in three evenings. Our 
method kjlls hesitation and cultivates legibile transmission. 
lnformation and reports from other hams on request. 
C. K. Dodge, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

SELL half list-transformers-meters, 
McCracken, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. 

<'tc. Robert 

PURE aluminum and lead re_ctifier elements. holes drilled, 
brass screws and nuts. pair 1/16", 1" x 4u, 13c, 1 x 6 15c, 
111; x 6 17c, 1% x 6 19c. Sheet aluminum 1/16" $1.00, 
H, $1.90. Lead $1.00 square foot all prepaid. Silicon 
transformer at.eel eut to order .014". 10 lbs. 25 eents, 
5 lbs 80 cents, less than 5 lbs. 25 cents per lb. 4 <,ubfo 
inches to the lb. Postage extra. % "ash with order-·• 
balance C.O.D. lildgewise wound copper ribbon .350" 
wide: 8¼." outside diameter 10c t.urn, 4¼." !Sc. turn. 01/4'~ 

RADIOMEN sPnrt for our radio catalog. 25% discount io 15c turn, 6¼" 17e turn, 7¼" 20e turn, prepaid. Geo. 
hams. Ra<iio Specialty Shop, 525 Park Ave .. Kent, Ohio. Schulz, Calumet, Michigan. 
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9DFM selling out. Everything goes regardless of <'osi,. 
Drop card for list and prices. Detert, 1112 East F'ifth, 
Duluth, :Minnesota. 

QSL cards. The 88,JT press will be in oµt:ration during 
August. Bend in your order for the v.-·inter~s aur.,ply of 
eRrds. Samples and prices eheerfully mailed. 8BJT, R. J. 
Mumaw, •;·01 ·wainut Ave.~ .Scottsdale, .Pennsylvania. 

SA CHOKES $1.0fl, Generator filters $2,00. Radio blinker 
signal t.et $2.00. U. S. Signal Corps Servic-e buzzer with 
key, headset and microphone $,Loo. S.L.F'. 15 plate vari• 
able condeni:;ers 75e. Hammarline .00015 variable condens~rB 
$1.50. Andrew Verbance, 19;{2 Wager Street, Columbus, 
Ohio. 

W AVEMETERS. 10 to 1110 meters, two coils, individually 
l~alihrated. Accuracy ~ruarante(ld within one IH?•rr:ent. 
J•Jxcellent construction and handy size, ·with flash lamp. 
$12.60. Short-wave Coils, set oi five ('.ellnloi<l supported 
1H1Rt!~-wound plug .. in e1Ji1s with mountinsz for that new 
r-,.,eiver. 18 to 250 meters. $-l.00. We build real amateur 
~;iquipment and carry the HUPPlies j'OU need. Sen_d for 
Hst. Howarrt F. Mfillon, ?BU. :~385 :~:ird Ave. South. 
Seattle, Washin.o;ton. 

'rRADE multiaudiphone m~chanical amplifier for small 
dynamotor. HCYC. 

F'OR t--ale------Harris visible typewriter at JesB than half
nrif!e. $30. Transmitting and receiving apparatus. HEJY, 
9323 Rhodes Avc,nne. Chica:go. Illinois. 

RELL UV204 Radiotron tube, Jewell 0-10 ammeter, omni
;,raph, etc. 'fhomaB Wildman. Nichols, Iowa. 

:FOR saie-----()ne Esco dynarnotor. new, 6 volt primary. 500 
voJt ~eeondary, ring oiled. F'ifty bucks. Also complete 
transmitter. ~O wtttt,q. C. W. and fone .. r; Jew.eJl meters, cum
-pletP R.C.A. parts, mounted on tK x 211 panel. One hun~ 
,ired buc,ks. Might trade !'vr 1000 or 1500 volt M.G. set. 
P. C. Lackey, 5A;f, Blanchard, Oklahoma. ---------· 1 ZE at Mattapoisett has the followin11: tubes for sale. 
HJV204 new, us~d only few houra, $nu.Ou. i!UV204 tubes. 
olrl timers, but still good. $20.00 eaeh. 

NEW Westinghoui5e TF 20 watt tratu~mitters Inductively 
<:onnle 75-~"-150-20u metei-15, .\lOOv generator, 11 tubes. mike 
and key $75. Ditto Nmductively (~ouplP~ lE>ss acc~~orie~ 
$40. :, watt aeroplane tram:imitter 150-200 meters Meisner. 
Rotary ~,witch controls, CW, !CW. voice and reee\v~. 3 
meters. With key, mik,- ""d tube, $25.00. New UV20:J's 
$::!0.UO, ·w. E. 250 watter $45.0U. Order direct from ad ; 
t,:, with orrler, balance C'.O.D. N. L. Otis, 6BKZ-6DDJ. 

WANTED 204A 1wod ~nndition. Cash or swap CR13 
nsed two weeks. ',V. B. Michael. CR!dwell, Ohio. 

1'WO dollars cash will take my dbrating key, a good one 
that does the work of a $25 hug. ·write t.oday-BAKX
~95 .East 88th Stref't, Cleveland, Ohio. 

rrwo \Vestern .EaP<"tric 50 Watters $26 ea,:sh. New 
UC1014 .OU2 mfd. 3(H)O voit condent'(fl'S. $1.80. 2BYJ, 

FOR sale--new Westinghous~ double commutator 750 Y, 
200 w. D.C. genP.rators directly connected to no v. on 
t>yr.1e A.0. motor $45.00. Field rheostat $4.50 ea~!h ~xtra. 
20"0 with order. balance C.O.U. express inspPc~Hon allowed. 
Jame,; ;r. Smat, 1734 Grand Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 

AT Reduced PriC'eR:-Comp1ete parts for the uN~w 
Home'" and ''Town and Country" 1.'f-t•eivers; also parts for 
short v,rRVP- r.:-,,eivers. Bruno-Bradley ,:><Yilft. Benjan1in 
new type condensers .00030 mfd. Amertran deluxe trans
formers. R.M. long wave frequency transformers. Sam-
1:too frequency yariable ~.!ondensers. ~JPwe-n meters. B-T 
1-i'llPhonic uudio transformers. Low loss r.onden~e1-s . Acme 
chokes. R.E.L. transmitting inductance8. Tobe trans
mitting eonden~ers. '\Vrite u~ now for Hterature and in
formation on our high-grade ~uipment. Sold to you 
dirert. by mail and ewryt.hing shipped prepaitl. M. H. 
Spinoza. 27 School St .. Boston. MaRFI, 

}TOR real pure 1)C notes. Generttl f}lectric 2-1.:1500 volt. 
• 233 ampere dynamotors $-Hl. Slightly us~d. guaranteed 
perfect i,t21'>.00. Ideal for battery supply. $3.00 Rtldi
t.ional for belt drive. F~qually as satisfactory. Croeker
·whe,-\er ,l!io watt $45.oO. GE 1.2 ''.{50 volt .143 amper;, 
·with filter con<lenser $18,00. ·,vestinghouse manufacture 
navy short-wavf> ril~ceivel'i:t 50-1000 meters, hh,rh grade 
v,·avemetPrs, uavy keyR \'"i'ith blinker light :i2Ji1). Co::1t 
10:uvernment $16.5(1 eiwh. Cardwell .005 conriern:;ers $2.00, 
f)no r-vc1e generators. Henl'Y Kienzle, 501 East. 84th St., 
·~ ew \"' ork City. 

SACRIFICE-Almost new :~:,t,;co motor ~n~nerator net. 
110 AC to 550 De:. 200 ,vatts, _ t''ir~t monr-y ... ;'!;d,1;.•.~ for 
fort.y-!\ve bucks takes the outfit. E. F ddman, ~3, l in ton 
Ave., New York City. 

GENERAL Electric tuner AR1400 $\2.00. CN213 navy 
tuner $15.00. Short-wave re-ceiver with two Mep amolifirr 
and external jack made of (iPnf-ral Ra<lin }-)arts 21) to r,5(1 
.meterR $50.00~ ·w. :F'.. '\.Vorr(;'H. Box t,2 1 Berniee, 
Louisiana. 

.Ji'OR sale--part.q for s.r.uall transmittJ:>r ~:Cory f'heap. Sf:-nd 
for Jist. Arthur Dunlap. Bower:<-ton! Ohio. 

\VANTED Lar.1te plate transformer (thr~. or .four 
thousand volta aniway,. Rodimon lSZ A.R.H.L. Hearl_ .. 
<~uarters. 

]UHQ pre-!'i~. \.:Ve~t ·Hartford. ConnE-rtient. Nnt .iu~t 
1-,ape.r and ink but printing with a. ~ood. international 
r1c1.vutation. 

QR A SECTION 
r,oc straight. with copy in following addr,.,. form only, 
C\LL-N AME-ADDRESS. 

lAHV~-·ltit!ha:rd P. Uphan1, 27 'Eldredge 8t.. Ho~JJndaJr>, 
Mass. 

1CKY----Chas. A. Slone. 2:! C•:"imston 1\vi;:, .• \VatPrbury, 
Conneetil"ut. 

iQ1/,- ··-Rii,hard P. Upham. Bakers lslan1J, H~lem. Mass. 

1 VZ -C. 1'-:i. Rice, .Tr .• fl Bow<ioin 8t., \Vnr~ester, Ma~s. 

"JZ./1.-C. f'~< ~J,:.,.tfrey~ ~Tr .• 725 Commonw~a.lth Ave., N(>v;ton 
Ct>n1.er. MtHn,ai..:hus1;>U$. 

:.L.\TX-···-f<'.. l>illmeier ... Tr .• S4(t8-114th St •. Hi,~hmond Hill, 
Luni? Island. N. Y. 

:?.AWL-,l. Horner Kuper, 156 r:ast ;~lt.h St .• N<'w 'furk 
City. 

~2AWN-E. Dillmeier.. Jr .. 125 i.;~ t:._:linton Ave .. Hayshorr, 
Long Island. N. ·y, 

2AYJ-Robert Pouce1. Box 6tH~ Oy.~ter Bay .. L.L N.Y. 

2MK-E. F'. UaJ·nnMs~ Central Valley§ f>ranv.e Countyt 
New '~{(,rk. 

2QR-John M. Av"ry. J.31 South 29th St ... Flushing, N. Y. 

2QR-IHt'.hard rrinberl;{en. Hox 78, Bearhwnod. New .fel':\i(•y. 

~2SS·····~JtrRnk Heers. 2144 Rockaway Parkway. {',anar1,de 
Shore. Brooklyn, N·. Y. 

~A.TJ-,F.dwin F. Laker, ,Jr .. ft\l08 Park HPight. Ave., 
Baltimore. Marylanrl. 

gOP-Edwin F. Laker, Jr .• :1~0~ Park Heights An., .. 
BRlt.lmore, Maryland. 

·tCZh--C1arence L. Durharn. Box t,50, Hendel:'sonville, N, C. 

foAQ-H. H. Green, 6119 Bryan Parkwny. JJailas. Texas. 

\'AAW-Carl F'. \Vilson, Bonner, Montana. 

8ADQ-Daniel H. Ammon, P.O. Rox 37. Scranton, Penn• 
Bflvania. 

,RX-City of the ::!traits Radio Club, Box 141, Halfway. 
.Michigan. 

SSV-J. L. McClung, 1221 Ninth Ave., Huntington. West 
'Virginia . 

~SX-.John Ethier & JamPi, Norton, :J062 Garland Ave., 
Detroit., Michigan. 

DADC'.----K. C,drd, 324 .E. C<'nter St., Park Ridge, lllinois. 

\1ARN-,fohn S. Ro~Ifs, Jr., Bartonville, Ill. 
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9AVM.-l.ieslie E. Jae.eke, Junction City. Kan~R~. R. 1. 

9BHX-·1<'. A. Hill, 10th & Grant St., Hinsdal<>~ Illinois. 

9BRH~T. Vernon Holmes, 2114 Grandview Hlvd., Sioux 
City, Iowa. 

9COX-Hance Van Beber, 1404 BroadwaY', Parsons, 
Kau~as. 

9DFM-Gcu1·g.- .M. Det.erb, 1112 1!,ast tith St., Duluth, 
Minn. 

c.H~T~·•FrE..~ Emery~ :~4 Kensington Ave.~ S., Hamilton. 
Ontar10, Canada. 

y1AM-.Americo Mantegani Vazquez N° or Casilla CorrM 
N° 37. Montevideo, Uruguay, Sud America. 

;·1CD-Rieardo A. Walder, Minas N~ or Casilla Correo 
N° :J7, Montevideo, Uruguay. Sud America. 

y.JOP-yl~R-ytAK-.Tuan C. Primave-si, Nueva ·York N° 
~~~rf~a.Ca.q,illa Uorreo N° 37~ Montevideo, Uruguay. Sud 

The following stat.ions belong to members of ihe 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters gang. Mail for them should be 
addressed care A.R.R.L., Hartford, Conn. 
I.MK Hea<lquarters ll<]S A. A. Hebert 
l AL. H. P. Westman lKP :F'. Cheyney Beekley 
lBAO R. S. Kruse 10A R. S. Kruse 
!BDI F. E. Handy lSZ C. C. Rodimon 
lBHW . K. B. Warner ·1 XAQ R. S. Kruse 
l DQ ;1 ohn M. (Jlayton 

) 

11CAGE ANTENNA SPREADER" 
~ Pat~

1J~~~I:l It~~i925 
For ()-reCting rit he-r a 4, fi (',f }\ wire CiH{fll 

, AntMna. ~y~tP.m, l~Jrcutar drlng full 
details will be n1atled upon r,•quest. Prioo 

{ $f.MJ. per dooeto: \".50 for a half dooen. 
\ ,.__, Nn Mamp!t lmmediatE" d(',liVC:r'Y, 1 pa__v 
t .. · the µostage. Dealers iovestiga.te. 

CHARLES F, JACOBS (RAOIO 2EMl 
279 Park Place Brooklyn, N. Y. 

We specialize in Amateur Transmitting 
and ree~iving equipment. 

We carry a {'Ornplete fltock of all stand
ard parts. Jewell meters, Acme ehokes 
and transformers, Allen-Bradley, Nation
al, P;vrcx, Thordarson., General Radio, etc. 

Catalogue on request. 

NICHOLSON ELECTRIC CO. 
1407 FIRST NORTH ST., 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

(/:,verything for the ham) 

GENUINE 
Kenotron Rectifying Tubes 

Model UV-216 
THESE Tubes are t.he GENUINE R.C.A. Kenotron Rectifying tubes. 
Filament"Voltage 7½ volts and will safely stanrl A.O. imput of 750 volts. Four 

of these tubes will run a 50 watter. 
These Rectifying tubes will pass plent.y of eurrent and voltage for your 

TRANSMITTER and also are ve...-y efficient for use in "B" F.LIMINATORS. 
STANDARD BASE. EVERY TUBEl BRAND NEW AND PACKED IN ORIGINAL CARTONS. 

List price $7.50 ea.-Extra Special $1.85 ea. 
AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 Warren Street, N. Y. C. 

LOW@ LOSS 

PLUG-IN COILS 

~-HTORT \VA VF; A.}fATEUR S.TATIO"N':S il1rough01..n, the '.\\">rlrl arP. 
t18ini;( Rb"L W\V \VAV}<] l~OfLS. They havt;, 1,rown t.heir suµertonty 
Utll1t"r ,wtmd ovel'~tirni r.ondltinnf'I. 
i-RUGGEO MOISTUREPROOF COILS. 

Wound with Tripl6 Cotton Parallinl--'<l \Vi.re. 
2---NO UNNECESSARY MATERIAL IN THE COIL'S FIELO. 

\_,~ r.h-'rni Hf'n•w:--. Nu t "ir~ular Bakelite Prarnf'l-1. .Nn \Vira 
Hin,Jin~ t.'omoounc.1. 

3--POSITIVE CONTACT PLUGS. 
r.rhe ()nly One, Pif'rl:'I ~prlng Contaot; PJug c~n tllP- i\la.rlH't, Today. 
No ~mall Parts to Ge-t l.r:i,o~, 

4-CAN BE USED IN ANY SHORT WAVE CIRCUIT. 
Twn Primary C,:)Jl!\, 'rhrf•11 H-e<:ond.ary ('.('fl.IS. 

5-GOVERS EVERY WAVELENGTH FROM IO TO 110 METERS. 
fi-PRICED WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERY AMATEUR. 

$4.50 COMPLETE 
(At Your .Ue.ater or Direct.) 

UADIO ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 
27 Tham•• Street, New York, N. Y. 

'"'fhe Low Loss Coil Pionet-rs" 
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BD-1B lnohrdes the NATIONAL Equloyele 
(ltraight line frequency Condenser and the 
genuine BROWNING-DRAKE lnductan,ee 
Goll with the new Type B DlaL Price $10.25 

THE NE.W 

NATIONAL Tuning Units 
Comprising the v,,nulno 

BROWNING-DRAKE SPACE WOUND 
TRANSFORMER 

s.nd the 
NATIONAL Velvet Vernier 

Oial1 and Condensers 
A.re uow in the hands r,f Yiiur dealer. 'l'heJ.r 
beitucy :tnd tftlcie-nc:v wi 11 greatly surprtsc, 
y;;u. $t?t::' them at Y•)llr denler's. 

Send for Bulletin 105 R, B, 

NATIONAL GOMPANY, Inc. 
W. A. READY, President 

I IO Brookline St., Cambridge, Mall, 
B0•2B 

l,~~ud•; .. i~~.:;ATh~:~~ •• ~q:~:r!t. (=~r:: 
f.lROWNING-DRAKE Transf01"mer with the 
now Type B Dial. Pt1oe $13,75 

YOU SAVE MONEY 
Hy allowing \1!4 to Quote our wry k•w prices vr, TltANS

MITl'ING a.nct l!EiCEIVING equipment, oompleta pa.rt,, for 
the "N~ Home" lu~t":'irt\l'. Also for ishort-waN6 1·1.,teh·ens. 

\\"rit.e today for CH.talogue. 

Dept. B. M. B. S. SALES CO., 
27 School St., BOSTON, MASS. 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
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'',Ve give our sets about the sa1ne 
a1nount of use, but your 'B' batteries 

al~vays last lon,~er than ,nine. 
l,,Jl/iat's your secret?" 

"WHY, there's really no deep, dark secret about 
it. It's simply knowing what are the right size 
batteries to buy for your set." 

Listening in on the average of 2 hours daily,, 
it will last a .vear or more. 

"Yes, but what do you mean by right size?" 
"The right size depends on the number of 

tubes in your stt. The more tubes you have, the 
bigger the 'B' battery you need to give you long, 
,economical service. Just fol-

On 4 or more tubrs-Use the Heavy-Dut,v 
"B" Batteries, either No. 770 or the ('1.1,m 

longer-lived Everearl,v Larerbilt No. 486. 
Used rm the average of 2 hours dail,v, these 
will last S months or longer. 

low the rules laid down by 
Eveready." 

These are the rules and 
the results: 

On all hut sin,qle tube 
se·ts----·· (},}nnect a u (t'' 
battery*. The hngth of 
service qiven below is 
baud ;,r; its use. 
On 1 to 3 tubes-· .. Use 
Evercatl.v Nn. 772. 

·, N om: A "G" battecy greatly increases 
the life nf your ''B" batteries and 
gives a quality of rec.eption unobtain
able without it. Radio sets mav easily 
be changed by any competent radio 
c;ervice ritan to permit the use of a 
"C" battery. 

T_,FrFT .. No. 
186, for 4, 5 
or more tube11. 
$5.i>0, 

RtGH'l'• Rrer
"''ul11 nrv Oen 
fladto ,~ J. H 

Battter11~ l ½ 
1'f.llt3, 
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Send for booklet, "Choos
ing and Using the Right 
Radio Batteries." There is 
an Eveready dealer nearby. 

Manujactured and guaranteed by 

NATIONAL CARBON 
co .. INC. 

New York · San Francisco 
(;anad1an National Oarhon Co., Limited 

Toronto~ Ontario 

Tuesday night means Eveready Hour 
-8 P. M.; Eastern Standard Time, 

through the following stations: 
WEM-New York WSAI-Cincinnati 
WJAR-Providence WTAM-Cleue/and 
WEEI-Boston ww.r-Dctroit 
WTAo-Warccster WGN-Chicago 
\VFt-Philadelphia woe-Davenport 
WGR-Bu/1alo { Minneapolis 
wcAE-P1ttsburgh wcco St. Paul 

Ksn-St. Louis 

!}5 
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Offic~ end Wt1r~bott:-se 
Nevrnrk, N, J. 

ChiCElfiO Office 
160 N. La Sa11, St, 

Chicago, Ill. 

WINDINGS 

Volun1e 
Makes it po~sihle for thls plant to 
~upply manufacturers of electrical 
apparatus unequalled products and 
$ervice in 

Pine Magnet Wire and Coils 
For Every Purpose • 

This has bet,ome such a highly spe
cialized Held that even the large;;t 
eh:. .. (•trical 1nanufacturer~ in the 
country a.re now u~ing- DUDLO 
Wire and Coils instead of attempting 
to make their own. They tind it 
11ays from every tiiandpoini. 

Manu.racturers are invited to make 
our ~.xper.imenta1 laboratories a de-
rmrtm~nt of their own business. ·w·e 
suggest yu1J ,dlow our engi.nffrs tQ 
develop coils for :?our products. N'o 
r,bligation attached to thi8 s~rvi~ P. 

F.;stimate• will be gladly furnished 
on coils built to your ~YtXiiicai..iuns .. 

DUDLO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION FT. WAYNE, IND. 
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Here's 

Li ... 

it 
Yot1r 

~wavemeter! Do 
,von't 

you 
know cost 
your wave
length c.;;aet-
ly? When a VOU 
fellow says, "Listen ./ •. . 
for me on :rn.6", 
do YOU know just where a 
:H:l:ti is, on your tuner'! 
Did you ever build a tuner 
and · after it was finished 
find that its wavelength range 
was all wrong'? Are you sure 
that you are i,perating your trans
mitter on a legal wave'? For all 
those things, and many more, you 
need an aceurate wavemeter. 

If you are a mem
ber of the Ameri
can Radio Relay 
League, we will 
:,;end you with-
1,ut cost the wave
meter shown in 
the photograph, 
described on this 
page ( inside rear 
cover) of the 
,June issue of 
QST., in return 
for your helping 
the League hy se
curing ten new 
member-subscrib
ers. 

Every 
wavemeter 

is individu
ally hand-cali

brated and fur
nished with a calibra

Hon curve. 

• Be ::iure to read this page of rhe last i~><ne of (!S1' for full detaiis t• 
11 1· the nffer and for a , llmpler.P desPt·iption nf the wavPmetP!', • ; • 

Address : 
QST, Circulation Department, 1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 
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The TRANSMITTER and RECEIVER 
built by the BURGESS LABORATORIES and used by 

HOWARD F. MASON 
Chief Radio Operator for the Detroit Arctic Expeditions 

V IEW of portable transmitter and re, 
cl'iver built in the Burgess plant and now 

being used at J?airbanks and Point Barrow, 
Alaska. The transmitter has a wave length 
range of 24 to 80 meters, over which operator 
Robert Waskey at KFZH [Point Barrow] 
flashes all reports of the expedition. Both 
transmitter and receiver are operated by 
Burgess "A'' and "B'' dry batteries. 

It was \Vaskey who scored a news beat 
which scooped the entire world when he 
saw and reported the first view of the diri, 
gible Norge after it had passed over the top 
of the world and was seen at point Barrow 
May12.Acompletedescriptionoftheradio 
equipment of this expedition is contained 
in the Burgess Engineering Circular No. 
10, and you are invited to ask for a. copy. 

Finl Landing at l!vtnt _Barrow of the Alarkan, the R)kker Monoplane tded to tra.mport supplies from 
Fatrbariks. The Alaskan was later rntckcd in taking oU: 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
GENERAL SALES OFFICE: CHICAGO 

CANADIAN 1'ACTORIES AND OFFICES: NIAGARA FALLS AND WINNIPEG 

In United States: Offices and Warehouses in Principal Cities 
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